
AratL 29, 1859. TH E ENG I NEER. 

SOCIET
' ' OF ARTS. the combustion of the smoke. The idea in\'olved in t his invention 
~ is a good one, and has in several forms been succe!sfully applied. It 

Tu eleventh annual exhibition of inventions was opened to the i! the same principle which induces the chemist to have rec?urse to 

rcblic on Monday lastl at the house of the Society of Arts, in the a disc of tire-clny on which to place the substance he wtshes to 
d-'pb1' analvse by the flame of the blow-pipe. I n the common app~ratns tr we. are to have another Great Exhibition in 1861, it is to be for l'noaming. bydr!l~t~n gas a~;.ainst a mass of s~ongey platm~m, 

hoped that the Society of Arts, w~o vroje~t~d i~, nu~ who continue and in the ptcce of hme used m the Drummond light, we also tind 
to uae their mo~t strenuous efforts m orgJlllsmg 1t, will be re,yarded illustrations of the same idea. 
bv 11uch a grant from the surplus funds expected to be real1sed as Another contrh·ance for l>moke-buming is represented by n model, will enable them to affor(\ better accommodation for tb~e annual No. 2, of a locomotive lire-box, by Henry Ashton, of Htrkenhe~td. 
exhibit ions. The rooms in the house at present b,elon~g ~o tl!e This consists of a deflecting hood or shield, which d~Bects the current 
aocietv are altogether unlittcd for the P.urpose ... fhe lo~ahty IS of air entering br the furnace door down on the 10caudesc~nt fuel 
centrical amt ,veil chosen ; but in the m run reqUISites of hght and on the grate. 1 bi! has, we believe., been applied with cons•derable 
8pace the apartment in which the exhibition take place is about success. 
t he "7ofl>t that could have been selected in any quarter or London. A P atent moltc-Consumin~ Doiler, No. £1, by Price and Dawes, 

There is this specialhy in an exhibition of inventions, they are not of Cle\'eland Works, W olverhampton, is an arrangement by which 
like ph:tlll'CS or statues to be understood and app~eciate~ by !nerely horizontal return flues are attempted to be got rid of .bY means of 
looking at them. Models of machinery and ph•losopbtcnl m.stru- oblique taper tubes placed witllin the lower half of the Cll'cumference 
meots require not only to be ~een, but handled a ne~ put m operallo.n- of the I! hell. 
nay, many require to be tnken to pieces, m~d , as 1t were, anatomtSed Houston's Patent 'moke Consumers are represented by a drawing, 
before they can be fully under~tood. :No,v, when hal.f-a-dozcn 3i5, of an arrangement in which gus is introduced into the bridge of 
a rticles are exhibited within the space of ono square yn~d m a dark, the boiler furnace nnd there set fire to, in order to burn the smoke. 
crowded room, all that a visitor can do is .to look. at hts catalog.ue, Thomu~ Almond's moke-Con11uming Furnace i1:1 shown in draw
a oc\ giaL<'e at the exterior or the. m~·stenous ob~ccts before lum. ing 3iG; it is a modification of that described under No. 1, where n 
' Vhat ltmount or enli,.btenmcnt be 1!1 hkcly to obtam from the cata- lire-eh v heat accumulator is used to combine the coal gases with the 
logue may be guessed~ when we state that n considern~l<: percentage heated "air intl'oduced by side apertures into the furnace. It will be 
of the entries merely comprise the name of th.e exlubttor a.nd the seen tha t there iri nothing ,·cry novel or strikin~ in the appliances 
article exhibited, while the majority of ~he deta1lcd expl~nnttons or suggosll•d for smoke consumption, while some of the more recent nod 
dcscripUous appended have been suppltcd by the cxlub1t<m~ them- most promis ing schemes are not t·cpresented aL all. 
8elves. and we are inform~d on the tirst page of the catalogue tbnt The next $Cries of models have reference to t he cconomicalappli
t he co~mcil of the society wish it to be un~ent~~l that they are not cation of heat in the ~eneration of steam. To tbi! end, Robert 
"' ponsible for any of the tatement:. con tamed m •t: The gent lemen Armstrong, of South \\ oohYich, exhibits a boiler with what he cal ls 
employed by the society in getting up and. az:rangmg th<: cataloque " double tnper shape" generators placed acros~ the current of beat 
hn,·e done their utmost to render the dcscnpttons ns. conc•;>e and ~n- in the main Oues. Gwynne's Patent Spiral Heat Dill'users put in 
telligible us possible; but there were m~1ny ea ~. •.n whtch an m- an appearance of n rather imposing character. In principle they 
telligible description was even beyond thctr .c:'J?abthlleQ, accu.st~mcd remind us of the corrugations of the !>mall intestines in the abdominal 
as they mu;.t needs be with inventh·e eccentnctues of a~l descrtpt•o~~. tubes of animals, but, like them, we imagine that, althoug h excellent 
Some of the exhibitors appeared to think that explanation or de:.cr!p- ab~orbcnts, t hey would be apt to get impacted by cinders and other 
tion was altogether un<'allcd for, aml content~d t!1emsel'!es wnb detritus, to the serious derangement of the animal economy. The 
flingin~ their articles in at thc.doors ~r tl~e s.octety .s pre~tSC!I, and object aimed aL is, no doubt, a good one: it i11 to ensure the heated 
leaving them to stnnd upon thetr own mtrm111c ments, whtch (con- currents of air passing through the tubes giving out all the n,•ailable 
tiding roortals that they were) they imag ined nobody coulcl be so he.'\t which they contain. Well authenticated results can alone 
blind but they must di~ccrn them. . . . . establish the economic ellicicncy of this arran~ement. 

Neverthcle ·~. with all these drawbacks, the exlnbttlon IS a most A much more simple and self- evident contrwance for economi ing 
interestin"' nncl instrl\cl h·e one, and judg ing from the crowded stat.e bea t i1:1 that proposed iu tbe patent compre.~scd woollen felt for covering 
of tht> ro~n on Monday, populm: and attractive. . . . . steam boilers aud pipes. Thill felt is composed of the waste woollen 

That out of •150 new ilwentJOn'l collected by an md1~cr1mmate refuse from papct·-mills, which is converted into a coarse pulp 
appeal to all the patentee'! of t.he la:;t twe!,·e m?ntbs, the~e would be in the ordinary rag eng ine for paper-making. I t i! put upon 
a good many useless aml fr"•olou arttelc."~, 1 what mtg ht be ex- the boiler or steam pipes in a wet or pulp stat.e, and matted 
peeled i. but i~ would l~e ~·o~s inj~stice to characteri~.e the gencrolity to~ethcr h~· beating with a Uat piece of wood; when dry it forms a 
of the uwcnllons exh1bttcd as etther usclc~s or ft1volous. Good solid <•alce of about nn inch thickness, and bears some resemblance 
things lll'e slow of growth, and useful inventions rurcly or ne,·er start , to a piece of cork. lt is s tated to be so efficient a non-conducter of 
f ull grown frum the brain of the in,·cntor, but have to pass tht·ou~h heat, that candles may ue laid for weeks upon boilers so protected 
various in~boate stagi!S of development before arri,•ing at matu- without causing them to melt. T his is decidedly a much more 
rity. T he g<•,tatio'.' of impo.rtant inventions appca~s to f~ll?w the humble, but decidedly a more legitimate application of shoddy than 
same law a.s that winch Jll'e\·mls amon~ the lower ammals -1t •s pro that of making counterfeit broadcloth. The idea of utilising 
longed in proportion us the animal rises in the scale of development. bl'ggtll':l •·ug:s and tatters to clothe the steam engine is deserving of 
A n ingeniou>~ and eccentric friend of our , who ltns been the parent all commendation. Left otr clothes co11ld not be applied to better 
of several succe:>:>fu l inventions, is wont to tl!~appcur every now and purpoJ>es. Judging from what we aw of tbo material, we imagine 
then from his usual haunt~, and "hen accidentally met with and it woultl make mol>tluXlll'ious carpets -soft, springy, and warm-and 
questioned ll'l to his anomalous behaviour, he is accu tomcd to de- in many re -peels ~tuperior to Kamptulicon. Of other team gene
dare him1-elt' occupied with the important and re:~ponsibl~ duties ?f rators and economisers we must notice Neville and IJorsctt's draw
incubation. lie has gilt a new itlen, he say:<, and mus~ s1t ~l.ose m ing of a sc)leme for generating steam, l>y introducing a sn.all body 
order to hatch it. I t i! no disparagement to the collectiOn o! m vcn- of water in the form of spray, and heated to near the boiling point 
t ions exhibited at the rooms of the Society of Arts, to say thut it in contact wi th high pres:>ure steam, and n large heating surface of 
contaiiiS a good many half- batched l'g~"~ ; that i,s, ideas ~all' worked metal, so as to <lispense wi th the boiler and rarge body of water 
out, and onTy requiring more study and attent10n to b~mg them. to usually employed. The inventors seem to have overlooked the fact 
maturity. There is unquestionably, howe~cr,, a ce!tam propor tton that steam a nd water are the best accumulator" of heat. To employ 
of abortive ideas-addled eggs- that no asstdmty w11l ever succeed metal plates for this purpose argues ignorance of the laws of heat, 
in convert ing into chickens: They have or!ginutc.d in confu:!Cd or and the conditions under which it can be most safelv and economi
mistaken idea.s of mecha•ucal law~, aml hke etlort3 at perpetual cally stored up for working purpost's. The hig h specitic and latent 
motloo machine~, they in~truct. by INJure. We bclie,·e that e''cry heat of steam nlrord sdvantages in Ibis re pect which no other 
eif'ort a man makes i .. , when fai rly um\er5tootl, ' ' irturuly a step for - mnterial we are ncquainte'd with can equal. 
ward. E\·cn lleau Drummell's failures, ill the well-known story of 'fbere are several varietiet or marine engines re\'re ented by 
tbe starched neckties, was not all a failure-th:l armful of crumpled models and drawing!!, the obj ect of which is to econom•se space. A 
linen which his servant was seen bearing from his dressing-room, or I r!ltary engine, actuated by a jet of steam which impinges 011 the 
~t~~thetic labornton •, was merely an index of the price, or equh·alent cun·ed bottoms of the chamber«, and impart5 a rotary motion to the 
he paid for t he m(raculous tie which ~o astonished the world in the wheel. H ere, sure enough, is one of the addled eggs we have 
days of our grandfatl~ers. l'~ce be with him ! . The beau was really spok~n of, which no amount of as iduous incubation w ill ever make 
an inventive genius; tt was hiS unsto~gcrable 1111pudencc, or rat h.er, n clucken of. 
his self-conlldence combined with his perseverance and invcnttve H aving now diS\)OSed of the principal inventions which concern 
capacity which raised him to the dig nity of autocrat of fashion. the economy of pnme movers, we turn to tbe subsidiary contri-

We w~re g lad to ob erve that s team engines, roil ways, and electric ,·ances which ensure their safetr : of these pressure-gauges and 
telegraphs hsve not monopolised the attention of im·entor$, to the safety-valves are the most consp1cuous. Of pressure-~auges there 
exclusion of less impo.'"ing but not lc.ss important sub).ects which are several with different fonns of flexible discs, some of metal and 
afl'ect tbe comfort and convenience of every-day life. !'here is an some ofindia-rubbcr, presenting no great or murked feature of no,·elty, 
unfortunate propensity in inexperienced inventors to aim at improve- if we except Mann's $afety Registering Appnratus, which, by means 
ment.s only in g reat thing:J, foq~etful that it is much more diffi cul~ to of n pencil workin6 on the end of a piston communicating with tbe 
augge t anything new conceromg wha~ h~ oc~upied t.he.cxclustve boiler morks on a g raduated card, moved by clockwo! k, tbe , ·ary ing 
attention of men who have spent a hfe-time m qualify ulg them- pre sure of the steam at all hours; and also by the mterruptions of 
seh·es for tbe task, tban it would be to improve any of the ordinary the pressure in the pipe leading to the indicutor, t he occasions when 
amall appliances of civilised life, which come more . immediately the engincman ha11 used his gauge cock is recorded on the card, 
under their notice. T ile appare~t magnitude. of th~ mtercgts eo~- which Ollls becomes a species of tell-tale or check upon the engine
cerned in the case of stemn engme:<, locomotives, ratlways, elcctnc man. 
telegraphs, &c., tends to bold out f~la~ious hope. to. t he inventor ; P.eter J ensen'.s Marine ~ngine Spr ing Governor i! worthy of 
while, in fact, the fields of enterpriSe 111 the e dtrecttons are more notice. I t conststs of a cy l.nder placed under the water-level e1ther 
overrun with inventive geniuses of the first class than any otberll, on one or both side of the propeller. This cylinder is fitted with a 
ao that there is infinitely less chance of succc-s to speculative piston, on one side acted upon by the water, whi lst tho other is 
amateurs. At the present day a man who inven~ an improved pin counterbalanced IJy a spring; tbe piston is connected with t be 
or needle, an improved candlestick, knif~cleaner, caqlCt -sweeper, or t hrottle-valve of the engine. The more deeply the propeller of tbe 
crinoline suspender or extender is much more likely of arriving at ves el becomes immer.;;ed, the more the pressure on the piston 
remunerat ive results than if be spent his time and money in en- incrensCl!. The connection with the thrott le-valve is ~o arranged, 
deavouring to improve the ~:~team engine or the electric telegraph. that as t he pres~ure on the piston incrPaSCll, tbis latter is thrust 

' Ve arc not sure tha t the pre~cnt exhibition of inventions nt the ngain11 L the spring opening the throttle-valve, and vice vcr·ta. " ' o 
roo~s of the societr adequate!~ represents ":hu~ ha$ b~cn doi!1g bav~ heard of a rnth~r simpler arra~gement invented by one of the 
dunng the past year m the mventn·e world as aflcctm~ the mdu~tr1al eng meers of the Pcnmsular and Or1ental Company on the occasion 
arts and mnnufactures. For instan<'e, on looking over the patent of one of the en~in<'~ breaking down. It con$isted of a pendulou:~ 
l ist for the Jn.., t twelve months, we obwrve that in the departments weig ht which followed the rolling of the vei!sel : when the wheel in 
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from fraud by tampering with the regis~er or working parts, we 
imagine this to be the very best workmg meter we havu ~n. 
W hether the working parts would continue f?r any Jeng~b of .time 
in good order is a question we are not certaw about. Exper1ence 
aloue will det.ermine that point. . 

P roust's Paten t llY.dro-Syphoid Axle.box, l ubl'lcatcd by a com
bination of ~ease, otl, and water. The economy of gr~e upon 
thi! syst.em •s stated to be 7.) per cent. The a.de-box ~~h1b1ted has 
been running eighteen months, and is in the same cond•tlon as when 
taken oil' the wagon on the Par is, Orleans, Tours, an~ Dor~eaux 
Railway and is stated to have performed 34,78!! mlles WJth?ut 
any additional supply to that which was put into the box at ti rst 
start ing. This precious ax le-box is protected by a g!ass shade, a~d 
appears in such a dirty condi tion that we were afra1d to handle 1t, 
with the view of investigating the internul arrangements of sypbo~s 
and water cisterns, &c. If the cold cream mixtUJ"e of g~ease, o1l, 
and water, have been as efficacious a s stated, it bas ccr ta1nly done 
something wonderful. W e should feel inclined, however, to attach 
more importance to the manner in which the axle is shut in and 
protected from the ent rance of d ust as well as the means taken to 
preven t the escape and wa te of the lubricant. . . 

Alphonso de Brussaut's Patent System of Axi~.Box~, not requmng 
lubrication. T llis cont rivance was recent ly described in our pagea: 
it consist~ of a system of friction rollers, surrounding the axle and 
retained at cert:1in distances apart by means of elast ic bands or 
vulcanised india-rubber. The advantage of th is plan is that it 
transfers t he friction of the large a.xle to tho'e of the bmall rollers; 
it is not true, t herefore, as stated in the description, that there is no 
friction requiring lubrication. 'fho number of parts, too, is an 
objection. 

Wallis and Ila lam's Patent Self-Adj usting Spherical Dearingt~ 
consist in the use of ~pherical bushes forming n ball and socket
j oint with the plummer-block, and capable of adjusting itself to the 
direction of the shaft passing through it. 

Waiter H all 's Patent Railway Coupling" ith Spring Catch. This 
is a contrh·ancc to super ede the tiStllll ball and lever arrangement, 
and seems a piece of neecUe~s mgenuity; the lever is a convenien t 
means of scre" ·ing up the coupling, while the weight of the ball is 
found a suffici ent provi&ion against the unscrewing of the coupling. 

John Oxley '" Patent Shackle consists of a cylinder of \'ulcanis~d 
india-rubber between the upper and under pru'ts of the tobackle, m 
order to deaden the j ar and rattle of the wheels reach in~ the body 
of the carriage. As the elasticity of the iudia-rubber is 10 this cue 
to be brought into play by compression in place of extension, there 
is in the llnmple exhibited too small a body of it to be available 
with any advantage. There is a spring for the same purpose act ing 
by extension, and patented by 1\Ir. Fowler, of Bucklersbury, which 
becms in most respects superior to th is. 

William Wright's Patent llull'er a!ld Draw Spring is composed of 
a number of disc springs, and acted on by an arrangement of draw 
levers. W e are at a loss to sec what advantage is to be gained by 
the peculiar form of these springs. Circulal' disc springs flave been 
tried and found defective several years as:o; the ditl'erence presented 
by those exhibited i ~, t hat the plates ore square-shaped, and are 
strung on a cen tral rod. 

W. P . Wilkins' Patent Improved Railway B rakes. I n this ar
rangement the blocks for each wheel ore joined by means of rig ht 
and left-llanded screws on a horizontal rod, worked from above by 
means of an unh·ersal joint. It. certainly has the advantage of 
simplicity, and obviates the possibility of the axle or bearings being 
displaced by an unequal strain on the two sides of the wheel ; the 
objection to it would be the time required to put it into action, and 
the tendency of t he universal joint to get out of order. 

W aiter Hall's Patent Apparatus for W orking Railway Brakes 
wa described in THE E NG I NEER or l Oth December, 18~~. Meakin 
and Burrell exhibit a Drawing of a Continuous Railway Brake, in 
which a strong spring is used to take up the slack oC a syatern or 
r oJ>Cs a nd levers by which the brakes are worked. 

!'here are severa l var ieties of roilwny chairs exhibited, but none 
calli.n~ for sp~cial n~ti~e. or t he .s~·st~ms of permanen t w_ay, 
Cbr1stophcr H11l exlu btts some modihcallon8, whtch are not •ru
provements on Mr. B. Adams's Suspended GirdPr Rail. 

James amuelson's Patent Cup T rough !-leepers are n var iation of 
those patented by 1\lr. Greaves, with this dirterence, that Greave11' 
dish covers were plain, and had an opening at the top to aclmit the 
packing. 1\Jr. amuelson has ornamented his by meallB of cor ru
gated ribs, and placed the openings on the ide ; as a friend re
marked, Greave ' had a skylight, while amuelson's has got a 
dormer window and a scolloped roof. It is really absurd to see such 
trifles patented. 

J. C. Brant exhibits what he calls Patent Argillaccous Railway 
Sleer,ers, llaving cork cushions for t he chairs. 

"hitworth and Gib on's Patent I mproved Compensator and 
Releasing Hailwny ignal was shown in operation by means of a 
nicely tinisbcd model, and appea red to att ract a good deal of atten
t ion ; it would, however, be impos!!ible to g ive on intelligible de
scription of it without a drawing. It was described in t his journal 
witb a tigure in September last; since then, however, t he patentees 
have effected several improvements. I t has been in succes~ful use 
for some time past on cverallincs of railwav. The object aimed at 
in this patent is one of the very greatest ' importance, and every 
suggestion for a more perfect system of signallin~ is deserving of 
notice. The first speciality of this apparatus is what 1\J essrs. Whit
worth and Gibson call the l mproved Compensator, by which the 
variations in the length of the signalling wires induced by the 
alternate expansion and contraction due to changes of atmospheric 
temperature, are compensated by means of a weight, which is self
acting, in place or the usual adjusting screws. The ann of the work
ing band lever i! attached to a quadrant , O\'Cr which a short pin
linked chain passes freely in connection with lhe wire of the signal 
at one end, and with the balance or compen ating weight at the 
other. The lever, when moved for the purpose of operating on the 
signal, ca tches, by means of a hooked pall , into one of the links of 
the chain, leaving the cont raction or expansion of the wire and chain 
to be compensa ted by the balance wei~ht. 

J>US!!ing over R . .M. Ordish's Rig id uspension Bridge for Railway 
or ortlinnry Traffic, of which there is n very handsome model, and 
also Kenny 's l'atent llalance Rolling Uridge, both of which would 
require ligurcs to render a dcscriJ?tion intelligible, we come to of electric telegraphs and in breech-loading 6re~arms there has been actiun dit>ped too much intCI the sea, full power was not exerted, 

a more than usual activity, which it1 mo~t assuredly not indicated by while, on the other hand, wbcn the paddle wus l iftecl out of the water, 
the samples exhibited at the Adelphi. W c believe this defect in the the power was checked by mean11 of a connection between the pendu
present exhibition to bo attributable principal ly to the contined space lum and the throttle-\'alvc. 
at the di po-nl of the ~ociet~·· \\'ere there more room and more l'assing overt\ number of minor contrivances, we come to J oseph 
light, inventor~ of ll b i~th l'r anrl more t•rncticnl claQs would be dill- Ilnll's Patent AJ terative Slide V ah·e. T his model, weob~cn·ed, seemed 
posed to 11end model$ and specimcn11, which they nre deterred from to puzzle most of the visitors : we overhea rd u party holding un 
doing from the uncertainty wbich p revails as to how they will be anim~tecl ~i~cuss!on upon its merits as n new species !lf washing 
seen. maclune. l he shde bns steam ports at each en cl, covered by flaps 

The models are <Lividec\ into the following classe~ to facilita te their which open and shut binge fu shion, by mea ns of n vi l> ra ting lever. 
arrftllgeme~t:-l~t. En ~tint>crin~, Hail way, a nd ;\lining Mechnni~m. The obj ect aimed at seems to be to obtain something like the prcd -
2n.d: Machtne~y and )lanufacturin~ Appliances. 3rcl. Naval 11nd sion of tappe~vah·es in combination with the slide ; but it appears 
l'tl tht.ary Apphnnccs. 4th. l'bilo~ophicul Apparatu~, &c. 5th. Ag ri- to us to be altogether too complicated for prnctice, a nd npL to j:tCL 
cultural. l mple'!lents, M~<'ltine~y, &<'. Gtb. Hmlding , 'o n!t~•·.~· und out of ?rde~ by the deposits and incrustation~ left uy priming, which 
D omestic AJI'pllancc.~. tth. l h scellnnca. A furtlwr l>Ubchn 10n of would 1nevttabl v lllop the working of the llap8, and )Jrc,•ent thcit· 
the above do• · i~ mndc by ~uch inventions a'! ar<' represented by being l!leum-tif?ltt. 

Snmuclson's l'atent l ndestrucllble Wheels for Streets and Common 
Roads. The e wheel!! ha,·e a cast iron nave, malleable iron svokell 
disposed in loop , ,~bile the ty re is faced wilh steel. If it be a fact, 
as stated, tha t the weight and cost of t hese wheels are about the 
same as that of wooden wheels, there are certainly great advantagc:s 
in rm inde~tructible article O\'t'r t he per itsbable commodities now in 
uqe, There is one drawbnck. however, to their use, the rigid 
character of tbe w heel " ould transfer the wear and tear from the 
wheel to the carria~e, which on a paved road would ~oon be shaken 
to lliec~. For agn cultural purposes we should imagine them to bo 
we I adapted. 

aamples and model•, a!1d th.o~e of which drawings only are ,_ri, ·cu. Ao <·lastic pt:.ton nnd plunger metallic pat·k ing, hy J>arl..in nnd 
I n the c!n s of eng meermg, mining, and railwny mechanism, the Co., of Bridge Foundry, near ShcOield, made by nlt<' rnatc radial 

~rst place !s very properly gi.ven to ~?ntrivanct'~ Cor smoke burning ~l ots ~n opposi te dire(·ti on~. and more tha n !lJ;posite depths, is 
m locon.lottvo and other eng mes. l hose are repre>ented by three wgcmous, but scarcely nece~ ary, when we ha,·e tiO mnny simple 
mode~ m. the lowe.r r'>Om and two dra·win~ in the upper room. and .<'lli~·ient m~to llic packin1,rs in ~uccel'sful operation, be ideq, t he 
Th~ first '.n orde~ !S a model by Mr. Peter Brotl~erhood, of ~he elastiC rn!g, wh1ch w~ presume i" of ca~t-iron , is needle sly hea,·y, 
Ua!lwo): \\ or~~. Clnppenha~, of a Patent Coal-burmng Locomohve when n stmpler a nd hg hter spring would answer the a me purpose. 
.Bo•ler, tn winch a combu~:>t1 on-chm~ber is interpo ed between the T he potent metallic g land packing, lry H. Anderson, ot' l•'nlkirk, 
fire-box and th~ tubt>s.. Between tlu~ combustion-chambl'r and the consists of fo11r sccLions of brass with ang ular spaces scpamting 
fir~box there. lS an otr-chamb~r ~vh1ch communicates with both, them, a nd prc• cd forward as they wear uy heli<-o l spring11 
through a ~ertes of tubes, ~vh1t·h m ~ommon " ith t be a ir·chnmber wloich envelope them. The multiplicity of part would form the 
are surrounded by ~be water m the botler. ln~ide the combu tion- greatest objection to th is otherwise ellective arran~ement. 
chamber, and servm~ to deftect the current or air wbicb enters Chadwick and Frost's Patent High Pressure Ptston Water 1\feter 
~rough the air-cba~lber and its connecting tubes from pll8sing is a w ry ingeniously contrived and compact machine. Jt ha~t already 
directfy .to the tubes m the ~ody of the boiler, there is a disc of li re- been described in our pages. W itb regard to the main requisites of 
elay wh1ch acts as a re~ervotr or accumulator of heat, an<l aicls in an ellicient water ml'tcr, accul'R<'Y of mea~uremen t, and protection 

Davis' l'atcnt Canull'l touc Carriugo Wheels are deserving of 
special notice. T berc is u loose ty ro ex hibited, which is stated to 
IHI\'e been a considerable time in use on a llan~om cdb. I t is 
8ligbtly frayed nt the cd~c.~, and has that kind of burr which a dog's 
foot presents after a bar1l chase on a roug h road. Some e1wious cal l
man cu~ it tbroug}l,, !O prevent. his !OO succc~sful rival fr.om taking 
away l11s fares. I Ins form ot carr1a~e-whccl ty re has m various 
forms l1ecn bcf.)rc the public for 1 he la t ten vears but the 
~rent difficulty in a ppl) ing them was found to- be 'in lixing 
them on the wheels. Mr. Ua,·is hliS attempted to overcome thi8 
dilliculty by forming the t yre~ with an elongated inner rib which 
is held in tl recess in t he rim of the wheel and t ig htly squee~ed up • 
The lirst a ttempt to introduce elastic t v res con~i ~ted in us ing tubes 
of compressed air, form ed of India rubber. Th~e were found to 
~,·e an exc~edingly smooth motion on the roug h<' t road, but" ere 
!table to acc•dcnts of a rather awk" ard nature. They occasionally 
exploded with a report which rather t.tal'tled the by-passerll. M r. 
Fowler has cndeavout·ed to form ou I ndia- rubbcr ty re with n cOlu
b ination of strong canva ~-web m:1de u{> with it in concentric layers, 
M in the strong India-rubber ho•l! " e1 for ti re-en~ine~, &<'. It was 
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found, however, that although a tyre t.hus constructed was more 
easilv retained on the wheel, the canvass and rubber began to 
separate from each by the internal working of the tyre when sub
j ected to hard work on the road. \Ye believe that the general intro
d uction of some form of elastic tyre, similar to that exhibited, is a 
great desideratum. It would at once do away with the insufferable 
noise which rendera conversation in ow· public thoroughfares so dis
ag reeable; it would materially diminish the draught of all wheeled 
vehicles, and effect an immense saving in the wear and tear of 
car riages and roads, to say nothing of the freedom from jar and 
rattling, which render a ride, in a 1Vheeled-carria~e of almost any 
de!$cription, so disagreeable on the paved streets of London. 

Stephen Carey exhibits his Patent Channel Plates of cast iron, 
about which there is nothing special. 

D avid Joy's Patent Hyd!·aulic Engine for organ blowing is a nicely 
llnished brass model of a water-pressure engine of a simple con
struction. 

James Braby and Son's Patent Wheels and Gearing for Carriages 
propelled by l::iteam. This contrivance is intended to enable steam 
carriages to t ravel on common roads, and to answer the same purposes 
as have been aimed at in Boydell's and Bray's Traction Engines. 
It is decidedly inferior to both of those arrangements. Indeed, it is 
difficult to see what good purpose it can answer at all. I t consists, 
according to the description of the patentees, of an annular railway 
or drum, having on its itmer circumference a conical circular rail. 
The driving wheel works within the inner circumference, having a 
corresponding groove to the rail in the large wheel. Gearing is in
troduced to give ditrerent velocities in travelling, and a crank com
municates with the connecting rod of the engine. There is also a 
model showing the application of the annular railway to carriages 
propelled by horses. We are credably informed that this parti
cular arrangement was seen at work in New York as far back as 
1830, and has been invented and re-invented several times. w ·bat 
ear thly good purpose is achieved by it, which an ordinary spoked 
wheel of the same diameter would not accomplish, we cannot con
ceive; unl!l$S it be that it allows the body of the carriage to be 
placed lower than would otherwise be possible, without having re
course to a cranked axle, as in Hansom cabs, and in some descrip
tion of low-hung street cart ' . This advanta-$'e, however, is more 
than counterbalanced by the friction involved 10 such n. complicated 
arrangement of wheels within wheels. 

D unn and Co., of .Manchester, exhibit drawings of several Yarieties 
of Wharf or P illar Cranes, whicil will repay inspection; and also 
a Steam E xca,'ating 1\Iachiue, which was designed for excavating 
the S uez Canal. 

There are also d rawing3 of Harvey's and Condie's Steam Ham
mers, and a Patent Steam Rivetting, Punching and Shearing 
Machine, by D. Cook and Co., of Glasgow. 

T hii! exhausts the sul :ent points of the department devoted to 
engineer ing, mining, ancl rail way mechanism. 'Ve will pass more 
C.U'sorily over the other departments, no~icing only such articles ns 
present some distinctive importance or novelty. 

David Service's Patent Apparatus for Producing by one Operation 
Direct and Heverde Moulds for Casting P r inting Surfaces is a new 
and very interesting contrivance for facilitating the production of 
ornamental patterns for shawls and other fabrics. '!'he patterns are 
made up of a cer tain number oflinear markings, disposed symmetri
cally, so as to constitute designs of a highly complex and ornate 
cha racter. T his is effected by means of a few punches representing 
simple linear combinations of one or two lines. The symmetrical 
arrangement of these markings, on the principle of the kaleidoscope, 
can be made very etfective. The way in which the moulds for tho 
~.:ompound pattems are made is as follows :-A block of hard wood, 
in which the mould is to be formed, is placecl on a perfectly level 
metal table, which leaves the under part of the wood e:-.:posed; this 
is ~lace~ under an. ov~rhanging bracket, carry in~ a vertical recipro
catmg shde, to wb1ch ts attached a tool-holder, w1th an arrangement 
for heating the tools by means of gas jets. There is a corresponding 
bracket. and slide underneath the metal plate and block of wood. 
The two slidi".S are conne~ted together by a mecbani~al arrangement, 
so that they are moved smlUltaneously by means of a treddle. Both 
tool s being heated by the gas jets to a temperature sufficiently high 
to burn their impress into the wood, the uppl'l' and under 
tools enter the Ul>per and under surfaces of the woocl at the same 
t ime, and in the same perpendicular direction, so that the mu rks 
burnt out of the mould block are directly over each other. By this 
means a right-banc! and left-hand impresi of the same pattem are 
moulded, one on each side of the matrix, into which the type metal 
is poured in a fluid state to form the required printing surfaces. By 
])lacing the upper and under surfaces side by side, a symmetrical 
double pat tern is obtained. The eftect can be varied by uniting ra
dial segments, or other portions of the patterns cast. Several 
examples of the work produced by the machine were exhibited along 
with it, and showed the perfection with which this double system of 
carving and casting could be carried on. 

Au I ndian "Churka," or Cotton Gin, was exhibited by the 
Manchester Cotton Supply Association, with the view of enabling 
the machinists of this country to obtain a correct notion of the 
g ins a t present in use by the natives of India, and to prevent 
i nventors misapply iog their ingenuity in the production of costly 
machines, which the natives a re too poor to purchase, too ignorant 
to understand, and alto{;ether incapable of repairing. The" cburka" 
is certainly a very s1mple and primitive·look~g machine, and 
presents a singular cont rast to the character of the otber models 
exhibited in t.he society's room~. It is, however, very effective; and 
if it could onl.Y be made to work more expeditiously, would stand a 
competition with tbe most improved forms in use in the western 
world. It consists of u rude frame of rougli wood, supporting an 
iron axle of about three-fourths of an incb. i11 diameter, ha"ing 
a wooden crank handle at one end and a metal ny-w!u~el at the 
other; uuder this axle there is a wooden roller of about 3 in. in 
diameter. It is S!l.i,l tbat no machine yet im-ented can possibly 
separate the cotton from the seeds with less injury to the staple 
tban doei! the" churka.'' 

P eter and Charles Garnett, ofClcckileaton, Yorl•shire, exhibit their 
Pa ten t Spiral-toothed Cotton Gin, in which a band-saw i:; wound 
11pirally round a metal roller, for111cd with g rooves to receive the saw. 
The effect of thi:; spiral arrangement. of the sa w-tceth is, that the 
fibre is drawn a)•)llg continuously in the di.rection of the :!J?iral, and 
is consequenllv les, apt to be broken. It 1::1 sLated by tbe mventors 
that , with a gin of this descrir,tion, two persons can produce l!Ou lb. 
of cleaned cotton per day. 1 he mystery to us is how the . band
t;aw can be manufacturecl so as to bend round the rollers m the 
d irection of their widtb. 

Willia m Jamieson exhibit:; a Patent Cotton Saw Gin, in which 
circular saws are used with a moveable metallic gride, for regulating 
the amount of projection in the saw-teeth to suit dilterent qualities 
of cotton. 

Easterbrook and Allcanl, of Albert W orks, Sheffield, exhibit their 
Registered Adjustable Yice, which allows the jaws to adapt them
selves to any tapered or other shape which the workman may wish 
to b'Tip. T his i.s etlect~d by mean~ of a ball-al~d_..socket joint to the 
foot of the front leg. fh e same firm also exh1b1t a Patent Ratchet 
Brace, with g lobular ratchet wheel, which enables the handle to be 
worked at any angle, and in places where the straight cylindrical 
ratchet could not be used. 

D. C. P ltillipson a nd Co., of Manchester, exhibit drawings of Lwo 
Improved Foundry Appliances, on~ consisting of a core bar to be 
used without hay or strawbaucl:;. The core is made Ltp of longi
t udinal sections, hinged at one extremity to an end plate, so that 
each section eau be made to fnll inwards and allow the core to be 
remo\-ed. The same firm al'!o exhibit a drawing of Schmidt's 
Paten t LatHes for Castin::- l\Ietnls, which consist.s in pouring the 
metal from tbe lower p:~rt of the ladle, leaving tho scum undisturbed 
on the surface; in fact, tlecantin:; it. 

C. W. Hiemrns, of .John-strePt, ArlPlphi, cxhihit;J a l'tltc·nt P.r
ge'lerat ing Hrfrig~rator. Tlle macb iue consi:.ts of an uprig-bt 
cylinder of .copper, di,-ided into . everal concentric COI~lpartmcnt~, 
the whole bemg surrounded by au 1ron cnse1 Let ween whtch and the 
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copper cylinder is interposed a quantity of some non-conducting sion as indicating the relative dynamic power· for we are inf: 
substance. The refrigeration is effected by means of dissol,ring t.h~t "the report o~ a one-inch rocket gun is quite equal to t~~ed 
crystallised chloride of calcium in the first or central chamber. T~is a. Six-pounder fired m the usual manner, and a small char e · t ol 
solution rises up between the double walls of the aD;nular caVlty made to do ~he work of a la:ger, the form of the projectile ~e: hua 
surrounding the dissolving chamber, cooling the ,~rater m these two as to se~ure tts gener~lly ~~mg bead-6~t if! to the target!" g such 
closed annular chambers to 3<! deg. of Fah. ThiS cooled 'vater re- 1 Captam N?rton ~~bt~s Lus Wooden Ltqmd-fire Rifle Shell, in whicb 
acts upon the solution in the central chamber, and takes up 30 deg. the combusttble liqu1d .ts. supposed to be charged just before b . 
of i~ beat as it enters. The mass of half-dissolved crystals thus use~ . The shell, on strikio~, IS split open by a wedge-shaped jtng 
cooled down to start with, will, when completely dissolved, sink to wh1ch closes the mouth of tt. Each fragment of the shell tb~ ~· 
30 deg. ~elow the. free~ing point ~f water. The cooling powe~· of comes. a separat.~ fire-brand, n?t to be ex.tin!rJished even by water: 
the cblonde of calcmm. ts thus, as 1t were, doubled, so t~9:t comcal Captam ~ orton s J ac.keted R1fte Bullet ts stmply a leaden bullet 
copper t ubes inserted m tbe central chamber, and contatmng fresh covered w1th paper, mfended, we presume, to assist tbe bullet . 
water have their contents rapidly converted into ice. '!'he salt assuming the form of the riOe "'rooves; althougb it is w · hi Ill 
empldyed may be recovered by evaporation, either with fuel or by stated in the catalog~e that the ~ject is to prevent the oxi~f: ~ 
the heat of th.esun's rays_in a warm climate, where such refri~erators the.l~d, ancl the p01soui~g of the.wo:mds inllicte•l on the ene! 

0 ! 
are most requ1red. The mventor states that avera~e expenditure of This IS about the last refinement 1n tire-arms we expected ever~ 
fuel employed in recovering the salt amounts to aoout 1 lb. of coal hear of. 0 

for each pound of ice. The idea of this invention seems to be taken In the department devoted to philosophical apparatus unquestio 
from that of the Calo~ometer, us~~ by Dulon~ and Petit~ in their ably the most interesti?g. article exhibited is Prof~or Hugb~~ 
experiments to determme the spect!ic heat of different bod1es. \~e P.atent Ro1~1an-type. P:mtmg ~el~aph. It would be difficult to 
have known ice sell in Calcutta at 6d. a.nd 8d: per pound; so tl~at if g1ve a. detailed descnptton of tlus mstru~e?t without a figure; we 
1\ir. Siemens can enable ou.r countrymen m I nd1a to manufacture tce at can only state, therefore, that the spectality of P rofessor Hughes' 
the rate of 1 lb. of coal, he will receive many blessings, and we instrument consists, not in the mere frinting of messages by means 
hope substantial recompense, for his clever invention. of roman type, but in the economica arrangements by which thia 

Peak, F rean,. and Co., of Dockh.ead, ~xbibit tb~ir ~at~nt Ma- process is acco,mplished .. The main pe~uliaritie;s of the system are 
chinery for Makmg JErated Bread, m whtch carbomc actd 1s forced the use of a wetghted sprmg, by regulatmg the vtbrations of which a 
under pressure into the water .used in mixing the flour, so. as to perfecUy syn?hronous movement is o?t:ained in a S);'Stem of clockwork 
supersede the use of yeast, wh1ch tends more or less to detenorate moved by wetghts at the two extrenut.tes of the w1re. These springs 
the bread. A figure of the machine is to be seen in several bakers' are regulated so as to produce the same musical tone-a peculiarlv 
shop-windows in town, and requires little explanation. '!'here is a ingenious arrangement first employed, we believe, by Profc s~r 
strong obloug cylindrical vessel for making soda-w~ter, to be passed Wheatstone in a~ inst~ume~t ~Bed the. 1>f:etrophone. Professor 
into another strong clo~ed globula~ vessel, to be. m1xed up w~th the H~~hes has applied thts pn~ctple to ht.s mstrument with·, rare 
flour by means of revolv1ng nrms, driven by machmery from wtthout. fehc1ty. HaVlng thus established a synchronous movement at 

John 1\'Iiller, of the Edgeware-road, exhibi ts a Machine for each end of the wire, the next step is to employ regulated 
Kneading Dougbs and Cutting them into Regular Portio11S for portions of it to record themselves. Tlns is effected in a very inge
Making Loaves. It consists of a sloping platform, which delivers uious manner by measuring out portions of an electric current 
the dough into a pair of steel rollers, working horizontally at the of g reater or less duration, which are made to indicate different 
end of it. The rolled sheet of dough then falls upon an endless web, letters of the alphabet. But in place of using a number of distinct 
where it is cut by a stamp into the exact portions required to form waves for this purpose, as was tb.e custom in the step· by-step 
loaves. system in use on several of the continental telegraphs, Professor 

Porquer~e's Patent Self-registering Machine, exhibited by Messrs. Hughes only uses one wave for each letter, distinguishing the waves 
Burgess and Key, of Newgate-street, scarcely admits of description by their comparati,,e length or duration. We lately gave a report 
without the aid of a figure. 8utlice it to say, that the constant weight, of the paper read before the Society of Arts on Professor Hughes' 
which is. used o.n a com?ination of .steely.ards, is a. cylinder,,with a print in~ telegr~pb and self-repairing cable, in our number of the l!nd 
progress1ve senes of bgures cut m rehef upon 1t, and d1sposed of April, to which we must refer our readers. 
spirally from one end to the other. This cylinder is moved back- W e witnessed the self-restoring process of the cable, when in· 
wards and forwards by means of a handle, with a pinion working cisions were made in the gutta-percha tube enveloping the semi
in a rack ou the steelyard. '\Then the object to be weighed has viscid fluid. Professor Hughes informs us that the idea was first 
been accurately poised, by turnil1g round this handle, and shifting suggested to his mind by the reparatory or bealing process in the 
the position of t.he cylinder on the steelyard, the same n1ot.ion animal economy. If the coverinu of a nerve is injured, there exudes 
rotates the cylinder, and brings the requisite number on the spiral a species of lymph, which coag:J'ates, and in time hardens iuto the 
coil opposite a piece of paper, which, by a suitable cam motion, is same tissue ns existed before the rupture. Not.hiug can be more 
pre sed against the numeral types, so as to print the weight balanced. beautiful than the rapidity and certainty witil which the healing 

In the J)epartment of Naval and Military Appliances the process is effected in the cable exhibited. W e believe that the 
following articles are deserving of notice :- Ed ward l\Ia.nico's semi-viscid fluid is a preparation from petroleum, or one of those 
Permanent Groin, for the sea coast. It consists of an arrangement hydro-carbons obtained from fossil vegetation, and which of late 
of hollow iron vessels, each a yard cube, and filled with stones. years have been utilised for so many economic purposes. 1\fr. Hughes 

E. K. Calver, R.N., Admiralty Surveyor, exhibits a Wave Screen, has several other preparations - some twenty or thirty of them, we 
formed of a eries of perpendicular piles driven into the ground at the believe-which he says all possess the same property of hardening 
bottom of tbe sea, and reaching some distance above high- water. They when brought in contact with water. 
are braced together at the top by a gan~way, and are supported on one Several other telegraphic cables nre exhibitec, but none calling for 
side by slant,in" buttress piles, which JOin the uprights about higb- special notice. 
water mark. Spaces are left between the piles for the volume of . W entwortb L. Scott exhibits his Self-registering Maximum 
the water to pass through after the force of the wave has been Thermometer for Deep-sea Observations. The inventor of this 
partially broken by the screen. There is thus sufficient protection highly ingenious instrument recent.ly received the silver medal of 
allord~d to yess.els anchored under its defen~e, while the depth of ~h~ Society of Art~. We can me.rely state t.he _priuc!~le ~pon which 
water 1s mamtamed by the broken waYes, wh1ch pass through the 1t1s constructed, wtthout attemptmg a descnpt10n. I he mstrument 
screen.> preventing de_Posits of sand or shingle, ~ucb as are apt to tnke is so arrang~d that any rise of temperature in the. mercury in the 
place tn rear of a solid breakwater. bulb causes 1t to overflow from the curved extrem1ty of the stem 

The same idea has recently been under discussion in the pages of into a closed reservoir surrounding the top. Upon cooling the 
this joumal, in allusion to Mr. Scatt's papet• read before the mercury to the same point at which it stood before the obsen•atioa-
1 nstitute of Civil Engineers. \Ve also gnv~ iUustra~ions of ~Ir. was mad-e, the deficiency is re_corded by that wl?lch has overflowe~ from 
Calver's screen, and l\Ir. Bums' system of cucular p1ers of bnck the open beak of the st.em mto the reservou when the maxunum 
masonry and concrete, with intervening spaces, which allowed the temperature was reached. The instrument is so graduated that if 
broken water to pass through between them. it were coolecl to 0 de~. Fah., the level of the mercury would pre-

Robert Griffiths exhibits a handsome model of l1is Patent Im- cisely. indicate the htgbest temperature to which it had been 
proved Screw Propeller. This is an arrangemeut by whicb the blades exposed; but if the observation were made at the atmospheric tern
of the screw, which are fiat, circular discs, can be flattened or perature, the mercury would stand as much higher in the tube, i. t., 
adjusted to any desired pitch by mea us of toothed sectors ou tbe lower in the scale, as the temperature of the air was above 0 deg. 
fan seats gearing into a wheel 9n the shaft. The toothed sectors are Fah. ; therefore, to ascertain the maxitnun1 temperature, it is only 
bedded into the spherical boss which terminates the screw-shaft, and necessary to add to the degree at which the mercury stands the 
are llnsh with it. temperature at the time the observation is made. 

Tbomas Spiller exhibits what he calls a Vertical Propeller, the Dr. Pa.,.e's Revolving Armature consists in the use of uncovered 
action of which is described by the inventor as being very much like wire for tile electric magnet, which tile inventor assures us is not 
the tail of a whale, dolphin, or porpoise. I ts motion is vertical, the only cbeaper, bnt allows of the introduction of a greater amount of 
propeller assumil1g in its ascent and descent through the water an wire in the same space. 'Ve should like to see the results, if any. 
~ngle which may be ma.d~ to vary '~i~h the speed of ~he vessel. l t H. Swaisland, of Great Sutton-street, Clerkenwell, exhibits a very 
!S ad~pted for an auxil~ary t~ sailmg vessels, as tt presents no neat Box Sextant, with Compass attached. 
tm,Pedlme.nt to the vessels mot.1on thr.ough the water wbeu under H enry Joh.nstone, of Crutched Friars, a Patent Apparatus for 
sa1l. Tbts advantage w~ conce~e to 1t;. b~1t we are at a. l?ss to DrMving Geometric Curves. 
understand how, as .the mve1~to1 states, tt IS capable of g1~'10g. a T. Edmund A.nscombe of W estbourue-street Pimlico exhibits a 
~uch g_r,eater propeUmg ~orce ln 7 ft. of water as the sc~ew ~tves m Patent Apparatus for 'f~ing Accurate Views. ' This is' a very in-
2t ft. I he upward m~t10n of t~e pr?peller wo~d.' we unagme, be genious con~rivance, nud will be useful in teaching perspective. 
apt to ~hrow tbe water m to t~~ all', Wltllout o?tat~mg any adequate G. W. Scott, of Old Compton-street, Soho, exhibits a Lay Figure 
propellm~ force. I~ some at~a~ge.ment ?f tl~1s lund cou.ld be .made for the Use of ArLists, made in wicker-work. 
to act honzontally, m ~lac~ of~ crt1cally, 1t nugilt be ma~e available E. Agnenj, of Queen's-!:quare, exhibits a New Species of Art 
for . shallow water navtgatton 11~ tbe manner of tho Cb!nese sculls,, Decoration on 1\Iinors. Tbis consists in painting figures on the back 
wht.ch are.coustructed so as .to g1v~ ~I the advantl;lges o! n screw ot of the glass, and before the silvering is applied. The eftect is very 
vanable pttcb, capable of bemg efficiently worked 111 shallow water. successful, making the figures stand out in very bold relief. The 

There is a line model of tho Life-boat of tbe lloyal National Life- way of puttin~ the paintings on the glass is, we believe, as follows: 
boat Institution, designed by 1\Ir. James Peak, maste1· shipwright in -It is first pamted on paper prepa,red with gum-arabic and glue. 
her i\lajesty's dockyard, Devon port. This boat has been so frequently 'Yhen dry, the picture is !aiel face-downwards on the glass, which has 
described elsewhere, that we need say very litt.le about it here. previously been smeared with drying oil. The back is t hen 

Captain Thomas Kisbee, n.N., exhibits an Apparalus for Saving moistened with water and left to soak. After a little, the paper is 
Lives from Stranded Vessels, constructed from materials in all cases removed, leaving the lilm of l'aint constituting the picture adhering 
at hand on boarfl sltit'· It consists in throwing a line from the to t.be glass. bfr. Agneni's style of decoration is extensively used 
ve~scl to t.be shore by means of a rocket. This line is made fast by in Italy, and, judg ing from the sample exhibited, is likely to find 
the people on shore, and <t traveller, guided by it, is made to pull t he favour in this country. 
shipwrecked sailors on shore, supported by life-buoys, through the Several varieties of Fountain Pens arc exhibit.ed by J. Risdale, 
surf. of Stol>c NewingLon-green, and l\Ioseley and, on, of Covent-garden. 

Gresham's Patent Uecorcl Buoy is a hollow iron case, with a water- 'Ve imagine tl1ere is annuallv some four or live of these fountain pens 
tig ht cover, capable of containing books or treasure, so as to preserve invented and patented. The"idea of supplying pen.> with self-acting 
them in cases of shipwreck. .The speciality of the invention, bow- fountains appears to us to be a needless one for several reasons. In 
ever, cou-ists in t he use of a silvered globe attached to the top of the the tir t place, the operation of dippin,.,. the pen in the ink-bottle is 
buoy, which by tile retlection of the sun's rays in all directions so simple, and from habit becomes so ~asy, as almost to become in
enables it to be seen and recognised at great distances. stinctive. ln the second place, as all fluid inks cont.ain solid matter 

James Taylor anrl Co., of Br~tannia \\' orks. Birkenbead, exhibi t a in. suspension, wbich is sure, sooner or later, to be deposited in the 
very beautiful and highly lin1shed model of their ratent Double bottom and sides of the cont11ining vessel, all the contrivances for 
Cylinde1· Steam 'Vincb, which is worked by means of two steam supplying ink to tbe pen in time get choked up and out of order; 
cylinders bolted to the frames. A small boilet· i;; placed. in any while the constant oozing of the ink, when not required, is a fertile 
convenient part of the ship, and tbe steam pipes leading to the winch source of annoyance. A I most ail the plans we bave seen attempted 
are usually carried immediately under the deck, with a branch lead- consist of vulcanised tubes to bold the ink, which is pressed out hy 
ing to the diflerent holds, so that, in case of fire, it can be used as a the fingers when required. The great obstacle to success is that beat 
lire extingnisher. expands the air left in the fountain, and, consequentlY, forces the 

Joseph l\[audslay, of Westmi.nster-road, Lambeth, exhibits a ink to flow when it is not required. The only successfUl application 
model of his Patent Breech-Loading Gun. Thi~ invention con si ·ts of t.he fountain principle was that of the glass pen, ,dtb a bulb at t he 
in ibrming the gun with a horizontal chamber in the breech, within writing end, which was formed of a capillary tube, through which 
which is placed a breech-piece, which rotates on an axis placed in its the ink flowed to tbe paper in writing. But even in this case the 
hinder part, so that it can be moved out of the line of the bore, and capillary oritice was continually getting stopped up by deposits from 
present the powder chamber to the outside, when it is required to the ink. 
load it. Abraham Pope, of the Edgeware-road, exhibits a System of 

Henry UeYcly, of Poolc, Dorsetshirc, t>xhibits a Hocket Gun, in Tanuiblc Arithmetic for the lllind contrh'ed by the Rev. William 
which the projectile takes the shape of a rude short cannon with the Tayfor, F.R.S. The contrivance co~sists of a sort of board of gutta
borc cast in it. 'l'he projectile is tired from a wrought iron pin percba, half an inch thick, and of a convenient size, the smallest 
loosely ~itting the horc. I~ i.,. in fac~, 11s.ing the rcco!l to pr~i.ect the being ~{in. ~"ide and 7 in. long. It contains twenty-eight octagonal 
cann(ln 111 pl:~c·\' c1f thr prn,t~r_t •lr, "lurh ~~of l:ll'A'!' l'li?.C\ :me! n;.;ecl to !t,olrs, 1n wlurh ~:quare .pegs aro to be plncccl to represent number~, &c. 
n hen' y can·1agc. It 1S ch01cnlt to :;ee how there can ue, as stated 1 he pegs :~re made w1th t'vo small projections at one end, while at 
by the inventor, an increase of dynamic power obtained by this the other end the projection continues the whole width of the peg. 
arrangement-\mless, indeed, we accept the loudness of the explo- These p rojections, which are about oue-tcnth of an inch hlgh, serve 
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to show which end of the peg i.s ~ppermost and its posi~on_in the 
bole. By this means, sixteen d1stinct characters can be mdicated, 
including the ten numerals a~d the algebraical s~'lllbols. . 

Some \'ery beautiful spec1mens of Geograpb1cal 1\Iodellmg and 
Maps in Relief in Papier-l\lacM Plaster, were exhibited by J?hn 
Brion, of Devonsbire-strect, Hammersmith. These maps were un
pressed by means of the hydraulic press, and afford a favourable 
example of what may be elrected in this direction. 

Thomas E. D exter, of the Royal Military Asylum, Chelsea, ex
hibits a P ortable 1\Iuseum of Natural Substances. This is a most 
meritorious application of common-sense to educational purposes. 
Nothing can well be more dry and uninteresting than to read about 
the qualities of natural substances, whilst seeing and liandling them 
is at once a source of pleasure and instruction. Even pictures of 
things or diagrams are inferior to the articles themselves. 

The Society of Arts' Prize Writing Case for which a prize of ~20 
was awarded, together with the Society's Silver Medal, to P a rkins 
and Gotto, of Oxford-street, is a neat 11nd conveniently arranged 
cover of glazed oil-cloth, for holding pens, note-paper, an~ envel?pes, 
but not ink. I t is admirably adopted for the use of sold1ers, sailo1·s, 
and travellers generally. The price, l s. 6d., puts it wi~hin th~ ~e~c~ of 
all classes. ·The Societr of Arts deserve ~rcat cred1t for 1Dlttatmg 
this system of obtainm~ ar tistic and ltterary requisites at low 
prices and of the best materials for popul.ar use. Their mathematical 
in truments and colour boxes are dec1dedly the best and cheapesL 
things of the ldnd to be bad. 

J. D. Morrison, of outh Charlotte-street, Edinburgh, exhibit s 
some beautiful Apparatus for the P aioless Applicatio.n of Cold, Elec
tricity and lleat as Remedial Agents, and for Producmg Local Anres
tbesia. 

Dr. Alison Scott exhibits his Spymo copes, Cardia! and Arterial, 
for Indicating the P ulsations of the Heart and Ar teries. These in
struments are made b}' extending a diaphragm of vulcanised india
rubber over the bell-shaped mouth of a glass tube, which contains a 
coloured fluid; on being applied to the region of the body, where the 
pulsations can be felt, the extent of the motion is indicated by the rise 
of the fluid in the tube, which becomes sensitive through the elastic 
diaphragm. 

INST I TUT IO N OF CIVIL ENGINEERS. • 
April 12, 185!). 

Jos.eru Locu, Esq., ?II.P., President, in the Chair. 

TUE whole of the evening was occupied by the discussion of Mr. 
?llcl\'faster's Paper, " On the P ermanent Way of the Madras 
Railway." 

It was remarked that, for I ndia and other similar countries, the 
ordinary chair and sleeper road was not yet ascertained to be th<: 
best that could be adopted. In such cases it was desirable to aim 
a t obtaining the smallest number of pieces, simplicity of parts, and 
avoiding complicated fittings. The arrangements should be made 
with a view to guard against peculation, as well as to the best 
m echanical construction, for the natives were apt to steal tishing 
plates and bolts. It was contended that the single-headed rail, 
lixed directly upon the sleepers, and with a sufficiently broad tlange 
to prevent injury to them, was preferable. This form of rail had 
been extensively used in Germany, and in the United States of 
America, and the application of t he ' ' lish " rendered the joints 
much more secure, and the surface more uniform. It was urged 
that the quality of the materials and t he machinery to be sent to 
India and other distant places should be carefully attended to, as 
the heavy charges for freight and shipment formed a large portion 
of the expense. I n this \riew it was thought that the double
headed rail, first introduced by the president, proctded it was so 
l aid as to be capable of being re,•er$ed, posses ed great ad,·antages. 
It was believed that rails weigbin:; GO lb. to the yard, to which an 
additional hsnunering had been g1ven during the process of manu
facture, would answer well for lines where very hi~h speeds were 
not essential , and that their use would be attended Wlth economy. 

Allusion was made to a system of enabling the double-headed 
rail to be used without chairs. Tllia was by suspending the 
rails between a pair of longitudinal balks, contoured to t he rail 
channels. The rail and timbers were bolted together by flat bolts, 
3 ft. apart. The j oints of the rails were connected, by brackets 
of angle iron, to a cross tie of timber. Dy this plan a th inner web 
could be used, and therefore a deeper rail for a given weight. When 
it was wished to reverse the rail, it was not necessary to disconnect 
the rails and the timbers, but merely to take out the j oint bolts. 
I t was believed that this system would induce economy, as no 
chairs were used, and less timber and ballast would be required 
than on an ordinary cross-sleeper rosd. A leng th of 150 yards of 
this way had been laid for six months on the main Cambridge line, 
at Stratford, where the ballast was bad and the tralfic great. The 
timber used was only cross-sleepers cut down the middle. It made 
a good road, and there was a perceptible ditle rence in passing on to 
it from the other portions of the line. 

It had been stated, that the compressed keys were liable to shrink 
in bot climates, and that some, which bad been allowed to remain 
on the sea coast in India, bad swollen so much as to be unli t for 
use. On the Lil.bon and Santarem Railway an oaken key, 10 in. 
in length, and slightly tapered, bad been substituted ; and t his 
plan was about to be tried on the Madras Railway. The em
ployment of an iron key, with a thin cushion of wood between it 
and the chair, the limber being cut acro s the brrain, was suggested 
as an alternative. In defence of compres 'ed keys it was remarked, 
that what had been stated was scarcely so much the necessary 
cause of the defect of the key, as the way in which the keys were 
used. Twenty million of these fastcnings had been supplied for 
the railways in I ndia, or sullicient to lay 21200 miles of road, and 
no complaint had ever been made unttl quite recently. The 
author of the p~per had said that the compressed keys lasted 
better than those which were unprepared, and it was also believed 
that the loss from premature expansion had been inappreci.1ble 
during the period of three or four years during which t hey had 
been used on the 1\ladras R ailway. But being aware that the 
amount of dry heat to which they would be subjected, with iron on 
both sides of them, mig ht have a tendency to cause even compressed 
keys to shrink, until they were thoroug hly saturated with moisture, 
they had lately been made lart:~er tban usual, so as to receive 
a greater degree of compress1on. It was understood that 
hundreds of casks of keys had been lying exposed to the heat of 
the sun for months after their delivery in India, and until the staves 
o! the casks opened. If there had been any expansion of the 
lightly. packed keys the casks would have bu~t. I t wa.~ maintained 
that w1th proper care they would ha\'c remained without fault. 

It was thought that one of the main points arising out of the 
pa~r W!l91 \\:hether it was desirable to construct permanent way in 
~ndia Wl~ timber,, or with .iron sleepers. As the cost of renewal, 
UTC pectwe of ordinary mmntenance amounted on lines in tbi:l 
collDtry, to £1(10 per mile per ann~, of which' sum about 3i per 
cent. was for the: renewal of the !aUs, and 63 per cent. for the sub
structure, attention bad been d1 rected to the use of cast iron for 
sleei?Crs, which ha~ been pr?poscd ~d tried in many difterent forms. 
In E~-pt) Grea,·~ s ~> J>hero1dal ~ast u on sleeper, w1th tLe chair cast 
u pon .1t, bad been found best su1ted to the soil and climate. T here 
was httle or no ballast on the cour:oe of t he line so that it would 
have been, difficult to have foun~ a f?undation' for the ordinary 
sleeper. 1 rough .sl~epers of ~t-1ron, m which the rail was sus
pended between hrunga or cush1ons of timber so that in the case of 
the double-beaded rail, the lower table '\:as n~t injured, and the rail 
could therefore be re\ er cd, had been 10 u~e for nine years on the 
E astern Counties, anfl for two years on t he South-Ea.~tern and the 
Midland U~il ways. In the latter c~e they were laid near to the 
Derby station, where they were subJect to a traffic of 550 eurrines 
2,·100 wagon.•, ami l \W carriagc3, every twenty-four hours~ A 
moditication or these t\\O forms, which might be denominated the 
"c';lp-tro"!gh," had .recently been proposed, in which the chait· was 
enttrely d1epen~ed Wlth, ao that there were no projecting parts liable 
to fracture. T1e-rods passed through the neutral axis of the rail, 
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with square washers, of unequal thickneas, placed in the side 
channels, secured both the angle and the g~uge. T~ form ?f 
sl eeper was stated to be applicable t.o any ord~ary s~tio~ of r8ll, 
without alteration of pattern, was sa1d to be m expens1ve m manu
facture, and to be easily maintained, as it was packed through 
dormer holes at the sides, which were believed to afford greater 
facility than holes at or near t he top. For shipment they could be 
stowed into one another, and save space. I t was assumed that the 
first cost of a substructure on this system would amount to £ 910 per 
mile of single way, and on the ordinary system to £551 per mile, 
taking the •·ross sleepers at 4s. each, and the chairs at £4 I Os. per 
ton. But it was contended that the timber sleepers would require to 
be renewed twice in twenty-one years; for althoug h the timber 
might be rendered chemically durable, the de truction would ~o on 
nevertheless, and when the time arrived for ~he renewal , the timber 
would be valueless, whilst the cast iron would be worth two-thirds 
of its original value. It bad been estimated that the saving, by 
the use of iron, would amoun t to £1 ,058 per mile, of single line, in 
a period of twcoty-one years, after allowing interest for the original 
outlay in both cases. 

In regard to the durability of timMr sleepers, it was asserted that, 
when properly creosoted, they lasted much longer than would be 
inferred from the corupamon just made. Scotch lir sleepers, laid on 
the Eastern Counties m H!41, had remained perfect to the present 
time, not one having been removed on account of decay. B etween 
the years 1840 a nd 1842, creosoted sleepers bad been laid on the 
Manchester and Crewe, which were still sound; and, indeed, in 
re-lay ing the line with heavier rails two years back, some sleepers 
that bad beeu in wear six teen years were employed. T he 
sleepers for the East Indian Railway were weighed previously to 
being placed in, and when taken out of the cylinder, in which 
they remained twenty-four houri! under a pressure of 124 l b. to 
the inch, in order that 1\J lb. of creosote per cubic foot mig h t be 
forced into them. ome triangular creosoted timbers, which bad 
been sent to I ndia, bad ~hown j;ymptoms of decay, due, it was be
lie,·ed, to their being of hard wood, and to the form not being the 
best for the purpose, as the angles were liable to be damaged, anti 
thus expose the uncreosoted portion of the wood. Timber should be 
stacked and properly sea oncd before being creosoted. and it bad been 
found that heart-wood was not so easily creosoted as young sappy 
wood, as it wa~ impossible to make it absorb the necessary quantity 
to preser\•e it thoroughly . I n the latter case, after a few years, the 
creosote set into a solid bituminous mass; but only the thin and 
volatile portions entered heart-wood, and these were )iable to evapo
rate quickly when the sleepers were used in a hot climate. peci
mens of sleeper3 which had been " Burnettised" in 1841, and laid 
at that time on the E astern Counties Railway, were shown to be 
quite sound at the present time. With respect to unprepared wood, 
instances were given of the sleepers having been said to have lasted 
many yeurs, but the evidence wa:~ not conclusive. It was stated, that 
good sound larch sleepers were in some cases preferable to Scotch tir 
that had been creosoted, and that it would last equally I on~. lt 
was observed, that it wa:~ impossible to subscribe to the prmciple 
which bad been advocated, that wood of the lowest quality, or young 
timber full of sap, nnd which sucked up a large quantity of creosote 
oiJ, should be selected for use, because it was favourable for creosot
ing . It was believed that the best resul ts would be obtained, when 
the utmost care was taken in selecting the woods. A good result was 
tolerably certain under these circumstances; and in corroboration it 
was mentioned, that timber laid in 1835, some of which was 
Kyanised, although the preparation merely entered to the depth of 
one-tenth of an inch, and some of which was unprepared, bad lasted 
till the present time. t. J ohn's yellow pine bad been pro,·ed to be one 
of the most durable woods, both for railway sleepers and marine 
works. At the Liverpool and the Sunderland Docks t here were in
stances of its being quite fresh after being in use twenty years. 

With regard to marine works it was said, that the worm would 
not touch timber which was creosoted to the depth of two or three 
inches around the pile. When, however, this coat \Vas cut throug h, 
the wor m would penetrate into the heart-wood ; but when it reached 
the creosoted portion, it was stopped by the objectionable nature of 
that material. This had been proved to be the case at L owestoft, 
where the creosote was found to be generally a preser vath•e against 
the rava~es of the worm. I n nU cases the timber should be cut for 
framing t>efore being creosoted. I t was remarked that, although in 
generaf creo~oting doubled the duration of timber, yet the creosoted 
piles of the pier at Leith showed symptoms of being attacked by the 
wo•·m. An instance was also mentioned of the worm penetrating a 
balk of creosoted ~lemel at Scrabster, Caithness, and having eaten 
through the blackened portion, a lthough Lhe pile had been in the sea 
for less than six months. To this it was replied, that the discolora
tion of the wood aOorded no correct test of the timber having been 
properly creosoted; and it was suggested whether the work of de
struction might not ba,•c commenced before the balk was creosoted, 
as there was hardly a log from Memel which was not more or less 
penetrated by some kind of worm. Kyanising was asserted to have 
no eBect, as the corrosive sublimate combined with the sap of the 
wood, and formed a substance ,.,bich was not poisonous, and could 
be eateo by the worms with impunity. 

I t was thought that sufficient stress had not been laid on the im
por tance of utilising, as far as possible, the resources of the country 
in which the works were being carried out. In Ceylon, for instance 
there were forests of almost interminable extent, which might b~ 
made available. Eighteen different samples of timber bad been ex
amined, at least nine of which were applicable for railway sl eepers, 
in situations where they would be exposed to extreme variations of 
atmosphere and weather. T he drainage of railways in tropical 
climates was a matter or the utmost importance, as the ballast was 
liable to be carried away by the heavy periodical rains. I n reply it 
was intimated that the neces:.ity for sending out timber sleepers to 
I ndia arose from the circumstance that the supply there could not be 
relied on. There was g reat difficulty in determining the precise 
value and quali ty of woods in foreign countries, especially when 
such practices were carried on as steeping the wood in order to de
ceive, as bad been the case in Madras. 

In closing the discussion, the g 1·eat diversity of opinion that st ill 
prev~iled ?n this subject was commented upon. Every one appeared 
to th.mk Ius own p!an the best, and naturally preferred to be g uided 
by lns own expen ence, rather than by that of others. As to the 
question of the durability of timber, whether prepared or not, and 
if prepared, then by what process, few per ons were able to obtain 
reliable data as far back as twenty or thirty years. The Minutes of 
the I n titution would contain a variety of opinious on this subject 
but it was doubted whether the question could be solved, or whethe; 
there could ever be universal agreement as to what was the best 
system of permanent way to be used under all conditions. 

After the meetiu~, Mr. Curtis e.xpl11ined a system of axle boxes 
in which, by centrifugal action, the oil was constantly thrown ove: 
the upper ide of the axle, and descending slowly upon the axle 
was ret urnccl.again. to ~he oil chamber. As soon as it had passed 
tl!e axh:, a p1ece ot thm porous flannel, placed at the bottom of the 
o1l chamber, was found in practice to answer as a fi lter to receh'e 
the parts of the metal , or other residuum, resulting from the working 
of the boxes. These boxes were now at wor k on eight railways in 
England and on one in France. They had been in use for upwards 
of. eighteen m?nth~; in so!ne cases they had run for two months 
wtthout any 011 bemg applted, but the ordinary pract ice was to in
t roduce about a wine g lassful of oil to each box once a week. 

H AlLWAY Sreen.-The following is said to be a correct calculation 
of the speed i.n a given ti.me on the railways of difl·erent countries:
England, mam speed, 36 ; exprcs:~, Gl'; maximum, 82. Germanv, 
ma•n speed, :16; ex pres3, 58; llHIX imum, 76. n!ted States main 
speed, •13; expresl\, b!i ; maximum, l UO. France, main spe~d 40 · 
express, 72; maximum, 86. I t ~hould be bome in wind tllat it~ th~ 
Unite~ St~tus there are l!nes of tbo leng th of ~.suo miles, the stations 
on wh1ch are at great diStances from each other.-Mining Journal. 
rl\l ol·e blllDders could not well have been made in the same space.l 
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SCOTTISH 1\lATIERS. 
b the state of the traffic on t~e railw~ys o~. a na~on may b~ 
regarded as a satisfactory test of 1ts condition, Scottish matters 
are in a sollDd and healthy state. The la.te: weekly r~turn f rom 
the twelve principal lines of Scotland. exh1b.1ts a net ~~crease of 
.£1627 as compared with the correspondmg penod of last)~· The 
comparison extends over 1087 miles, and the a\·erage recetpts per 
mile were £40 18s. 4d. . 

Viscount D uncan, the member for Forfarshire, has r.ec~1ve~ the 
following important letter from Sir John Lawrence, tb~ t.tstlogutshed 
governor of the P unjaub, on the cultivation of flax 1n that par~ of 
India,- a subject which has of late attracted a good deal of attention 
in commercial circles: - . 

"My Dear Lord Duncan,-1 beg to return the p~pers recen ·ed 
with your note of yesterday. I suggest t~at the Flax Supply 
Association' devote a portion of the money wh1cb has ~ecn co.llected 
by it to sending out to the J>unjaub some one well acquamted w1th the 
cult~re and preparation of flax for exportation. Such n p~rs~n 
could go out, collect all the information necessary, and return WJthlU 
six months. The cost of s uch a mission need not exceed from .£700 
to .£8UO; and if the agent left Englanc! early in q ctober, he wo~ld 
ha\'e all the fine cold weather in Ind1a before h1m for travellmg 
about and seeing the country. The reports of Government officeriJ 
alone would scarcely satisfy the ARsociation, or the manufacturers 
and traders in terested in the production of Oax. These o~cers have 
heavy duties which fully occupy their time and attention ; and, 
moreover cannot well know the precise data which would 00 
required ~f them. Nevertheless, their great knowledge and personal 
influence would be very useful to the agent from England, and 
these would, I am sure, be cheerfully rendered. 

" 1\Iuch of t he land in the P unjaub is, I believe, well suited for t he 
growth of'flax; and there is nothing in the landed tenures, nor. in 
the prejudices of the people, to prevent an abundant s upply bemg 
furnished. On the contrary, the gain to the agricultunsts of a 
certain market for a vaJ uable product would be fully appreciated .. 

" On the other hand, there can be no doubt that the p oplc requ1re 
some instructiOn as to the proper mode of cultivation of flax for the 
English market ; and they ought also to obtain some security t~at 
the crops which they raised would tind a ready sale at a remunerative 
price. If, then, the Flax Association were satis lied with the report 
of its agent, I would then recommend that it establish a regular 
agency in the Punjaub, which would manage a small model farm, 
and thus show the people practically the best mode of cultivating 
flax . T his agency would, with advantage, make anvances to a 
moderate extent for similar culth>ation, and buy all the good flax 
available for exportation. After a few year~, when the agriculturists 
learnt the bene!lts to be derived from such produce, the system of 
advances might cease. J o nN LAWJt~:~ox. 

' · 16, 1\Iontague-square, Londou, 16th April, 1859." 

P uBLIC W oRKS x:s SouTu A uSTHt\ LIA. - The sum of .£1,500 hM 
been voted for a colonial observatory . In reference to the scheme 
now being carried out for supplying Adelaide with water, we, Lidelaide 
Observer, lind that during the year the works at the reservoir have 
made steady progress towards completion. The basin of the 
reservoir, which is to be greatly altered, has been enlarged, so u to 
contain in al1160 millions of gallons of water as a reserve against 
seasons of drought, and a cottage has been erected as a residence for 
the part~· in charge of the reser voir hereafter. The contract for the 
river we1r has been c mpleted, but when the work came to be tested, 
at the commencemen t of the rainy season, it was found so faulty as 
to be ultimstely condemned, and it is now intended to erect a smaller 
weir at a fresh site, of somewhat different construction, further up 
the stream. The defects in this structure led to the resignation of 
t he engineer, and the carrying out of the works ge.nerally is now in 
the hands of bi11 succeisorJ. Mr. England. The water-pipes, under 
]\[essrs. PhUip Levi and l;o.'s contract, are fast being delivered; 
about one-third of t he entire quantity ordered are now landed, aod 
the remainder are probably shipped, or ready for shipment. The 
rate of breakage on the pipes has hitherto been higher than was 
expected. The carta;.:e of the 21-in. pipes to the line of the main 
has been commenced, and the line is in a great measure ready for 
the laying of the pipes. The attention of the board has been 
directed to the relat.1ve advantages of lead and iron house service
piping, and we believe they have come to the conclusion that it iJ 
desirable to use iron service-piping wherever it can be conveniently 
applied. 

DMTUUCTIVE EFFECTS OF REo L EAD UPON I noN.-Mr. Robert 
L amont, who was, a few months back, r equested by the managers 
of one of the largest steam-packet companies in the kingdom to 
make a repot·t on tbe merits of certain compositions used to a large 
extent in Liverpool for the pt·eservation of iron ships, and to prevent 
fouling on the bottoms of such vessels, has come to the conclusion, 
so far as regard<~ the use of reel lead, or paints containing lead, quite 
at variance with the popular notion upon the subject , by declaring 
the use of that pigment for coating iron vessels to be the most per
nicious. And in this h~pothesis he is con c! rmed .bY the opinion ?f 
Mr. Nathan l\lercer, J.o .C.S., who, after mspecting the 1ron eb1p 
William Fairbairn, the plates of which were coated with r ed lead 
prior to her l ate voyage to Calcutta, observes that the extent to 
which the iron bad been corroded could not fail to attract the 
attention or the ntost super licial observer. On a close inspection he 
found the red lead coating covered with blisters, from each of which 
on being opened, a clear Huid escaped, and left exposed on th~ 
surface of the iron a number of brilliantlr shining crystals of 
metallic lead. Mr. 1\Iercer says each blister JS

1 
in fact, a galvanic 

battery in Uliniature, and that, as wherever there is electrical there 
must also be chemical action, the corrosion is easily accounted for. 
This. a ction, he. says, will continue as long. as any red lead remains, 
and IS necessarily at the expense of the non. H e al o points out 
tb~t t~e "sweatt" so well known to every person intereated in iron 
slups, IS not , as 1s generally supposed, salt water, but a solution of 
chloride of iron manufactured in the blisters. 1\lr. Mercer considers 
!his sw.eating is due i.n a. great degree to the use of red lead paint in 
1D101ed1ate contact w1th ll'On; and he r ecommends, therefore that it 
sho~d never be used as a coating for sea-going vessels,' unless 
spec1al precautions are taken to prevent i ts coming into direct 
contact with the iron.-L iverpool Albion. 

SouTnAMP'rON W ~'l'E~twon K.s.-At the last meeting of the South
ampto~ T own C?u~c1l, a report was read from Mr. Summers, giving 
a deta1l~d descn pt10n ?f the means taken to as~ertain the power of 
the engmes at ~lansbndge .. The report.spoke highly of the merits 
of Mr. Manwnrmg, the engmeer, and sa1d that the mdicated power 
of the two en~ines ranged from 75! horses, at nine st rokes and 
16 l b. pressure m tbc boilers, to 10~ horses, at twelve stroke!

1 
and 

23 lb. pressure. T he ell'ective power available for working' the 
pUI!JPS was a~ot~t 80 per cent. of. their indicated power. The appli
cation of t~e md1cator to the engwes had been useful in pointing out 
~better adJustment of the steam valves thm was possible without 
1ts employment. It has al so clearly shown the advantages of in
creased pres ure of steam in the boilers, combined with higher 
degrees of expansion in the cylinders, and fitted to the pumps it has 
established. the eau e ?f the increased shock on the pump valves, 
when workmg at the ~1gher r ates of speed. The consumption of the 
~mall W elsh coal, at nme strokes, was :.!·385 per cwt. per hour, vary
~g. to 3·151 cwt. per hour at twelve strokes per minute, and per 
mfcat~d horse power per bour 3·635 lb., 'Tarying to 8·19 l b. of coal. 
" hen lla,rtley coal '~as W!ed the consumption was about 8 per oent. 
greater. ~be quauh~y of water discharged per hour by the two 
!?~mps var1ed from 51,144 gallons, at nine strokes per minute, to 
,~,457 gallons at tweh' e strokes, and the loss in the pump was con
Siderably greater at twelve str'lke:~ than at nine. H e strong ly 
recolllrue~<.letl tha.t an additional engine be fitted at Mansbridge; 
because, 1f a~1 acc1dent sho~ld occur to disable the present engines, 
t?e town 1mght uo left w1th~u.t .water suppl.Y; also, l>ecnuse there 
"as not at present any posstb1ltty of ~:>toppmg the eugiue:~ for a. 
general o,·erhaul aud repair, which m ust nece88ll.rily \le requu'ed 
'&~fore long, a.s they have beeu working for five and a h:llf ye an. and 
part of this time n\gbt and day. ' ' 
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CL ARK, BRAITHW AITE, AND PREECE'S IM
PROVEMENTS IN TELEGRAPH CABLES. 

PATENT DATED 30Tn AuoosT, 11!58. 
Tms invention, by Josiah Lntimer Clark, of Adelaide-road, Fre
derick Braithwaite, of Uridge-street, W estminster, and G. E. Preece, 
of Uemard-street, refer$, tirst, to impro,·ements upon an invention 
for which letters patent were granted to J. L. Clark, the 20th 
December, 1853, for the use of asphalte and other similar dielectric 
substances placed around the insulated wires of submarine and 
subterranean telegraph cables, in order to lessen the induction and 
consequent retardation of electric currents. These improvements 
consist in the means of more effectually applying and supporting 
the said non-inductive coating, and for this purpose the wire or 
wires already insulated with gutta-percha or other ordinary insu
lating matenal are covered ";tb a coating of hemp or other fibrous 
material which has been highly desiccated and deprived of all 
moisture, and then saturated with a hot mixture of turpentine, 
rosin, pitch , tar, asphalte, oil , or other similar well-known substance , 
such saturation being completed by passing the said materials 
t hrough or placing them in air-tight ,ressels, from which the air is 
exhausted before the admission of the non-conducting mixture, and 
i nto which the air or the mixture can afterwards be injected under 
pressure. The insulated wires are surrounded with this perfectly 
saturated mixture of fibrous and non-conducting material. which 
may either be laid on in a mass, or preferably in the form of strands 
coiled around the wires, either with or without an admixture of iron 
wires, and the cable thus formed is again saturated with the mLxture 
by placing it in or passing it through an air-tight ve sel, and 
submitting it as before to the influence of n vacuum and subsequent 
pressure. The wires thus become surrounded with a perfectly non
inductive material, and are at the same time preserved from decay 
and injury. 

FIC .l. F"IC .2. FIC .3 . 

The manner in which the patentees carry this part of their in
vention into ellect is as follows :-They take a single wire or a suit
able number of conducting wires, which it is preferred to have 
insulatecl. "';tb caoutchouc on account of its capability of withstand
ing an elevated temperature. They lay or twist them into a bundlt; 
and pass them through a vessel of melted pitch, asphalte, marine 
glue, gutta-percha, or other similar and weU-known insulating 
materials or mixtures, and as they emerge from the melted mixture 
they cover them with a suitable number of strands of rope yarn or 
other fibrous material which have been thoroughly saturated with 
the mixture by previous immersion, and which pass through the bot 
melted mixture in the same manner as the conducting "';re:~, and at 
the same time, as :;oon as they emerge from the pitch, they are 
slightly twisted together by an ordinary rope-making mnchine, or 
plaited or braided, and they are t hen covered by a set of clean yarm, 
or by llat bands wound in the opposite direction, so as to enable 
them to be handled. T he substanceil which are preferred to be used 
for these purpo3es are common pitch or pitch and gutta-percha. 

'Vhcn gutta-percha covered wire is employed, which will not admit 
of the application of so high a temperature as caoutchouc covered 
wire, pitch in a nearly cold state i:> used, and having laid up the 
conducting wires and the saturated hemp yarns to~ether, the whole 
is placed into or passed through an air-tight vessel, from which the 
air ia exhausted, and thesemi-liuid, pitch, or mixture then admitted. 
Pressure is then applied to urh·e the pitch into every cavity, and the 
rope is then withdrawn and covered ";th hemp strands, as before 
described. Such ropes or cables as described may be either laid or 
drawn into underground tubes in the usual manner, or may be 
covered with iron wires to form submarine cables. 

The invention consists, secondly, in a method of presen,ing sub
marine or other iron telegraph cab!~ from decay, by surrounding 
the iron or steel wires with a compound of pitch, tar, asphalte, or 
other similar well-known presen·ative materials retained upon and 
around the cable by strands or flat bands of hemp or other fibrous 
material , saturated with the pre~en•ative substance or mL"iture, and 
plaited or braided round the cable, or coiled around the cable in 
such manner as either to envelope it complet~y, or to form a worming 
in the inter$tices between the wires. 

The manner in which this part of the invention is carried into 
effect is as follows :-The cable, as fast as it lea,·es the covering 
machine, is caused to pass through a vessel of common tar, and is 
l ed up vertically through a pipe in the centre of a cauldron or tank, 
and passing through is carried up from the botto111 thereof. T he 
cauldron i:; kept revolving at a convenient speed, and contains a 
quantity of the pitch or preservin~ material or mixture in a melted 
lttate, kept hot by heat applied m any convenient manner. The 
cauldron also contains several reels of spun yarn well saturated with 
the pitch. The reels revolve loosely on horizon tal axes, and are 
wholly or partially immersed in the melted pitch; the yarns as they 
are unwound ott" these bobbins pass up over suitable guides, and 
are wound spirally, or are plaited or braided in a hot state around 
t he cable. Sometimes the wires and the snturated fibrous materials 
are laid up together and ";th the same machine; in such cases the 
iron or steel wires are led throuf;h the closing nozzle of the covering 
machine at the same timt; the 1ron wires a little in advance of the 
l1empen yarns, so that they may close ruund the core first, and then 
become completely enveloped bv the outer protecting yarns. 

ThircUy, the invention consists in a method of preserving iron 
cables f:-om decay, by intermingling among them one or more wires 
of zinc in place of iron, whereby the iron is kept in an electro
negative condition, and thereby preserved from oxydation or decay. 

The fourth part of the invention consists in a new method of j oin
ing the iron wires and the conducting wires of submarine and other 
t elegraphs. A right-banded thread or screw is formed on the end of 
one of the wires, and a left-banded thread on the end of the other 
'dre to be united to it; the two ends are then inserted in a screwed 
ferule or collar cut with corresponding ri~ht and left threads, and 
by screwing it up the two ends are drawn mto contact, and form a 
secure joint. Sometimes, and especially with small wires, the ends 
are not screwed, but are simply introduced into a plain ferule or 
collar, when by pressure or by the b lows of a hammer both the 
ferule and the ends of the wires are flattened about the centre, so that 
the ends of the wires cannot be drawn out of the collar. 
Lru.tl~·, the invention consists in forming the conducting wires of 

submnnne cables in the manner hereafter set forth. It has been 
heretofore customary to lay up several small copper wires together 
into one spiral strand, so that any faulty place in a wire might not 
by its fracture destroy the continuity of the whole cable, and render 
i t useless. But such compound strands have the disadvantage that 
their sectional area is not so great in proportion to the surface ex
posed to induction as in &olid wires, and also their effective length, 
measured along the spiral, is commonly greater by about 12 per 
cent. or 15 per cent. t han the actual length of the cable itself. Both 
these causes combined tend very seriously to retard the transmission 
of the current, and to increase the amount of induction, and thereby 
to render their use objectionable. The improvement consists in 
building up a 'olid conducting wire in segments, so that any defect 
or breakage in a single segment will not endanger the continuity of 
t he whole cable, and for this object the circular section of the wire 
is divided into lh·e segment>, by five divisions, in the form of radii, 
and the wires are dram1 through templates, of such a form as to 
give each wire a similar section to that of one of the segments. Five 
of these wires are then l aid together, so as to form a single round 
wire equal in conductive power to a solid wire. The Ghape may be 
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further improved by passing the whole through a template, or be
tween small g rooved rollers, to close the segments tightly_ t?geth_er. 
I n joining such wires together each segment must break JOmt w1th 
the next and the ends of the two segments be united to each other 
and to the neighbouring segments by a blo,~-pipe and tine or silver 
solder. The joint may be fur.ther ~ecure~ if tf1ought necessary, by 
wrapping a small wire rotmd 1t sp1rally tn the usual manner, and 

soldering the ends. In some cases the spiral wrapping is extended 
~on~ t~e whole length of a conducting wirt; so as to ensure con
tinuity 10 case of fracture. 

Fig. 1 represents on an enlarged scale the section of a wire fonned 
of live segments, and Fig. 2 one composed of three segments. 
Fig. 3 repre.ients a solid central core surrounded by five segtnentai 
outer cones. 

ROY AL SMALL AR :M S FACT OR Y, E N FI E LD. 
PART Ill. 

FIC.S. 

I N our last paper upon this subject we described certain processes 
upon the stock of the gun, and left it in a partly-tinished stute; it 
will be remembered that the last eftect produced was to complete the 
butt- end with it$ holes and reces . The next process which we ha,•e 
to describe is the preparing of the peculiar shaped recess required for 
bedding the lock in its place. The slightest inspection will at once 
show tile obstacles in the way of producing this eftect; but as all the 
corners are circular in forn11 it lessens the difficulty most con
siderably. 

DESCRIPTIO~ OF 'f ilE )L\CIIINE FOil BEDDL"'IO T ilE LOCK IN TilE STOCK. 

Fig. 5 shows a perspecth·e Yiew of this machine. To all appear
ance this is the most complicated of all the machines in the factory, 
but th is arises merely from its cutting spindles being five in number, 
and, of course, all the gearing connected with them being repeated 
that number of times. 1n the tir t place the stock is fixed in position 
upon the sliding plate A; this is etlected by the barrel ~roove being 
pressed by means of a clip up against a form made to ht the breech 
end. and screwed to two brackets, as shown. The plate A is mo,•ed 
backwards and forwards, at will , by means of the handle B , which 
works a pinion runnin~ in a rack underneath it. The five upright 
spindles C C C C C, w1th their handles, slides, and tool::~, are retained 
in their urper position by means of ring springs of steel, some of 
which wil be seen in the engra,·ing behind the slides. To the right 
of the stock the mould D will be seen, an exact counterpart of the 
recess to be formed. Each of the five spindle shafts is JH"Ovided with 
a pin, one of which, E, is shown in position. By depressing the 
slide the revolving tool is brought down to the work, and the pin 
into the form or mould; the movements or tracing round being 
given by means of the handles. 

The frame which bears the live spindles revoh·es on a centre shaft, 
so that any of their numbers can be brought to bear. The strap F , 
when not required, runs upon a loose pulley G, which will be seen 
aboYe, surrounded by a guard. This arrangement enables it to be 
slipped over any one of the five pulleys, as they ar<', one by one, 
brought into position; and the lifting and lowering is s<!lf-acting. 

T he first process which is performed by the spindle, shown 
in position in the engraving, is that of cutting the recess from 
the lock-plate. I t will be seen that the guide· pin in this case 
is a rmed with a cross-bar, wltich, on the tool being brought 
do.,.,-n to t he cut, secures the proper depth, and yet allow::. it 
to travel a.ll over the top s urface of the moultl. The second process 
is that of cutting the boles in which the heads of the screws are 
bedded. The third spindle is brought forward for the purpose of 
cutting the hole for tbe tang of the sear (bee Fig. 2, No. 6). The 
fourth cutter i.s for roughing out the holes for the main spring; and 
the fifth is fitted with a very smaU tool, adapted fo1· cutting out the 
small semi-circular corners into which No. 4 cannot go. The 
stock in this machine beiu~ placed in a horizontru po-.ition, the hole 
as it is made, and also tlu: mould, is likely to be fill ed up with the 
chips or cuttings which are made; these are blown away by means of 
a small fan pfaced at the back of the ntachine, having two mouth
pieces depressed, so as to cause a stream of air to p1ay upon the 
work; these are shown by the letters H H. 

The cutters used in thi:~ machine are shaped like augers, having a 
cutting lip or side as well a.; a foot; this enables the wood to be cleared 
away by a horizontal mo,·ement; and the tools being slightly eccen
tric with their shanks, as their side edges wear away they can be 
brought forward again to tile required radius. 

W e will now pass on to consider the machine used for cutting the 

holes and recfsses for letting in or bedcling the trigger guard, which 
is shown by F ig. 2, B. 

This machine is for making the required screw holes, and also for 
forming a recess into which is inserted a stop to keep the ramrod 
from working its way into the wood, when it is replaced after being 
used. Fig . 6 shows a perspective view of the machine for bedding 
the guard in the stock. 

This machine consists of a square bed or frame of iron, standing 
upon four legs. and having a cast iron bracket rising from each side, 
and connected above by means of a horizontal bar, wh1ch steadies a 
centre spindle, on which revol ves the frame that carries the four 
cutting tool spindles A A A A; these spindles, with thei r fittings, 
are in effect the same as those described as belonging to the machine for 
bedding the lock in the stock, and are provided with guide-pins in a 
similar manner, the levers having a vertical and horizontal motion; 
a similar arrangement has also been adopted as regards the driving
strap, which will be seen running horizontally above, and which can 
oe brought down over any of the pulleys required, as soon as they 
are in position. It will be seen that the stock, in this case, is secured 
in a vertical position, and is clipped in the manner before described. 
The frame, or carriage to which it is fixed, rests upon two bar$ of 
irregular form, one of which eau be seen and is marked with. the 
letter B; the carriage i.,; titled with a rack C, which play:> m a 
pinion fitted on the end of the spindle D , which, it will be seen, has 
a handle, whereby to impart motion to the cradle or carriage. 

The first spint\le being placed in position, and fixed by a self
acting stop, the tool is brought into contact with the work by m~ns 
of its handle, anti. a forward motion to cur\'e, imparted by the s1de 
handle ju t described, finishing the first process- that of making the 
recess for the guard ; the second tool is then brought into play, 
which makes the recesses for the bosses; the third forms the screw 
boles, and the fourth the deep recess required for the trigger, a_nd 
also the one for the ramrod stop. This machine, too, is fitted \11th 
a small fan, as shown by E: and it has also two blowing nozzles for 
clearing the work, ~, F. Having cut out all the complicated figures 
required for bedcling the lock and ~uard, and made a bed for the 
butt-plate, the next process is to timsh down the long fore end, so as 
to mal'e it exactly of the right size to receive the three bands 
which are used for tixing or clipping the barrels to the stock, an_d also 
the no e-cap; these three bands are delineated in Fig. 1, ~os: G, 
7, and 8. This is done in a very simple and effective machine, wh1ch 
i:~ called the band machine. 

l)IO:s('RlPTION OF DA."'ID )L\CIIISt:. 

This machine consi::.ts of a low frame, which is fitted with a formmade 
so as to lit the barrel g roove, and not to project so far forward as _to 
interfere with the cut. This form i:~ connected with cams, whtc.h 
arc of similar shape to the bands, but on a larger ::.cale. This form IS 

made so tJS to revoh•e in two bearings. and i~ titted with a wooden 
hand-wheel at one end, so that it can be turned round at pleru!ure. 
The stock to be op~rated upon is pusbecl in through the cams, lllld 
~crewed tightly down upon the form, so that it can be turn~ con
centrically with the cam. Revoh·ing cutter-blocks are pro""lded of 
the required width, to cut the baud nnd the recess for the no~
piece; these cutter-blocks can be brtlught forward at will to their 
work; they are bun~ u pon ,;bratin~ levers, weighted so as to cause 
them to lie awa)' from the work, and fitted with treddles, so that on 
application of the foot of the operator they can be adYanced at 
pleasure. All bt>ing read,·, and the stock lixed in its place: the 
blocks are brougilt forward, and the man, having his hands shll at 
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liberty, can t urn the "'l·becl round gradually, so ns to t;ive the re
quired feed. Tbis machine i<> not made self-ncting for two rea:sons: 
in the first place, tbe whole proeess is done so quickly that it would 
be a waste of time to have it so; and the other is, that the surface 
t o be cut being of irregular t hickn ess, it is better to be able to re
gulate the feed at will. Havinf; formed the three spots for the bands, 
a nd fashioned the end to rewve the nose-cap, the fore end of rhe 
stock has to be 6nisbed to shape by rounding the parts between the 
bands. To efl'ect this, it has to be 1ixed in uootber machine, called 
the machine for cutting away the wood between the bands. 

DKSCRrPTIO:S OF lltACRINE FOR CO'ITL'IO AWAY TU£ WOOD 
Dt;"TWEE.'I THE BA.'>DS. 

This machine is similar, in many respects, to the one just described, 
consistin~ of a barrel mould, to which the stock is clipped, and 
having v1brating cutters to follow a form. As the amount of timber 

BELLANGER'S CAOUTCHOUC SOCKS OR CLOGS. 
PATENT DAT~D 8un SEPTE~mEn, 1858. 

Tms invention, by J. :M. Bellanger, of 41, Rue de Tre\"ise, Paris, 
r elates to an improved mode of constructing caoutchouc socks, or, as 
they are usually termed in England, goloshes. The improvement 
consists in the use of metnllic springs, which are constructed and 
placed between the soles of the goloshes in manner hereinafter men
t ioned. 

F"IG.l. 
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In the manufacture of golo11bes made in accordance with thi" in
vention: lasts made eXJlressly for that purpo'e mu~>t be used, such 
l asts bemg very much arched or curved, in order that the goloshes 
which are forme~ thereon may retain the ~>a me shape when removed. 
The golosh bavmg been formed, and while lltill on the lo;,t, but 
before the outer sore is attached, a srring of tempered steel or other 
auitable metal is placed lon~itudinnl y upon the bottom of the golosh, 
the outer sole being then IOJd over such sprin~ and tbe latter ~ecured 
between the two soles by means of nails 1 ivctte•l or driYen in "hil~t 
the golosh is on the last, or otherwise secured by means of some 
analogous contrivance. The spring may be made of one piece of 
metal , or in two or more pieces if collliidered desirable, so as to pos~c~s 
a jointed character. 

Goloshes constructed as herein described are held firmly on the 
foot by means of the said springs, which yield to the pressure of the 
feet so ai to allow the latter to enter the goloshe~, the free action of 
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I BASTABLE'S APPARATUS FOR ~THE 
TION OF LIGHT. 
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to be taken away is large, and the surface to be operated upon ex
tensh •e, the length between each band is finished by two cutter 
blocks-one "{>laced in front and one behind the stock. The front 
nod back pa1r are nltemately brought into action, and the whole 
length smoothed down and finished by the rotnting motion given by 
the aid Qj the hand-wheel. This does away with much of the 
vibration which tbe stock would otben1•ise be endued with were 
the whole length of the cut taken at one time. All the tools and 
cutter-blocks of these machines run at very bigh velocities, and the 

·surfaces which they leave are Yery good indeed; in fact, a slight 
friction with a piece of glasspaper, placed upon a cork rubber, is nil 
that is required, after the machine is complete, to lea\"e 11 surface 
so smooth that nothing more requires to be done to them before they 
are handed over to the assembler. I t may also be as well to mention 
here that the parts on which the band:~ fit a re, if anything, 11 little 
larger than the rest of the fore end. 

PATENT DATED 14Tll 8EM'IPWEB1 1858. 
T ills invention, a communico.tion to A. 11. J. B~table, of Bel~a"e 
W orks P imlico relates to apparatus employed m the product1on of 
light i~ which 'jets of ignited gas (ordinarily a m~ture of oxy~n 
and hydro~en) are ~rojected again.st ~ so:face of lime or other smt-
able matenal, to wh1ch a slow mot1on lS gtven . . . 

Fig. 1 is a side view of part ?f the app_aratus. F1g. 2 !sa pl an o~ the 
same, wi th the parts above the lin~ ~' 1, Fi~.1, remo':ed. fhe apparatus 
s hown is intended for three eqmdtStant Jets. a 1S t he table of the 
apparatus, lta,·ing a circular hole t hrough it at the cent.re, anrl 
three holes arranged round the central hole, and at equal d1stance.~ 
from it and from each other. In the central hole the case b fo~ the 
lime is fixed; it is a tube of copper made to the form of the _p1ece~ 
of lime to be used with it, and having the colla r bl fixed on 1t, the 
projecting flange of which rests on the upper surf~ce of the t~ble, 
whilst its lower end passes through tbe hole, an~ recetve~ a nut b-, L.v 
which it is secured. The case b it will be seen tS m!lde m two pa1-ts, 
one below and the oth er above the points where _tbe j ets st~ike, and 
tbe two parts of the case arc co1mectccl by w•res. or t-trtps lr of 
platinum· but tbi:~ complete divi11ion of the case 111 only rendcrecl 
n~cessary' when the lamp is required to illuminate tbe space all ~ound 
the lamp. I n Fig. 3, c is the lime .within the case, and for~1ed m to a 
piece of suitable shape and com'entent length. As shown, 1t re .. ts at 
the bottom on a rod d which is cnused to rise gradually at a slow· 
and re.!,'UI~ r speed by 'clock,~ork, or '~hen mercury is _employed to 
r aise t he June then the case tS bent up m to n U form at tts lower end, 
or a separate'u formed tube may be attached to it, and the mercury 
being allowed to run fr?m a reserYoir in n stream reg~nt~d by a stop• 
cock into one le~ of thlll U formed tube, causes the hme m the otber 
leg to rise float1ng on the surface of t he mercury. The upper end of 
the case should be continued up to a sufficient height to tontain the 
lime which r ises while the lamp is in u~e, _or else ~ bo,,-1 ~a~: be 
placed at the top or back of the ca~e, t o rccen·e the ltme a~ 1t n;c~ 
above it. 
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the feet in walking being in. no ~egree interfer~ with, wl~lst the 
use of straps or other fastenmgs ts altogether dispensed w1th and . 
rendered unnecessary. In order to remove the golosh~ from the 
feet , it is only necessary to pre..~ against a small metallic st ud which 
is inserted in the heels and projecting therefrom about the eight h of 
an inch, when the goloshes will be readily remo\•ed. 

Fig. 1 represents a golosh constructed according to this invention, 
and sho,,;ng the external shape; Fig. 2 represents agolosh in section, 
showing the spring in~erted and secured between the soles; Fig. 3 is 
a plan view ol' the spring with the holes which are to be used for 
fastening the s:~mc. 

TnE RED RE.\.-lt may not be generally known that England 
has lately mndc a fresh but peaceful acquisition in the Red ea, in 
the purcba$e of the little island of Kamokan, which belonged to a 
neighbouring heik, rejoicing in the name of llabesch-el-Sambara. 
ft lies to the north of J>erim, in 50 deg. north latitude, on the 
' ' robian side of the R<>d Sea, and contains a safe ann commodiou11 
harbour, I he entrance to which is f rotected by coral reefs, lenving 
only an intricate narrow channe for ships to enter by.-CMnu 
Teltgl"ltpll. 

Co.\1 •. -:\I. de Carnal, one of the greatest owners of cosl mines in 
Pru"ia, in a stati:~tical work on coal digging, states that 1he 
CJuantity of coal dug in 11S5i amounted to 125,000,1100 tons, a 
mn~::. which, piled up 6 ft. hig h, would cover a geograpltical square 
mile. The lands from which the coni is procured may be estimated 
nt 8,000 square miles, aml the mean depth of the beds of coal at 
about 31ft. The mass of coal then known to exist would form a 

I cube of ten miles. 1 f we compare this enormous bulk of coal with 
the quantity annually consuml!d, we may confidently affirm that 
there is cnou~h to lll.'!t for 36,0UO years. The calculation of 31 ft. 
for the mean depth of the beds is perhaps too low, for the coal-fields 
of Li«!ge extend to 5.:i ft. , those of t111Tordshire to 1i>1 ft., and those 
of Huhr to 131 ft. The coal dug in 1857 amounted in vnlue to 
.£3i ,500,000 sterling, a sum far beyond that renlised by the 
d i~ging of the precious metnls. In ]~nglnnd some cnlculations have 
been made with regard to the y ield of coal in our own country, 
according to which the coal-fields of Great Britain yield 63,000,000 
tons of coal per year. A better iden of the immense commerce 
of England could not be obtained than by stating the fact that at 
"Manchester and its en,·irons a motive steam power equal to 1,200,000 
hor.;es is constantly maintained, to support which there are con
sumed 30,000 ton!\ of coni per day, or 9,500,000 a year. In the 
manufacture of salt alone, about a,OOO tons are consumed per day, 
or 950,01)0 a year. The Transatlantic steamers from Lh·erpool and 
other ports consume 7ll0,000 tons per year, and the manufacture of 
ga'l absorbs at least 10,000,000 of tons per year. The export of 
coal from England r eached in 1858, 6,0i8,000 tons. I t is estimnted 
that England alone could furnish enough coal for the consumption 
of the whole of Eurot>e for the space of 4,000 yeurs.-Bulletin. 

' 
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The upper portion of the case is slitlengthwk<c to admit or the 
free passage of the lime in its expnnded or decrepitated s tate when 
it has passed the flame, or a flat sprint? may be attached to the back 
of the cose so as to press the lime agamst the front of the tube and 
thus to preser ve the distnnce between the jets and the surfa~ of 
the lirue. In cases where a supply of lime is required for 
a lengthened period, it may be attached to the surface of a 
cylinder having a spiral groove cut on its surface to r eceive 
it! and to whic~ _the l_ime may be secure!y f~ten.ed by any conve
ment mode. 1 h1s cyhnder, so charged With bme, IS made to re,·olve 
on its axi~. at the same time that its ax.is receh•es a progresl>ive 
movement in the direction o~ the length of the cylinder; by these 
means a supply may be prondcd for many days' consumption. For 
the supply of the gases e, e, are branch pieces, the upper ends of 
which a1•e screwed and project up through the holes in the table a· 
the:r are each furnished with two nuts e,1 e'l, which bear rc~pectively 
a.gatnst the upper and under surfaces of the table; the pieces are 
thus.secttred to t~e table, and _can be adjusted vertically as may be 
requued by making the holes m the table slotted ; the distances of 
the pieces t, t, from the centre of the table can be regulated at 
P!easure; f, f, are bent pipes screwed on to the upper ends of the 
p1eces ~· t, and furnishe~ at their ends with metal nipples or tips q, g, 
of plntmum. The gas lS caused to pass t hrough wire gauze in the 
bra~ch pieces e, t, such as will render the apparatus secure from ex
plosion and as heretofore employed. In each of the branch pieces e, 
or attached thereto, are two stop-cocks ~'> c"', to regulate, inde-
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pcndently the one ot' the other, the quantities of the two gases 
employed as they pass to the jet. The two . gases ar~ led to the 
Piec"• e by six pipes h h /tl /tl two to each Jet; the ptpes 11 , h, nil 

which, without the public being generall>' aware, it bad been made 
at Low 1\loor in l11rge quantities. for the ~heffield market. Amo~g 
the many Prus ian works at wh1ch steel1s thus made, the Phremx 
Company (who have above a million pounds sterling invested in 
their diflerent establishments) m11ke largely, and the men a re ordered 
to puddle steel or iron just as it is required. At the works founded 
by our countrym11n, J ohn Cockerell, at eraing, six puddling fur
naces are used to make s teel ; and since they have commenced this 
branch of business, no other steel is used in the manufactory for 
fitt ers' tools or 11ny other purpose. The puddled steel is, however, for 
the finer purposes. melted into cast steel. Puddled steel is also made 
in France, 11nd in Nassau at a large works I built in 1842, where, by 
the last accounts I received, only steel for railway-wheel tyres was 
pud<lled there; so that from the foregoing it may be seen that 
puddling pig iron into steel is an old-established operation. 

""' ' ' ' '· d h . hl / t . I h communicate with the union p1ece p, an t e ptpes , 1 , w1t 1 t e 
corresponding piece pt, and the pieces 11 nll(l p1 are connected with 
flexible or other convenient gasholders, such as have been heretofore 
employed, and which contain the g~es to be ulled. . 

I n cases where it is found convement to apply the g~es m a com
pressed state, a uniform discharge or supply to the Jets from the 
containing vessels or gashol~er.s may be ell~cted by a clock mov~
m ent and escape valve of suttable constructton, wht~h shall perm1t 
the required quantities of the gases. to pass to the Jets, the area ?f 
such valve aperture constantly varying as the pressure decreases 111 

the gasholder. 
The gases usual ly employed are oxygen and hydro~en, but for 

this latter coal E;as or carburetted hydrogen ~la,Y be s~bst1tuted w1th 
advantage where it can be procured .. As tt IS deSifable that ~he 
lime should not be exposecl to the a chon of tht: atmosphere, wh1ch 
would speedily render it unlit for ~se, it may be kept (af.ter it h:~s 
been shaped) in a glass or enrthen Jar, close stoppecl, ~r m a box 
lined with tin foil or other impermeable lining, or the ltme may be 
coated with an unctuous material, such liS glycerine, linseed, or 
other oil, which, by clo3ing the surface pores, prevents the absorp
tion of moisture, and improves the illuminating quality of the 
lime. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
( lVe do nCit hold o1wselves r esponsible fw the opinions of CIUI' 

Oo?·re~mmdmts.) 

A ::on;w TIIEORY OF DYNAMIC QUANTITY AND INTENSITY. 

SIR,- I n Tm: Esot:-.'l?.En of 3rd December last, you said, in reply to 
a correspondent, " 'fhe relation of quantity to intt:nsity is very little 
understood at present, but our electricians are making great adv~nce
ments towards acquiring a proper knowledge of these properties of 
the electric current." 

As thiJ subject lies at t he root of the important question of induc
tion in submarine and underground w ires, which at present excites 
so much intereat, I have been led (in consequence of the recent d is
cu!>sions on that question, m which I took some part,) to reconsider 
the whole matter Yery carefully ; and the result has been a series of 
condusions and new \'icws on the subject, as unexpected to mysl'lf 
as they will be ;; tartlin~. I belie\'(~, to the majority of your readers, 
and to the scienti ,c \\OI'hl in gener11l. T hey amount. in short, to a 
totnlly new th~ory of dynamic• quantity 11nd intensity-:-a theory 
which not only ro:u.tl>r .• 1 he "hole !'ubject so clear and plam as to be 
level to the lnimhle:.t cJpocir,,·, Lut ~vhich per fectly accor(~S in all its 
parts, 11nd lead5 to the Me me l'cf. :tlts tn e\rery case, as Ohms bw. It 
renders cl ear and ubviuu~> the kind of battery arrangement, as to size 
and numl>er of pairs, tt:~ct i:1 su ited for any purticnlar circuit; it ex
plllins in the most simple m:mner the ex11ct rela tion that exists 
Lctween the static and <1\•n:~mic elements of a current; 11nd, lru.tlv, 
it completely overturns i he commonly .accepted doctrine, that :in 
increase in the size of the batten·-plates m t·reases only the quantity, 
an(l an increase in t he mnnl><.>r' of plates only the intensity of the 
current. 

l unrlertakc to demons I ra te in the most conclush·e man net·, and 
without 11ny nssistnnce from Ohm's law, Ot' t he use of any mathe
maticaJ forruul:c, thnt nn increa'C in the size of the plates, and an 
increase in the number of plate:;, operate in pre:cisely the s11me 
manner; that in t he one case, as well as iu the other, we ~imply 
increa~e t he rclati\'e qu11u tity of electricity th rown into current; and 
that if pmctically, with the circuits commonly used, we c11nnot 
obtain the same intcn ity with one p:~ir as with a hundred pairs, 
although we should increase the ize of the one pair a hundred or a 
thousand fold, this simply adses from the fact that for any giYen 
thickness and conductivity of the connecting wire there is a maxi
mum limit, at and beyond which auy increat~e in the size of the 
plates produces no encct whatever, but tbat practically there is no 
limit to the additional quantity that may be thrown iuto current by 
increasing the number of J>lates. 

Lo.stly, I shall show t tnt the word intensity, as commonly used 
by electricians in t his country (though not in l~r11nce or Germany), 
bas no proper menning whate\'er, except as expressive of an 
erroneous opinion which was ouce held by Dr. Faraday regarding 
the n11ture noel velocity of the electric current, and which I strong ly 
suspect th11t great man has now 11bandoned. 

\Vhcn these new views occurred to me, they appeared so strildng 
in themselves, so important in tbeir results, and so widely at variance, 
not only with the received modc.s of expression, l>ut also \dth the 
common ideas upon the subject, that I anxiously doubted my own 
judgment, and, therefore, t•esoh·ed not to pul>li~h them until I should 
test them by Ohm's law in some of its most important deductionl>. 
This operation, though not ~·et concluded, 1 have alrMdy carried so 
far with such complete success as has surprised and gratilied me 
beyond measure ut every step, and h11s left not o. s b:~dow of doul>t in 
my own mind 11s to the substantial truth of the theory, and t he 
value of the new light which it is c11lculated to throw on the nature 
and mode of action of the electric current. 

It is now too l11te in the week either for me to attempt, or for you, 
Sir, to atlord space for anything like a detailed exposition of what, 1 
think, I mo.y \·enture to call the new doctrine ; but if you are dis
posed to allow me a couple of columns, or perhaps a full page, I shall 
send you an article, with diagrams, in time for next week's impression, 
which, I think, will depri\•e you of any excuse for replyin~ to cor
respondents in future, that the nature of the relation of dy namic 
quantity to intensity is very little understood by electricians-while 
fully confirming, at the same time, the truth of the statement when 
i t was made by you, and even as generally applicable at th~ present 
moment. 

Glasgow, 27th April , 185!>. Geonos BLAJ n, M.A. 

PUDDLED STEEL. 

S1n,-The article on " Puddled Steel" in Tm; E:sGL.'<REn of the 
8th inst., and the late specitications of three pate11ts for manufac
turing tbat article, indltC~ me to send you a few rem11rks, which may 
perhaps contribute to make the proper ties of puddled steel better 
known than at present. I n the fi rst l>lace I will ask- \\'hat is 
puddled steel? Secondlr, H ow is it ma~e? And, t!1irdl):, Where 
is it m11de? And reply to these questiOnS by statmg, nrst, that 
puddled steel (so called) is a st rong malleable iron, with a fine 
granula r fractw·c, containing a greater percentage of carbon t han 
l!Oft malleable iron of a 1ibrous fracture. Secondly, puddled steel is 
made by smelting pig ir?n in a puddlin~ furn~ce with a slag ~o.m
posed of oxide of iron, s1lex, 11nd other mg red1ents; and by bo1lmg 
11nd stirring it, the impuritic~ a re washed 0~1t, Ul.ttil t!le .thus purilied 
iron agglutiu:~tes under the slag, at wlrch ttme tt IS so- c111led 
puddled steel; if, howe,·er, the aggl utinated mass is r11ised 11bove tbe 
slsg and remains exposed to the fiame, only for a few minutes, it 
lo~ that percentage of carbon which cnuses it to be called steel, 
and it becomes malleable iron. 

Thirdly, puddled steel was, I believe, first mnde abo'\'e twenty 
year~ ago, by the celebrated steel-maker, Solley, from I ndian char · 
coal pig and hematite pig iron, by using in the slag both man
ganese common s alt!. _and clay-wbich invention was patented by 
Dr. Sdhafb11utl, of ruunich, and sold to Solley. The ores from 
which tbese irons were made, containing but little manganese and 
clay, required those ingredients to be added in the puddling furnace, 
and e\'en then the change remained four to th·e hours, and even 
longer in the slag- bath befol'e the necess11ry change was effected to 
produ~e steel. About ten or more years ago it was found in W est
pbalia that Prussian pig iron could be converted into steel without 
the use of manganese, clav, &c. ; and since that time the manufac
ture of puddled steel has· gTadually increased in Pl'U.8sia and other 
German States, in B elgium and France, and la&tlear was success
fully brought out at the Mersey Iron W oru, iverpool ; before 

Now, ~Mr. Editor, as I have resided abroad for many years, and 
am not well posted up in the English law of patents, will you ha,·e 
the goodness to inform me if. for instnnce, myself or friends wished 
to make puddled steel, should we be obliged to apply to Mes rs. 
Riepe, Clay, Spence, or Benzon for permission to put pig iron into a 
furnace by little and little, or 11ll at once, or to open 11nd shut the 
damper as our puddler wished? or by the English law, should we be 
allowed to employ any of my old German puddlers, or 11ny of Mr. 

olley's old puddlers, without interference from any of those gentle
men who have lately taken patents for a process which, it would 
appear, till lately has been unknown to them? From the foregoing, 
I would not baYe it supposed that steel can be made as cheap as iron: 
far from it, for the moment steel is taken from the puddling furnace 
it must be treated ditlerently from iron; the hammering, rolling, and 
welding are conducted in a much more expensive manner- even the 
s:~me machinery c11nnot economically be employed; and those who 
may attempt it will find the truth of the assertion to their cost. 

1\liddlesbro'-on-Tees, April 25th, 1859. JOHN Pt.AYER. 

SUB:\lAIUNR TELEGRAPHY. 

Sm,- Tbere can be little doubt, at the least in the mind of one im
portant inJi\'idual, tb'at when your correspondent "A Telegraph 
En..,.ineer" dies, wisdom will die with him ; but, j udging him from 
his ':tumerous letter:~ which have appeared in your columns-especially 
so far as they relate to long submarine circllits-those who have h11d 
a large amount of practical experience upon the subject have no 
difficu1tv in coming to a conclusiou, that in ·'A T elegraph Engineer" 
wisdom.is not in any degree" justitied of hercbildreu ;" or, in other 
words, to reiterate tbe criticism which his ignorance on this subject 
called forth,-" It was quite evident that he bad ne,·er had the 
opportunities of trying any practical experiments upon this ubject; 
and if be had those opportunities, his letters were a sufficient proof 
that he had not the ability to avail himself of them." 

'When your correspondent talks of either "great names," or "IICcu
rate facts," he forgets that, so f:~r from bim, we have had neither; 
and, therefore, when he tells 11s that it is "unnect:Ssary to occupy 
your columns with the examination of a quest ion which has been so 
completely solved, both by theore~ical deductions and experimental 
inquiry, as th11t of enlarging the s1ze of the conductor of any future 
Atlantic cable. 1 t admits of no refutation; it is so undeniable a 
fact that it admits of no discu sion ; there exists no difl'erence upon 
this point"-he is stating that which the discus ion at the ociety of 
Arts the other evening fully proves is not "accurate facts." 
When in t he discussion which followed the readin9, of J\!1·. 
Varley's paper, clever and ingenious as it w11s, Professor fyndall , a 
gentleman noted for ltis high scientilic nttainments, declared that 
the whole mattc1· was one yet to be solved and determi11cd; and 
Mr. C. E . Walker, one of t he most eminent and practical electricians 
of t he present day, who bad spent a month in carrying out the mo t 
careful and laborious exper in1en ts upon 2,100 miles of the Atl11ntic 
cable, and who since bad been trying experiments upon fi\•e or sbc 
conductors of dillerent sizes, decla red that, so far as his experiments 
went, they did not at all tend to Mr. Varley's conclus1on a to the 
size of a conductor for a future Atlantic cable ; and when the 
chairman, in closing the discussion, atated that, in his opinion, the 
matter had not advanced one single step toward solving the dilllculty, 
that he qnite coincided with .Professor 'l'yndall 's remarks that we 
ought to look for the laws which regulate these matterB, and com
plimented one side in adhering to a smaJl, and the other a large 
conductor-surely it wonld have better become your cor respondent 
to bave j umped upon his legs with indignation, and t oldly told 
i\!essrs. Walker, Cook, and Tyndall, that it admitted of no refut:ttion, 
it demanded no discussion, there existed no oitlerences-in fact, that 
they knew nothing, but he knew everythin~. l t is hardly necessar)t 
to say such a course was not " convenient' for even " A Telegraph 
Engineer." 

Of course it is not only " gros ly inaccurate," but " hi~bly 
ridiculous," to say that no improvements have taken place in the 
construction of ~>ubmarine cables, and if for no other reason than 
simply because your correspondent declares there baYe. 

With a less presumptuous individual the assertion of" A 1'elegraph 
Engineer" would ha,•e sufficed; but when, 11fter declar ing •· tbe 
paper:> which have been read," tbe discussions that have ensued in 
your columns, and the lteaps of patents tiled, specified, and completed, 
are so many p1·oofs of improvement, and ,vet goes on in the very next 
paragraph to decl11re, "if the cables of tbe present day diller but 
slightly in form from those primarily submerged, it is not th11t no 
progress has been made iu their improvement, but that subsequent 
experience and careful deliberation have shown th3t

1 
very much to 

their credit, the promoters of the lirst cable succeeded in obtaining a 
pattern pro\'ed to be of the best construction,"-then "ignorant" 
individuals like myself are apt to fall into the delusion that one of 
these two things must be incorrect. 

If the present fo1·m of cable be proved the best, then the "heaps 
of patents tiled, specified, and completed," all of which are supposed 
to improve some defects in the present construction of cables, as a 
matter of course, are no improvements at all; if, on the other band, 
the present form is not the best, then, although it may be thought. a 
daring thing, I really do not see wbo.t other conclusion can be 
come to but that "A Telegraph Engineer," without the weight of 
" a great respected name" to support his assertion, has not had the 
other g reat qualitication of "accurate facts." 

Why, Sir, in the short time which has elapsed since my last letter, 
two more cables-one of them the last c11ble submer9:ed-ba,·e 
stopped working; if your correspondent is r eally " A l'elegraph 
Eng ineer;" be must know full well that out of all the cabiC3 at pre
sent submerged, be cannot name six in perfect working order; and 
it is a very curiou fact, in the face of the aJleged improvements, 
that t he cables last submerged are in the worst condition. T ake four 
of the best cal>les down, tbe Emden, the Hanover, the Hague, and 
the :.'llalta cables. 

The Emden cable has stopped working, and attempts are being 
m~de to repair it. After months of undenuining and labour, three 
out of the four wires in the Ilauovet· cable are in something like 
working order. Three wires out of the four in the Hague cable arc 
totally bad; and the ~Ialta cable has broken twice within the last 
three months; and not a wee!c passes without some of' tho e still 
efiicient requiring repairs. 

It is one of tho8e !acts as clear as noonday, that the pre.,eot form 
of cable "h11s not proved to be of the bc.st construction." And if 
the " heaps of patents" taken out to improve this state of things is 
not sufficient in itself to convince even "A T elegraph Engineer," 
then a glance at the share list of the 1'i71U's, ot· an attempt to raise 
money for carrying out submarine telegraph purposes, will soon set 
the matter at rest. 

And as to the conductor.> in these cables being the resul t of "pure 
mathematical conclusions and deep experimental inquiry," it may 
be so; but the "mathematical conclu ion" which determined the 
conductor of the D o,·er cable, some twenty-four or thirty miles, to be 
of the same size as the Malta cal>le, some 400 mile , seems very 
much to have vuried according to the idea of the parties who worked 
out "their experimental inquiries." 

'I' he "pure mathematical conclusions" which led the Submarine 
Telegraph Company to place a cable down 280 miles long, con-
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tai.J1ing a conductor one-third the size of the conductor in the 
Hanover cable onlf 160 miles, must have had their basis upon a 
far ditfere~t class o "experiment!!;" and yet the smaller conductor 
worked Qlllte as well as the l11rger one; and the two cables your 
correspondent mentions, the Red ea and the Hague cable, ~having 
been the result of "mathematical conclusions," is one of those as
sertions based upon no ·• very accurate facts," for if the theory of 
your correspondent is right as to the size of conductors for lon 
submar ine ci rcuits, how does h~ rec~ncil.e ~he fact that the Red sJ 
conductor for an 800 or 900 mile C1rcu1t IS only a very little larger 
than the I_Ingue cond~ctor for a 160 mile ciJ:cuit? Either "nu re 
mathematical conclusiOn" and " deep expenmentnl inquiry ,,.. do 
not contirm your correspondent's theory of conductors, or they have 
both been at fault, so far as the Red Se!! and Hague cables are con
cerned. If " A Telegraph En~neer " will only look over cc M _ 
net's " letter, he will see the rtgbt reason o.ssigned for choosing ~e 
conductor in the Red ea cable. 

~11 t ho. e. charges of "lame?table ignorance," "ab u.rdity," and 
'' h1ghly ndiculousness," of wh1ch your correspondent is so lavish 
I can well afford to pass over; i t would neither advance the solutio~ 
of these d ifficult questions, nor become my own self. respect to band 
pel'sonalities through your columns, even with so redoubted an a!.. 
tagonist as "A Telegraph Engineer." 

Hut there is one portion of his letter-the coarse vulgar allusion 
to a gentlem11n, as emjnent for his ltigh scientific abilities as for his 
courteous gentlemany demennour, under the slang phraseology of 
"a surgeon from Brighton"-which, although it will in no war injure 
the object of the abuse, still is very much calculated to inJure the 
cause of that free discussion in your columns, which can only be 
carried on so long as the amenities and courtesies usually practised 
amongst gentlemen are observed. 

I happen to know, personally, that several parties, well qunlified 
from their vast experience upon the subject, to give your reade~ 
valuable information and pr11ctical experiments, are deterred from 
appearing in your columns from the reason that, at the least, one of 
your correspondents, who is most deficient either in arguments or 
fact , is no w11y dt:ticient in that other qualification which supplies 
the place of arguments with abuse. Let him endeavour to copy at 
the lea::.t the courtesy of "X. Y. Z." If minus the ability and if 
be cannot 11ttain either the talent or courtesy of "X. Y. z.," the less 
be indulges in abuse, 11nd the sooner he leaves the A B C of sub
marine telegraphy, the better. 

In contrast, allow me to thank "l\I11gnet" for the tone and courtesy 
of his letter. o far as the Hed ea core is concerned, T can only re-
assure him of the fact that it did cost consider11bly more than the 
Atlantic; and why it did so, I mu t leave him and the Gutta-percha 
Company to set tle. 

I am orry that he so misunderstood my last letter as to suppose 
tbat I ad,·ocated a conductor composed of one 22-gauge wire for a 
future A tl11ntic cable. I never imagined the idea; and the moment 
" l\'lagnet" can show a single practical experiment in favour of con
siderably increasing the size of an Atlantic conductor I for one 
shall be very glad to join his side; but, so far, practical e~periments 
show nothing- of the sort. ·o far as Alien 's cable is concerned, it is 
made upon directly the oppol;ite J> rinciples to what is right. The 
beau ideal, the perfection of any cable, consists in tbe principle that 
no strain or tension whate;er shall come upon the core· and the 
nearer a cable is made to this principle, the nearer it appro;cbes per
fection. Alien s cable is nothing more nor less than a strand covered 
with gutta-percha, the outside covering being a. little harder than 
the o~her. !<'or .insulation it may,. no doubt, be .very good, and to a 
cer t.am degt•ce will11lso lessen the mduction; but if a strain or tension 
is put upon a gutta-perchn covered wire. the re ult is that you 
stretch both gutta-percha and conductor. The moment the strain is 
relaxed, the gutta -percha retracts, but the wire does not> and the 
consequence is ~bo.t the wire is forced out in an elbow shape; and I 
have not the sltghtest doubt but that, with Allen' s cable, the strain 
of b cwt. or 6 C\\ t. would act with it in the very s:~me way. Per
sonlllly I have the greatest re pect for Mr. Alien, and wish him 
every success; but the constr.uction of his cable is r11dic11lly wrong; 
and however bard tbe outstde surface may be, the vital injuries 
even massive iro~ cables receive in paying in and out of ships 
woul~, I am afra1d, utterly destroy a cable without any outside 
covermg wbate;er. 

I am g lad " Magnet" agrees with me as to the value of "practical 
ex~riments;" those related by Mr. H yde at the Society of Arts as 
banng taken place by Profe sor H ughes upon the Red Sea cable 
are '!lost v11luable. 'l'a~e the speed Professor H ugbes declares be 
ob~amed upon 2,000 m1les of the Red Sea cable, with perfect insu
latiOn and a c~nductor doul>le ~he size of tbe old Atlantic, namely, 
from four to SL.X words per m mute, taking into 11ccount that the 
Atlantic c11ble is fully 500 miles longer than the Red Sea cable, 
500 miles added to which would have made a difference in the rate 
of speed of fully 100 per cent., even by bis own calculation because 
the rate of speed at 500 miles was twenty words per mi~ute an 
addition of. 500 miles decreas~ the speed 100 per cent. from tw~ty 
words to e1gbt or ten per mmute; a further increase of iOO miles 
decrensed the speed ~ore tha~ 1• 0 per cent. again, 11nd eight or tt>n 
~~·or~ came down to four or SIX; so that by taking these averages, 
1t will be seen that, had the Red Sea cable been 2,500 miles instead 
2,000, from two to three words per minute would have been about 
the speed. Professor Hug bes also declared at that meeting that be 
wo~ked 2~ words per. minute through the Atlantic cable. A com
pa.nson g1ve3 .d.tlant1c cable, very bad insulation, 2i words per 
mmute; Hed Sea cable, large conductor, perfect insulation. from two 
to three words per minute. · •.• 

SUBMARINE TELEGRAPHY. 

tR,-I,f yottr columns were open so)ely for the purpose of recording 
the opmtons of. "Electro " r espectmg " Telegraph Engineer," and 
the l atte~·s rephes to the former, I think a fine opening for warfare 
was o?tamed by the remarks of the latter in your impression of the 
22nd mst.; but I conceive that yottr object is the illustration of 
fact , and that you will be much more obli~ed to " Electro '' for 
being. the means of call in~ .forth the reply of " 1\Iagnet," than for 
the m.ne p11r11g~apbs, _contammg, o.n an average, fourteen line~, none 
of wluch contam u slDgle fact, With which " Telegr11pb Engmeer" 
has endeavoured to put do'vn "Electro." 

I dis ent from many of the scienti6c views of the latter, but I 
agree with him that ~ve are not ~d,·ancing; and I think, in h!s way, 
be has done something to a 1\!t us after truth by drawmg out 
" 1\fagn et." 
. ''A Telegrap~ En.gineer" says that the Red Se.'\ Telegraph " leaves 

l1ttle to be des1red m the way of insulation," and "that it has been 
the result of due mathematical calculation." Now Sir what is the 
object of the Hed Sea Telegraph? I opine to c~n~Wlicate with 
I~dia. 'IVhat is the first consideration? I ~pine, to communicate 
direct. What has the construction of this particular cable done 
towards this object? Possibly to enable messages to be sent for 800 
miles with stations on fo~eign, perhaps hostile, territory. Is this 
the ne plus tdtm of submanne telegraphy after we ba\'e been fourteen 
years at worK? I agree with "Electro" that we have not ad\'anced, 
and with "Magnet" "that we must have direct teleerraphic commu-
nication with our dependencies." "' 
No~b!ng that telegraph engineeril have yet done, or tb~t 

el.ectnc.tllns h11ve )'et udvancedt point to th is latter. We. are s~ill 
disctiSsmg .on .res1stance, r~tarantion, and thickness of dtelectn~, 
ne,•er constdermg the application of the electric thud, or the senst
tivenel's of the instruments employed. 

Let "Telegraph Engineer" gi\'e us some facts showing the actual 
speed of me,.,sages from London to Paris-from the uttolk coast to 
the Continent- from Dublin to Holybead · let us compare these 
~ates with the form of cable used; let us b.ow whether these ratea 
m any way compare with the rates at tirst obtained-and we shall 
know whether we h11ve advanced. I believe, with "Electro," that 
we have 1~ot; and I shall be glad to hear, by something m~re 
t~an assertton, from "Telegraph Engineer" that we have. ~,., 
Sll', as you have opened your columns to a discussion on the menta 
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earth was his fulcrum, and all the engineers in the ~gdo~ opposing 
him by insisting that the axle was. I remember bemg of .the same 
opinion with the multitude, and tbo~ght bow s~rang~ 1~ 'Yas or 
Boydell to assert that he gained anythmg by puttmg h1s pm10n on 
tho top of the wheel instead of at the si~cs or th~ bott?m. I bayo 
made three engines of mv own locomotive, and m domg so I dis
covered that Doydell was right. Tho patent engines of Clayton and 
Shuttleworth have their cylinders in the smoke-box; consequ~ntly 
the crank-shaft is more immediately over tho wbeel1 and w1th u 
pitch chain which I use has a more vertical. lift than tneir or.dinary 
one~, where the crank is forward and the cham ha~ a more hor1zontal 
pull of course from the top of tbe wheel; and ns your correspondc1~t 
justly observes in the words which I have quoted, with the hon · 

tl )(r HugheB' instrument pray let ua have that apparently beau
tiful ~d practical machine' taken to pieces ~y your CO!"feB~ondents, 
10 that we may learn whether reason or preJudice sets tt at!lde. o. 

SUDMARINE THLEGRAPUY. 
SLR,-What " Magnet " chooses to de.~ignate ~s "s!mple facts," a~e 
anything but simple in practice, in connect1on -:;tth th~ Atl?,nll.c 
Tele 8 h. He ignores facts which ar~ kn~wn to comphcate Ius 
"ei~lr facts " sadly; and, besides, JUdgmg from what we kn~w 
al ready, it is bel ieved there are other t'acts-~ot yet known-wb.tch 
do 80 and will some time or other, be ascerttuned to do so, deny10g 

the old " fixed " link motion in general u.~e. in any. of the above 
respects; for, with a properly-aclj u11ted fixed hnk motion-that ,la, a 
motion with the link suspended by its c~:ntre and reversed by rwlJII 
or lowering the valve-rod ancl motion~block-the lead can be pt 
equal thl'oughout, and also " the stea!n c~~ be cut ?If to the gr!!Atelt 
nicety at any part of the stroke rcqu!red, by ~lakmg notchet~ 1n the 
rcver11ing quadrant close enough to s •vc that nlccty. 

Allnn'& " SI ruight Link Motion," patented two or three yeurs a.go, 
givCil nil thcije result~:~, ancl ltuJ:~ tb~ udvunt!ig~ over or.d{nary lank 
moti9ns of requiring no bulance-wetgbt to tud m. rrver~111g, t.he one 
part being balanced, through levers on the rcn •n mg ~ohafl , wtth the 
other. 

' r' .... success to "l\ agnet s v1cw~. y 1 • r f 
Of this, 11owever, we may be certain, tha~ if the ~ cntla me o 

2 000 miles or the H alifax line of 3,000 miles o~ contmuous length, 
c~uld possihly work, a jol·tir,·i one ~f 750 miles m the sa ?le, o~, on 
the whole, it is believed, in better Circumstances for workwgt ~ oul~ 
be much more certain of doing so; and of course the worK1ng. o 
this short length (a shorter couJd be found, if nece.ssa ry), would ID· 
sure the complete 11ucces~ or the Icelandic line. Dut, further,. tho~gh 
a length of 7i>O British (650 nautical) miles is workable-as, Judgmg 
from our experience in the Mediterranean, there cann.ot b? any 
rational doubt that it i ~-we may be cxcusnbl>: sceptical m ~he 
highest. degree that a continuous length of 2,000 ll_liles ~r 3,000 m~lcs 
coUld be worked; more especially after our expenence !n con?~ct10n 
with the Valentia line. And arc vast sums of money, 10 addit10U to 
those alreadv thrown nwny, to bo lavished O? the. m.erest uncer
tainties? Neither right scientific nor eonuuerc1al prmc1ples could, 
for one single. instant, aj)pro,·c. of such n. course, when we have 

zontal preBslu·e, " traction {s the result." . 
This problem is of the greatest importance, and, as a mech~mcal 

principle, ought to be <lecided at .once, as a great tu.lvnn.tage w1.ll be 
lost sight of if neglected. For mstance, Mr. lloydell 111 convmced 
on the subject, anil puts his pinion on the top of his wheel. I saw 
the other day, at Tedde11ley, a locomot.ive engine of the Ma.rqu.is. of 
Stafford'~, made by Mr. Daclc of Dirmmgham, who placed h1s pm ton 
next the ground. l f the a~c is tl1o fulcrum, 1\l ~. Dack m11y pos
sibly get an advantage by gomg as close to tbe rC.~ I~>tance as he cnn. 
On the other hand, it' Doydell is r ight in his argument, then l\Ir. 
Dack loses the whole advantage o~ tb? wheel as a lever. . 

I think if " Labor omnia vincct" will take the trouble of con
structing a. model of either of these motion~, h~ will til.td. b,v the 
results that what I have said is correct-that 1s, provtdmg the 
centres of the model at·o propel'ly arunged. 

I do not mean to say any thing against 1\Ir. Dubs' motion by these 
remarks but only to state that, in the particulars mentioned, it doe11 
not po!ls~s any advantage OYt'r other motions in E,"<'nernlu!lt'. • 

April 23rd, 185!l. .J. ~. 
RAILWAY CHAIR l'AS'l'ENINO. 

StR - I send you the t'nclosed sketch ns a 11uggestion of an impro,·C(l 
met1hod for using oak trecnoils in securing railway chairil to the 

So satisfied am I that Doydcll 1s r1gbt, that, to prove 1t, I hnvo 
constructed a model engine on a raised platform, whereby I have an 
opportunity of showing that a line over t~c hind wheel,, pulli~g 
horizontally from the top over a pulley, Wlth a f lb. we1ght, w1ll 
propel the engine, with another line from the axle or engine over n 
pulley, and raise a 1 lb. weight; tbus showing a gain of 25 per cent. 

sleepers. 

another by winch Ruccess l! certmn. . 
But even supposing" Mn~:,rn et's'' views were to some extent realis

able, can lines ~.ooo or 3,1100 milca in c:ontiJ?uous length. ~ver C?m
pare commercially with one 2 200 miles m length, dJVJded mto 
three portions, each not cxceedi~g 760 miles in !en~th? For if an 
accident sbould happen to the former, th~ whole boo IS rendere~ use
less; but should it happC!11 t,o the I utter,. 1t o~ly atfects t!le .pnr~1c~lar 
portion where it occurs. 1 he beneficial enects .of tl~11:1 m 'ar1ous 
ways would be very great, uncl need not be partiCltlansed, a~ they 
must suggest themselvc.~ .to t ~c. min~l of every one on the shghtest 
reftection. Beside~, by bttn~ div1ded m to three short len~ths, the.se, 
it is believed, would work w1th not only as great, but. prooably '~1th 
greater speed thnn a very long continuous sea-length-supposmg, 
what in point of fact is d<'nied, thot the !utter could work at ~ll. 
And if it couJd work at nil, there ill great ground for npprehendmg 
that, at the l>est, it would only do so in a very intennittent, uncer-

I t seems natural to suppose that the axle mW!t be the fulcrum of 
a wheel revolving on it ; and so it is when there is no traction. 
When the engine stops at a wet, 11lippcry place, and does not pro
gress, bet· wheel spins round, and inbtaotly the axle becomes the 
ful crum ; but, be it remembered, she ill stationary, and as ~oon ru1 
she proceeds the g round becomes tbc fulcrum, the axle the weight 
moved, and the top of the wheel the power applied; thus forming a 
lever of the second kind, the snme as the oar-tho wate1· the ful crum, 
the boat the weigbt moved, and the other end the power applied. 

1 know 1 have got. on tender ground with this arg ument, as l 111n 
only nn amateur mechanic, and J know I have got almost all the 
engineers holcling a different opinion ; but aq your corrc~ponde~t 
seems to nrgue the same way, and as our agricultural cngm~ .w11l 
ultimate! v be made to propel themsclve from place to place, 1t IS of 
the greatest importance that this question ~hould be thorougltly 
understood. tain, fitfttl war . 

" Ma!!net's' letter displays so strong a bias as to verge, m one 
instanc~, on what. mu~t be rcgarde~l ns. a ,·e_ry uncalled: for P.erson· 
ality. This i~ very condemnable Ill ~hscuss1n!; ~ quesh o!l hkc the 
present-that being not what wa~, ot· ~ ~. any man s professl(~ll now or 
formerly, but whicll is t~e best course for the su~cessfullaymg down 
or a successfoll}' workmg telegraph to Amcflcn; and, f?r the 
reaaons 11-'ISigned abo,·e, it is thou~h t. there cannot be the sltgbtest 
doubt that its only solution is by the adoption of the rout~ by S~ot
land, Iceland, ana Greenland, ll'l liy thill route success Immediate 
and ample will be obtained, H. K. 

Edinburgh, 23r<l April , 1859. --
AGRICULTUR.\L EXCI!\ ES. 

Snl -In your paper or the 8th in~t. appe:~r~ a concluding letter from 
you'r t'orrcgpon<l<'nt " Implement Maker," ciJmmcnting II)JOil the 
Judgei:l' Report on the Hoyal A~l'irulturnl Society'11 .Show held at 
Chl'Sl(lr last year. Spt'nl1ing of the lix<'tl Rt! am cngmc~, h<' says1 
"The tlrst prize was awarde~ to. Harrett, J-.x~ll , u~~ An.drewes 
ooiler, 16 fl, long by 1\ ft. (j Jn, U1ametcr1 fine :Z ft. (j Ill . . dl llm~tcr, 
circumference of flue 7 ft, 10 in., depth of side flue~ 2 ft. G 111., w1dth 
of bottom flu e 2 ft. G in., &-iving a total :~urfnce of pla te expo .ed to 
the action of the llnm<>s ot 210 square feet, including the asbp1t, or 
10 ft. per bor. e for a 10-hor c boiler." 

He then goes on to My, " The Sl'contl pri:r.e \\'1\.:1 awnrdccl .to 
Ho1'11sby and :;on's 8- llorllu engine; ltuile1· 12 l't. lunr.; by 4 ft. 6 1n. 
diameter tubo 2 ft. G in. diameter, circumference ol fi re-tulle 7 ft. 
10 in. pi ate surface of two t<ide lluc~, X l't. I! in.; or a total surface of 
192 8(;uare feet, including asht>it, or 2~ ft. ver bOJ'dC·power." 

Now eupposin~ the above dnut to be ~orree~, you~ correspondent 
will easilv lind that in the ca::.e of the h r~t pnzc boiler of 10-horse 
power having n. tot~ tsurface of :HO ~quar~ feet, if the surface bo 
divided by the hor, e-power, we should ha\'e 21 square feet per horse-
power and not 10, as statcll by him. . 

I n~w come to the data from which the above calculations arc 
derived· and here again I must ask your correspondent how he can 
make it' out that one boiler 16 ft. long has only 210 squ~rc feet of 
surface while another of exactly the same diameter and 81ze of flue, 
and co~sequently the same surface exposed per foot run being 1~ ft. 
long only can have a total surface of t92 square feet ? If all thmgs 
are alike in both boilers except their length, it is ob,ious that if the 

16 ft. 
length be divided by tbe horse-power we shall have t O-horse power 
= 1·6 Ct. run per horse-power for the first prize engine; nod for tbe 

eecond prize engine l2 ft. = 1·5 ft. run per horse-power. 
' 8-horse powe1· . . . s 

Then taking the total beating surface 10 the second pTJze bo1ler, a 
stated by " Implement Maker," as 192 square feet for a ~2- ft. l?n~ 
boiler, we sbonld have a surface due to a 16-ft. Ion~ bo1ler of ~66 
aquare feet· and this divided by 10 horse3, the J?Ower ot th? llrst pnze 
engine wo;Jd give rather more than 25 square teet of heatm§ Sl~rfa~e 
per horse-power and an excess over and above tho Royal :Soc1cty s 
conditions and ~astly at variance with " Implement Maker's " state
ment. 'fhe only way I can account for this great difference is by 
supposing that be calculated the respective surf'aces from the wood
cut in the society's report, and must have m1s taken th;e front Oue 
doors shown in the elevation for the dues themselves, wl11cll are not 
eh own. 

After all, the quantity of evnporatin~ surface depends upon. tbo 
amount of steam required to supply a g1ven amount of power m a 
given time ; therefore if one engine can be constructed to consume 
IQU per cent. IClls fuel 'per horse-power thnn another, it is evid~nt tbat 
the e•leet will be virtually to increase the surface of tho bo1ler pt'O 
anto. Thi!l was the CMC with the ti rst prize engine at Cb~tcr ; ~nd 
therefore it is, comparing the (1uantity of fuel used by tht~ engme 
l"i th others or tbe same class, I do not besitate to 11ay that tho boiler 
upplied with it is more than necessary either in theory or practice. 

Rending, April 26th, 1859. Jon N P t :-<CIIO DCJC. 

STEAM TUACTION AND AGRICULTURE. 
Sta,-1 read in your valuable paper of this week a letter from J ohn 
W. Giles, of ize-lane, Bucklersbury, on the above subject, and the 
concluding pnragraP.h (if I read it aright) so exactly coincides with 
my views, that I w1ll beg a short svacc in your next for a word or 
two on the subject. 

I think of exhibiting my model engine, on Monday nod Tue~day 
llC '{( at. the Farmer,' Club Ilouse, a9, New Uridge·Street, Black
fria~ when any person can see for themselves the effect of drawing 
from 

1

thc top of the wheel or the sideA. 
13aydon, Wilts, April \!ith, 1859. J. A. WJJ,Ll; \W:. 

RIFI.ED FIRE· A R~S. 

Sm -In the e times the construction of rifled 11re-arms hn~ become 
of ;o mut'h importance, that any explanations illustrnth·c of the 
subject cannot fail to be of interest. 

J n an able leading article, inserted in 'l'ntt ENC:J~rmn u.r the 151 h 
inst. , you gave your reader:~ some very valuab~r mform~tton; but I 
cannot help thinking some of your obscrvallons n~mtt of recon
sideration. You nb,erved, with reference to the \Vb1t" or·th ~un,-
" When .we t!lk~ to using solid pistons in o~1r ~ngino cylinder!! we 
mny ucltevo m 1t, but so long aA we use clast1c p1~ton q, ~<o long muqt 
we continue to u~e clastic pack.ing in gun~ to pren~nt \\ intl:lgt>. To 
nso the Whit worth shot" ith so sbnrp a spirnl, made to l' t hy pinning 
with accurate machinery, i~ very like shoot ing .n bolt out. ~fa. nut. ' 
\V ill you allow me to show how I he co~e of n ptston workmg tn t ha 
cylinder of a steam engine cli tlers mnterially from tln\t of a proj t•c tilc 
propelled from the barrel of a hre-nrm ? A pi~ton movr~ ~o nnd fro 
m i!.ll cylinder, and any lealtnge of steam, hOWt'\'t'r smnll, J'(. of .<·o~~ 
scq uencc, and ought to be prevented. I'l,~!tn the )H'OJectlle 111 
driven out of the barrel, and the ~cape o ed lly a 'mall 
amount of windnge is not material ; in fact, it is ea y to concei"e how 
in the case or an elongated proj ectile the escaping s tream of ga eA ns 
they rush past the p1·oj ectilc s till contribute to urge it along. In 
the stesm cylinder, the loss of power and inconvenience cau~ed. by 
leakage are constantly increasing, but in li re-arms the cxplodmg 
gases of gunpowde~ are gc•~erated at every charge, nnrl nhvll)'8 .in 
excess· nnd even 1f the wmdage be such ns t•1 cnusc a matcnnl 
escape,' the charge may be increased. In nil muzzle-loading ~uns 
windage must, as every one knows, be allowed for to rome extent. to 
enable the pieces to be loaded. 1\fr. Whitworth, in his worlt on ritlcd 
arms <page 81), describes how the requisite nllowanre for windogc !s 
made m his 11ystem, while the projectile is kept steady, and. con~~n tnc 
with the bore. It seems idle to speculate upon the prnctlcabilt t~· or 
liriog hard metal projectiles from hexagonal rifle borrels wt~cn 
the thing is actualll done with success. The public joumnl~, In 
cluding, I believe, 'lnE E NO INEEit, have given ucco11Dti! of experi
ments made before otlicial committees, when the Whitworth steel 
projectiles were fired from the hexagonal barrel, and penetrated 
through ~-inch wrought iron plates. The steel projectiles arc not 
found to mjure the barrel, nor do they " j am." Aguin, the bmss 
howitzers rilled by 'Mr. Whitwortb ans'' er successfully, we nt·o 
told, with wrought and ca»t iron shot. I t must always be re· 
mcmbered tbat. the advantages of any particular gun are .to be 
estimated as a whole, and not by its perfection in one pa~ttculnr 
point. Consider, for instance, the case in point-th~t of wmdage: 
1t certainly allows of the c-cape of gases ; and, takmg for granted 
thnt this is to some extent a disadv~ntage, though, as ~os been 
shown, a small one, it may at hrst s1ght be thought des1rflbl ~ to 
remedy it ; tbis can be done by using the old lend,-coated J?rOJeCtJ~es, 
ns was done by Ricbnrds in 1809, or by attachmg clastic packmg 
to the shot, as was proposed by Lancaster in 1851. . In the la~tcr 
system the idea of applymg the principle of steam cyltnder packmg 
was carried out, but it utterly failed. The use of the lead-coated 
projectiles has la tely come once more into favour ; but however 
skilfully the system may be worked out, it will always .be liable to 
grave practical objections. The cannon must nccessar1ly b? made 
breech-loading, and can only be used under favourable Circum 
stances for the dust or mud of field service would in all probability 
soon " ~hut it up." Again, when the lead·C?at.ed l?rojectile is ri fl ed 
by forcing it through a grooved borrel, the fr1 ct10n ~~~ euorf!lous, ~n_cl 
the ·• leading," i. e., depositing or lead in the bore, l8 a sen ous d1!"1· 
culty; at the same time there will be a. danger of ~he sh?t "stnp
ping," t1nd of the coating nf lead becommg Too~c. c1th~r m ~tore or 
when actually ti red. Tf1ese are some of tbe dlfiic.ultleS wl: tch far 
outweigh the possible advantage gained by preventmg all wmda~e; 
and thou~h tbey may perhaps be surmounted when guns are tn~d 
by expcnments made ·• a t home at. case," they would tell fatally m 
actual service, when the pieces 

--- Are nil b~wirched 
With l'tl.iny muchlng in lhe pniolul Ocld. 

AB in mechanic!! a bar is only ns strong M its weakest pnrt1 so 
in military matters the value of a piece can only be snfely mt.cct at 
tbe degree of ellic i~ncy which cun with certainty be depended upon. 
No system can be safely called an improvement, even on tbe old 
smooth bore unlcM it at least embodies its "aye ready aye" cha
mctcr ; and' simplicity of arrangement, combined with clll ~i t·n~y 
under unfavourable circum11lanccs, must be held to be l tHits-
pensable. A Utn .E'l \N. 

L OCO\t OTIVI:: l ~t PROVE;'tJENT. 

A A i1re onk ferules fixed in he chairll, and through '' hicb the 
treenails are driven. 

The p1;ncipal defect in treenails is thlir l iability to nbra8ion in the 
iron chair, nnd which I propo~e to ollviate by u~ing the wood 
fer11le. 

J do not know whether thi~ i~ :m ol·iginnl ideo or not. 1 ha\'o 
seen the ferules usetl with iron !l))ikes, bulne,·e•· with trecnaib. 

Hugb)', 1Gth April, l l$6!l. A PI .A1 1 ' -' YF.R. 

• 
PI: \ T Fl' hL. 

Sm -In your pnper of last wl'ck 1 wos much t,lcn<ed to ~<:r a noth:e 
or dn " lt:ish \ cgctaule luel Smelting Compan)·," for worl..in~ the 
ore~ of thnt country. This i!\ an indir·at ion of the dec-ay of that 
n~1·row jea lou ~:v or n<'glect wh}<:h hns. ~~ lo.ng r<'n<lcr<'cl '~u<'l<'ll.'l thtt~ 
n11ncru1 wealth of I reland. \ a.~t a'( 1t ~~. tt~ dl'\ c·lopm L M'ccl not 
ue fcorcd h,· tlte capitalists or manufu<' turerll of thi~ eo. t~·, for a 
m:1rk<•t wi l) I<' provided for il by tbe m~i\er,ally 1-'r<l'l\~ demand 
for r·nginecl'ing mnterial, whith ill 1111 y<'t in it~ infnncy. A<~ you 
hn ,•o~> taterl the iron ol' lrclanrl once !>luod tir,t in the mnrkets oC 
e~~rtlr; a th~u,and ,y<'ars ago i.t font-.l n larse itotm of tbc trade with 
!-pain. I hn' o ' <'en an old lnAh 11w~t could be bent to a hOOJ) 
!l in. in diameter, an(l would in!i«Tilfy re:-~um<' it~~.,llt raigllln c"l:l· 
'fhiK iron wuH mndc with tbe chnrcoal of the wood" ot' -onk, und the 
p<'nt now suited for ~:~melting purpos~ i, chiefl y compo•C•I or tha& 
tree, hn' in~ under.;one a proce::.s of dccompositio~ cqunl to c.J rhon
i ~ntion. The pre:.e1·v in~ qualitica of " !Jog peat " ~~due to the quan
titv of onk wootl which it contains. 

llavin~ long forc•ecn the virtue of peat a.s a fuel for ~>melting, If 
at all propt:rly managed, I feel conndent of the ~oucces:~ or the under
lnldng. l n tn lln,\' in~tanceR theSe maS:,C!I ?f fuel are !;Urroundcd UY, 
rich orell CI'O)JJling out on the surface. 1 here are three cln~se:1 ot 
pcat- fum, ll lcnn, and b\,g. Only tho two last nrc 1111itnble for 
bmelting pur1>0sc.-<, the tirst being t.oo li~ht and spongy. . 

Slean i11 rt rather dense, browmsh vent, composed of honzontal 
layers; the fonns of its components arc slightly trnceab~c in it. It 
increnqes in densit \' from the ~turfocc downwurd~, and ll:l t; cnerally 
about 10 fl. dee/1. · I n its normal state (when dry) it is about one
fou rth lighter t 1nn coal, and burns with a whitiRh ash. This class 
is tho lliOSt ~cncrolly diO'used. 

Bog is durl<cr and heavier than slean, and no trace of its compo· 
ncnts is visiule, except. onk, and hazel nuts, and logs of oak tree.~. 
I t is sometimes 30 ft. deep, and is generally situated in the gorges of 
hills. Turf made from it, afte1· the Cushion of tho country, is about 
the same weight as coni, and burns with a s trong hoot. This il\ the 
mollt suitable peat for smelting. If cut with on angular 11pade in 
pieces or abont. 6 in. square, ond 1 ft. deep, and compre cd to about 
(j in. or 1 in. deep, according to the degree of moisture, it will make 
an excellent smelting fuel, and might oe delivered in the Midland 
Counties at one-half the price of coke. 

Jt is my opinion that the use of this fuel will produce an article 
equal to the charcoal lror. of northern Europe 

.Birmingham, 25th A priJ. 

GLYCEIU:NED PAPER. 

E. A. LEONARO . 

Stn,- Will you do me the favour to correct an error macle, no doubt 
unintentionally, by n corre11pondcnt in :>:our !~t number for 
April 22nd, on the subject of " Paper from \ \ ood ? 

It is there stated that the uRc of glycerine in the manufacturt' of 
paper was patented in l t<<l.J. Such i>~ not the case. Glycerine, with 
several othe1· substanccs-glu<', treacle, lndin-rubber, ~luten, &c.
are claimed in patent No. 10,935, UH5, for facilitating the mouldin~ of 
pnpicr-mnchr; but there is not the most l'Cmote preten11ion to (')aim 
the use of glycerine fo1· tbc preparation of poJ>CI' for dry printing 
(patent No. 624., 1857), or for improvement in the manufacture of 
pap<:r (patent ~o. l ,G2a, 11!67). 

You will, 1 trubt, !<CC the propriety of correcting this mi~qatement, 
on referring to the patents nbovc quC)lc<l. J A lit e.~ Hnowx. 

Gti, Leudcnllall-Rtt·cct, 2Gth April, 18;>9. 

SUPERH EATED STEA:\l. 

, In,- I am sure the engineering world would be infinitely indebted 
to Mr. Wrthcred if he explained why the mixed steam is bupcrior to 
plain superheated !'team, both being 11ame temperature; nl~o the 
rca11on of its u e being abandoned in the l•'r<uch llll\'y. 

The Government rt'port on this subject proved the superiority or 
superheated steam over ~Ir. \\'ethered's patent mixed-at l e!l~t. that 
is, 1 believe, the general opinion. 1. C. E. 

London, April 2;), 1859. 

?tlr. Gilca holds the j ust argument, that whntc,•er is brought to 
substitute animal po" er should 118 much as po iblc represent the 
animal itself; and he goes on to say, " A hort~e or a man cannot exert 
a tractive effort without the active aid of the lawK of {fravitation; 
in either cru~e, its efficiency does not depend on the fnction alone 
obtained by the weight, but br the IISlsumption of tsucb a po&ition of 
the body, by which gravitauoo becomes active. .No animal can 
exert a tractive effect if the centre of 15rnvity or its body is imme
diately perpendicular to the point a t wh1ch the propell ing foot come~ 
in contact "ith the earth; the body i~ thrown forw'\rd, ill:! weight 
brought into ltUSpell8 ion obliquely by the pressure of tbc foot, a01l 
horizontally by the reRis tancc of the weight to be drawn ; tract ion 
b the result ; and the muscular system performs but a •econdary 
purpo8e in the effect, and cmplo)·d it:>elf m maintaining the active 
operation of the law of gravity.' 

Nowl Sir, it is but Lwo or three yenr111 since that. a long argument 
wu held, I believe, in your paper, and in the Jllark lAM E:rpru 1, 
r.pecting Boydell'a traction engine; he himself osserting that. the 

SIH - Your col're~pondcnt " Labol' omnin' inert," in 1'11 ~ ENOI~hER 
of April 15th, stole 1 &peaking o~ the n~lv~ntage~ of Mr. _D ubs' 
patent single eccentnc direct mot1on for lllMidc cvltnder engme~
,, There i11 another advantage with this motion, working expansively : 
the lead remain!! the Hame, and the steam can be cut ofi' to tbe 
greatest nicety at any part of the stroke required." 

1 do not see bow Mr. Dub11' motion can bnve any atlvnntnge over 

:-----::::- .-

GoLD IN ~ORTH WAJ.I,.:.-)fes~ril. S. Groucutt nntl • ons ha,•e 
diRCOVered tracings, not only or COpper and 8il \'el'1 but 111110 or gold. 
in their iron ore minerals at Cwm, having had •ome of their mineral 
analysed by tJr t-clAAs men. A moderate per ccntage of ~old, Pih·er. 
and copper hM been extracted.- NorUt IV al.-~ CIII'OIIirlt. 
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REDPATH'S IMPROVEMENTS IN SHIPS' J>U31PS. 
PA'r&..'\T DATED l4Tn SKM'.EllilER1 1858. 

F" I G.S 

Tms inYeotion, hy C. J. Reupatih o( ~ill)~.houae, l\IidJlesex, r~fer;; 
to improvementS on the i ~tventiou of ' ship ' ancl other pumps," for 
which a patent was granted to George Wilkinson, 4th March, 1852. 
:Fig. 1 i~ a front elevation ; J:'ig. <!is a side elevation of Fig. I ; Fig. !l io~ 
a vertical section of the vahre barrels through the line y, y, and Fig. 
4 is a sectional plan taken throu~h the horizontal line z z, of the 
valve barrels of the same; F1g. :> ill a front elevation of another 
arrangement of ships' pumps; Fi~. 6 is a side elevation, and Fig. 7 
is a vertical section through the line yt, y1, of F ig. 5; and Fig . lS is 
a sectional plan of the same through the line z1

1 z1, showing the 

F l t:J 4 

I=" IG.Z. 

F" I <: .3. 

F I G .6. 

:z . ..... 

water pas:~ages. A, A•, are horizontal pump barrel~ ; D, l ll, the 
valve barrels and chamber:~; C, C•, the upper valve, and JJ, D 1, the 
lower ''al ve. 

T he invention mainly consist.'> in the appliration of h orizontal 
instead of t he vertical barr<!l3 hitherto used for working the plun~et:l 
of such pumps, together with the mechanical arrangements requtsite 
for carrying such moditicatiou into practical operation, whereby 
two or more valve barrels may be operated by a sing le plunger. 
The horizontal plunger barrels may be pl aced so as to use two or 
more of such barrels without the addition of valve barrels. 

ALLEYNE'S 'YROUGHT-IRON BEAMS AND GIRDERS. 
p ATE~T DATED 18TH SI~PTE~ffi ER, 1858. 
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GnRAT d ifficulty is experienced in rolling wrought-iron beams or 
girders of great depth when furnished with C1anges or enlargements 
at both edges. .By the invention of J. G. N . Alleyne, of tile Dutterley 
Ironworks, Alfreton, wrought-iron beams and girders a re made in two 
or more pieces united by scarfed or notcl1ed or l apped or d iagonal 
j oints. The two pieces are placed together, and connected by one 
or more rows of rivets or bolts and nuts. 

Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 represent ections of various 
girders or beams constructed according to the invention; F igs. 13, 14, 
and 15 are side elevations of the girders or beams shown in section 
in Figs. 1, 4, and 7 respectively; Figs. 161 17, 18, 19, 20, and 21 
represent sections of wrought-iron bars of suitable for ms for manu
facturin~ girders according to the im·ention. These bars are rolled 
in a rollmg mill with grooved rollers of suitable forms. The beam 
or girder shown in Figs. 1 and 13 consists of two similar wrought
iron bars rolled of the ~ectional form shown in Fig. 16, and rivetted 

9 10 11 

zo 21 

IZ together. The rivets may be placed 
farther apart in the centre of the 
g-irder than at the ends, n.'l shown 
in Fig. 13, the m!lin point being to 
connect t he ends firmly together. 
Each bar i,; rolled with a flange pro
j ecting on each side of one of its 
edges, while the other edge is rolled 
w ith a recess or step or hnlr lap a 
nt one side, and a projection b at 
the othet· side. The recess a amounts 
to half the thickness of the vertical 
web c, so that when the two bars 
nre rh·etted together, as shown in 
}'ig. 1, the vertical webs of both bar3 
are in the same plane. 

Fig. 2 is a section of another 
girder, very similar to that shown 
in Fig. 1, but with top and bottom 
flanges of unequal size; }'if?. 17 is a 
section of the upper baroftlus girder. 

Fig. 3 is a section of auother 
girder, with a bead or thickened 
edge instead of a bottom flange; 
:Fig. 18 is a section of the low~r bar 
of this girder or beam; l•'ig . 8 is a 
section or a very similar beam, 
with a half bead or projection on 
one side only of the bottom edge. 

Fig. 4 is a section of another 
girder, with n beau or thickened 
lower edge, and a single flange at 
the upper edge; Fig. 19 is a sec
tion of the upper bar of this girder; 
F ig. 14 i '! an elevation of this 

girder. T his girder is shown wi th a double row of rivets, and with 
a diagonal lap 01· scarf at the junction of the two bars. .Each bar 
is thickened a little at d, so that it may be flush with the edge of the 
other bar. These variations are applicable to all the other forms of 
girders shown, nnd the j oint of the girder shown in Fig. 4 may also 
Le constructed like those shown in Figs. 1, 2, and 3. 

Fig. 5 is n section of another beam or girder, having a single 
flange at top, and n double tlange at bottom. The two btus are 
united with a diagonal lap or scarf, as shown. 

" "'ben beams are required of greater depth than c!ln be com ·e
niently made of two bars, three or more bars rivetted together are 
employed in n similar m anner; thus Fig. G is a section or n girder 
or beam constructed of three bars rivetted together, the central or 
intermediate bar being of the form shown in section in l~'ig. \!0, and 
being made with n half lap at each ed~e to fit the corresponding half 
laps on the top and bottom bars. 'r hemtcrmediate bar m ay be rolled 
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wi~h t~e half laps on the same side as i~ Fig. 20, or on opposite aides 
as m Ftg. 21, the uppe_r and l~wer ~ars ~emg rol!ed with corresponding 
half laps, as shown m sectton m Ftg. 7. F1g. 15 is an elevation 
of the girder shown in section in Fi~;. 7. Two or more of these in 
termediate bars may be introduced between the top and bottom bus. 
if r equired, to obtain a beam or girder of sufficient depth. In som~ 
cases one of the ~ar~ may_ have. it~ edge turned over or rolled, so as to 
form a flange at tts JUnction wtth the other bar, as shown in section in 
Figs. 9 and 10, or both bars may be so formed ai hown in Fig 11 
These flanges may be used for supporting j oists or for other pur: 
po e.s, and also sen ·e to increase the lateral stiO'ncss of the beam or 
girder. The sa!"e r esult may l>e obt~ined by rivetting angle irons 
on one or both stdes of the beam or g1rder, and the angle irons ma . 
be secur_ed by ~he Sflme,!ivet~ "'!')eh connect _the bars together, ~ 
shown m section m l1g. 12. 1 hese angle lrCIIlS may extend the 
whole length of the beam, or may be merely short pieces rivetted to 
the beam llt the place3 at which they are r equired Cor supporting 
joists or for other pllrposes. 

GRYLLS' APPARATUS FOR SUBMERGING 
TELEGRAPH CABLES. 

P ATE:ST D.\TED 18TH Ser"TF.)ffiEn, 1858. 
Tms invention, by H . W. Grylls, of 47, Mark-lane, consists in an 
apparatus to be used when a submarine or other cable is being either 
sul>mer~ed or laid down, or when it i~ being again taken up by means 
of which, in case of fracture nr other accident, a hold may be taken 
of the cable nt any required distance from the stern of tlte ship and 
the portion of cable saved, which may have been already pnyed

1 
out 

if su<'h fracture ta ke place at nny point between the ~t em of tb~ 
vessel and the portion of the cable where the apparatus is situated. 

The illustration represent:; a perspective Yiew or the apparatus, in 
which A, A, is the metal guide ring formed in two parts or SC.,"tl'lent! 
and litted with lug3 E, E, through which the a rbors or bolts B, B 
pass for the purpose of connecting the parts together. These arbo~ 
or bolts are made sufficiently long to pass through and secure the 
eyes of the shackles C, C; F, F, are thimbles moving freely upon 
the shackles C, C, and to which chains, or wire or other ropes, may 
be attached; ).) is a bolt securely fastened to the guide ring A, A, 
upon which the sockets of the j aws or gripers G, G, are placed, 
thereby Conning a binge j oint fixed in position by the nut I ; H, H, 
are staples securely rivetted to the jaws or ~ripers G, G; K is a 
staple or gJJide also securely fixed to the gwde ring. When the 
apparatus is used for the purpose of saving a telegraphic cable ia 
case of fracture, it is made fast to the stern of the vessel by chains, 
or wi re or other ropes of any required length attached to the 
thimbles F, F . Wire or other ropes or chains are also made fast to 
the staples II, H, and having passed through the st aple or guide K, 
a re continued to the deck of the paying-out vessel. The cable X, X, 
is passed through the l?,lfide ring .A, A, and between the open jan 
of the g ripers G, G. fhe apparatn.s being thus suspended to the 
stem of the veo~Sel allows the cable to pass freely through it as long 
as may be required; but should the cable part between the stern of 
the vessel and the part of the cable at which the apparatus is 
situated, the rope or chain attached to the stapes 11, H, is immedi
ately hauled taut by any convenient means. This causes the jaws 
or gripers G, G, to turn upon the hinge bolt D and collapse, thereby 
graspit~g th~ cable tightly, and it may then be drawn upon deck or 
othenVJse dtSposed of. 

====== 
Tm~ ' · )[ERSEY " STEA~IF.R.-The new paddle-wheel steamer 

Met:ley, j ust built for the Uoyal Mail ('Vest India) Compan~·, by 
Messrs. Samuda Drotbers, of Poplar, was taken out for an otlicial 
trial ye.:~terdny ( Thursday) week, in charge of Captain Bn, 
appointed to the command of the ship. T he Mersey ran the 
measured mile in Stokes Bay four times, and subsequently went 
down the Solent as far as H urilt Castle, her performances tluough· 
out the day giving the greate.~t satisfaction to all present. At the 
mile she averaged 13! knots, the result of each run being as fol
lows:-

m. s. Average 
1st • • • • • • 4 ·31 • • • • • • 13 ·28-i> knots per hour. 
2nd . . . . . . 4·30 . . . . . . 13"333 ,. 
3rd . . • . . • 4"38 • . . • . • 12·950 , 
4th . . . . . • 4·24 . • . .. • 13"585 " 

Her draught of water was 10 ft. forward, and 10 ft. 4 in. aft. The 
Mersey is schooner-1·igged, and has accommodation for about 100 
passenger ; she is l,Ouu tons burden ; and 250-borse _power; length, 
\!60 ft.; breadth, 30 ft.; depth, IG ft. ller engines (oscillating) ~e 
by ~!nudsler, So~s,_ and Fields. he carries six boats, t_wo of which 
are fitted w1tb ChHord's patent lowering apparatus, whtcb the com
pany have also ordered to be applied to the three large steamers 
( P arramntta, Shannon, and Seine) about to be added to their Beet. 

D ISCOVERY OJo' No .. ut's AnK.-It appears that in the eastern 
portion of that good old State whose staple productions are" pitch, 
tar, turpentine, and l umber," some remarkable fossil discoveries h~ve 
been recently made, among which is what appeared to be a portion 
of a vessel's deck, some ~0 ft. in length, and bearing a close rt ~ 
semblance to lignite. The time has been \\hen the discovery ut 
such a remarkable fossiliferous specimen would have set all the 
ge?logis_ts and arcb~logh.ts of .the country on their heads; but at 
th1s enltghtened penod of the world's history, wb~:n the duty of not 
only managing, but explaining all things terrestrial, has dcvolw•l 
u_Pon a class of men known as editors, it excites no surprise; for tl!e 
Simple reason that, whatever occurs ou the earth, or wbate~er ts 
discovered above or beneath, or in the waters around i~ is certam of · 
a spee.dy and satisfactory solution. See bow easily the e~itor ~r the 
Wzlmmgton Herald settles this fossil matter:-" H ow thiS vest1ge ?f 
human labour and art cam_e there, is a question easy of solut~on. '\\ e 
underst~nd that some erudtte geologh.ts say that somewhere 111 Daden 
county ts found the oldest known geological formation in the world. 
If this be so, if this is the oldest part of the world, it must, ?f course, 
have beeu the first ready for the residence of man, and the lirst occu
pied by him; ergo, the Garden of Eden wns somewhere in the C_n~ 
Fear re~ion, which was then a better fru it-n-rowing country than 1t IS 
now. \\ e think A dam must have settled s~mewbere around this way, 
for all the people claim to be descended from him. If Adam and .Eve 
star ted life in eastern North Carolina, it is not probable that Noah 
wandered far from the old homestead. This suppo~itiou gains strength 
when we coru.ider how Noah pitched his ar k. Where else ~ould he 
have got so much or so good pitch or other naval stores to pttch her 
within and without? Following up the trniu of reasorung, w~y 
should not these fossi l r emains have come down from Noah-be, 1~ 
fact , portions of his ark? T o be sure, the absence of 1\lount Ararat 18 

a little in our way; but when we get to be philosophically regardJ_e.;s 
o_f all facts that stand in the way of our hypothesi ~, we won't mmd 
httle tri fles like this."-S.:t 11tijir Anu:l"iru11. 
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TO CORRESPONDEN~S. 
NOT1CI.-F~~wlu;,t40} Tns E.>iOC.""IBRmay MlD be lifld ?"tadY bound, Vol1. !·• 

Ill., 1 V., 17., and V 1 ., pri.ct 1&. each; c:o~er• f or bindtnf! t'O.Ch t.'olum.t, 1f71« 
21. 6d. tacll., can alto lit had. Or·ckrrrectived by tht Publllllttr, 163, Strarul. 

• • Wt mmt rtqUQt tuch of ou1· cor r•apondtntl a& may clairt to be r eftrred 
•to !IUIJ:er& of !nachiMnJ, op]X!.r cUlU, c(:c., to ! tnd thtir na.11a andaddra1u, 
to1chich,afterpubli$11i71!1 their ;,tquiriu, 1Ct1Dillf or iCO.>"Ct ruch ldtm at1Demay 
recti~ in a n&1Dtr. Sv.ch a ru t!'erl, piWIWwl. to c«J.ch the eye of an aiU)Il!/' 'wm 
qutri&t, ar·e it~ molt caatl merely ad~er'ti.fem~nll, which, 1Ct 4!"' m re or: 
nacter11oiU a!Jrte -wiLh.tu, 1/!ou.W. be excluded cu much 0 1 l>OMiblefrom t tU 

coLumn. 

is ,vithholdin..,. capital from domestic manuf~cturing opera
tions, and to ~corresponding degree extending the market 
for British products. The new French loan of £20,000,0~0 
to be immediately negotiated - mo~tly,_ p~obably, 10 
France-shows the drain of capital which lB likely to go 
on from that country. Very ~ely £200,?00,?00 of 
European cash are to be sunk witlun two years,_ m P!osecut
in..,. the war now commenced. ·whatever pOI1hon hngland 
m~y be compelled to contribute to this enormous loss of 
the world's means, there can be no doubt that her _man~
factories will be actively employed in the me~ntime m 
keepina- up the standard of the world's produchou. Our 
export~ for the first three months of the cun:ent ye~r are 
largely in excess of those in the correspondmg penod of 
1858, aud considerably more than those ot' the_ firs~ qua~·ter l 
of 1857, a period marked b~ great. commeretal mfl:ttl~n. 
In the meantime our colomes are hkely to progress with 
a renewed impul~e; India. h as now risen to the rank of 
cur principal customer, a position ~hich ~hat country 
will doubless maintain as long as 1t remams a d.ep_en
dency of the British crown. In all the confl~ctmg 
course of events of war and waste on the Contment, 
and peace and prosperity in our colonies . and_ in the 
United tates, England, at all events, 1~ hkely to 
gain largely on all sides. However speculation and the 
development of new enterprises may be ch_ccked, manufac
tures and legitimate commerce must considerably extend. 
As is well known, this country, during the progress of t~e 
Russian war, enjoyed a .1·e~ark~ble ~egre~ of com_merc1al 
prosperity ; and there 1s. nothmg _mconststent with the 
present a.spect of affairs I~ expectm~ a.. renewal of that 
prosperity at an early penod .. I n this v~ew we do not, of 
course, calculate upon the contingency ot the resources of 
Europe being annihilated in the contest now ~?~menced, 
althou""h a reaction must come when the stnfe 1s ended. 
Suppo~ing e~ery nation. in Europe to ~ght as long as it is able, 
a la ro-e share of the spotls would pass m to the h and!! of what
ever 

0
nation could maintain its resources of production : and 

E ngland being, most likely, thnt nation, would reap the 
profit, as long as her customers had aught to trade upon. 

superheated steam to be a distinct elementary s~bstance f 
Mr. Wethered professes to believe as much of a mucture o 
superheated and ordinary steam- although .w~ may, per
baps, ask what do those who hold these opmlonsP,under
stand by the term " distinct elementary s_ubst~nce · That 
there is a considerable amount of prumng m nearly all 
forms of hard-worked boilers is well known, as ~o that 
there is a considerable condensation in exp?sed cyhnd~rs. 
Whatever water is carried over in mechamcal susp~ns10n 
with the steam abstracts, of course, so much heat, without 
producing any eff~ct; \vhi~st ·~ t doub,t~ess offers s~me 
dynamic resistance 111 the eugme 1tself. I~at sup_erheat~ng, 
out of contact with the water in the bo1ler, wtll obVIate 
these losses is quite apparent, as _in the first cas_e the 
suspended water would be conver ted m to st~am; and m the 
next a sufficient surplus of h eat would be Imparted to th.e 
cylinders to prevent condensation. To ' vhat extent 1t 
is desirable to increase the normal temperature of the_ steam 
is a. question, and is, perha.ps, to be regulated br crrcum
stances. In some obser vations made upon the engme at the 
Woolwich Arsenal gasworks, steam superheated to 500 deg. 
in the pipes leadin~ from the _furnace was reduced to 290 
on reaching the cyhnder, showmg a very extravagant loss 
by radiation. In other cases results of apparently great 
economy have been attained with a temperature of 350 deg. 
with steam or 15 lb. pressure; and this is the temperature 
reported of the apparatus on board the Valetta. 

J. V. H.- Tilt publilllm al'e Mwr1. S]>Oil, of Bud:lerl b111"1J. 

TRACTION ENGI NES. 
(To tl;e Editor of 1'he Errgineer.) 

SIR,-Mr. T. E. Merritt, of Rocbester, will, perhaps, be !!lad to learn tb:1t. 
neither Mr. Oilca nor himself are the inventors of the mechanical feet. f~r 
steam engines; t.bis modo was paten~ed by Mr. Brunton, <?f the Rutter Y 
Ironworks In 1813 and in 1St4 Mr. Dl\vid Gordon bad a mod1fi~d p:1te~t. [~r 
the same thin~ · ihese are fully described in ·• Galloway's H1story oE e 
Steam Engine," ' published In 183I, pnge 324, and also in "Rerbert'~ 3cy· 
clopredill," published in 1842, vol. ii, page 398. · · 

Old Purk Ironworks, Wednesbury, 25tb April, 1859. 

PUMPS. 
(To ITtt Editor of Tilt Engineer.) . 

SIR -Cnn any of your renders kindly inform me what size of a pump IS re• 
qui~oo for a 2·horse high-pressure engine nnd boiler, the stroke of ~he pum) P 
to be 2 In? ESOISB:BR (Jos . 

Manchester. 2:ith April, 1859. . 
[A ptiMJI of 1-ill . bore and 2-in. M;-okt, 1rorH"U at si.J"t)l st rokr~ 1Jt!' lllllt11/l' f or 

fi)l"lg·four minut~ ojc.;ery hour, 1Doultl ~11pply 26 cuiJicftttO{Icttl<l"-Ur ubout 
tilt IJ•I«tdity u hirJi tcO'Uld lJt tt"aJ)OYO/t d.] 

BOAT BUILDING. 
(To t!.e Editor of 1'he E ngineer.) 

SIR,-Would you or any of your numerous correspondenta be so k.ind os to 
inform me whaL draught of \\Ille r a boat 20ft. by 6ft. would requtre, to~ 
propelled by a screw? Whnt. size of cylinders and pitch or screw t.o drive tL 
at tlto rate or ton mllei nn hour ? Pre.~sure of steam 20 lb. per square inch. 
Or do you thiuk paddle-wheels \\Ould be better ? D. J. 

Apral 25th, 1859. --
SUPERHEATED STEAM. 

(To the Ed<lor of 1'he Euginw·.) 

R1R -Ste:1m cannot yet be admi~ted amon~; the sciences. It is evident, 
from recent diBcussions that the laws by wh1cb 6team is governed are not 
~et sufficiently ucer~ned and determined to admit lt.s claim to that 
uistinction. . 

'l'he pnpers in your lMt two numbers, and tho import:mt letter Ill Inst. 
St.turday s 'l'inw on Penn and Son·s oxperiment.s aboard the Valetta on the 
Thames: show tbts. But who is to determine when doctors differ ? No 
doubt something will come of tbe challenge given by tbe lion. Mr. 
Wethercd to Mr. Ft.irbairn. 

The constant. experiment~ of t.be Admiralty will evolve something, ~nd 
the case of the Va\et.ta on the Thames will decide a mos~ Important point, 
viz. , whether superheated steam alone, not. combined, will be free from ~h~t 
destruction of lubrication whlcb has been alleged by Mr. Wetbered and hiR 
predecessors in tbe same line. lf so, shall we revert t.o combined steam ? 
Tbts IR certainly a most interesting question, and lt is so chiefiy on account 
or it.s commercia\ lmportl\nce. If Penn and Son's scheme succeed, it would 
seem that. the Peninsular and Oriental Steam Company wUI save per 
annum £ 210,000. 

Will you permit. me t.o s11y th11t, after carefully considering the paper read 
by the lion. Mr. Wetbered before the Bri~IMh Association last autumn, 
I am still sceptical as t.o the peculiar advantages of combined steam ; and I 
shall be glad t.o receive further infllrmatlon on the subject, "Comparison 
proveth all t.hing8." TEw PI us. 

April 26th, 1859. 

MEETINGS NEXT WEEK. 
Soct&TY or EsOIII"li'IR.S.-On Monday, ~nd May, at. 7 P.M., a p:1per will be 

read on "Perspective." 

..4 dvt~-ti.!t!IU11U cannot lit uutu-anlud iuttrlion unleu cldit:tred lwfore riu!.t o'clock 
on TJ.unctay tvt!ling i n co.dt wed:. T/le chaT!]t for fO'Ur liiW «net tllidcr u 
1Ullf4-erown ; tuck li.~ crfterwaNM, ~i.xptnct. T J.t Lint areragt3 tm1cor1U : 
IJlod:l are clun·ged tJtt aa11v !"rUe/or the •pace tlte~J JUl. AIL 3ingle t:Ult•erti.!t· 
mt!IUf•'Om tht C9\tntry m¥.# be «ecom.pan itd by &tamPI in <poynttru. 

Letter• rdating to the advertiln;w~.t alld publWting dqJart11lt!lt o.f tl1il paper-are 
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THE FUTURE. 

Now that the suspense, with which the warlike preparations 
on the Continent have been re~arded, is broken by the 
actual commencement of h ostilities, we have to accept 
events as they occur, and to be prepared for whatever the 
destinies of war may have in store for the world at large. 
The least timid cannot but apprehend, in the great crisis 
now before us, the general disturbance of Europe. How 
long England may keep aloof it is impossible to say, but 
've have the most active defensive and precautionary 
measures in prosecution on all sides. The temporary 
political excitement in which we are now plungea will 
soon subside, the abstract principles of Government now 
at issue having less direct and visible interest than the 
destiny of Europe, to which all eyes will be now turned. 
The great nations now pitted against each other, as 
well as those which may become involved in the progress 
of events, will become consumers to the extent of their 
means, whilst their powers of production will be greatly 
diminished. Every step in wat· is attended with a vast 
consumption of material; and as tills rises, production de
clines. Agriculture, the great regulator of all national 
exchanges, will feel the shock in its most vital part. The 
leg~ons of young men drawn ft·om the plough-the depri
vatlOn of the land of so much of the intelligent physical 
energy which underlies all the sources of national weaith
will tell with terrible effect upon the productive energies of 
France and Austria. Superadded to this cause is the dis
turbance and anxiety which are left behind in field and 
hamlet; the absorbing interest with which all not actually 
e!lga~ed ~n will watch the issue of war. Just as produc-

. hon Is disturbed at home, so must these nations become 
purchasers a~road.. .The price o~ grain must rise, as the 
crops to which ~.ulhons are lookmg for their supply may 
be_ cu_t off by VlOlence or neglect. The employment of 
shippmg must extend; hundreds of thousands of men can
not be moved from one part of a continent to another, 
and their supplies be sent after them without a 
draught upon the general shippiug of the ~vorld, what
ev~r bottoms ~ay be. engaged in the actual transpor
tation. America wlll have a market for millions in 
nlue of her breadstuffs, the cult'.ll"e of which in the 
Uni~d States. is assumin_g the proportions of vast com
mercial operations, employmg many thoul)ands of capital and 
even hundreds of men upon single estates. 'This movement 

SUPERTIEATHiG STEAM. 

THE daily press enjoys peculiar privileges, of which we, as 
representing a different branch of Journ_alism, ha_v~ perha.~s 
no right to complain. The great financial or pohttca~ lUI;m
naries the " lead in..,. J. ournals," may challenge admiration 
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f · 1 with a wonderful narrat ion of any matter o prachca 
en,.ineer ing or mechanics ; for which narration• an humble 
sh~et like our own, specially devoted to such matters, 
would be tabooed forthwith. ·we ha,·c lately had a most 
startling announcement of the great result;s attained with !1 
superheating apparatus fitted to the Pemnsular and On
ental Company's s teamer Valetta., an announcement where
from we would have supposed that the respectable firm of 
J ohu Penn and Sons had achieved the greatest improve
ment ever made in the steam engine since the time of 
James " ratt. Stripped, howe~er, of the imposing perora
tion with which the "indefati~able reporter" of your morn
ing journal is wont to introduce the discovery of a ne'v 
planet or the advent of a. new ferry-boat, the columl! or so 
in the Times of Saturday last, devoted to the subJect of 
superheated steam, merely informs the public t hat another 
trial has been made with an apparatus long known and 
variously modified for such superheating ; but to what 
extent this apparatus will overcome the known obj ections 
attending the use of steam so heated, neither the trial itself, 
nor the authority of the reporter, can establish. We are 
told, at first, that the Valetta's engines, of 400-horse power, 
have been removed to a vessel of nearly double the 
tonnage, and engines of 260-horse power substituted in 
their place. Further, that, with the smaller engines, 
the vessel is driven at the same speed as before, with an 
estimated consumption of 24 to 26 tons of coal a day, 
against 75 tons as formerly used. Truly, indeed, there 
has been an improvement somewhere ; and the rep orter 
of the circumstance is only diverting us from the point 
by confining his observations wholly to the merits of 
the superheating apparatus. "Without this apparatus, 
which only heats the steam 100 deg. over the tempern.
ture due to its pressure, would the vessel consume her 
75 tons a day as before ? When such improvements are 
asserted, the respective means by which they are supposed 
to have been realised should be indicated as distinctly as 
possible. In addition to " Mr. H oward and D r. lla.ycraft" 
superheating apparatus, consisting of steam pipes variously 
placed in the smoke-box or furnace, hns been applied by a 
great number of engineers, including J acob Perkins 
J. E. l\l'Connell, J ohn Wethered, l\I r. Partridgt>, l\Ir. 
Pilgrim, and others. Major Fitzmaurice, in a letter to the 
Times, states that he superheated steam with encouxaging 
results some dozen years ago. \Ve meution these facts in 
no spirit of detraction, as for the p1·actical introduction 
of somo good means of superheating, '"hereby all the 
intrinsic advantages of pure dry steam can be obtained 
without injury to the macillnery, we believe the world is 
likely to be considerably indebted to the eminent firm to 
\vhose recent a ttempt the Times has generously devoted so 
much space. Whether, however, a.ll the conditions in~olved 
in the application of sw·charged steam "have been most 
satisfactorily fulfilled in the new en,.ines on board the 
Valetta," is a matter which must be aetermined by expe
rience. So far as the description goes, there is nothing 
substantially new in the arrang~ment of the apparatus 
employed; i t belongs to a class of expedients with which 
numberless trials have been before made, p erhaps with 
apparent temporary success, but which for some reason it 
could not, 01· at least did not, maintain in regular practice. 
We believe that a full discussion, by competent pa1·ties, 
upon the nature of the advantages of superheated 
steam, and of the best means of realising them in practice, 
would now be of great value to the world. That such 
steam has peculiar properties, whereby it is enabled to ac
c:>mplish an increased effect over that obtained from ordi
nary anhydrous or saturated steam is well known; although 
i t is not by any means yet settled upon what principle those 
properties are acquired. There are those who believe 

'fhe surveyor of the navy says_, in rep~y to ~?e obsen ·a
tions of the Committee on ) Iarme Engmes, For many 
years all doubt has va~ishcd respecting the fact that con
"'iderable economv anses from the use of superheated 
;team, the degree· of economy ~epending,_ as. mig_ht be ~x
pected, upon the extent to which the pn nciple IS_ earned 
out, and upon the mode adopted for . s~perheatm_g the 
steam.'' This, indeed, is the general opimon of engmeers, 
nearly all of whom nre more or less cognisant of such ap-
paratus as has been applied to the Valetta. . . 

Steam is, in itself, a lubrica.tor ; and ~f the mter10r of the 
cylinder were never exposed to rustmg from condensed 
water when standing, the piston would run, 'Ye cannot ~ay 
how lona without oil. " ' e have seen a stationary engme 
in which

1

there was no opening for oil or tallow to the 
cylinders, and it had been wor~ing perfectl7 for upwards 
of a year. On some lines of railway on which ther~ were 
no ..,.radients down which the engines could be run 'Vlthout 
ste:m we have kno\vn it to be a p1·actice only to let tallow 
into the cylinders in very small quantities, just before 
going into the ~ngine sh ed, the tal~ow used bemg merely 
to prevent rustmg. In superhe&:tlllg, much o~· all of the 
natural moisture of the steam 1s converted mto a dry, 
elastic aas destitute of any lubricating properties, 'vhilst 
also th~ .;,enring surfaces are at a. heat of perhaps 400 
deg., or whatever may be the temperatu.re of the_stea_m. 
In one of the river steamboats, the steam 1s now betng m
tensely heated in iron pipes passed directly through the 
fire the temperature in the conducting pipes bein~ up
'va;ds of ~00 deg. Whether or no increased packmg is 
necessary, must be determined by experience; but it has 
been asserted that no additional quantity of tallow is 
required above that formed y used. This somewhat ta.xes 
ordinary belief, but a wider practice may prove it to be 
true. lt will be an interesting question also, how long the 
heating pipes will last under the temperature to wh~ch 
they are exposed. 'Vc have the assurance of the parties 
interested in the patent that \Vrought iron lap-welded 
pipes have withstood nine months' use in the crown of 
the fumace. Tills fact, if it be confirmed by continued 
trial, is eertainly encouraging, subversive although i t be 
of received opinions in such matters. It is true that the 
steam is flowing in a constant current through the pipes ; 
but there can be no question that a furnace plate, once 
exposed to the full action of the fire without any protection 
from water behind it, is soon burned, however rapidly the 
steam may be passing off from the boiler. 

Considerable interest has been excited in behalf of 
"combined steam" employed by l\Ir. Wethered. That 
gentleman claims for a mixture of ordinary and superheated 
steam a. greater elastic p ower than can be obtained from 
either used separately. In the four years during which 
Mr. 'Vethored has laboured to introduce his system here 
and in Fra.ncc, he has made out a considerable economy in 
favour of combined steam, as compared with superheated 
steam of much g reater temperature. 'Ve refer to Mr. 
\Vethered's paper, rend last year before the British Asso
ciation, and p11blished in TnE ENGINEER of 22nd October 
last (page 308, vol. vi). How steam, first superheated, and 
afterwards deprived of a portion of its temperature and 
elasticity, and again permeated with moisture, can do more 
work than when in its most gaseous form, is a singular 
anomaly; and perhaps the circumstances under which the 
trials may have been made do not quite establish it. The 
only attempt which we have ever known to be made to 
support this point by anything like a principle is, that the 
thermo-electricity disengaged by the sudden mixture of 
steams at di~erent temperatures, just as both were about to 
enter the cylmder, produces an increased effect. As it is, 
we doubt if anyone is able to disprove, without trial, what 
Mr. ·w ethered claims, however they may dispute him. In 
his belief he is certainly i'l a great minority, perhaps of 
one: and, nevertheless, it is for the interest of all who have 
interests to be affected by tho universal agencies of steam 
to establish his pr~p~sition as a veritable phy~ical fact. It~ 
value would be milhons. It cannot be demed that dis
tinguished Government a.uthorities, whether unwittingly 
Ol' !lot we cannot say, have p~·omulgated the evidence to 
which h e turns to confirm his statements. Yet we will 
~enture the assertion that not one eno-ineer in one hundred 
in this country ever comprehended the real nature of the 
p~ol?osition ef!Ib?died ~ Mr. W ethered's plan, until his 
dtStmct enunciahon of It last autumn in his paper alreadr 
referred . to. The utter absence of plausibility in hiS 
hypothesis has prevented its acceptance since amon..,. the 
list even_of pr~b~~ilities. 'Ve only know that it is pe;haps 
n~t ~n. Imposs1b1hty; and we hope, though with some 
miSglVlng, that the cha.llcnge lately thrown out by Mr. 
W ethered to l\Ir. Fairbairn will lead to some decish·e 
investigation. 
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In the meantime we fear we have heard the last of the 
apparatus initiated with so much tclat upon the Valetta, 
although most sincerely do we hope to have contiuued 
r eports of its success. The difficulties in the way of success 
are wholly, as we believe, of a mechanical nature, and if 
not already overcome, must, in all probability, soon be, 
although this reasoning was as good and as much in 
favour of success a dozen years ago as now. There 
is now, however, a much greater degree of attention 
being directed to the subject, and o. much more com
petent determination to succeed; and thence do we 
look for the final solution of the problem. 

THE ENGINES OF TilE NAVY, 

THE Lords of the Admiralty are not likely, we apprehend, 
to be dazzled by the amount of light thrown upon the 
condition of. the ~team machinery of .the navy, and the 
extent to whtch "1ts present construct10n and use are in 
accordance with the most scientific and economical princi
ples," by the report of their Committee on Marine Engines. 
From t~e manner in which that committee entered upon 
the subJect ":e ':~'ere led ~o expect an exhaustive exposition 
of ~11 1ts prmctpal d~tatls, s~ch as, together with a col
lection of general mformatlon upon collateral points, 
would make their report a most valuable acquisition, not 
?nlY to the ~ov:rnment, but to all in any way interested 
1n steam naVlgatlon. The report parades at great length 
a list of engineering firms, operative engineers, inspectors 
of machinery, naval officers, clerks, boiler makers, and others 
who were examined upon the subj ect, and even includes 
in the list the Sur~eyor of the Navy, who, in his "replies," 
with which the report is interstratified, flatly denies ever 
having been examined at all, notwithstanding he had 
expressly invited that distinction, and that the committee 
were actio~, indeed, under the special suggestion to have 
"frequeat mtercourse with the Surveyor and the offic.ers in 
charge." So, too, the divisions of the report, as indicated 
by tlie distinctive headings of its sections, are formidable 
in number and eminently suggestive of the most important 
practical deductions. Here, however, the report breaks 
down, as we discover little else besides the three pa~es 
e~bracing a list of the victims of the committee's inqutsi
tlon, and a dreary procession of headings, under which, 
for our life, we can find little or nothing relevant to the 
apparent matter in hand. Wherever the report ventures 
beyond a vague generalisation of a few obvious facts or 
pnnciples, the Surveyor's "reply" is judiciously interposed 
in less pretentious type as an antidote; and we must do the 
Surveyor the justice to say that, in nearly every case, 
whatever vitality may appear upon the surface of the 
committee's recommendations is effectually extinguished in 
the corrective paragraphs in question. As for many of the 
conclusions of the committee, they are no more theirs than 
they are those of everybody else ;-mere common places, 
~equiring ~nd accompanying J?O argument; conclusions, 
mdeed, whtc~ ';LObody would think of disputing, any more 
than that numsters should be moral, or that gunpowder 
sho.uld be highly inflammable, or that eggs intended for 
cubnary purposes should be of the best possible quality. 
The committee, however, notwithstanding the painful 
lameness and obvious impotence of these conclusions, com
placently characterise their production as a " necessarily 
somewhat lengthened and minute report," and refer im
pressively to the importance of the duty intrusted to them. 
1'hey publish their anxiety " that no pains should be 
spared in gaininff access to all existing sources of infor
mation in connection with the object of the inquiry," and 
they refer triumphantly to the readiness with which these 
sources have been opened to them by the individuals 
subpcenaed under the powers of their commission. With 
a charming candour, however, the committee finally declare, 
in their effort. to recapitulate what they have, or more 
properly, perhaps, what they have not done, that, "with 
all these advantages, and after so particular inquiries, it 
may perhaps be said that the result is inadequate to the 
time and labour which have been expended, and that a 
corresponding accession of information has not been added 
to the previous stock of knowledge possessed by practical 
men." Our readers will, possibly, forgive us if we do not 
suffer this conviction to be weakened by the recital of the 
wordy at tempt introduced by the committee to get clear 
of it. 

The first recommendation of the committee is altogether 
in accordance with the custom of similar inquisitorial 
bodies, and therefore safe, viz., that the accounts under 
which their inquiries have been prosecuted should be more 
fully and systematically kept. It appears that t he com
mittee had been so unfortunate as to misapprehend the 
circumstances, and to overlook some of the documents 
relative to certain changes of machinery in one or two 
vessels; but the ready reply of the Surveyor first disposes 
of one fact of importance, viz., that money accounts, as 
such, form no par t of his charge; and, again, that much of 
the information, the absence of which the committee have 
deplored, was placed before them and overlooked. Some 
of the additional information recommended, the Surveyor, 
however, thinks it best hereafter to supply, and therefore 
promises to do so, stating, by the way, that such had been 
for some time in contemplation. 

The second recommendation is, that zealous and diligent 
conduct on the part of engineers should be rewarded and 
promoted under a regular system; as well as that a corre
sponding system of reprimand and warning should be 
established for the careless and undeserving. Very pro
per as this recommendation unquestionably is, the com
mittee do not make out that any other system has been 
adopted, although the Surveyor does show that the report 
refers, by marginal note, to certain portions of the volumi
nous minutes of evidence; in which, however, no mention 
is made of any case in point. In one or two other in
stances-all which were recited by the committee-the Sur
vel-or acquits his department satisfactorily. 

fhe third recommendation-to reduce the number of 
assistant-engineers, and to promote the better class of 
stokers to a corresponding rank-is one upon which the 
committee offer no argument; whereas the Surveyor dis-
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poses of it by reasoning apparently quite cogent, showing
what would have been naturally supposed-that such a 
reorganisation would be most inexpedient. 

Nobody would dispute the apot~egmatic proposition em
braced in the fourth recommendation, " That care be taken 
to secure a full and practical acquaintance with the great 
principles of steam navigation in all officers entrusted with 
the command of steam vessels." 

The fifth sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth recommenda
tions, refer~ing to the manner in which repairs should be 
made in the steam-ships of the navy, are argued by the 
Surveyor, who, we .should say, had suc.ceeded in maJ?ng 
out his case, that httle or no change 18 necessary. The 
committee bear testimony to the excellence of the present 
plan-which, however, the_y state sho.uld be modifie.d-for 
the preservation of the engmes and bo1lers; upon whic~ th,~ 
Surveyor pertinently asks, "Why, then, deVlate from 1t? 

The committee's tenth recommendation amounts to a 
commonplace which would have be~n equally good from 
meaner authorities; and under whtch any surveyor, no 
matter what class of machinery possessed his preference, 
could easily shield himself. It is, " That the purchase of 
complicated steam engines be a~andoned, and n?ne re.ceived 
into the ser vice but those whtch are marked m therr con
struction by the most severe simplicity that is consistent 
with the execution of the work assigned to them." 
Apropos one might say that very bad machinery should 
not be e~ployed, and that good engines a~d boilers should 
be preferred. We offer ?Ur own sugg~stion t? the c?n
sideration of their Lordships of the Admrralty, JUSt taking 
occasion to remark that the committee do not show that 
any engines have been. at. any time patronised ~erely for 
the sake of their complication, nor that any. engmes, h.ow
ever complicated, have been yet adopted wtthout the 1dea 
that they were as simple as possible for the best attainment 
of their capabilities. 

From hence to the fifteenth recommendation, inclusive, 
the matters embraced are chiefly political, and involving 
mainly questions of opinion, upon \Vhich few rigid rules 
could be laid down. So far, however, as the committee's 
recommendations are specific, the Surveyor quietly de
molishes them by a few common-sense observations, which 
serve only to show how much better an earnest and respon
sible officer is likely to understand his business than a 
formal commission suddenly appointed to a vast and com
prehensive inquiry, and having but little acquaintance with 
the practical working of the system to be inquired into. 

'When, however, the committee come to inquire how far 
the present construction and use of the machinery of the 
navy is in accordance with the most scientific and econo
mical princi pies, we are led to hope for valuable informa
tion. The decision of such a question involves, to some 
extent, a decision as to what some of these principles 
really arc. It is here we look to the elaborate labours of 
a Government commission to enli~hten us. Turn we to 
the document. Under the caption of "High-pressure 
Steam " we have an historical abstract of the circumstances 
under which it had been introduced into the navy, and a 
recital of the "obvious objections" against its use there. 
These objections are, videlicet, "The noise made by the 
blast ; the danger, in time of action, of damage to the 
boiler, when charged with steam of great power; the 
length of time required, in case of emergency, to get up 
the steam, and -so forth." To the first two objections it 
might be replied that gunpowder was still more objection
able, as being both very noisy and very dangerous ; whilst, 
as to the time employed in raising steam, the introduction 
of an artificial draught would render it much shorter than 
with ordinary low-:pressure marine boilers. As forming a 
Government commlSsion, the members should have been 
referred to \Vhat Lieut. D. Bona Christave, a French naval 
officer, has written upon this point, in the introduction to 
his translation of Mr. Williams' work on the "Combus
tion of Coal." Possibly our readers will pardon a short 
quotation :-" C'est dans de pareilles circonstances (those 
where it is difficult to push the fires with the natural 
draught) que l'on apprecie tout l'avantage du tirage force 
et que l'on en regrette l'absence ; car, avec le tirage force, 
il est facile de pousser les feux, d'augmenter la quantite de 
chaleur latente degagee, puisque l'on a la possibilite 
d'augmenter a la fois, et proportionnellement, l'air et le 
combustible introduits dans les fourneaux. C'est ainsi que 
les navires americains, qui sont presque tous munis de 
ventilateurs. alimentent des machines de 800 cheveaux avec 
des chaudiE)res qui seraient insuffisante pow· nos appareils 
de 300 cheveau:x.; c'est ainsi <l u'ils obtiennent ces gran des 
vitesses si generalement, mais si faussement attribuees a 
des formes de carene superieures. n faut esperer que les 
marines europeennes fineront par surmonter leur repugnance 
peu justifi€e pow· le tirage force et qu'elles se decideront a 
se servir de ce puissant moyen de doubler et meme de 
tripler a l'occasion le puissance des chaudieres." We gave 
a translation of the whole of Lieut. Christave's essay in 
1'IIE ENGINEER of October 22nd and November 5th and 
12th, 1858 (pp. 307, 347, and 365, vol. vi.) The translation 
of Mr. Williams' work, it will be recollected, was made 
under the auspices of the Minister of Marine, for the use 
of the French navy ; and it is to the French naval autho
rities that the above significant passage is addressed. 

Having led us, however, to the disadvantages, "obvious 
on the most cursory view," \Vith which the use of high
pressure steam is attended, the committee most adroitly get 
behind a quotation from Main aud Brown's ' ' Treatise on the 
Maline Engine;" which quotation is but a threadbare repe
tition of the usual arguments about the advanta&'e of a 
vacuum, lower temperatw·e for radiation, &c., mth the 
inevitable reference to the use of high-pressure steam in 
locomotives. After obsen·ing that the diminished weight 
of high-press1ue as compared with low-pressure engines is 
of tl·ifting consequence, and that the boilers of the former arc 
heavier than those of the latter, the committee state that 
the great and :paramount evil of the high-pressure engine
an evil, in then· opinion, sufficient to decide the question
is the necessity of using salt-water in the boilers. The 
committee do not even condescend to notice the subject of 
surface condensation, nor do they make any notice of the 
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fact that.many tubular boilers, generating steam of mode
rately htgh-pressu.re, have been \vorked successfully r, 
years wit~ salt-water, under a constant blow-off. Nor Z 
the commtttee appear to have entertained the idea that 
high-pressure does not necessarily imply non-condensation 
nnd that those who propose a higher pressure of steam d~ 
n~t all intend to d!sp~nse with the condenser. The com
mtttee abruptly d1sm1Ss the whole subject, after showin 
that some gain attended the .app~cation of a condenser t~ 
one of the gunboats fitted mth htgh ·pressure engines and 
recommending a correspond!ng m~dification in all the 'gun
boats; a recommenclahon m which the surveyor iu his 
interstitial repl~es, appears by no means disp?sed to agree. 
So much for high-pressure steam ; and we smcerely hope 
that no future Government commission, charged with a 
similar inquiry, will deem the subject exhausted. 

Under the head of " Boilers," the committee go into 
some very general observations, and conclude that the 
presen~ tubular b?iler, with brass tubes, i~ altogether the 
best, etther for "htgh-pressure or condensmg en~ines" in 
the navy. 'l' he;r do not find even one other boiler ~hich 
has been yet tl"Ied at sea, which is at all likely to answer 
in the Government steamers, with the exception of Lamb 
and Summer's patent; and this they do not recommend for 
trial, notwithstanding it is largely used in the mercantile 
marine. At the same time, to give no offence, the com
mittee can see no positive objections to such a trial. The 
committee appear, however, to have gone to a considerable 
extent into the merits of a boiler contrived by Admiral 
Tucker and i\1r. Blaxland, and to have obtained some 
rather unpromising results from trials made upon it at 
Sheerness. Beyond this enumeration, the examination of 
plans of marine boilers by the committee does not appear 
to have extended. Whilst upon the subject, they gave 
some attention, however, to the working of t\vo arrange
ments devised by one of their number-Mr. Nasmyth
being respectively for preventing the leakage of brass 
tubes in the gun-boat boilers, and for preventing the 
safety valves from leaking. Perhaps we shall be favoured, 
in a su~plementary report, with the results yet to be ob
tained from these arrangements. The question of prevent
ing smoke is disposed of in less than eight lines, in which 
the notable expedient, of which somebody in Glasgow has 
been guilty, of arran~ing hollow grate bars so as to heat a 
portion of the air on 1ts way to the furnace, is mentioned 
with some favour. A few lines are devoted also to the 
ventilation of boiler rooms ; and \vith these, the important 
consideration of the boilers for her Majesty's steam navy 
closes. Truly, if, besides the matters mentioned favourably, 
all others which, as connected with the subject of boilers, 
are not even hinted at, are to be understood nevertheless as 
having been duly investigated with satisfactory results, 
thii portion of our naYal machinery is all that could be 
'vished. 

As to the construction of engines, the committee consider 
the oscillating engine of Penn's and the double cylinder 
engine by Maudslay and Field as the best for paddle pro
pulsion. For the screw, the single piston-rod engine of 
Humphreys, Tenant, and Dyke, is recommended as the beat 
under 300-horsc power; beyond which 'Penn's trunk engine 
and Maudslay's doublt piston-rod engine the committee 
consider the simplest and best adapted to the requirements 
of men-of-war. Although these conclusions \Vould be 
generally acknowledged as judicious, the committee favour 
the Admiralty with no reasons, beyond those of the most 
general nature, for their discussion. The committee 
recommend that the list of contractors supplying marine 
engines be increased, and that the pattern be determined 
by the Admiralty. 

In respect to working steam expansively, the committee's 
report is more specific than usual. They refer to the diffi
culty of effectively maintaining the ordinary expansive 
gear in quick-working direct-action engines, and to the 
fear of breaking down where the link-motion is employed 
for the purpose. They protest against the use of cams, as 
altogether unsuited to quick-action engines, and give their 
preference to a "gridiron expansion "alve," worked by a 
separate eccentric; an arrangement of which the committee 
present a tracing from the Messrs. Caird, of Greenock. 
'fhe committee state, as a fact in some way connected with 
the working of this particular form of valve, that they had 
observed one instance wherein, with 25 lb. steam, super
heated or dried 8 deg. only, and cut off at one-quarter 
stroke, the consumption of coal was reduced to 25 lb. per 
horse power per hour, the speed of the vessel being at t imes 
13 knots. To all this, the surveyor briefly generalises the 
conditions to which improvement in expansive working is 
limited, and quietly snubs the recommendation of the com
mittee as to the particular form referred to. 

The committee, in dealing with the subject of superheat
ing the steam, conclude that superheating is, after all, only 
the drying of the steam from its contained moisture; and 
state, as their opinion, that if anything of the kind is to be 
attempted in the navy, the steam room around the uptake 
may be increased so as sufficiently to answer the purpose. 
The report does not, however, raise the question as to the 
comparative effects of superheating in contact and out of 
contact with water. The Surveyor intimates, in his reply, 
that nothing which has engaged the attention of the com
mittee, in respect of superheating steam, is likely to have been 
lost sight of by any persons interested in steam matters. 

Upon the form of vessels of war and the amount of 
engine power to be put into them, the committee and the 
Surveyor have considerable to say, the former hardly ven
turing beyond speculation, and the latter keeping within 
the limits of experience. \Ve shall endeavour, in our next 
number, to gi>e some portion of the report to our readers, 
although it appears destitute throuoohout of any leading 
idea likely to lead to any considerabie improvement in the 
machinery of our navy, which, indeed, the report might 
lead us to suppose \Vas, with a few trivial exceptions, 
almost nearly perfect already. 

FRIENDLY SOCIETIES. 

FEW who were not dealing directly with the workmen of 
our engineering ana manufacturing establishments would 
be prepared to learn the extent to which the operations of 
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their amalgamated society for mutual aid are now carried 
on. The eiahth annual report recently issued shows tla.t 
the Amalga~ated Society of Engineers, Machinists, Mill
wrights, ~miths, and Pattern Makers, now numbers 1~2 
branches, including points in Canada, Malta, and Australia. 
The number of members in December of last year was 
14,745, a single branch-)Iancbester 3rd-having, if it be not 
a misprint in the report, ns many as 926 members. The balance 
in hand, which amounted in December 1857 to £47,947, had 
been reduced at the date of the present report to £30,353. 
During the year 185S there were collected £34,123, and 
expended £51,716. The secretary observes that, when 
trade is very bad, sickness, and even death, appear to be 
more general among the m cm bers. The sick benefi.t, 
which, in 1S57, avera~ed Ss. 4~d. per member, _was, 1n 
1S58, Ss. lld. FuncrnL benefits a'•ernged 2s. 2~d. 10 1857, 
and 3s. l -id. in 1S5S. In donation to members out of em 
ployment the expenditure in 1857 averaged 19s. 9~d. per 
member, \vhilst in last year it was £2 Gs. 7d. Iu the two 
principal benefits-that to members out of employment, and 
that to members in sickness-there has been expended, 
during the year 1S5f\, £42,168. The report observes
" It requires no stretch of imagination to conceive the vast 
amount of misery that must have been alleviated by the 
expenditure of this large sum of money." To superan
nuated members, and to those afilicted by paralysis or 
accident, and to the relations of deceased members, 
the society has paid during the year 1858 the sum 
of £5,200. The secretary, with justice, remarks, " I 
think I am justified in saying that '~e have need to be 
greatly proud of our institution ; and the great benefit it 
confers upon society should be a source of satisfaction, not 
only to our own members, but to the country at large." 

The number of deaths reported for the year is 278, 147 
having been members, and 131 members' wiYes. Of the 
whole number, 96 were from consumption, 23 from inflam
mation, 39 from unenumcratcd causes, and the remainder 
divided among 29 forms of accident and disease. 

The equalisation of funds, a feature which makes 
the operations of the society general and perYading 
throughout all its widely spread branches, is fully 
stated in the report. Crewe remits as much as 
£409 to Yarious corresRonding branches, and Lambeth 
is the recipient of £441 from Sydney (Australia); 
Greenwich and Soulb,vark. Manchester 3rd, and Lced!t 
North, draw each from as many as six other branches t 
replenish their funds, reduced by donations and transfers 
'l'he importance of the society's influence in amelioratin 
the condition of its necessitous members, as well as aiding 
those in comparativ(.'ly comfortable circumstances, cannot 
be over-estimated. There is nothing in the nature of it 
benefits against which any honest pride could take offence 
whilst in every part of the kingdom its strong protective 
influ~:ncc is felt in all the branches of labour included in 
its bphere. It is one of the greatest assurance organisations 
for personal relief anywhere in existence. ln this aspect 
it obtains the support of thousands who would neYcr 
subscribe to tho hfe and health association, and of many 
who, but for the strong and timely aid of the society, 
would be reduced, in times of need, to the most desperate 
extremities. 

PROGRESS OF ART INSTRUCTION. 
TnE public examinations in drawing held in the Metropolitan Dis
trict Schools of Art, have just been completed, and show satisfactory 
progre:~s. 

1,093 students have been examined, of whom 298 have taken 
rewards of tho second or higher grade; and 1,760, being almost 
entirely pari~h rhildren, have taken 334 of the lower grade. 

The numbers at each district school have been as follow:-
At the Training School at South Kensington, 280 students in the 

second or higher grade, of whom 113 obtained rewards; and 400 
children of parish schools, of whom fifty obtained rt!wanls in the 
lower grade. 

At ::;~. Martin's, 232 students in the second or higher grade, of 
whom e1ghty-two obtained rewards; and 552 children of parochial 
school<~, of whom eil(hty-eight obtained rewards in the lower grade. 

At Gower-strcet, 102 students in the second or higher brrade, of 
whom thirty obtained rewardl'. 

At pitalfields, 155 s tudents in the second or higher grade, of 
whom nfty-two obtained rewards; and 180 children of parochial 
schools, of whom fifty-two obtained rewards in the lower grade. 

At 'Fin&bury, fifty-five in the second or higher grade of whom 
twelve obtained rewardb. ' 
A~ aint 'l'homn.a Charterhou e, fifty-eight students in the second 

or higher ~ade, of wborn eight obtained rewards; and l!74 children 
of paroch1al ~chools, of whom tifty-six obtained rewards in the 
lower grade. 

At Lambeth, se\·enty-one students in the second or higher grade, 
or whom twenty obtained rewards; and 222 children of parochial 
schools, of wh~m fifty-~ix ob.tainPd rewar(!Jl in the lower grade. 

At Rotberh1the, th1rty-s1x student~ m the second or higher 
grade,. of whom obtained rewards; and 159 children of 
parociHal schools, of whom twenty-live obtained rewards in the 
lowel' grade. 

At llampstead, seven students iu ~be second or higher grade of 
whom fOU\' obtained rewords. ' 

. At St. Georgc's-io-the-Ea~t, thirtr-four students in the second or 
h1~her grade, of ~horn seven obtamed rewards; and seventy-si~ 
ch1ldren of paroch1al school~, of whom seven obtained rewards i 
the lower grade. 

. CA~ADA.-~fo:.-rnt_u, At•urL 4.-The ice has broken up and the 
flYer IS clear down to Sore!, where it still holds. The completion of 
the .great ~entre tube of the ~' ictoria Bridge was a touch-and-go 
atra~r, but •t. has been nccom)lhHhed, and now this great engineering 
wo~k, on "luch the IIUCCCi>S of the J.>rovincial Grand Trunk Uailway 
t~runl.y depen~, may 1>1! CO!ll!idercd to be secured. The weekly 
~me ot. m:ul ~teame~" _will co~m~nce from tbe 20th instant, bring
log L1verpool and (;h1cago wnhm twelve days. Bv the Canadian 
r?ute ~~·erl~n~ fro~ Qul'bee the d.L!tance is '3.59-! inile!t, while by 
~ew 1 ork 1t IS 4,1 tO. By water from Chicago to • arnia and Col
hngwood, and the.ncc by r.ailway to Quebec, is 1,091 miles, making 
a to~al o~ 4,1U4 m1le~ to LII.Cl'}>uol by water :md rail, while by water 
to .New 1 ork and L1verpool the di~tance is 4,650 miles. If British 
lllllpownerll po:< eq ed .the same cner~ry n.a the Americans they would 
soon se~ure t,he cnrtJ mg trade of the wc,t, and divert it to Quebec 
from New 1 ork; the latter port bu been created by the commerce 
of the "'cqt sine<· tbc ope~ing or the hrie (;anal. Tbe Canadian 
~ove':lme~t are nuw se~kmg to regain the trade by means of their 
g.gantlc rmlway 8,)'11lcm Ill connection 11 itb the port::~ of Quebec and 
l'ortlaod, and those of :iarnia and Collingwood on Lake Iluron as 
the ~e~rcst1, cheapest, and 1nost ex1Jeditious route to the great ~nd 
B.ounshiog o::~tates of tho West, with a population of 10,000,000. 
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LITERATURE. 

New Ruourcu of Warfare, with eBpecial Reference to Rifled 
Ordnance in their chief known Va1·ietiu, including .A utltenticated 
Weigltt, .Mca&tt1'tment, and Mode of Construction of .A1·m.· 
Btrong'B WrCJttgltt Iron Bncch-loading Guns; wqetlLcr with CM!> 

.Account of their SltellB and Ftml, illustrated by De1criptive 
J)rawings; bei11!1 a Supplement to "Pl'ojectiu Weapons of Wa>· 
and EJ11losive Compounds.'' By J. ScoFFEBN. Longmao, 
Brown, nod Co. 

WE have given the title of this work in full, in order that 
our readers may be enabled to form a jud~ment as to the 
relations between :promise and performance m Dr. Scoffern's 
book. An advertisement with the title in extenso would 
naturally lead one to expect an exhaustive treatise on the 
subject: the book itself is a lanky and meagre affair of 
seventy pages of leaded type, containing scarcely any 
original matter, with a good deal of argumentative and 
theoretical exposition concerning the comparative effects of 
vertical and horizontal shell-firing. Dr. ~coffern is known 
as a chemist of some repute, who has, for some time past, 
been enga~ed in experimenting upon explosive compounds, 
and who, 1f he has not added to our store of information 
on that subject, has at least ,P,opularised and systematised 
what was already known. l'he book has evidently been 
hastily written to meet the present demand for information 
concerning the specialities of the Armstron~ gun, of which 
there is a figure and description, differing 1n some trifling 
details from that gi,·en in the J.l[ecltanics' Magazine of the 
25th February. With regard to the theoretical and argu
mentative matter, it reminds us not a little of Captain 
Flue lien's didactics anent the ·• disciplines of war;" but:there 
is too much of the" tiddle-taddles and pibble-pabbles" which 
the valorous 'Velsbman so emphatically condemned. 

Dr. Scoffern opens with the following " dreadful note of 
preparation: "-

At.no period since the discovery of gunpowder has the application 
of sc1ence to purposes of destruct1on been more arduously attempted 
or more. successfully achieved, than during the past ten years; and 
as to ~Oord another illustration of the providential co-ordination of 
all tbmgq, some of the most deadly applications of science to swell 
tho rcs~urces of warfare .are (so to speak) ~atters of to-day, just 
when .hurope s~ems destmed. to be set on tire, for the purpose of 
throwmg anew hgbt on some disputed readingsoftbeTreatyofVienna. 
Perhaps. never, in tbe whole his tory of projectiles, has an arm of 
destntcl1on, large or small, awakened for itself so great an amount 
of popul~r or lay at~ntion as the Armstrong cannon now formally 
adopted m 0~1r serv1ce. I_ am able to supply, for the first (?) time, a 
full t:t:planutwn, uccompamed by correct (?) drawings of that gun· a 
matter of no little interest, it is assumed, at the present epoch. ' 

The italics in this quotation axe Dr. Scoffern's, and give 
the key-note of the book. It must have been rather mor
tifying to the author to find himself anticipated by the 
ed1tor of what he calls a " technical illustrated journal." 
In 0: f~ot-note he ~cknowledges this fact, but with the 
quahfpng reservation, that the editor in question had 
stated th~t he could not vouch for the perfect accuracy of 
the drawmgs he gave; "and, indeed," continues Dr. 
S~offern, "they ~11 bo found t? differ from my dra\vings 
ot the gun (obtamed from a rehablc source and which I 
can depend upon) in some important partic~ars. To cite 
an example :-The ?reech-screw of the Armstrong gun is 
perforated, as ~escnb~d at. page 37, whereas the joul'Dal 
referred to deptcted 1t sohd. Other particulars of dis
crepancy will be disco,·ered by reference." 

'Ve have at the present writing both drawings before 
us; but,, after a most careful scrutiny and comparieon, we 
have faded to detect any other discrepancy than the one 
alluded to; This is rather provoking, after the italicised 
etatcment ~n our first extmct :-"1 am able to supply, for 
the first ttme, a full explanation, accompanied by CORRECT 
~RA WIN GS, of. that gun." On again referring to Dr. 
Scoff~rn's drawtng, we find in a toot-note that it is no 
drawmg at all! "This diagram" he tells us "is to be 
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r(.'gar c m a functional sense, not as a copy to a scale !" 
So we must take the promise of "correct dra,vings" in a 
functionalsen~e. 

With regar~, to t~c r~ther delicate question of publishing 
what he calls a sctenhfic State secret " our author informs 
us that-" R~tic.enc~ on thes~ matters ~an only be expected 
~n bt:half of sc1enhfic men tn office. One like myself, not 
In Government employ, owes no allegiance (on scientific 
groun~) .~u~ ~o the. spirit ?f in~uiry and the force of 
truth. .1h1S IS ce1·tamly taktng h1gh ground; but we are 
at a loss to und<.'rstand how "the spirit of inquiry and the 
force of truth " require "scientific State secrets" to be 
divu!ge.d. \\' c wet·c not before aware that science and 
patn?t1sm we!·e a!1tagonistic, or that the force of truth 
req~u·ed any :Enghshman to disclose information damaging 
to h1s country. 

D r. Scoffern seems to be but half satisfied with this 
reasoning, for immediately afterwards he remarks :-

If anr lingering doubt bad existed in my mind as to the propriety 
?f malung known tbc,o facts to tbe l3ritish public, the doubt would 
mstantly l.utvo been set at rest by the co11t>ideration that, before these 
pages are 1ssucd, the. secret whicb our Government would all'ect to 
guard t>O carefully w1ll have been known oven to all its details by 
the Governments or Frf~nce :lnd the unlted totes. Sir Wilharu 
A;rmstron~ wa~ nee~ ~ar1ly a~sociated with others in elaborating the 
p~ece of ordnance ~~·lucb bears hi~ name; and I am informed tliat a 
d1~p~te uf 11 pe~umary nature ha,;ng arisen, two malcontents im . 
~eu1ately set ott,.one to it' ranee and the other to America, with draw
mgs and all parhcula~ relative to the gun." 

We have no wi~tb to be considered hypercritical in the 
matter, but we really cannot allow this &tylo of reasoning 
to pass uuc~al.lcu~~d. The editor of the " technical illus
trated peno.di~al already referred to has, we observe, 
adopted o. sumlar apology for publishin,. the "scientific 
S,tatc .eecret" of Armbtroog:s .gun. After

0
statiog that the 

Govc1nment had ~ccu e~cretsmg unwonted care in keeping 
the_nntur~ of t~c ,mvcnhou a secret! he declares that if he 
bchc~cd 1t J>O stb'? to prevent fore1gn Governments from 
lcarmng all a?o~t 1t, be would support them in their course 
and W?uld wtllmgly refrain ftom divulging what he knc\~ 
abou~ 1t ; but " there i!l always plenty of French and 
~{u&Man gold to be l.1ad in this country for secrets of far less 
~mportauce than t~u~.'' This we at. once admit : there arc 
111 every commumty unsct·upulous individuals who would 
sell thell' souls for a considoration1 ~if a pw·chaser could be 
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found for (in their case) an art icle of such questionable 
value. \V c do not, however, see the cogency of the con
clusion which the writer draws from his premises:-

Knowing these things, we view all official attempts to sufpress 
information in this M a challenge t~ the p~; and we fee ~o!"e 
pride now, as on all other occasions, in showmg that the B~l_l8h 
press can do as much for the British public, in the way of obtauung 
mformation, as bribery can do for foreigners. 

We do not for a moment believe that our contemporary 
ever intended to lay himself open to the charge which his 
own statement would naturally involve. But he hllB 
certainly not stated his case very clearly. If apology ":ere 
required at all, it ought to have been simple and J?reciBe; 
instead of which, we have a most involved and Illogical 
piece of circumlocution which condemns itself. 

Whether the British press is j ustified in obtaining 
"State secrets" by unfair means, is a question which Wll8 
an~:~wercd not very long ago in the case of the Ionian des
patches, and requires no comment from us. Whether an 
editor would not be j ustified in publishin~ them after they 
ltad once ceased to be secret, is another affa1r alto~ether. W e 
woulcl fain put this forward as the real apology 1n the case 
of Armstrong's gun; but, '\Vith a most sing ular perversity1 

the editor referred to, with the view of rendering his infor
mation appear more valuable, repudiates any such pallia
tion. He says :-

It wn.a publicly stated last week, by a newspaper correspondent, 
that the secret of the gun is out, and hn.a been for weeks. But we 
have as yet met with no public detailed description of the Arm
strong gun; and if the writer himself had been in possession of it, 
he woula not, we pruume, have evaded it altogether. Judging from 
tbe refusals we have ourselves met with, we believe no unofficial 
person will have had easy access to the information in question. 
There are, /iqwever, means o(peMtrating allwc/1 bal'riers a.8 a Govern
ment lih! ou" can raise; and the followin~ statement will show that 
the precautions taken have proved insufliciwt. 

• 

We have no desire to put ourselves forward as supe
rior to the usual temptations \vhich beset j ournalists ; 
but we cannot, in justice to ourselves, avoid stating, 
that, although cognisant of all the information which 
has yet been published concerning the Armstrong 
gun, we purposely abstained from divulgintr it in 
our columns. We bad as much certainty as et ther Dr. { 
Scoffern or our contemporary that the secret would not be 
kept; but, on principle, we did not conceive ourselves war
ranted in doing what we could not but condemn in others. 
To say that a certain piece of mischief will inevitably be 
done by somebody, and that, since somebody will reap 
advantage from 1t, we may just as well do it and enj oy 
the benefit as another, ~1.;:ars to us a very poor 
argument. It is precisely · style of reasoning that 
renders any secret of the kind under discussion so difficult 
to be kept. 'Where everyone acquainted with a secret 
assumes that if he do not divulge it his neighbour will, 
and that, therefore, be is warranted in anticipating him, 
there can be no hope of keeping it; but if, on the contrary, 
everyCine felt bound in honour to maintain secrecy until 
his neighbour had spoken out, the thing would be ell8y 
enough. 

Havio!f said OU\' say about the objectionable part of 
Dr. Scofiern's book, we can now with the better grace 
bear testimony to its merits. 
Ther~ is .a very philosophical exp~sition of the present 

fluctuatJon lD the balance of destructive resources, which 
are shown to be due to " the oscillations caused by the 
po,vers of attack and powers of defence, mutually dominat~ 
ing over each other, preparatory to a more nicely-balanced 
equalisation to ba at length established between them.'' 

We think he might have added, that the cause of these 
oscillations was due to the influence which the improved 
state of the mechanical arts began to exercise upon the 
form and construction of warlike implements and appli
ances. 

Dr. Scoffe1:n traces all th~. changes which have recently 
take~ place, 1n na~al and mthtary armaments, to the intro
~uctio~ of the PalXhans system of firing shells or hollow 
mcend1ary shot from long guns in place of firing them 
from mortars. 

With regard to the comparative functions of solid o.nd · 
hollow shot, the following is well put:-

:Wheren.a the force ~f an or.dinary shot is determined (other things 
bemg equal) br .the. distance 1t has travelled over-or, in other words, ( 
by th~ force ot 1ts .'mp~ct-the force of a shell, regardinl> it merely 
as to Its ahell fun~tlon, IS determined by the locality wMre tt may flap
pen to be at the t1me of burding, and tl1e power qf it1 bursting clw.rge. 
~~noon balls have often dropped on to a ship's deck, and wrouiht no 
IOJory whatever. Tbey have lodged in a ship's side, and their 
presence there has ~een rather more advantageous than would have 
been the bole r~sultmg from their extraction. Performing the office 
of a pl';.g, ~ sohd sbo.t has ofte11 kept out that flood of water which, 
by rushmg m to the sb1p, would have sunk her. But contem~late a live 
shell dropped down on a ship's deck, or bedded in a ships timbers. 
Co~template. that shell under solemn covenant to burst at the expi
ration of a g1ven .short lime, and bursting accordingly I The conse
quences nre obv1ous. A few such explosions accurately timed 
would destroy the largest ship that swam on dcean.-For a seaso~ 
~et "!! assume land fortresses to have no existence. Let it be 
1mag1~ed tha~ tbe only functions of war-ships are to be brought into 
?per~t1011 agamst other. war-ships; t~en the conclusion seems almost 
1nev1table tl1at sh~Us di~char~ed honzontally, as ordinary shot would 
be-the system, m pomt ot fact, of Paixhans-must necessarily 
present a.dv~ntag~ over solid shot, so various and so numerous, that 
no unpreJUdiced JUdge could hesitate to accept them for naval arma
me.nts. Ne.vertheless, such recognition was not universally accorded. 
It 18 not umversally accorded even now. Only the Americans have 
adopted the shell srstem exclusively for their navy. in other words 
to. abandonment ot solid bot altogether. EYe.n th~ French still ~ 
tam a CO',llplement of solid shot in their naval armamentQ and our
selv~ still !uore. Wherefore this discrepancy of practi~e? i! the 
queJ;tlon wh1ch may now be asked. Are there two rights and two 
wrongs on one and the same matter? If shells exclusively are best 
for the naval a "!~laments of the Americans, wherefore not for our
selves an~ the !trench? The ex.planation is simply this :-Whilst 
the Amer1cans. never cont~mplate the po sibility that shi 8 shall 
?perate otl~erwiSe than a~umst ships, the French and oursel~es hold 
111 pen:~pechve a second v1ew of a war-ship's functions-namely the 
att'!ck rif Jortre.~su.-Let us pause here to notice an admission ~ade 
t~Cit~v,, ~~overtly, by ~'ranee, England1 and America-namely that 
t e ka1xr ans system IS !lot adapted lU the highest degree to the 
attac o stonework. Officers of the American na with whom I 
han1 couyersed1 • conceded the point at once. ".;;'; should never 
~r0ea11n of attaclung a first-class fortress in that way" they said. 

t tcr means would be taken." ' 

Beforo Pl'Ocecding to consider the kind of naval armament 
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best adapted for the attack of land fortifications, we must 
supply an omission in this estimate of the naval supremacy 
of the Paixhans guns. The author states that the force of 
a. shell, regarding it merely as to its shell function, is 
determined by the locality where it may happen to be at the 
time of bursting, and the power of its bursting cltarge. It 
may occasionally, and at rare intervals, happen that solid 
shot drop innocuously on the deck of a ship, and that they 
sometimes perform the office of a plug to keep the watet1 
out; but if the advantages of the l:'aix}la.ns shells only cam<1 

l into play in such exceptional cases, we fellr that theit· supre
macy in naval engagements will be but short. The 
Paixhans gun is not rifled, and consequently the shell can 
only be ignited by a timed fuse; con cqucntly, the locality 
wltere it may happtn to be at the time of bursting can only 
be gues ed at, within rather extensive limits of error. To 
determine with accuracy the locality where the shell is to 
burst, when fired horizontally at such a. compara.ti vely small 
obj ect as n ship, it must be ignited by percussion, or, in 
other words, by striking against the obj ect llt which it is 
aimed. But to do this, tho projectile must be polar, Ol' fly 
with one end always forward and ready to receive the im
pact of collision on a fulminating cap or other contrivance ; 
and as polar projectiles eau only be fired by r ifled ordnance, 
it follows that in the most important attribute of a shell
that is, the determination of where it is to burst-the Paix
hnns gun is decidedly inferior to any form of rifled gun, 
and must in the end give way to it. As to the second re
quisite of a shell, its comparative b1,rsting charge, its capabi
lity in this respect mus t evidently depend upon wh~re it 
bur ts. The Paixhans shells have an advantage in their 
super ior dimensions OYer any rifled shell which it has 
hitherto been practicable to construct, not even excepting 
Sir \Villiam Armstrong's. In na,•al warfare, however, 
it is to be presumed that precision of aim and con
sequent precision as to the locality where the shell is to 
burst, is of far more importance than the amount of the 
chnrgc which a shell can carry. 

I 

To exemplify the present relations between the offensive 
and defcnsi,·e capabilities of ships and land fortifications, 
Dr. Scoffcrn gives the following graphic comparison and 
dnalysis :-

W e will imagine the rlt·amalis machina: invoh,ed to be ships of war 
and n fortress. W e will assume that those on board ship propose 
the demolition of the fortress or the capture of it, whilst those on 
land propose the demolition or capture of the ship. B oth are armed 
with n certain complement of shell-g uns, of course; but not yet the 
refinements of rifled artillery . The opposing forces are at-say 
1,500 yards distance, and the strife begin s. E stimating the relath•e 
ath •antagcs involved, let us glance at them. The fortress is sta
tionary, the shlp can move : the estimate involves subtraction as 
well ai addition. The fortress must s tand still to r eceive all the 
broadsides of the ship; whereas the latter may move about, and 
thus disturb the aim of t ho fortress. But every advantage here is 
on the side of the ship. Less probability is there of her being hit, 
indeed, because of her motion; but that very motion interferes with 
the accuracy of her aim. '1 he fortress is a l:trger mark : g ranted. 
The ship would hardly fail to hit it; whi lst the fortress would stand 
many chances of not hitting the ship. This, too, is g ranted ; but as 
to the probabilities of injury after being hit , the advantages are 
immeasurably on the side of the fortress. Distant 1,500 y ards, or 
even I ,000 yards, a ship might as well iire a broadside of Chi m~ 
oranges at a 1irst-class fortress, with the probability of inflicting aa 
much damage as by the tiring of iron balls. No rlil>t ance more con
siderable than 300 or 400 yards will tell for good. A ship, then, 
"hich intends to finis h her work that way, will have to take up the 
distance of 300 or 400 yards, and (as long as po sible) keep it. It is 
quite worth while to reflect on this small fact just now, when long
range rifle guns, of small shell capacity (ArmBiro11g's), are in the 
ascendant. Whether r iJle gun or common gun, the projectile it hurls 
must either be shot or shell. If shot, the question is, not how far it 
will go, but how ha,·d it will flit at a given distance. 1 f shell, tllen, 
superadded to its hitting or penetrating power, comes the even more 
important consideration of its power of explosion. llow much gun
powder or other explosive material will it hold? T he powder
holding capacity of the largest possible Pab:hallll shell is quite in
significant ,;ewed as to its ability to batter down a fortifi cation at a 
range of 1,500 yards. uch shells might do great execution among 
the gunners of a battery e1~ barbette, or e,·en against an ordinary 
uncovered battery; but casem!lted batteries may be regarded as 
proof against Paixhans shells ; that is to say, shells fired horizon
tally from uruified guns. Tile next ques tion is, whether tile shells 
of rifled guns would be more effective. That depends upon the size 
to which rifled ordnance may be developed and brought into prac
t ice. Arrnstrong's rifle gun being that by which the greatest ex
pectations are now raised, that arm may Le accepted as our standard 
of inYe tigation. Up to the present time that weapon has been 
turned out but of two dimeMions: the larger has a bore of 3! in., 
and a length of 10 ft. G in.; the diameter of the smaller being only 
2! in. The la rgest projectile weighs 32 lb., and is capable of con
taining 1 lb. of powd<:r. 

The 13-in. bore unriflcd monster gun, forged by tho 
Mersey Iron Company, Dr. Scoffern declores (somewhat 
hastily, we think,) to be a complete failure. It is already, 
h e tells us, cracked at the breech, and its touch-hole is 
rapidly burning too large for service. Our information 
concerning the gun in question was that a slight flaw had 
indeed appearea in the breech, but not such as to occasion 
any fears as to safety under ordinar y charges ; as to the 
burning of the touch-hole, that is a casualty w hi eh all guns 
arc liable to, and is, moreover, one which can be repnired 
without much difficulty or expense. '!here seems, however, 
at presen t, but too much reason to fear that there are all 
but insuperable difficulties in the manufacturing malleable 
iron guns of large calibre, capable of being rifled in the 
manner of the Armstrong gun, and adapted to the discharge 
of shells of sufficient weight and internal capacity to be 
used for the attack of firsl-claBs land fortressE>s. Elsewhere 
tl.lc author very per~inently rcmar~, ir~ speak~ng of the re
cent improvements 10 breech-loadmg nfled ordnance:-

The conclusion forces itself irresistibly on my mind that to the 
end of breaching and demoli:,hing brst-class land fortre es, 
ordnance having a calibre so small as 3} in. will not be found large 
enough. L oo?, range is n fnscinating element of contemplation to 
the public. fo assume the little speck, lh·e or six miles out at sea, 
darting Armstrong bolts at Cronstadtor Gibraltar, is very attractive. 
But an important question remains. What can these bolts accom
plish \1 hen they get there? To effect demolition is the intent of 
their mission - and their means of demolition a re limited, after 
all. To bum, or batter down, or b/Qw up, and the list of resources is 
exhausted. Now, though it might be very ea:,y for ir \Yilliam 
Arrostrong to set lire to a town near the 50!1 coas~r-Brighton, for in-

1 
stance-it would puzzle him to burn the granite of Cronstadt or 
the casemated rock of Gibraltar. Whether the Armstrong g1ms 
would succeed in battering down a fir:;;t-C'IaRs fortress at long range, 
say at fo1tr or five miles, may be judged of after studying the effects 
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of these artillery on the iron-cased Boating battery, distant only 
from the Mayflower-whence the shots were fired-400 y ards. 
F inally, as to burning or blo1ving up. There are functiollll which, 
as I bave already sho11rn, must necessarily be proportionate t~ th.e 
capacity for explosive or combustive matter. Want of capaetty u 
rrhaps the weakest point of the ArfTII(t·ong 3hell. . 

The description of the Armstrong gun and sh~ll lS very 
clear, and in most respects a. much more persptcuous one 
than that given in the Jl[echanics' .Magazine. Indeed, wher
ever Dr. Scoffern's powers of exposition are called into 
play, he is singularly apt and lucid, and in every case 
carries his reader along with him. 

The \Vhitworth rifled cast-metal guns arc casually noticed 
and condemned; there are, also, short notices of the \\' ah
rendorff rifled cast-iron gun, ex?ibited in t~c Cr~stal 
l>alace in 1851, and the Cavalh breech-loadtng nfied 
cannon, having a. pyriform core of gun metal cast in the 
breech and a chase of cast iron en'"eloping it. 

As a collateral influence in developing the recent im
provements in ordnance of long range, the author t races 
with great clearnc .s the progressive .steps by which. t~e 
results alrcadr obtamed have been arnved at. The :\hmc 
rifle \Vas the first innovation which dis turbed the relations 
which existed between small-arms and field artillery. As 
mere round shot told for little against skirmishers loosely 
thrown out, the effective range of the old smooth-bore 
musket was limited to about 200 ynrds and as grape-shot 
and canister were eff<~ctive up to a. range of a t least 300 
yards, the preponderance lay with the artillery ; whilst 
with shells, nod more particularly what are called shrap
nells, which are effective up to distances of 1,000 yards, 
the superiority was so decided os to necessitate the mot·e 
liberal use of r ifled small-arms. \Vhen at length the 
.Mini~ rifle ex tended the range of the infat1try weapon to 
1,000 yards, tho balance of advantages became in favour of 
the smaller arm. To restore the predominance of field 
artillery as compared with the modern long ran~e rifle, the 
French set to work to improve the capabilities of field 
guns for throwing shells. This was thought to be accom
plished by a modification of the 12-pounder lon,. gun, 
which was shortened and lightened until it assume8 some
what of the form and dimensions of a howitzet·. This 
compromise between the functions of a long 12-pounder 
field-g un and the howitzer was found capable of throwing 
hollow shot with good effect to a range which enabled them 
to deal on something iike equal terms with the improved 
rifled small-arms. ~ollomng up this idea, Dr. Scoffern 
thinks he has gained ache to the nature of the j ealously
guarded secret of the new French field-gun. He says:-

N otwithstanding the secrecy in which all relating to recent pro
ceedings taking place in French ar$enals has been clouded, there 
can be little doubt nt tlli time that rifled cannon constitute the 
a1·canum impe~·ii. 'l'his conclusion might have been arrived at from 
a judiciou.s correlation of disjointed evidence. Firstly , it oozed out 
that the French were throwing aside 12-pounder tield-g uns, and 
adopting 4-pounder g uns in their place. Now it is not difficult to 
percei,•e that a 4-poundcr spherical b un, i. t., a g un t he bore of 
which is competent to hold and project a 4-pounder spher ical iron 
shot, must, u:ctpt a t·ijle gun, be totally inefficient and contemptible 
in practice-especially mu t it be contemptible as to its shell-la unch
ing capabilities. But, if a 1·ifle gun, the case is altered. Then it 
need not, and assuredly would not, throw spherical shot or spherical 
Rhells. Such rifled ordnance would be adapted to the launching of 
elongated shot and shells, something like the Mini6 in form, or even 
more bolt-like. Such a nominal 4-pounder mig ht thus be made to 
launch projectiles, not of four pouncl.s merely, but perhaps of twelve, 
twenty, or e,·en more pound . Tltu r_tore the 11~w(v-adopud Frtnch 
or·dnance must mcu&arily be 1i}ltd ordnanct. I t will be found, 1 be
lieve, that the French rifled field-gun now accepted ag ain is a 
nominal muzzJe.Joading 4-pounder, two-grooYed, tiring an iron shell 
elong ated like t he Armstrong projectile. The adaptation of the 
shell to the riHc grooves is accomplished by a pewter band spread 
out into wings on two sides of the shell. 

W e have not space at present to go more minutely into 
the other portions of the \Vot·k, or to enter into Dr. Scof
fcrn's theory of 'I"Crtical firing ,.,·ith rifled ordnance for the 
reduction of first-class land fortresses. \Ve believe that he 
is mistaken as to the capabilities of rifles for this purpose. 
It is conceded on all hands that the ~rent artillery problem 
of the day is to get a means of enabling ships to a ttack 
land for tresses on at least equal terms. For this purpose, 
Dr. Scoffern proposes that rifled ordnance of malleable 
iron, of large calibre (if such an idea is practicable), 
should be fired with mortar charges and elevat ion, from 
iron-cased batteries. In such a case, he assumes that the 
long rnuge to be obtained by such n combination would be 
utilised in the increased force of impact which a proj ectile 
of great weight would have in tho descending trajectory 
of the curve due to its elevation. H e seems to imagine 
that there is something in tlte rifle p rinciple which gives 
increased prcpulsion to the projectile, and elongates the 
range. We have always understood, on the contrary, that 
the effect of rifiing small-arms or ordnance was rather to 
shorten than extend the range; all that the rotation oft he 
projectile accomplishes is to give increased accuracy of nim. 
It is difficult, therefore, to see what advantage the rifled 
ordnance could give in vertical firing, where the principal 
obj ect to be obtained is not so much accuracy of aim as 
force of impact. The polarity of the shell, as a means of 
igniting it by percussion, is, in the case of Yertical firing, 
of but questionblo efficacy. Is it certain that, after per
forming a parabola in the air, a rifled shell will descend, 
like an arrow, point downw&rds? 

With regord to tho monster mortar of Mr. Mallet, Dr. 
Scoffern makes a suggestion which dcse1·ves notice. He 
says:-

Jus t in proportion as ordnance are increased iu size, so that the 
weig ht of the proj ectile is proportionately increased- also jnst as ritle 
proj ectiles, of equal weig ht, and equal area of surface contact, are 
more tig htly impacted in the barrel-so, theoretically, should t11e 
grains of g unpowder be larger. I should, for instance, have been 
well pleased to have seen 1\lr. Mallet's great mortar tried with gun
powder having grains as large as horse beaus. 

As to the application of chemical resources to the charg
ing of shells, upon which Dr. Scoffern ought to be able to 
speak with some authority, as be is now, we understand, 
engaged in making experiments with new forms of com
bustion and explosive shells, it is some relief to the philan
thropic class or the community to learn that the sphere of 
application in this respect is restricted to an extent which a 
p01·sori not convcrs .. mt with the subject would not imagine. 
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In relation with this subject, Dr. Scoffem relate. l.ll ia
cid~n~ of .so ludicrous a nature that we cannot think o1 
omttting 1t :-

A gentleman, to whose labours in the elaboration of ex~loeive ~ 
jectile:~ I hnve more than once borne honourable test1mooy 1111 eit~er permitted the follo";ng statement, .or suffered from tbe 1;•bll
cation of tbat s t.:1tement unknown to him. I perceive it aet fortk 
th::~t a gentleman is in e~clu ive po • ion of the knowledge of "''* 
he calls his " liquid tire charge." Why I was the pe~oo who 6 
told him how to make that liqttid fire - nay , I gave him some . .: 
the fact of my doin~ s~ oug bt t o be impressed on his me~ory 
" By no menns put 1t m to the recesses of your pocket" I lAid· 
"carry it in y our hand, for if a little oozes out, you will bur~t io~ 
flame inevitably ." H e went awa\', promising to attend to the ad nee. 
N everthele.~~. hating t o be con.~plcoous, I imagine, be put the bottle 
into his pocket (a skirt-pocket, fortunately), sod pur ued his wn 

ome of the liqutd fire presently oozed out, and the re..ultwa.s ai i 
have said. The gallant gentlaman's skirts were set on lire, and be waa 
presently seen, meteor-or rather comet-like, r ushing through tbe 
streets. If this circumstance does not bring to hi memory the real 
state oft he case, he must be very unimpressible. llut I Hbalt believe, 
until otherwise assured, that the gentleman alluded to has 00 
cognizance of the statement in question. 

\Yell done, Dr. Scoffern! With this parting shot at 
Captain Norton, 've take leave of the author. We can 
assure our readers, as, indeed, the extracts we have made 
will show, that the book is both interesting and in structiv~ 
The price is not stated, but we ima~ine it must be cheap: 
and to those interested in the subJeCt we would uohesita: 
tingly recommend the purchase of the 11 New Resourrea of 
W arf'are." 

On. N a-,;al Warfa re witk Steam. By General Sir How.um 
D ouGLAS, Bart., G.C.B., O.C.M.G., D .C.L , F.R.S. Loodoo: 
J ohn Murray, Albemarle-s treet. 

FROM the dnte of the next war which may occur between 
firs t-rate E uropean Powers, will begin a new era in the 
history of civilised 'vnrfnre. On land, as on the sea, the 
tactics which h ave hitherto been adopted will be found 
obsolete, and will have to g ive place to a new system. 
Those who may not perceive the necessity of the change, 
the nations or the individuals who must still cling to~ 
traditions and strategic axioms of the latest European 
stru~gles, connected as they may be with the successes and 
brilhant achievements of a past generation, may require, 
by a few hard lessons and dearly-earned experience, to be 
con'"inced of this truth. But it behoves us all-now that 
in'"entors and thinkers, of our own country more than of 
any other, have changed the aspect of the battlc.field, and 
stultified the latest combinations of naval warfare-to per
ceive and to take the vantage-ground they have prepared 
for us. It is not merely the deadly weapons we ~oaseu, 
nor the newly-acquired and powerful means at our d18posal, 
that can ad,·ance our success or ensure our safety. The 
same appliances are open to all. They give but wider 
opportumty to strength and energy ; they are fortune'• 
gifts to the brave and to the keen of intellect; worse than 
useless to others who cannot use her favours: for there hu 
been hitherto no eureka that can remain a secret engine of 
destruction or exclusive power to destroy. The philosopher, 
ever more or less cosmopolitan in his broad sphere of vision, 
might look with alarm and anxiety on the exclusive posaea
sion by one nation or by one coterie of a terrible and unknown 
means of warfare. But, from the very nature of these new 
appliances of science, they must become a lestacy to thoee 
who are foremost in the path of progress. v ne man per· 
haps, and that man an inventor-we use the term with 
more reverence than is commonly given to the name
might in his own breast hold the secret power which, at any 
time, could turn the tide of war in his country's favour! 
W e wish, indeed, the possibility of this had greater likeli
hood of being evidenced by the fact; but such a reservation 
would seldom occur, despite all the vexatious neglect which 
commonly meets the originator of signal improvements. 

It is our promptitude in recognistng the conditions on 
which depends the successful application of our new 
po\vers thnt must determine our individual benefit tl:om 
improvements in the means of warfare. There arc men 
ever ready to follow in the wake of recognised success
men whose powers of observation and judgment are 
sufficient to appreciate a fact that has been established
an innovation which has stood the test of actual trial, and 
which also may have borne its chiefest fruits. But these 
are not the men which we shall require at a crisis which at 
any time may arrive. In England's next struggle, whether 
on the ten ted field or the no longer uncertain ocean, success 
must be won by those qualificntions which can give con
fidence in an untried fi eld of action, by the original obser
vation, intuitive skill, and unhesitating determination, to 
which, when they accompany the knowledge of the true 
conditions of success, men give the name of genius. 

I t is a mistake to assume, as has been done, that these 
new appliances place the p:nver of successful warfare solely 
in the hands of those nations whose vast resources enable 
them to command, in greater degree, the crude materiel of 
war. Power may indeed employ them against weaker 
States; but the same means may become more terrible in 
the hands of those who may have all to defend and but 
little to lose. W ealth may indeed supply its owu defence, 
but cannot, with so much at stake, afford \Vith safety to 
become the aggressor of lesser nationalities. The trulh is 
that every new weapon of destruction, wh10h is a gift to 
all, becomes of most avail to those who need its use, and 
must use a desperate means for a desperate purpose!. 

·with these remarks, which may be necessary to coun
teract some mistaken impressions which are prevalent on 
the subject, of the purpose and "''aloe of our new appliances 
of warfare, we introduce to our readers a work which we 
hope may be the first of a series of treatises on naval and 
military science, as modified by recent improvements. ~n 
the Introduction to this treatise, Sir Howard Douglas, m 
dwelling upon the probable effects and comparative advan
tage to different countries of the introduction of steam as 
a moYing power for ships of war, alludes to the opinion 
which prevails abroad, that such innovation will operate to 
the disad"'•antage of Great Britain. This opinion is founded 
on the assumption that our naval successes and our supre
macy on the sea have b een hitherto due to our skill in 
anticipating the effects of changes of wind and tide, and 
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to the superior efficiency of our seamen in executing ~he 
manoou,•res rendered necessary by such chang~s .. Gr~nhng 
that this is the case, and also that Great Bntam will not 
maintain her superiority in naval warf~re by her progress 
in nautical science and her advances m mecbamcal con
trivance, the opinion . might _be well. fo';lnded. But, as our 
author proves, there ts notbmg to JUSbfy sue~ a presu~p~ 
tion ; and the advantage of our resources m pr?ducma 
steam machinery of the greatest power ~nd ~erfecho"? • an 
in obtaining ennoiueers and seamen qualified m the b tgbest 
den-reo for navat service, should enable our commanders to 
pr~serve their present superiority over those of the Co~
tinent, providing always that they are prepared to av~1l 
themselves of every impro>ement that sctence and practice 
can suggest. ·a t" 

'fhe first section of the work is devoted to a con~• e!a ton 
of the mechanical principles involved in the apph~at10n. of 
steam power to ships of war, most of the detatls b~mg 
adapted for scientific professional study_. In the companson 
of the respective advantages and disadvant~ges of the 
paddle and the screw, preference is of course gtven to the 
latter; nevertheless, arguments ar~ adduced to show the 
inexpediency of entirely supersedmg the wheel-steamer. 
W ith r egard to the description of screw best .fi~ted !or 
, ·essels of war, that of ~lessrs. Maudslay and Fteld_, wtth 
which the ship may proceed _under _canvas alone, wtthout 
the necessity of the screw bemg ratScd out of. the water, 
and without the immersion of tho screw _offenn~ any re
sistance to the onward progress of tho s~up, recetves par
ticular attention. To prevent the fouhn_g of screws by 
ropes, nets, &c., becoming \vound upon then· bosses, an ac
cident of frequent occurrence, ~he author proposes to em
ploy strong and sharp steel kmfe e~ges, fixed to the metal 
trunk in which the screw works, m such a manner that 
any rope ~hat may ha,·e ~itched in the boss may be act.ed 
upon, durmg th~ revoluti~n o~ the screw, as a _body Ie
volving in a tlll'mng-lathe ts ac,ed upon by the ch1sel. . 

'fhe second section, which concludes the ~vork, and whtch 
regards more particularly the naval professto_n, treats of the 
tactics of warfare with steam-vessels. It l S shown that 
the advantage hitherto secured by obtai~ing the "weather 
s-augo " will now be the result of a supc~·tor degre~ of spe~d 
m the vessels of a steam fleet, for whlCh no tact.lCa.l sktll 
on the part of the enemy can compensate. But 1t ts also 
inculcated that with an enemy willing to fight, the amount 
of steam/owe; should, in order to secure ~fficient gunnery, 
be limite to that which is barely suffictent to keep the 
ship under the guidance of the helm. 

RAILWAY MATTERS. 
ANTwr;nt• AND RorrERD.Ur.-Tbe directors of this compan~ state 
in tbE>ir rcpo1·t that the capital account, which is closed, cons•sts of 
50,000 shares, of £ 10 each, £ 500,000, and 2,000 bonds, of £40 cac!1, 
£80 000 · total £580 000. The revenue account for the yea1· 18o!S 
aho~11 tbat £47 747 'bad been received, and .£29,016 expended, 

-•r Jeavin.,. a balan~e of £18,731. The receipts consisted ~f .£33,685 
from the railway, and £ 14,062 from the. steumboats; wb•~e the ex
penses con isted of .£18 !!59 for the rmlway, and £1il,lo7 fol" the 
boats, Bhowing that the' net. receipts from the railway amounted to 
.£14,826, and from the steamboats to 3,905-m~king together, a:~ 
above, £18,i31. The wor~g expen8CS on th~ ra1lway amounted to 

'J 65l per cent. of .the rece•pts, and on the ra1lway and water ~.aken 
togetl1er the workmg expenses amounted to GU! per cent., sb011 mg a 

" reduction of 10s. per cent. as compared with f857, and £9 per cent. 
as compared with the working e_xpenses of 1856. The passenger 
receipts amounted to .£27,158, bemg a decrea e of £1,181, or 4t per 
cent., upon 1857. The rec~ipts for lug~age amounted to ~2,321 , 
being nearly the same as m the precedmg rear. The rece1pts for 
horses and cattle amounted to £2,512, sbowmg a de~rease ?f 8 per 
cent.; and tl1e goods receipts amounted to £15,260, bemg an mcrease 
of £ 2,717, or 22 per cent., upon 1857, and of 57 _Per cent. upon 1856. 
The plant and permanent way bad ~n kept 111 a perfect state of 
repair. The net pront for the year 18.>8 amounted to .£13,130, out 
or which t he board recommend the payment of a dividend of_6}f. 
per share, leaving t he balance, 5,246(., to be placed to the credit of 
t he reserved fund. The report states that there is every probability 
of the line being extended from. Moerdyk_ to Rotterdam, and tbat ~be 
company will have the use of 1t ~n payt~g a r~asonable ~o~, :Wh~ch 
would have the e!Tect of increasmg the•r rece1pts and d•m•mshing 
the ex pcnditure. 

E AST I NDlAN.-Tbe directors of t11is company state in their report 
that 21 miles of additional linc were opened on the 1st of October 
l abt; the line from the river Adjai to Cyntbea, 24 miles, will, i~ is 
expected be completed during the present year; the next 33! nules 
by June '1860 ; lhe following 25 miles by the end of the present year; 
and the' remaining- 2.5 miles into I:ajmabal, bJ the autumn of 1860. 
The state of the next division, 24. miles, is not quite so forwa.rd, 
thou~h 12 miles are ready for the permanent way; the _su~ceedmg 
divis•on 2G miles, will, it is expected, be ready for the rails m July, 
1860 · 2G miles of the next 43 will be ready for the rails by the end 
of thls season· 15 miles of the following 31l miles are now ready 
for t he penn;nent way; the Mo~ghvr tunne1 on t his di~s.i~n is 
11teadilr. advancing; the ~rogress m Kc~ul and llullchur divtsJOns, 
24! m•les, hns been cons1derabl~ : 11 m~les ou.t of th_e next 311 arc 
ready for the rail!!, and 6 more w11l be fimshed llllmediately; on the 
next 31~ miles the progress has been sntisfuctory, and 13 miles are 
ready for the permanent way. The works on the Soane district, 
78t miles, extending to the rh·er Kurrumnnssa, the boundary of the 
Bengal division, and at the Soane bridge, have been resumed, are 
ateadily progressin~, and 43 miles will be ready for the permanent 
way before next rams. The whole length thus included in i\Ir. Tum
bul)'s report is 419 miles. From Mr. Purser's report it appears that 
123 miles in tho North-W est Provinces are OJ>Cn for traffic, and 
that 282 miles are ready for tbe pennanent way materials. 
The board reported on a fo!Ther occasion the steps which were in 
preparation to meet t he difficulty of transport: and they have now 
the ple~U~ure to state that, of the six steamers building in this country, 
one has already been shipped for l ndiu, the hull of the second is 
completed, a third will be triecl during the next month, and the 
remaining three are well fonvard. One pair of engines is completed, 
four pairs will be ready in about two months, and the last pair is 
well m hand. There arc seven barges, each capable of carry in.~. 420 
tons, under contract: of these one is finished, four others will be 
ready in about three weeks, and the remaining two are well forward. 
There are also fifty 45-tou barges under contract; thirty-two are 
completed, and the remainder nearly finished. The number of 
pas!tCngers carried during the half-year ending the 30th of June was 
S81,2i4, of which 555,01)2 were thtrd cl~~. 2~<,05 1 second class, and 
II,U.:; lir:.t class. The increase in the total number of passengers was 
19,218 as compared with the corre ponding half of the preceding year. 
The number of passengers carried in 1 .)8 was 1

1
1i2,852 against 

.£1,070,907 in the year 18b7. The gross traffic rece•pts for the half
year ending the :nst D~cember were £ 85,972, showing an incre.'.I.Se 
or £16,639 ov<>r the corresponding half of the precedillg year. The 
receipt.'! for the year 1&58 amounted to .£166,871 against £133 640 in 
1857. 'fhe uet trattic receipts for the half-year ending the 3oth of 
JIUie, 11:!55, amounted to .£10,631; endin~ the 31st of December , 
1866 to .£20,621; ending the 30th June, 1856, to .£:?7,791; endi11g 
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the 31st D ecember, 1856, to £ 29,269; ending the 30th ;Tune, 18_57, 
to £40 215 · ending the 31st of December, 11!57, to .£42,o55; endmg 
the 30

1

tb j uue, 1858, to .£45, 170; a~d ending the 31st De~ember, 
1858 to .£ 12,978. The last amount w11l be atlected to the exten.t of 
of .£4 744 if the Government refuse to admit as. a charge ag:unst 
reven~e tJ;e cost of replacing the iron sleepers wh1ch wer~ put f do,y

1
n 

for experimental purposes. The gross receipts on 121 mil~s o , rm -
way per mile per week in 1855 amounted to £10 12s. 6d.; m 1085~dto 
.£15 5s. od. ; in 1857 to £21 4s. 9d. ; and. in 1858 to .£26 1 s. ., 
including an additional twenty-one m•l~ for three month_s. 
The net receipts paid to the Eas t I ndu\. Company were ~n 
1855 £31,2b1, in 1856 £ 67,060, in 1857 .£82,770, and 10 
1858 £88 148. The l ine from Allahabad to Cawnpore has been 
for some 'time past available for the use of the Go,·ernment, bu~ 
the latter bad con en ted to the line being opened for genera 
traffic on the 3rd of March. ln tbe prosecution of the su_rveys_ of the 
Jubblepore line, Mr. Evans, the chief engineer, and Ius ass•stant, 
1\Ir. Limnell, were attacked and murdered by a party of rebels .. ,~Ir. 
Limnell whose qualifications were reported to be of t he h•g cs~ 
order t{ad but lately j oined the service, but ~!r. ~\'ans w~~ oue o 
the ofdcst and most respected of the company s oflicers. I he total 
amount of capital now created for the moin 1}ne is £_10, 731.000, the 
amount specioed in the contracts with the East Ind1a Company as 
the probable amount of capital r equired for the const_ruchon of a 
double line to Durdwan and a single line for the remamder of ~he 
di2tance to Delhi. I n consequence, howenr, of the delay and losses 
caused by the mutiny, and its effect on the cost of t rn~~port, labour, 
and materials, this sum will not prove altogether sufti_c•ent to com
plete the line and prontle the neces3ary _am~unt ~f rolling stock. 

EAST CFFOLK.-It is stated that th•s !me mll be opened, as _fa r 
os Woodbridge, on Monday, the 2nd of 1\lay. , ome ~oubt e_x•sts 
as to whether the section between Ipswich nod " oodbndge 11"111 be 
completed by that date. . . . 
Con~WALL.-According to present arrangements tlus_lme •s to be 

opened on Monday, the 2nd of May, by J~rince Albe.rt m per~~ll. It 
il:l understood that his Royal 11 ig hnc s w•llleave W md.sor at 6 o.m. 
by special train and arrive about noon atthoAibertBndge, Saltash, 
where be will 'be receh·ed by the directors ancl the Government 
authorities. 
Fne~cn RAt LW A YS.- It appears certain th.at the railway fro~ 

Marseill e.-> to Touloo will be opened to the pubhc on th_e 3rd o~ 1\Ia) . 
There are to be two departures in the mornin~ of o~n~bu · tram~, ~t 
7 and 8.50, and four in the afternoon, at 2.30, ::>! 1.10, and ':4.>. 
There is to be moreoYer, an exprc s train at 3.a.,. The ommbus 
trains will perform the j oum ey in. two hours :md a half, and the 
express train in an hour and fifty mmutes. . . 

GREAT !NorA.'{ PE~L~SUI .. \.-The report of the chrector3 of t_lus 
company states that the portions of the railway u~der const:uctiOn 
l>y contract, upon which operations h~ve _been came~ on dunng ~he 
past half· year, arc the Bhore Gh!\t mchne, 13t •_niles, the scct•on 
from Poonah to Sholapore, J 63 miles, from W a~ m? to th~ foot of 
the Thull Ghat incline, 25miles; the Thull Gh!lt mcln;te 9 m•les, and 
from the summit of this incline to Bbosawul, 190 •ml~s i to~ether, 
4u04 miles. The board regret that upon the Bb_orc Ghat mclme the 
contractor hns failed to carry forward the work m such a_ manner 'lS 
alone could ha,·e secured its completion by the date fixed m the con
tract. Arrangements were in progrcs at the departure of tl~e _last 
mail from Bombay to put an end to t~e cont ract. qn the tc1 mma
tion of tbe contract the most energetic measures w.ill. be !a ken for 
prosecuting the whole of the works on th_e li~ore Gha~ mclme. 1 he 
directors hope that the throug h commumcat10n ~y railway between 
the Concan and the Deccan will be completeu Without ~ny fu•·th er 
obstruction. The works on the other co~tracts coutmue to l>e 
executed steadily. The portion of the ra1l way from Poonah ~o 
D eck sal a distance of 64! mile::~, was completed and opened for public 
traffic o:t the 15th of December la t. pon the line from B_ho~awuJ 
to Jubbulpore, 332 miles, the contractors have .be~n prmc1pally 
engaged during the hal_f-year in the necessary prehm.u!~ry ~rr,ange
mcnt.:>. The con~trucllon of the Nagpore l>ranch, 26.J mile-! has 
been let by 1>ublic competition, and is to be complc~ed b.y the 2?th of 
March, I!S6J. During the half-ye.'lr the opened portion of the_ railway 
has continued to be safely and efficiently worked. It consisted,_ on 
the 31st of December last, of 88! miles in the Concan, and l OG! nulcs 
in the Deccan, total 19-ti mifcs. 'fhe gross receipts on re,•cnue 
account during the half-year amounted to .£60,8!10,_ and tbe expe~1se::~ 
to £:!6 400 or 43·35 per cent. of the receipt.\', leaYmg .a net proh_t of 
£34,49

1

0. 'Compared with the corresponding half of tl~e pre' ' •?us 
year an increa e of .£28,022 is shown on the gross rece1pts, on m
crease of £17,019 on the net profits ; and a decrease of 3·4~ per c~nt. 
on tbe working expenses. Leaving out of tbe account the rece•pts 
for seventeen days ou the portion of the line betw.ee_n Po?nah ~nd 
Decksal , the average receipt per mile from the remalllUl~ 130t l!ld~s 
open throughout the six months amounts to .£463. agalllst £3tl. m 
the corresponding half-year, being an increase of 25 per cent. , wh1cb 
the board con,ider very satisfactory. The totalnu~ber of passenger:~ 
conveyed during the half-year was 5S3, 16 a~amst 383, 163 :t ~ ~1e 
corre.->ponding period of 1857, :.bowing an mcrease of 110,6.>3 
passengers of whom 142 i2G '~'ere thi•·d-clnss, 26,3-!i second-class, 
and 1,580 'first-class-th~ tot:JI •!umber of third class p~ssen~~rs 
being 505 138 of second-class 41,108, and of first-class 6,9 10. 1 he 
interest a~co~t to the 31s t of December last sbows that £612,568 
had been paid by Government to the company as interest on paid-up 
capitol, ont of whicb is deducted £1 33, I 83 paid by the company to 
the Government out of net revenue, leaving a balance ag ainst the 
company on interest account of .£51 9,31:!4. The combined ( London 
and Bombay) capital account to the 31 st of DcceJ_Dber shows that 
£ •J 241 159 "bad been received, includ ing .£330,406 m Bombay; and 
£3' G36

1

7"l7 expended, inc1uding £1,475,i33 in Bombay; leaving a 
bolanc~ of .£604,4.32, including £:!,965 in llombay. 

Cni!AT 'o~;TilllR~ OF h"DL\.-The report stated that, after con
siderable difficulty aud :.ome oppo itiou, the directors had suc~eeded. 
in obtaining the anction of the COLlrt to make the fir~t sect1on ol 
the line. 'l'he directors, a fter n careful con&ideration of the whole 
subject, had determined to take the construction o~ the works into 
their own hands. The works would be executed w1th economy and 
care under the direction of their own ollicers, who were fully com
petent to carry out the underta king . Captain T. N utting wi~hcd to 
know whctber ihe guarantee was not for a. capital of £1 ,OOO,OuO. 
The chairman said that bad been the nmount proposed in the first 
instance, but their engineer hod ~scertained that £500,00~ '~as ~he 
amount required for tbe first section from Negapatam to f nnchm 
opoly, and upon the latter sum they bad a guarantee of 5 per cent. 
per annum. l n reply to questions, 1t was s tated that the fir t ection 
would be eig hty miles in length, passing through a populou~ db
trict, and could be con tructcd in two years for less than £7,000 
a-mile, including working stock. 

AnTIFTCI.AI, i\L\xune.-Profcssor Hunt, in a lecture at )[ontreal, 
said he was of opinion that from IO,•,OOO to J5U,IJU0 tons of artiricinl 
manure might be manufactured annually from the w~te of the 
Canadian lisheries; and this er1ual to Peru vian g uano. The French 
were aware of the importance of this manure, and were now mauu
facturing it, on a large scnJe, in t he S trai ts of Belle l sle.-New Y ork 
Jour1tal oj Comme-rce. 

COTTO:i Fno~t AuSTRALIA A :iD Avmc,\.-The adaptability of 
Au,tralia and ' outb Africa to the growth of cotton of the mo,t 
useful, as well a:~ the finest qualities, is placed beyond doubt by the 
samples now at Manchester of cotton recently grown in those 
colonies. • Tlte Cotto1l Supply RqJorie~· (i><:.ued by tbe )[anchc ter 
A~-ociation) of aturday, pubJi,he further corre~pondenoo recch·ed 
from both thl!3e localities. The Go,ernor of ::iydney, !:>i r \\' m, 
Deni~ou, takes a strong personal interest iu the que tion of pro
moting the cultivation of cotton in Au~trul in, and Lieut.-Go,·ernor 
Scott, of Natal, is doing all in his power to further the same obj ect 
at the <.:ape. l 'rivate merchants and cultivators in both countries 
are turning tbcir attention to cotton culture; and we lea m t hol 
600 labourers have been engaged to <'Ommence culthTation at Hoc'•
hampton, in Australia. 
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TREES IN THE METROPOLIS. . 
W e kee account of the buildings that are run up in the ~etropohs. 
Our st:ftistics on most points connected with its populntl~t' tr~de, 
shipping, and vehicles are pretty accurate; bu~ who ~an te

1 
~s , ow 

muny trees have been plautcd in L ondon and 1ts envuo~s as f ) ear 
-or for an number of years past? And yet the plantmg_ o trees 
is a matte{ of no slight importance in and al>~ut a ~reaL c•ty, 1~o~h for ornamental and econom1c purposes .. H ow httle IS done to re IC\ e 
the dark grim ugliness of London in th1s respect_! :Long •.uono.to•~ous 
lines of streets and squares, !)'Teat hotels and .termm•, pubhc b_u•ld•n~~ 
of Yariou.s kinds, docks, and railway stations, ~pn~g up m ra~d 
succcqsion · but no one cares to plant a tree to aftord ItS shad~-re I 
and 1~Jea'a'nt foliage for the eye forced to wander o,·er contmuous 
masses of white stucco. , k · t 

The annual report to the 1\Ietropolit~n Boar~ of " or s JUS 
issued by Mr. l\Iarrable, their superintenili~g arch1tect, tel!s us t~at 
tbe number of new buildings erected withm the m~tropohs ~u.rwg 
the last three years cannot be le s than 20,000, exclus1ve of additiOn~. 
Now if but the same number of useful and ornamental trees had 
beon

1

planted in that period, what a benelit would have been con
ferred on present and future generations ! 

A year or two a ..,o our contemporary, the Building Ntws, s uggested 
and supported, in ~series of articles, the advantag~ of a more gen_eral 
in troduction of shade-trees for the metropolis. fhe e suggestions 
met with very genel"al approbatio!1 in uJI q_u~rteril, but as _yet h1_1vo 
been very little acted upon by pr1vate md•v•duals or pubhc bod 1~. 
It cannot he because trees are un~igbtly. The .Boulevards of ~an•, 
and the like- planted avenue-streets of the Contine~t, are unde~u1bly 
)>icturesque and attracti,·e; nor arc the a~enue h1~h. roads without 
charms. Indeed, the avenue is a recogniSed artistic. rc~ource by 
which many of our country mansions and parks protit. Who has 
not wondered with plc~ure under a\·eoues of elm~ and oak~, the 
clustering chestnut 11owcrs, and the sweet-scented hmes? . ~\ o are 
not rccommendin.., however, what are the b~s~ trees. for c•~•cs, we 
are merely enforc~:g the opinion of tbe de::-irabil•ty ?f u~creasmg our 
~y lvan repre~cntatives in the urban and suburban diStriCts. , 

" ])mna fo rget to plcnt young trees wherever you ca.n se~ tb~m, 
was the la.st advice of a shrewd ::>cotch l andb~lder to Ius he1r, ~or 
they'll grow up while ~·e'~e slc~ping." Any nch UJ?IItart can bull~ 
a line bou e in a very lumted tune, but he cannot btu Id tl.e old oak~. 
E,·cry year that we neglect to _adorn _our pent-up squ~res! broatl 
thoroughfares, and suburban dnves w1tb .trees, we are "a~tm_g tho 
time that t he vigorous shoot~ might be rooting more and !!lore tirmly 
in the g round. It is not de;,imble to ha,·e trees too th1ck, so as to 
keep the sun entirely from dwellings; but botiSes, streets, and walks 
may be partially shaded " ith very g reat advantage. . . . 

It is related of the great Oberhn, that be made ev~y cluld w_lus 
Achools plant and 1·ear at least two trees ; and thus m a :~hort tune 
the llan de la Hoche, a district naturaJly bar~ ~ncl rock):, was 
in$ensibly covered with lux uriant plantation. I n llnle, ~here •.s al~o 
an excellent custom. Six trees at·e plante~ on the occaston of every 
marrio"'e and two at the birth of every ch•ld. An abundant s upply 
of tree~ is thus systemnticaUy obtained. Hel"e, on the contrary, 
individuals are more prone to fell , root up

1 
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plant them. Something on a small scale IS domg lll t1 ce-plant mg m 
the new parks · but ~hrubs rather than trees seem to have the pre
ference. \\'e dre glad to hea r that the Crystal Palace Company a~e 
:~bout to form an arl>oretum in their grounds at Sydenbam, for tlus 
will be an additional attraction and public benetit. . . 

1t has been sugge,ted that each district b~ard m th~ metropol.IS 
should h;we a lanu:.cape gardener attached to 1t, who m~ght be pa1d 
a small yearly fee for s uggesting and directing the _plantmg of trees. 
The vacated churchyard sites in the city, old Smtthfield, ·~nd other 
lol"nlitics mig ht be adorned by a. few tl·ees and shrubs, wh1ch co1ild 
IJe ltept i;1 orde•· for o few pounds a year. There arc several dese~ted 
squares and groves, now de,·otcd to dead cats and dog~ and rubb1sh, 
which might also be reclaimed by the sun·eyors ot the Board of 
Work~, and a few trees planted. . . 

)\' ben we cross the Char.nel and obse1Te bow systematic IS the 
plant in" of trees in the princip~l town;; and cities of ttie Coutin.ent, 
and ho~ much they add to the beauty and leafy shade, we m•g_b t 
take a u:>eful lesson for some parts, at le~t, _of London a~d 1ts 
~uburbs. What can be more stately and attr~ctJve than pe~lm o!ld 
P otsdam for their Linden, Strns e and Unterlwden, and 1 ar1s for 1ts 
lloulevards and Champs Elysees? 

l'ari::~ which is much better supplied with trees than our own 
mctrop~lis, sutfered, howe,•er, in the de:>tructio~ of those of the 
lloulcvards ~ome ten years ago, to ~>erve as barricades, or to make 
I"OO•u for trees of liberty-tree:~ which, howe,·er, never prospered. 
A clasl>ilied system of p1anting has recently been. adopted by the 
civic administration, and ench of the lloulevard~ •s to be charac
terised by the shade and ornament of a spcctal cl~s of tr~e; 
whetber this uniformity will not have a monotonous ellcct r emams 
to be seen. Thus the lloulcvard do la 1\[adelaine and des (;~pu
cine a re to be planted with planes; the Boulevard. des Ita hens 
with Japan sumacs, the lloulevarc.l l\Iontmart~ wt th elms, the 
Boulevardes P oissonniere and llonno Nouvelle \VJth chestnuts, the 
Hue Hoyale with outh Ame~ica~ sycamore or ~aple, and the 
pace in front of the Gymna 1c "1th catalpns. Th1~ autumn the 

plantations will, it is said, be continued up to the Baslllle .. 
There is ample scope for the introduction of trees, w1th gr~at 

benelit and picturesque etlcct, in many localities of the mcti"?Jlobs; 
such for instance as the new roads formed near the Kensmgton 
1\Ius~um; the oppr~aches to the new Cbel ea ~rid_ge; t~lc Gro~venor
road on tbe Thames embankment, from the P1mhco Paer to Chelsea 
liOSJ;ital ; P ortland-place; the propo~ed roucl from J.imchousc and 
J:iow to Victoria Park; Yictoria-:.treet and Yiucent-squarc, W c:.t
minster; Camber well Green, and ~uch like open spaces. 

There is no neces:.ity for ~>ti cking tree' round the Hoya~ Exchange, 
St. Paul's, Trafalgar-square, or other !limilar circumscn~cd spaces; 
l>ut there is no reason why they should not adorn the nver bank!>, 
or ome of the railway lines and termini, the banks of canals, the 
centres of squares, and open roads and s treets. 

Not only do trees attract and condense the moisture su~pended in 
the air and borne by the winds over the earth's surface, which, fall
ing from tbeir leaves, keeps the grouud below moist nnd cool; but 
they can, by means of their roots, pump it up from a very consider
able depth, and, roisiug it in the atmospbere, ditf"uso it over the face 
of the country. Tree::; by the transpiration of their leaves_, surr,o,Jm\1 
themselves with an atmosphere constan tly cool and mo1st. lhey 
also 11helter the soil from the direct action of tbe s un, and tblllS pre
vent evaporation of the water furnished l>y rain· . 

llut, apart from the aerating fun ctions of s uch a. large body of 
tree:~, the po e.."Sion of some tu,ooo t imber trees would in the next 
generation be no in~iguitlcant llS•ct of the then B oard uf Works. 
'!'here is scarcely a municipality in Europe which bas not , ·aluable 
property of this kind in it:1 st reets, place cl"armes, ramparts, and 
c,,planades. 

fhe Metropolitan lloard hns now the ownership of many thousand 
acr.?:l or thoroughfares, and this area will be increased by new pat·ks, 
the embankments, and by lapsed squares aml commons, constituting 
a large domain, and the avai lable pot·tion of it bearing, or capable 
of bearing, many thou.santl trecR. 

.Judicious planting would go far to redeem the in~igni6concc or 
many long lints of mean buildings, whicb now detract from the 
appearance of noble thoroughfare ; and we trust that amid the 
other public imvrovements carrying out, or projected, the more 
general planting of trees \\i ll not he o,·erloot.ed -.Vm·k Lane J:.'rpr·eu 

IL\ILWA Ys A..~D I>u1zt: Fwu '"·-1 he magi~trates a"'eml>led in 
&-eneral ~c~;,ions, at :1\Iaicbtone, have been <liscus,ing the facilitic.i 
atl"onlcll by the 'outh-Ea~tcrn Hail way Compnny to lar~e bodic,. of 
person:, who travelled on their line witi1 the a,·owed object of taking 
purt in prize lights, and thus committing a breach of the pc11ce; 
mentioning that on the occasion of t he recent tight for the chnmpion
:~ hip a special train of thirty-four carriage!!, coutainin{.t nearly :!,000 
)ICJ::lons, stopped for a long time mhlwny between llendcom and 

I J'luckley, the safety of thu,..c tt·;l\•e1ling- by the ordinnr,, trains brin~ 
thcrehy greatly end:\n~,''Crd. 
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THE PATENT JOURNAL. 
(~from IM Journal Qf the CQmmiuiontrl Qf Pa/e114.) 

Grants of Provisional P1·otection for Six Months. 
672. WILLUIA ~IJTO.t.LPB1 Coal Exohango, London, "Improvemenh in dis· 

charging cargoes, ana in raising and lowering bodies. "-Petition 1'tcOT<led 
S·'d March, 1859. 

688. RIOIIARD LBAKJ! and MA'M'BliW SYlt£8, Barusley, Yorkshire, "I m· 
proYemcnts In furnaces for conswuing smoke :r.nd generating heat, part.s 
of which improvements are applicable to furnaces generally ."-Pditi<m 
1'«01-dttl ~~~ blarch, 1859. 

616 Jon11 CooRB, Cheltenb:r.m, GlouoestenJhire, "Improvements in appa. 
ratus for giving signals on railways and YCS:<eL~. :r.nd other such like 
uses."-l'dlti<m recorthd 9th Marclt, 1859. 

662. H&NRT AMBLBR, Halifax, Yorkshire, " Improvements in breech·loading 
ordnance, :r.nd in the means of producing part or part.s thereof, which 
improvements are also applicable to what are called small arms."-Pdi· 
tiot~ recordtd 16th March, 1859. 

680. ALI!XANDI!R 1\II!IN, Saint Rollox, Glnsgow, Lanarkshire, "Improve· 
ments in making glass bottles. at1d in tho apparatus connected there· 
with. "-Pttitit>n recordtd 17th !of arch, 1859. 

140. BIINJAAIIN BROWN&J .King William·strcct, London Bridge, London{ "A 
new method of worKing or operating switches and signals on rai ways 
by Improved apparatus for that purpose." -A communication from Victor 
Armand Prou, Rue de S~vrcs, Paris, Franco.-Petiticm recordtd 2Srcl 
./llarch, 1859. 

762. WILLIAM RtroGR.AVl:, Tavistock·street, London, "An improved pillow 
travelling cap." . 

764 .SAXUI!L DRIIYFOUS, GUY RICIIER, and EDOUAI\D CORldlliR, Pa~1 FraoiCC, 
"Improvements in preserving e~."-Paitio•ll recordtd 2I)UI. Jla•Yii, 
1859. 

?92. JOIIN W!l.SON HADWBN, Rebroyd Mills, H alifax, Yorkshire, " A new 
art or manufacture for converting certain kinds of silk waste IDto yarns 
or threads. "-Pcti!ian recordtd 30lh. .\torch, 1859. 

806. 'fnOIU8 IvoRY, Edinburgh, " I111provements in steam boilers and 
furnaces for the same."-Pttuion rtco1-ded 311L lt/a,·clt, 1859. 

824. A 01\AU AIA RII'Ln, Bridge·strect. Blackfrial'll, London, and JOIJN 
R08£RTl!, Nel~on·square, Bermondsey, Surrey, "Improvemen~ in machi· 
nery for striking or scraping leather and tanncxl or untanned hides." 

826. ANTfiONY Bl!SllllM£1\ Tavistook·terracc, Upper Holloway, Middlesex, 
" Improvements in f~aces to be employccl in the m:r.nufacture of iron 
and steel." 

828. Josno SJtBRTCBLY, Asbby·de·la.Zouch, Leicestershire, "Improve· 
ments in apparatus for regulating the pressure of gas." 

830. ARTUOR PAGKT, Loughborough, Leicestershire, "Improv_ements !n 
machinery or apparatus for the manufacture or looped fabncs, and ID 
the manner of constructing the same." 

832. MICUAEL CouPLA.'<D, H~erstone, l\!iddle.;ex, "Improvements in 
furnaccs."-Petitio•t& recorthd 2nd April, 1859. 

836. J osi!PII Eocl.£8, Black burn, Lancns~u·o, "Improvemenf:S in ma~in~~ 
tor making bricks tiles, and other art1clcs formed of plastic matenals. 

840. JAM£8 H&NRY BoRToN, Enfield Lock, Middlesex, ' ' Improvement in the 
manufacture of barrels for small tlre·al'lllS." 

842. ALIII\110 VINCENT NEWTON, Chancery·lane, Londo1~, "An i~npro~,ed 
coiiStructlon of retarding apparatus or brake for ro1lway ~mages. -
A communication from Mr. Augustin Castellir, Saragossa, Spa1n. 

844. MA'M'U&W AOOUSTUS CnOOKER, New York, U.S., "Improvements in 
paddle wheels for steamers." 

846. E owuxt> ll1onswoon, Enfield, Middlesex, "Improvements in coating 
metals." - PctitioM rtCQrdtd 411> April, 1859. 

860. EDWARD FAIRBURN, Kirkless Mills, Mirfield, Yorkshire, " Improve. 
mcnts in machinery for carding wool and other fibrous substances." 

854. 8.E.'<JAIIIN BROW:>'l!, King William·strcet, London Bridge, London, 
"Improvements in propelling ships or other vessels through w~ter."-A 
oommunication from Philip Kearney Skinner , Bombay, East Ind1e•. 

858. FRANCIS MALTBV CRICD'TON, Stoke Abbey, Stoke Bishop, Westbury
upon.Frym, Glouce>tcrshire, ·• Improvemenl.'l iu clocks or time keepers." 
-Pflitionl l'ei!Ordttl W• .April, 1859. 

862. WIL~IMI Ow£N, Rotherham, YorkRhlrc, ''Improvements in the manu· 
facture of railway wheels an• I tyres and in the apparatu~ em~loyed there· 
In."-Partly a communication from Robcrt Owen, San Geronuno, Central 
America. 

86&. Jomr SOOl'YERN, Barnard's·inn, Lonllon, '' Improve~ents in lubricating 
projectiles and cartridges."-PttitiMe r(cord_«t 6th Apn~, 1859. . 

861l. ALIXANDIIR CHAPLIX, Glasgow, LanarkSlllrc, N.B., ' Improvements Ill 
atean1 boilers." 

868. ROIIIIIlT W ARDBLL, Stnnwick, and llENilV KBAIUILEV, Ripon, York· 
shire, " Improvements in reaping machit1es." 

870. JooN LARIN, jun., Hall End, near '!'am worth , Warwickshire, "A new 
or improved agricultural drill." 

872. JAIA£8 RAWLISGS Carlton B ill F.nst, Middlesex, "Improved COD· 
struction of boot tr00.''- l'diti01ll recordtd 7tl• April, 1559. 

87• . WIL~IAM liBNRY SatJTB, Phil:ldelphia, Pennsylvania, U.S., " l mpro_ve
ments iu the construction of cartridges, and in the llre·arms for usmg 
the same." 

876. WILLIAM CAl!PtOs, Nottingham, "Improvements in machinery for 
the manufacture of loopecl fabrics." 

878. llAno AN'I'OINll FRAliOOIS MsNNON81 Rue de I'Echiquier, Pari~, France, 
"An improved articulated joint for water, 1)"'1\8, :md sl.enm p1pes. "-A 
commumcation from Victor Dor6, Paris , France. . . 

880. NtODOLAS ALBXIS GRUliKL Paris. France, "ImproYements ln dyemg 
cotton, wool, silk , flax, and other fibrous materials or fa~rics." . 

882. WILLIAM HOOPER .Mit.cham Surrey, "Improvements m re·workiDg or 
TC·Wanufacturing cOmpounds of indi:r.·rnbber and sulphur."-Pdition~ re· 
COl-d&( 8l/~ Ap,·il, 1859. 

888. TIIOMA8 BARNK'M' Oldham, Lancashire, HENRY TORlfEil SOURBOTS, 
and WJLLJAIIC LoYND, Hyde, Cheshire, " lmproveme'?ts in steam enl;ines." 

890. JOUN HAWK INS, Lisle·street, London, '' Ccrtam rmprovements m. the 
manufacture of stirrups, hil.'l, spurs, buckles, nod other such arhcles 
connected with harness and saddlery." 

892. RICnARO JONIIS DERIIAll, Redchtfe·street, Bristol, Somersetshire, "Jm. 
provements in cheese vats." 

894. CnARL£8 FRBDEJUO VASSEROT, Esfex·strccL, Strand, London, "A new 
motive power applicable to tanneries."-A communication from J ean 
Pascal Lucct, Fontenay·le·Comte, Vendt!c, France. . . 

806. UKNRY FnANCIS GARDNtR, Boston, U.S., "Improvements m mac~J· 
nery for blocking or crimping th~ uppers of boo~ .:r.nd sh.oes, and m 
treeing boots.''-Partly a commun1catlon from W1lham Willmott and 
Philaudor Shaw U.S.-Petuions •·econ/c{t 9th April, 1iS9. 

oo.a. A~I'R&D Bo~KR, Liverpool, Lancnshirc, "lmprovement.s in or appli· 
cable to the keels of navigable vessels." 

906. RICIIARD ARCUIBALD BROOM AN, Fleet-street, London, '' lmprOVeiJ?ents 
iu candle moulds."-A communication from Auguste Godcbau:~, Pafls. 

DOS. WtLLIAII B&N&V BARLOw Great Oeorge·street, Westmin~ter, "Im· 
pro,•emcnts in beams and girders. "-Pailio••• rocordtcl llth Apr•l, 1859. 

910. WILLIAIII C~ARK Langhaugb, Galashlels, Scotland, "An improved 
safety block to be 'used for lowering ~hip:> boats, the SD.Ille being appli· 
cable to other like or analogous purposes." 

912. PATRICK AITCIIISON Sheffield. Yorklihire, "Improvements in taps." 
9". Euasss Tul!ouoRti NooALBL£1\, Paris, France, "An improved vcn· 

tilator." . 
916. PIIILII' HILL Manchester, and JOHN MOOit&, Salford, Lanrash•rc, 

"Improvements' in weaving double P.ilc fabrics." . . . " 
918. :&lATIIIlW CAST AY, Paris, France, ' Improvomont;s ID ~etaU1c bndges. 
920. JOS£1'11 WAR.o, Kint(s Norton, Worccstersbir?, 'An Impro~e'?len~ or 

improvements m workiDg fly presses used for rn1slng metals, comiDg, nod 
other like purposes." . 

922 SAM11'EL l 'ATTON Leek Staffordshire, "Improvements in preparmg 
a~d treating silk, ~nd unprovements in dyeing silk. "-J'ditiom recordtd 
121/~ A pril, 1859. , 

921. WlLLIAX ARENA MAIITIN and J..UIIIS PURDIII, Woolwich, Kent, ' lm· 
provemcnt8 in Ore-bars." 

928. wu .. LIAIA CRAPT, Cambridge·road, HammenJmith, and Tuox AS Wn .. sox, 
Bradmore House Chiswick Hammersmith, Middlesex, "Improvements 
in the manufactu're of pinafores and bibs for children." 

031. Jom~ Ln SrEVE.'<S, Fish·street Hill, London, " Improvements in the 
Are grates of locomotive, marine, and other furnaces."- Petitio tu ra:ordtd 
l 3tit .dpril, 1859. 

Inventions protected for Six Months by the Deposit of a. Complete 
Specification. 

986. J07.B Lu1s, Welbeck·street, Cavendisn·squarc, London, •· A new cooling 
apparatus for liquids, especially be?r."-A communi<:ntion from Jean 
Louis Baudclot, Rue 1\Iogador, PariS, France. - Dcpouttd and ;•ecordtd 
U th April, 1859. 

988. ALIL.'CA.'<DBR Wu.LtAIA W!l.LlAMsox, Univen<ity College, London, "I m· 
provements In making extracts from liquorice root. "-Depo1ittd a11d rt· 
cordtd 1911. April, 1859. 

Patents on which the Stamp Duty of £50 has been Pa.id. 
945. WJLLIAW CnosLEY, Westbo11rne Park, Middlesex, and Oronos 

GOLDS.IIIITII Leicester, Leiccslershire.-Datcd 19th April, 1856. 
994. CIIARLtS SWIFT and JODN JAllllll DERII.UI, Blackburn, L:r.ncashire.

Dated 26t.h April, 1856. 
953. WJLLIAM MAUODA:Il, lfleld·terrace, Stockwell, Surrey.-Dated 21st 

April, 1856. 
968 ALIIXANDBII. SY140NS, George·street, Mansion House, and EDWARD 

BUROII88, Clerkenwell Green, London.-Dated 22nd April, 1856. 

THE ENGINEER. 
1006. TnOMAS BIIIYI'Oil, Sheffield, Yorkshire.-Dated !8th April, 1856. , 
997. ROBIIRT LAJUN, Stratford, J OUll TUOMPSON, EDWARD GERRAilD Fl:"'fON, 

and }<'REDBRICK ALBXANDBA FI'M'ON, Ardwlck, Manchester, Lnncaslure.
Dnted 26th April, 1856. 

1003. CLAODII ANTOIN£ ARNAUD, Lyons, I''rnnce.-A communicatioo.-Dnted 
26th April, 1856. 

1058 Isuo HOLDEN, St. Dents, near Paris, France.-Dated 5th :Ma.y, 1866. 
1001: GI!ORGII J ORDAN FIRMill, Ncwton·lc·Willows, Lancnshire.-Dated 9th 

May , 1866. 

Patent on which the Stamp Duty or £100 has been Pa.id. 
452. JonN CARNABY, St. John·s trcct, ClerkenweU, London.-Dated 20th 

October, 1852. 

Notices to Proceed. 
2845. PATRJCK RoBERTSON, Sun·court, Corn hill, London, "ImproYcments 

in shuttles.-A oommunication. 
2847. MAXIIIIILIIIX Sco&PPNBR .Ei~nach, "Improvements in smelting zinc 

ores, and in furnaces employed for this pufl>OSe. "-Pttitiotll recorded 11th 
Dwmber, 1858. . 

1 
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2861. Rosr.nT WruTTAM, Accrington, Lancashire, "lloprovements m mac ll· 
nary or apparatus for tracing designs from an engraved roller, or from tm 
engraver's sketch upon steel or other metallic Sllrfaces used 1~ dies by 
engravers to calico printers. "-Pttitio~< reco.·dtcl l3tll Dtuuibor, 1858. 

2866. FllnDINAND JossA, Bishop Auckland, Durham, .:· Imp:~vements in 
furnaces for generating steam anll other purposes. -PdUJCm ,·u:onhd 
14th Dtt:tulbtr, 1858. 

1 
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2876. JONATUA.'< WARDILL, Commercil\l·road Enst, London, ' An llUprovcd 
stopper or controller to stop and control the running out of cha1118 and 
rope~. "-Pditio,~ l'tc01-dtti. l~h Dtctmllcr, 1858. 

2886. JooN w ALT.BR FRJEX», F reemnnllo, Southampton, "Imfrov~ appa. 
ratus for ascertaining and registering the depth and fiow o Uqwds, and 
thu distane~s run by ships at sea." 

2887. ALI:X"NDER MACKENZIE, Glasgow, Lnnark~hire, N.B., "Improvements 
in oewing machines." . . 

2888. Josr.ru JEAN MA.to.AlS, Paris, France, " Improvements ID l)'11lva01c 
batteries." " . 

2890. .RICIIAI\D AKCOlBALD BROOM AN, FJcct·street, London, An. lnlpi'OVC· 
mcnt in plating and gilding fork~, spoons, and other m~tal art1cles."-A 
communication from Messrs. do Sauvigoy, Paris.-PditWIUI 'l'tcOr(ltcll6th 
Da:tutbtl', 1858. 

2893. WILLIUJ B£CIUITT JonNsox, Manchester, Lancashire, "Improvements 
in machinery or apparotus for preparing for joining the rails of railways." 
-Pttllion recordtcl 17th Dtt·tmber, 1858. . . 

2902. JAMBS TA noR Birkcohead "Improvements ID tbe constructiOn of 
pumps or engines' for liftiJg :md di.Schargmg water."-PttUio•~ reco•·dtcl 
18th Dectuiber, 1858. . 

2920. ROBI!IlT CLBGO, lslingtou, London, FKEDE.-ICK. ANGBRSTIIIll, RenniDgton, 
Surrey and Gr.onGE FERRY Hackne" Middlesex, "Improved mechanism • • •• d . ll for imparting reciprocating motion to machinery, an more especta y 

pumps." · ts · b 'd " 20:t4 . .MICIIAEL KENNY, Queen.stroet, Dubhn, " Jmprovemen ID n gcs. 
2029. FREDIIRICK. RAliSO)IE, Ipswich, "Improvements in the manufacture 

of grinding and rubbing sllrfaces."-f'tttliollB recordtd 22ncl Dcctt~wcr, 
1858. 

2052. \VILLI All BI!CK.E1'T JoussoN, blanchcsl.er, Lancashire, "Improvements 
In the employment of gas for generating steam, and in engines counc~tcd 
therewith. "-Petition rtcorcL•d 'bltl• D•cet~Jbt•·, 1858. 

2963. Hr.Nn\' LOWE WtLLIMI 1'RUBMAN, and JouN LINWOOD PI'M'S, Birming· 
ham, Warwickshire, "A new or improved axle for carriages."-l'ttctio•l 
rtcorclctl 271.11. Da:tmbt·r, 1858. • 

2075. WILI.IAM TA\"LOR, Nursling, and WILLIAM DAIHN GIUM~U.A\!• 
Southampton. "Regulatin!f the admi!Rfion of natural atmosphenc a1r 
and eduction of rarefied mr or gnses from hot.. houses or auy other place 
or premises, and for supporting a required temperot~re." " . 

2976. RICUARD D UGDALE RAY, Accrongt.on, Lnocashtre, An . unpro\·~d 
chemical means of applying or fixing on wo\'en or felted fabncs certain 
colouring matters produced from tar."-Pcl.it•o"' recordtd 29th Da:t:mber, 
1858. 

3000. H EX RI RoB[!\, Nantes, Franco, "Improvements in reaping machines." 
3005. FREDKRIC WIL8£L)I ALBXANDR& CASPER and 0UILI·AUMII FlENil\' 

ScmiAIIL, Rue du Faubourg St. Martin, Pa ris, "Using spart or Spanish 
broom in manufacturing seats of all descriptions. "-Petitions ,·tco•·dtcl Slit 
Dcctttlber, 1858. 

7. J OIIN OLIVER, White Bank, ne.'lr Chesterfield, Derbyshire, " Improve· 
ments in lubricators for steam engine cylinders."-Pctition reco.·deu let 
JCI.,wary, 1859. 

3S. WILLIAll DRAPEII, Oordon-terrncc, H olland·road, Brixton, Surrey, 
"Improvements in machinery for printing on paper and other fabrics." 

42. WILLJAlt CORPI£LD, jun., Charltou·Adam, Somersetshire, " Improve· 
mcnts in chains for coupling, cranes, cables, mining purposes, hoisting, 
and :r.ll other purposes where chalns are U>ed. "-.t"ditiMe Ttcotdtcl ~h 
Jai<U« ry, 1859. . 

59. WILLIAM EDWARD NKW'I'ON, Chancery·lanc, London, " Improvements Ill 
machinery for winding, twisting, and doubling fibrous materials."-A 
communication from Louis Bnrnab6 Duboc, jun., Paris, France.-Ptt•· 
tiott Tccordtu 7th January, 1859. 

la3. RICfiARD GARRETT, j 11n.. and J AM£9 KllRRIDGB, Leiston Works, 
Saxmundham Suffolk, 11 An improved arrangement of combined thresh· 
ing and dre.-si~g machine."-/'ctitiot~ ''tc<l'l'titd 18/.h Jawu.ary, 1859. 

177. WILLIAM EDIVAI\D NEW'I'ON, Chancery.Jane, London, 11 1mprovcd 
appnratull for mensuring water and other liquids."-A commumcation 
from Alfred Nobel, Paris, France. -Pttitiot~ •tco•·detl 20th Jwtu.o.ry, 1869. 

647. 'l'IIOMAS PATSTONB, Binninghan1, Warwickshire, " Improvements in 
shades 01· glasses for gas and other lamps, and in the supports of the said 
shades or glasses."-l'tLitim. rtcord,cl 14th Ma•cll, 1859. 

62 IlESRY AIMBLER, Halifax, York•hire, "Improvements in broech·loading 
ordnance, and in the means of producing part or part.s thereof, which 
in1provewents are also applicable to what arc called small arms."-Pctv 
tt 11 , tcor<l<d HilA JICI.-rch. Ui50. 

734. Jous llACJ~TOSu, North Bank, Regent's Park, :r.nd GooPRK\' RoooES, 
Regent...stroet, London, " Improvements in tents and such like covorings 
for shelter against the weather. ··-Pttu1oa recordtcl 22nd ltlardt, 1850. 

765. !llARK FIRTU, Sheffield, Yorkshire, "Improvements in machine1·y for 
grinding saws nod Oat plates of steel. "-A communication from E. T. 
Jone.~. Montrenl.-Pditit>n ''teordccl 2bth Na'Y'cll , 1859. 

876. WILLIAAI CA)tPIOll, Nottinghamshire, " Improvements in machinery 
for the u1anufacture of looped fabrics."-l'duum recor<lccl 8th ;lpril, 
1850. 

935. Joz& Lots, Welbeck·strcet, Cavendish·squarc, London, " A uew cool· 
ing apparatus for liquids, especially bcor.-A communicat.ion from Jean 
Louis Baudel•Jt, Rue 1\Iogador, Paris, Fr:r.ncc.-Petttit>n recordtd 14th 
Ap,;t, 18!'>0. 

And notice is hereby given, that all persons having an interest in oppos· 
in~: any one of such applications are at liberty to leave particulars in \\'l;~iog 
of their objections to such appbcalion, at the said Office or the Commis· 
sioners, within twenty·one dnys al\cr tho date of the Gauttt (and of the 
Journ:r.l) in "hich this notice is issued. 

List of Specifications published dnring the week ending 
21st April, 1859. 

2091, 7d.; 2094, 3d.; 2095, 6d., 2097, 3d. ; 2098, 7d.; 2099, 10tl.; 2100, 
3d.; 2102, 2:!. 6d.; 2103, 5d. ; 2104, 3d.; 2105, 6d. ; 2106, Sd. ; 2107, lOd.; 
2108, 10d.; 2100, 9d.; 2110, Sd. ; :!111, 6d. ; 2112, 3d.; 2113, 6d.; 2114, 6d. ; 
2116, Sd.; 2117, 3d.; 2118, 3d.; 2119, 6d.; 2120, 3d. ; 2Hl, 3d.; 212t, 6d. ; 
2127, Sd. 

•.• Specifications \\ill be forwarded by post on receipt of theamo11nt of price 
and postage. Sums exceeding 5s. mu~t be remitted by Post.-oflic.:e order, 
made pay:r.ble at the Post...office, High Ilolbom, to Mr. Bennett Woodcron., 
Great Seal Patent Office. 

ABSTRACTS OF SPECIFICATIONS. 
Tile follotoillg Ducriptiotl.! al'll made from. Jlwl.ract.s prepared u;prusly for The 

Engineer, at tlte OJ!iu of hel' AlajtJtg'$ Cammusioners of Palttlls. 

CLASS 1.-PRIME MOVERS. 
l ucluding Fixed Steam and other Engines, Horse, Wind, and Water 

.Mills, Gea1·ing, B oilers, Fittings, ~·c. 
2291l. T. ARCDl!!R, iu•l .. Du~Wo-n, 11ta,· Gatulu(Ul, " .dpparatU~jor Jn·crtnlillq 

crpwriatll qf ateau\ boikra."-Datcd 14th Octobtr, 1!>68. 
According to this invention the supt>ly ,·nlve is enclosed in & cnse having 

an opening at the top, through which the rod of the safety-valve passes, 
and by wh1ch steam passes from the boiler "hen t·he ~afety-valvc b some· 
"hat raised. On thu roll of the safety-vr~lvc there is aoother vaiYe, which, 
"hen the ~>afcty·valve is raised beyond a certain point, closes the opening in 
tho top of the cnse, and causes the steam to pass through a pipe which lends 
from the case to the interior of the furnace of thij boiler, and so damps the 
fire and reduces tbe pressure on the boiler. Stcam is also caused to p:J.ils on 
to the fuel in the furnace when the water In the boiler gets too low. Thi~ 
is accompli~hed by means of o. float in the boiler, ha,ring a rod attached to 
it, which pa~SSes through a. stuffing· box in the top of the boiler. This rod 
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alloo passes through a hole in a prolongation of the \\•eigbted roUer 'll'hlcb 
keeps down the safety· valve, and on the end of the rod there 11 an e'n~vge.. 
ment which cannot pass through the hole in the lever. By this m 
when the water in the boiler gets too low, the weight of the float depr::. 
the ann of the le,rer through "h•ch the rod pa.sses, lifts the ann or th 
lever which keeps down the ~afety·valve, and allows the steam to P&l8 0~ to the fuel in the furuncc. 
2313. J. J'JJCR, W. llAtlORJU. VKB, and R. BA&WCOD, BoU011·~Moor1 Jkgulatorsfo•· primt-~IJO~·er•. "-Dattcll6th October, 1858. ' 

These inlp~ovements relate to apparatus fo~ r~latwg the supply or 
water to turbiDe or other water· wheels, and COnSlSt m connecting the clow 
shuttle or valve, the position of" hich is to be adjusted for the purpc..e 

0
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regulating the speed of the water· wheel or other prime-mover with a piston 
mnveable inn cylinder. This pist4m is actuated by \later, admit~ either 
on the one side or on the other side of it, through an admission ,al,·e whoae 
motions are regulated by a common ball or other governor in connection 
\l;tb the prime·mover. By tbc...e means po\\er can be accumulated pro. 
portionate in every case to the resistance to be overcome in D'IO\i~g tbe 
cluw·shuttle or valve, whilst the ball·govcmor has only the frk11on of tbo 
admission·valve to overcome. The opening aud shutting of the clow at the 
starting and stopping of the water·whee1 or turbmc i.s accompliabcd b 
mean~ of a simple mechanism, actuated by a spoke or other wheel turned by 
hand whereby the connection between the ball·goveruor and admissio!. 
valve' can btllangtbened or sho_rtencd at will, and .the action or tho voJvo 
entirely reversed. By shortemng the said connect1on, a constant pressure 
e.'\n be maintained against the 11ndersido of the piston, tbus causlng it to 
move upwards and raise the clow or supply.valve until the supply of wntcr 
is effectually shut off from the water· wheel ~r turbine. This position Is 
mruntained until the valve is reversed by lurnmg tbe spoke or other wheel 
In the contrary direction. By lengthening or shortening the connection 
between the j:'O"eruor and the udmi;,ion.vah•e the speed of the water·\\ heel 
may at any ume be altered 1f found necessary, \l;thout any change being 
made in the wheels which drive the ball·governor. Racks and screws u at 
present used for opening and shutting clows or valves, are dispensed ~itb. 
2332. A. ALLA.'i, T. Wm.IISTBR, and R. GRAY, Po-l.h, "lmpro~tnltll.tl m 

t/..tam boill:r1, ateo applicabl~.it\ part to gruut4.u~! Lampt, and l~ati,1q 
and other app • rat~L~ rtqvinllg a comtant lUJU.id. lt<Jt:l, Cl.nd t71 purt to 
pruture indicating apparatu.~. "-.D«ttcll9tll October, 1858. 

This invention comprillos improvements debigned for the obtainwont of a 
constant or nearly oonstant water· level in steam boilers, and also applicable 
in more or less modified forms, in part for maintaining a constant liquid: 
level in various apparatus, such 1\8 ~'?le~rs, lamps, lubrica~h1g aud 
evaporating apparat~s, and.Jn part for mdicatmg pressure: 'l'he mveuUon 
cannot be described m detail Without reference to the drawmgs. 

CLASS 2.-TRANSPORT. 
l ncludir.g Railways and Plant, &ad-making, Ste4m Vuw$, Ma

chillery and l ''ittings, SailiTI{) Vessels, Boats, Carriagu, CarU, Har
nua, \tc. 

2291. T . boR.Aiol, Bradford, l'orl:lliirt, ".A.ppa.t'IJJm for rigrnUli11g lldltCtll 
tl~ parts o) a tt·ai•• of ca!"''iagu_. "-Da~d 14th Oct_ob.er, 1~.8. 

The Indicator used as a bl{."'lnl, m carrymg out thiS 1Dvent1on, may be a 
bell or other mean!! by which to attract attention, and is operated by a 
suitable cord, wire, rope, or other hand or chain, continued from the part or 
parts of the t rain carrying the signal to the part or parts whcro it may be 
desired to operate such ~ignal. ~·or the convenience of alt(>riog the length 
of a train by adding to, or removing from it :r.ny of the carriages, tbo 
OI>Crating band or chain is fo':ffied in parts, adapted to each.carriage, \\ith 
suitable book or other conncctmg means at the ends, by which, \\ben tho 
carriages are connected, the connecting menus to the Signal may be formed 
continuous; and in order that the band, or other oonnecting means, may 
be alike effective under ditJcrent btages of compression of the bulfen, and 
consequent variations at different tim~s of the length of the train com)JOied 
of the same carriages, the portion of band, or other connecting means, to the 
signal adapted to each carriage is, according to these improvements, formed 
in two part, and these separate parts pass under pllileya carried by the lower 
end oi a pendant lev< r carried by the carriage, and are I hen connected to 
the buffer apparatus, ~o as to be drawn up with the compret..ion of the 
bttffenJ, and they arc also con nccted to the traction springs in such manner 
as to be lengthened by the exteru;ion of the draw bar. 
2208. W. E. N£WTON, Clta•lctt·y·la,u, London, "Cabin or state roontfor 1ttoan 

boats and other vmtls."-A cauL,IUnication.-Dattcl 14th Octolitr, 1858. 
'l'he obj ecL of this invention Is the constructio~ of ai!·tight cabloa or 

state rooms for steam boats or other vessels, and whtch ea biDs or state rooms 
are so arr:illged and adapted to the vessels that they shall, in the 8\'Cilt of 
the hull of the boat or vessel sinking, be capable of automatically detaching 
themselves therefrom

1 
and also of floating on the surface of tbe w11ter, and 

under the oontrol of tne occupants. 
2314. P . JKNsBN, Coprnl•avm, ''Apparatus for go-etrning or rtgJdating t~ 

~1>«d C!{marint m!]inu."-Dattu 1611> Octobtr, 1858. 
The inventor employs a cylinder, which is placed in communication with 

the water at one end, whilst the other end thereof it! closed. It Is fitted \\ith 
a moveable piston, :r.nd the lntter is connected, either tlirectly or indirectly, 
with the throttle or other valve regulating the :ulmission of the steam to tho 
cylinders of the engine. Now, the more deeply tbesteru of tbe ship becomes 
immersed, the more the pr~I>SllrC of the ''Mer upon the piston in tho 
rcgulMing cylinder increases, the greater is the force wherewith the piston 
is thrust towards the closed end of the cylinder, and the more the air 
between the piston :r.nd cylinder cover becomes compressed, and victt'tTia.
N at procudtcl 'll.'ith. 
2327. J. Sli iTB, Ntu'port, Salop, "Rouoh·&lwei.ng b«ut$ cif drovgllt a11d 

burdtll. "-Dated ll>lh Octo~er, 1858. . 
This invention consists in the employment of a. plate or rmg, to wbltb 

clips are attached to fit the outsid~:s or the shoes of horses or other beaste 
of draught and burden ; and by causing these clips :r.nd the plate or ring to 
be drawn together, roughing pieces orasnow.plate are fastened tig~tl~upcn 
the &hoe, and thus the feet or the animal are prevented from bhppwg or 
being clogged by snow. 
2335. W. E. NEWTON, Cll.anccry·la.u, LotJdon., " Hanging an(l at'l'(lnging Q/ 

cylindrical, conical, or 8pirat 3/.ut roUroad &prings for r«1l.cay carrll.lgu." 
-...t communication.-.Vattd 19.h Octobtr, 11>58. 

This invention con&ll>ts in urrangln~ and operatin~; such St>rings in ~ups 
or series of four or more spriJ1gs, placed in double lines verticaJJy, so as to 

l>ossess the length of clastic act1011 which two series of tbe springs would 
la\'0 if placed one above the othorb while the P,pace which they occupy 
vertically is very mucb less than t oy would require if the springs were 
placed in pairs one above tbc other. 

2337. R. A. BROO.IIA.'<, Flut·ttrttt, London, "Pl'opelling VtJ«l.i!."-..4 commll
nication.- Dattcl 19th O.tober, 1868. 

This iuvention relates to the propulsion of vessels for carrying burdeDJ, 
bucb, for example, as those used on canals, and is designed mainly to com· 
bino means of adapting the l>ropelling surface to the varying dnugbt.l of 
water of the ve..-sel, with ot 1Cr nec~ry qualities. And the invcntloo 
con&ists in employing propellers, each composed of a floatrboard attached to 
YCrtical rods or arms, the upper ends or which are connected to cranks, and 
\I hich are combined \1 ith other rods and cranks in such wanner that, 
thrvughout its motion, the float-board al\1 ays remaius vertical. ~o 
mouon of the vertical rods and of the float... boards is, in fact, the same aa if 
they depended from a rotating crank pin and met with no resistance. The 
supplc1nent.ary rod.s and cranks are added for the purpose of eno.bliug the 
propeller to move in tbis manner while encountering the resistance et the 
water. 'l'he float.-board is adjustable, and may be readily shifted up and 
down the vertical rods and anns, to suit the varying draughts of water of 
the vessel. Any suitable number of such propellers may be employed In a 
YCSSel, 

Cuss 3.-F ABRICS. 
It~cludi11g Machinery and jfecl~anical Operations com~teitd with Pre

paring, M anufacturing, Pritltiii!J, Dyeing, and Dressing l'aln'ia, ~·c. 
2297. S. DlGGLB, Radclitft, LGncatAirt, " Looms."- Daltd. Hth October, 1858. 

This invention relates, li'irstly, to mechanism for moving the boxes of 
looms in which two or more shut~lcs are employed; but neither this nor tho 
remaining portions of the I m cotion can be described Without reference to 
the drMvings. 
2300. R.. R. JACKSOX, Btackbum, •• Apporatm/Qr 8iuitlg yarn."-DCI.Ud 1611• 

Octobtt·, 1858. 
This invention consists in the novel application :r.nd use o~ a ball or.othe~ 

float tap or valve as a means of regulatillg the supply of s1ze to the s•zeing 
Inacbine.~, in which tap the escape or the liquid through the t11p I~ P"!" 
vented by a piece of india·rubber or other appropriate substance, wb1cb IS 
pressed by means of the float against the seating or opening of the ~p, or 
1s opened and leaves the same to supply the cistern as the float l'lSCll or 
falls in the sizeing hquid. 'fhe float Ulp may either be placed In a se~te 
cistern, w as to feed a nwuber of machines, or in a trough or small ci.sterD 
attached to the trough of each machine.-1\'ot procud~d 1eitll. 
2315. A ROBKRTSOX, loUtUidalt. Rmf•·t.r>l.irt, ~Y.B , "Apj>lyiflg $!areA Cllld 

~iulilar matier3."-D" Itclll>tl. October, 1&8. . . 
The improvements "hicb constitute thi i invention consist, Fin<tly, tu 

caiiSing the fabric or material under treatment to be passed In contACt "ith 
1\ roller or drwu hnNiug a film or the btarch or similar m~tt~r 011 11$ surface, 
nnll moving in the ~ame direction as the fab1ic or IDatRnal, but at a slo"rir 
rate. And, Secondly, in rubbing tbc atarcll or similar matter into the fab : 
or material by the me:l.na or a second or separate roller or .drwu, lW 
moviog in . a direction opposite .to that of the tab~c or mo.tenal, bl:b?~! 
supplied wtth sta.rch or other sinillar matter. Or liiStead of the ru .... 



APRIL 29, 1859. 
roller or drum m oving ln a direction opposi te to that of the fabric or 
materi&l, lt may be amt.nged to move ln tho aamo direction. but at a gre&ter 
velocity tbll.ll the fabric or material.- N ot ptocuckd.uilh. 
2816. A DUNN, DaUtoJVttrr<Ut Bait, "Preparing nwrl:inq contpoundl to be 

'IIMd on l inm and othn-fnlmu.-Doted 16th Octoba', 1868. 
Thls In vention conalatA!In maldng up matcrl&ls, such M the compounds of 

Rllvcr or other mat.crl&la heretofore used In t he preparation of marking lnkt, 
In a. aolld state In combination with any I!Uitablo material ; but the 
p&tcnteo prefers to use a material, such M blo.ckload or other dark subst.ancc~, 
capable o r J,r!vlng colour when lint used, and before the light or beat, lf 
&pp lied . hM had tlmo to act ; and Huch dry compound11 In carryl.hg out tho 
Invention are made up In allita.ble ronnt to be used In over-pointed pencil~. 
o r In other aultable holders. l n Ulling aueb marking Instruments, he prefcn 
that tbo linen or other rabrlca should be first damped and then wri tten on 
whllet. damped. 
2331. J . OWl" and. ll . D UCKWORTII, Blacl.:burn, "Loon~."-Daud lOth 

October, 1868. 

THE ENGINEER. 
the cuttlnlr prou. Ono of tbo prlnolpll.l result• of these improvements 1.8 
tho dispensing with eight sc:ama, and the reduction ot tho number or ecams 
In the llngen o f ca.ch glove to four, whereby tho ma nu&\ labour and the 
mat.crlal a re greatly coonomlscd ; and tho g lov01 when completed J)OII.'!CSS a 
aupenorlty or strength, 6nilh, and olegnncc, Wthorto unnttalnod. 

CLASS 8.-CHEM ICAL. 

Jncludin.rJ Special C!temical and Pliarmaceul.ical Prtparatlon1, Fuel 
and Liglitin!J Mate1·iaZ., P reparation and Pruervatio" of Food, 
Brtwing. Tanning, Bleaching, Dyting, Calico-Printing, Smeltin!J, 
Cla.u, Potterv, Cem~mt1, Pwnt, Pape:r, Manuru, ~· 

2807. 0. F. WILSON, VaJM:Iwll, " Prtparhlf!. compt111ndl contaitlinu 1ulp1iur 
fO"r pi'CUrUitlQ ana clatroying blight, nli«Ull#, and. iMtctl. ''-.Dattd. 1{/l/~ 
October, 11161$. 

Tills invent ion consi8ts lo preparing coropound8 ot sulphur and soap by 
combinlng sulphur In a state of Holution with soap, lu plncc of sllllply wlx
lng them mechanically as heretofore. 

CLASS 9.-ELECTRICITY. 
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combining them by means of lndla,..rubbor, or other elutlc et.rlnp or cordl 
(which tho r.atcnteo prefen placing In tbo Interior of the ftgurel). Hodell 
constructed n thl.s manner can bo placed ln various attitudes t.nd politloM, 
and may bo used for toya for tuition, for art!Jtlo oomposltlon, and for varlou. 
other purpoacs. 
2288. C. COWPER, &uthnmplon·buildiiiQI , Cluln«ry·ta.JU, ' ' Ma•t\if~re of 

articlu oj hard. 11u/cahucd illdi.cvrubbtr anct quli.Q,-JJtrCIU1., anct nntil4r 
ou•M."-~ communicatl<m.-DaUd. 14th Octobtr, 1858. 

{O tho ll rst piBCO the lndla.-rubbor or gutt.a.-percba. i8 sroparod for harden
Ing In tho UBUI!.I m~~macr, and ls pla.ced In the moul made of CMt tln, or 
ca~~t bra.811, or prossed tin, or other I!Uita.bJo mat.crial. I t ill t hon 1ubjected to 
the action of steam, or bot. air, or beat of o.ny kind, during a period of from 
haJf an hour to three hourt the length of time depending on the proportion 
of eulphur mixed \vith tho lndla.-rubber and other clrcumttances. It 1.8 then 
removed from lhe beat, and tho mould 1.8 removed from the ludht. .. rubbor or 
gutta-pemha, whlcb, by t bU. tln\o, 18 In a parllaUy hardened atatc. .Any 
bllllt.orH, holes, or ot bcr lmporrcctions on the aurfll(!o arc now mois tened bf 
o. liquid compound or solution of India.. rubber or '-'11tta.-pcrcha, and are fitted 
U(> and 1moothed with tho orlglnll.l compound before-montionod, and preauil 
again In tho mould, Cll.rO being taken to bavo the join tAl of t ho mould water
tight during the boating proccu by meant of small strips of lndla,..rubber 
ln~rt.cd between t he joints or otherwise. Tho partAI of the mould are then 
pressed flnnly together by acrcw8 nr othcrwllic, M d the whole IJ agaln re
placed In the boat, leaving lt there from about halt an hour to tbreo 

I ncluding E lectric, ~fa[Jnetic, and Electro-Magnetic A pparatu1, hours, when the compound wi ll still bo partially ha rdonod. It la then apln 

This Invention conshltl In placing tho crank sbrut M ne11r tho bottom or 
the loom as lt eau bo convenien tly worked, and tbo sword-arm shart m\'cb 
higher th&n 1~ at. prcac1tt adopted. 'rho patentees obt:Un the plckaog 
motions by placing on each fly-wheel a bowl or tappet, which actA!, as the 
wheel revolves, on a. lover connected by a rod or band to an arm In connec
tion " ith t he pick ing stick, the top of which Is either at. the side or pa&es 
through the lllll.y bottom. Each lover 111 mn.do to move ou~ or the wa.y or ItA! 
oorrcspondlng bowl by means of a. Cll.m, nod where sovoro.lshuttles are used, 
patt.cm card8 or la.ye uro employed to govern t he movement of ~ho plcklng 
atlcke. The travenco of the slay or IMiio may vo.ry more or less. m order to 
accommodate the loom to dill'crcnt klnd11 of goods and qUAlities of yam. 
'llloy a.IM employ a do.mplng apparatua under the cloth and yam beam. 

Electrical Apparatus, Galvanic Batteries, \tc. withdrawn from t ile beat ll.nd removed from the mould, and If the shape bo 
2317. B. Nac1Uit..8, ~Jitclw.,1, Surrey, "Euctric uuurapJ.,,"- Datc•L 1611~ still Imperfect lt l~ agaln perfected In the manner bcforo dcacrlbcd, but If 

Octobtr, 1858. the ronn be J>Crfec~ the article IJ )>laced loONCiy In a. box without the mould. 

CLASS 4.-AGR I CUL TUR E . 

Jncludin!l A!!l'icultllral E11f}ine1. Windla.8se1, I mplements, Flou1' 
Mill1, ~c. 

Tbl:! Invention consists In using wires which ue not electrically in1ulat.cd The box containing the ahaped nrtlclos Ill then ci08Cd hennetlcally1 and ox
from tho 11atcr In wWcb tho same are required to be Immersed, and In 80 posed to the beat un til the articles &re completely h11rdenod, wnlcb may 
constructing or arranging an clcct nc telegraph between two pla.ccs scpnratcd require "'x or eight. houra' exposure to hoa!i after which tho box 18 removod 
by &Cl!. or other water as to uao the Intervening water lu form in~( the battery ll.lld opened Md tho proccu IJJ complct.cd. The rorm of tbo articles will then 
employed tor working tho telegraph. Each of t ho telegraph ,, I res or con- be found to be perfect, although aomowhnt t~maller than the lllll88 originally 
duct.ors used {which the patentee prefers to boor coppor or alloys or COPJler) contained In tbe mould. H will generally be auillclcnt to r~:movo the 
1.8 submerged an the water, so that the two ends thereof uo brought to the nrtlclc~ only onco from the mould for thu (>urpose of repai ring or patching. 
t di •- tl itl Id f th Th ·•- tl 1 Much wllllle(.Kmd upon t he particular mould wed and tbc form aud thlcll.-2008. L. MA RCUB, Algrir~, "Rta.ping machi>t•. "-Do.Ud 16th Octobt~·, 1858. 

The chief feature or this Invention conmts In a go.tbcrlng rack actuated by 
tho mmo movement M that or the other organs. Thl.s gutherlng rnck takes 
on the table the cut l(l"ftln gradually as lt. atCUmulatcs thcrcon, and by o. 
travelling motion brings it. back on tho table, throwing it aside In amnii 
heap~~ for bwtdllng. 'l'ho grain thus thrown In henps Is not lntormlnglod : 
the ears arc on ono eldo aud tho stems on the other, M regularly M when 
reaped by hand. Another lmpro\•cmcnt 111 that tbo cutter Is working In a. 
IIJ)BCO larger tb11n that In which the other pieces of the mll.Chlno ll.ro a.ctuatcd 
by tho action of the large wheel, whlcb ono Is obliged to co.uso to Pa&l out
•ldo of the grain which bas to he cut, that 1.8 to aay, In tho space wblch 
.ervca al8o for tbo pM·ago of the honae!. The cutter and rack ahould 
accordingly bo about ono foot longer than the middle of the machine. Thus 
tho placo ciCBred oil by the cutter being quite free, the machine when it 
returns can pn.ss along\\ ltbout touching o.ny of the gmln cut, and without 
t he necessity of removing the grain alrcMly cut. 
2318. W. Cr.t.v, Rlk••IIUf, Sllrol)'ltirt, "Co,•bincd. tl~ruhinq and. dtfllli>IQ 

,,.achinu."- Duua 1811• Odo!H-r, 1868. 
Thcso Improvements consi!lt in the construction and ammgcment of th~o 

.-rlll of t he machlno wh1ch operat~ upon the corn, chaff, and s traw &Iter I~ 
has left the drum of tho threshing apparatus. On ICI!.vlng the drum the 
straw Is received upon •bake~ or a. bont or angular form on their upper 
1urfBCO, to which motion Is given by a crank shnft revolving In brackets 
attached to the undorHido ot the Inner rnd of tho shnkora. About midway 
between tbe crank shaft and their out.c:r end., tho tihakcra are supported 
upon rocking b8.r8, which CBU..C the sh11kcrs \\hen acted upon by the cranks 
to h&vc a tossing motion (lncrc~lng In extent In proportaon to the diBt.nnco 
from the points of IIUJI(>Crulon). "hlch throws the straw out at tbe end of tho 
machine. The 1(1"8.1n and chnll separated from the s traw la reocived upon an 
Inclined ''lbratlng ~rough the whole length of the mnchine, at the l owcat 
end of wblch t rough thoro IJJ a riddle. 'rhls t rough la •uapeuded from the 
(ra.mo of t bo machine by ba~. nod hM a vibratory motion glveo to it by 11 
crank shaft . A current of nlr from a fnn blower drives the cball out ll.t the 
h inder end of the machine, ''hllo the j(rllin falling through the riddle pwc~ 
Into a box at the ~lde ot the machine, from whence it I~ raised by nn cndlets 
chain of buckets Into a hunlmcllcr, through "hlch lt IR led to tbe oppotdt.c 
@!de or the machine, where it falls Into a vibrating riddle· box ntta.chcd to 
and moving w!Lh the vibratlng trough before mentioned. Within th111 
riddle-box ihcre are t wo riddles, ono above the other , and a screen beneath ; 
while pn881ng these riddles the i'f(lln Is oxpohcd t.o the action of a. second 
blast , to drlvo ofT any cha ff or light particles not before got rid of. The 
o1otlon ot tho riddle-box caW!U the 8mRI\ grain nnd sceda to J>MS through 
the ecrccn to ono 11pout, wbllo t ho be.t corn ~ sepu.rtlted and dell vcred 
through another. 

CLASS 6.-B U ILDIN G .- Nonc. 

CLASS G.-F IRE-ARMS. 

Gun• Sword# Cannon., Sltot1, ShtlU, Gunpowder, lmpkmenl1 of JYw· 
' ' or for D tft11Cf81 Gun Carri.a!Ju, \tc. 

2310. T. W. 0. Tnnwr, Wutllournt·terrace JfilL 11, "Dracl.,.lo<tcli,lfJ./I~·«•·,if 
arid. canM711."- .Datcd lOth 0 tober, 1858. 

ThiH invention e~~nuot bo described without rercroucc lo the drawings. 
2320. J . WuaTWORTn, ftlanchat(T, "Oum, uun-carriagu, alld am.nunilton." 

-Dattd. 1011< Octobtr, 18~8. 
'llleac Improvement.~ rclat.c, F irBt, to a modo or giving nccurote horizontal 

adjustment to o. gun by moving 11.11 truoulollJI laterally In their bcarln1,'8. 
This la ciJect.cd by moan• of a. le,·er which a.cts ou ono of the trunnlous, the 
opposite end of the lover being connected with a screw, which 18 adjusted by 
hand. To tbls apparatus and modo or adjustJng ll\111~ the patcnt~o makea 
no claln\. Secondly, it rein~ to the use of disc.~ ur CBkes of wo.x, tallow, 
or other Blmllar lubricating compound8 or subst.nneCll ll.ll wn.ds for ammuni
tion tor ordnance and ftrc•anns, whereby the piece Ill properly lubricated. 
Tbo lubrlca.tlng matcrill.l.s may consillt or bees -wax and tallow, usod @Cpa. 
rately or comblned ; or of varoJIIno, or such other Ml mllar eub~tanccs as aro 
not materially affected by being cxt>Ol!Cd to tbo nctlon of the atmosphere. 
The patentee has obtnlned good rcwlts from a comp081tlon ron81loting of 
oqual q uantities of wax and tallow. These proportions nllly bo varied 
according to tho t.omperatu ro ot the weather and climate, e~~ro being taken 
that asufflclont quantity of tallow be mod t.o en11uro perfect lub rication of 
the ba rrel a t low tcm/>crotures, while 11ufficieut wax I• emJ>Ioyed to anako 
the " ad cohere and " th!t4nd the cfJcct ot high t.cmpemturc. iD8tcad of 
mlxln~t tile wax and taUow t.o~rcthor whllllt both arc In a. melted state, he 
110meUmcs meiUI tho wax and rum I~ Into a mould, and when set, poun U10 
tallow Into or on to the wax. In thiJ ca.so t he t.allow adheres to, buttlOCII 
not mix \\ ith the wax which thus formll a coating. In making wa.d8 for 
IIITiall arms ho takcs a. enke or eheot of the lubricating material made of 
tho rcq uiJJit.c thlcknC88, and by mcan8 of a suitable punch cuts out or lt 
wads or discs. Or t he melted material may run lu tho form of a rod, and 
afterwards be cut lnt.c' wadH or dl"<:~~. Thirdly, it relatoR to the aJII>IIcatlon 
or tan or zinc or other bard mct.nls or alloys, as an outer coating for 110ft 
metal rUle pr:,jcctllc•. The sort met:~ I tor the projcctllu 14 mn.do In a con
llouous length , and I• coated by an adaptation or the \1 cll·known appant\IJI 
employed In manufa<.1.urlng lead l>ii>CM and <:oo.tlng them with tin or other 
mel&l, ll.nd which it 18 not ncce&Sary to dcscribc. Any apparatus whereby 
t ho wit metal Ill mado In a contluuou4 lcnj,-th ~u1tablo for being divided into 
Khort.or piece~~, nnrl fonncd Into proJccLIICII by the ordinary builet-anaklng 
machinery, ~y bo used, provide« t fie continuous length of metal lt< forced 
through &ultablo dies, and throusrb f\ bath or melted coating metal o1·alloy, 
whereby a continuous coating b dc()()R\tcd. 

CLASS 7.- FURNITU RE AND CL O THING. 

l ncludin!J Cooking UtensiL., Upllolttery, Omamcnt11, ~fu11ical I nlh"U-
1Mnll, lAmp•, ManujiJ.ctured Articlu of D ru1, ~-c. 

!231. N. F~:uowe, Jun., IV ut Dtrb/1. Lanca«tr, "T«t·lrcttw a11d. otlter liu 
d4mutic r:tU'u."-.Da.lcd. 1t11 Octol1t•. 1868. 

Thll Invention con•l•t.s In ronnlng tho bottom• or tea-kettles and other 
llll.o ve~~Sels concave, and carrying a pipe or pipes from the bottom through 
the body of tho \'011801, and out at the side or top thereof, lW as to form a 
ftuo or flues th rough whlch flame and heat ma.y pas~.-Not 11ro!Xedla with. 
2209. 0 LoMA8, Mar~~:ll'-lltr, "0f'TIIJmcllluLfabric•fo•· ta(!i(l' d.~88U.-1Jatea 

H tl• Oct~btr, 1&•. 
This Invention appliu to cotton, "oollcn, Bilk, or other piece gooclil upou 

"hlch patternJ are )1roducod by pr0001 es of pnntlng, we~~vlng, or by other 
mCBnl, and com,i u In fonnlntc anot her pattern thcreon hy cmbol~King, and 
In auch manner t hnt lho ttaid cmOO...ed t>arUI when the piece 111 mtido Ufl 
may follow a leading outline of tho dro... ThWl the Inventor embossc. tho 
<odgc or edges or a piece of printed cloth, which may then bo made up Into a 
' ' llounccd robe," the fl ounCCII belnJr oBnamcntcd by tho embossed parts, or 
lt mll.y in llko manner be made UJl Into drc 01 called "r()be.!l a qulllo."
Not JI'"OCtedLd t~tlh. 
Sl02. 0. DAVII'JI, • t>rU·Il>'Ut, LitlCol>t'l-llm , "Mrrllv.j'(frlurt of qlovu trnd tltc 

OJII.aratlu (ollJolOllt•l tlurtin."-.J co,,,,unicatum.-.DatuL JfJJ/1 Qctol!tr, 
11!58. 

'lllCIIiC improvement.' arc etrocted principally h,v certain modiOcatlon1 in 
the cutter or punch tJ8cd for cutthag the material tor the gloves, whet her of 
allk or of otlH;r wovon fabric or 8klll. Tho cut ter la formed with anovcnblo 
piece. or bladC4 cap&blo of being taken MUnder, and Is Bultablo for cutting 
from one ' o eovcral dozens of gloves of four dlifcren~ elzoa a~ ono blow of 

wo s .. ut Ita ons on ° lcr 1 0 0 e water. 0 enwt &re rCli(>CC vo Y nC<~S or the article, nod 1!. little practice will cnabfe the workman to decide 
oonnected to suit:Lble electric telegraph Instrument.'!, and a wlre from each wh:thcr ono removal from t bo mould I~ sufficient or not.. Artlclos of no 
of the lnstrumcot.ll ill conduetcd to the water, and the end.ll thereof are 
dipped or Jnld Into the water nnd by preference OO(J)>er 1s t\xcd at ono of t he groat thlcknCllS, such 111 combs, arc partially hutleued o.nd the Imperfections 
terminals 1\nd zinc at. the other though other matters suitable for forming repaired In t he manner before described, anti they are then rep laced ln the 
the elements or 1\ batt.cry may bo owpfoyed. mould( and the vu!Cil.nlsln~ processiscom(>lotcd while they ore ln the mould. 

I n nrt cl c.~ ot col\8ldorable t hickness tbe gront contraction takc11 place durlng 
2321. C. WY.ST, COI•tbenctiL N tlii-I'Owi, Surrey, •' 1/Uiulatinq wtd. covtrinv tho IMt part of tho heating p rocess; and the ll.rticlo not being In conta.ct. 

wirt."-Daltd. 1811t October, 1868. wi th the mould at that time, tho contraction procccdJ In a unlfoa m manner. 
The )Jatcntcc claims, Fir~t, the mode of applying o. solvent to the India.. I The methods described are more particularly applicable for t ho purpose of 

rubber covcnng of 1!. "Ire or other conductor of electr icity M ll.bovo de- obtaining plain surfllCC8, or rorms \lith oomparnth•ely largo ornamont.ll. 
scrlbed, for the purpose or causln~t th~ folds of lndia,..~bbcr to lldhcre 22b9. A. ooaoo~. rP'ItiWl'tll, Umdlm, " llfanu(UI'turinv c<Ut-iron.,lt«f, and 
together, o.nll effecting a moro pcrt~ct ~nsulatlen or the WLro or conductor. wr(tU{Jitt iron."-A communic 1tw1t.-DaL•d. 1411• Octotxr. 18~8. 
Scccndly, tbo modo ot.Hubjcctlng the mdia.-rubbcr covering of a wire or other Thcao Improvements tor manufo.cturlng cast-Iron steel ood wrought· iron 
conductor of clcc~rlcaty to the action or a. molfltt hCBt as above, for. th~ are M rollows :-First, to purity and decru·bonlse gnwuaby pig or cast-Iron 
purpose of caw.lng th~ fold~ ot lndlu. ruhbor ~o n.dhero t.oge~h~r1 ond ollcctlog or tho Iron n.' it runs from the b!Mt or 8meltlng rurull(!o, 80 as to convert 1£ 
a m"re perfect lnaulataon of the wire or other conductor. 'Iharuly , the cover- o.t pleMuro Into mallcablo CtlJlt·lron steel or wrought-l.ron· Secondly to 
lng of losulat.od "I res or coauluct.ors with yarns of Obrou., material, satumted obt:Lin steel or lron directly In a tur~nce ~r cupola or cupolo' chuged Wttb 
with. a compo;<lllon for the purpoRo of preserving such fibrous material. nnd altcmato layen of ore or mineral suitably prepared, and charcoal ; Thirdly, 
caW!mg it more effectually to protect tbo ID8ulntcd "lres or condu~:t.ora from to substitute for the combustion or the coke usually employed, or cbarooal, 
Injury. the comlmlttlon of coal or wood In tho manufacture of lron of steel. Tbo 
2326. A. W. DnusoN, Plu • .ut<o.d, ll>ld. C. R. BtNNKV, !Vooh.ciclt, K cnt, ".S11b- means that the patentee employs are 118 follow :-Fi,·at, vi:. , tl~ dlcarllonf.. 

fttarine ttlcotaJlflic cc«.Lt•. "-JJatca 18th Octo be;·, 11!68. •o~io•t tlf tltt 1,;g.,ron :-11 o Cll.u&es to pus t hrough a mll88 of liq 11ld cast-1ron a 
The pntenteUIIIlfoposo ll.ud prefer to use o. much thicker wire than usull.l, current of 8t.crull of an exceedingly high temperature mixed with hydrogen 

and to cover lt w th ~il k or other fibroW! material that as a non·conductor, and carbonic dxldo, In auch 1!. manucr M to bring t he molecules of tho 
or a b:u:l conductor or electricity. 'Tills llbrous anaterlal ia to bo secured on metallic bath lnt.o contllct with the triple current, so as t.o decarbonise l t. 
the wlro by means of a 110lutlon or lndia.-ruhbcr or other anll.logous sub- Secondly, t.o obtain &teel directly he chargca a cupola or cupolo or furnace 
stnnccs, and the "Ire thus protected Is to be luclosed In o. tub.l of vlpo of with alter nate layers of aultably-prcparcd ore a.ud charcoal ; tben he etrectl 
vuiCil.ni.OO lndla.-rubber or other Bultable ela.stlc non-conducting material, the combustion ot the chucoal by mcan11 of an cxcccdlngly hot curreut. of 
In wch n manner as to leave a vll.Cant spBCO of ond round the lncloacd wire, air mixed with hydrogen and carbonic oxide, which docarbonlaos the ore In 
which thu~ will bo lncloscd In a kind of t unnel. 'llle Interior bore of the carbonl~lug t he iron nnd converting it Into stool. 'l'hlrdly, to take from the 
vulcanised India.. rubber tubo or plpo mo.y be either round or squ11ro ; bu~ If ore the oxygen ; and to purify IL he confines t he ore, without mixing it with 
the tube Is oxtornnlly round or cylindrical they pr~:rer the lot.c!rnal bore thereof charcoal, 1J1 ono or more earthenware retorts or cylindcn, pla.ced In an oven 
to be IK(Unre, or 'llkt 1:erao. Owing to the abgcnco of any other metal In t he ehnllar to tbat in whlch retor ts are piBCOd for makmg gas fur Illumination, 
cable thnn tho electric wire ltsolf1 there will bo much less liability than or In auy other convenient manner. He burns ln the furnace of the oven 
usu!ll of the elect ricity being cameo oil' latcrolly and )Oijtl· and from th' con- coal or wood, or any other •ultablo fuel( the !lame ot which heats cxterlorly 
atructlon of the Cll.ble \1 lth an outer oovcrlug or tube o vulc."Ullscd India.- all tho cylinders or retorts before escap ng Into t he at mosphere; or he beau 
rubber, it will be le.-s liable to dest ruction from friction against sunken tho rct.ortAI with tho very hot products or MY oombustlon, such as thoee 
roc:kJJ or other substances at the bottom of the sea than the ordmnry p roduced by the coking of coal. When the ore Is raised to the b lgbeet t em
meta.llic snbmarlne t.clcgra.(lblc cable. Owing also to the specific gravity ot peraturo tlmt can bo ctJect.cd he allows an oxrcedinrcly hot current of 
a onblo of tho kind above described bcln!f much IC83 thau of a solid one hydrogen and carbonic oxide to pMs Into each cylinder or rct.ort. This 
constructed principally of wire, M horet.oforc, there will bo a reduced double current spread" Itself th.roughout nil the bed of mlncml, ot whlch 
stroln on the cable when beang vaycd out, and consequently much less com- mlncml tho oxygon comblncs with tbo h)'drogen ll.nd carbonic oxide, con
plicated and expensive mll(!hlnery than t hat beretoforo cmployod will be re- vertlng tho ore rnt.o a bnr or iron o r btcCI. Somet imes Instead of t.aldng 
quired for depoeltb1g the electric or t.clegraph cable at the bottom or the from tho mineral Ill! olfygcn by meam of a current of pUre hydrogen and 
ocean. i n order to compensate for any. undue strain on tho cable, nnd to I m- carbonic oxide, the mineral can be deodomed by CBusln~ a very hot current 
part to it a certain amount of clastlcaty, t bey nlllo prepose to Introduce at or proto·c:arburct of hydrogen to pass through and over at. 'fhls ga~~ls pro· 
1uch lnt.crvlt.lll118 may bo con~ldcred advisable, lengths ot cablo of from half duccd by Cll.uslng tluo 88\\ dus~. or Uquld ro><IJJ , or any hydro-CBrburet. free 
a mllo too. mllo long, more or ICl>s col\8truct.cd upon 11ucb a prlnclplo lVI will from sulphur to fall upon lncnndesccnt coke. Tbo gencrntor of the decar
oomlt of such lengths elongating lo a certain exten t when subjcctlld to uny bool.slug and deoxidising eua·a·ent.s wblch he p refers, b a generator of 
undue strain. •r o cllect thls object they make such half-mile or mile lcnj,'ths superheated ~lenm mixed with hydrogen, carbomc nxide, and carbonic ll.cld. 
of cable of wire coaled hcllcnlly or spirally ln~lde the elastic or vulonnlsocl Jt IJJ a cupolll. formed of moulded block• of fire-clay, t\re-brlckJJ, or ltre· 
lndl~rubber external tube or plpc, so as to admit of this part of the cable lumps, forming a. vortical cylinder of such materlala, of which cylinder 
being elongated or stretched to a considerable extent without. risk or tho upper end h 01>en at the centre. The earthenware cylinder 
brenkll(fo. Is surrounded by nn outer casing of wrought-iron or other ,swtablo 
2322. R. TIDM AII, Jermyn·•trttl L~ndon., " .Jppo.raltl.l for pa.ytnq·out u>ld.for material to prevent expansion o( tho brick or earthenware cylinder, 

muing tlutric ttupra11h c"JJiu."-Dattd. 11$11• Octo~er 1868. and to resast the prc~ouro of tho ga.s whlch IJJ fonnod by the et.cam 
Tblslnvontlon consl8tslu employing a ruft oa· float ing platform ror carry- when coming into conto.ct with the luCil.ndcscent coke. 'l'hl~ generator or 

lng and delivering electric telegraph CB bios when paying them out, and tor cupola I~ charged \1 lth coke by tho opening nt the upper cn\1. Then he 
"1ndlug auch cable~ upon when it Is desired to mise them and In connecting ciO!IC'I thl8 openmg b,Y a tubo curved at about~ right :mgle, the horizontal 
by chains or otherwise, to tho aaad raft or tlootln~t platfor~. o.llghtcr raft, 0; branch of wWcb Ill antrodullOd into tho mouth of another plpo terminating 
a series of lighter rafts or IICa cables coupled by chains or otherwise and In t he chimney. Tho coke or coal la lighted bl a door at or near the bottom 
fumlahed "lth sets of horlzont41 rollen1, over which the cable plllw!CS on Its of the cupola, and the gMCOus product. of the combuiJtlon pa.u oil by t he 
way to t he eca. These lighter raft.ll are used only when paytnK out cables, pipe Into tho chimney. When tbc mass of coke has become lncandes~nt., 
being unnecessary when cables have to be ral~od. The rafts are towed by a unll also the earthenware lining, which can be seen by uny ctlnvcnJcot 
st.CIImor.-Not 1,rocccdcd.wUit. OJ>enlng, ho clllses tho or>cnlng to the hearth hermot!cally by means of a 
2S36. w. OostMOJI, IY•dnu, "Util~ation of alkali wcutt."- Dc•tecl 1011. covcrlnlf, which nets as the neck and bonnet of 1!. gll.ll rotort, o.nd which 

Octobtr, ISM. being lutcd and screwed homo by the usUAl bridle or ba.r aud screw, clo!IC.!I 
This Invention comprises tho aoparation of eulphurcttcd hydrogen from the opening effectually. Then ho tllkes away t he curved tutJO that ~loses 

such mixed ga8CI (obtained from alkali w118t.c) o.ud thereby obtalnln" car- tbc opening or bole above dc..crlbed o.t t ho top of tbo earthenware cylmder, 
bonlc ~~c:ld gM of sufllclcnt purity to be liSCfuliy applicable. Tho ln~ent.or which runs horizontally Into the chimney, and then clo. ea the Did openlnrc 
eiJectstho separation of sul1>hurettcd hydrogen from such mixed gMCS by '' lth a suitable bonnet, nod lutlng as at t he bottom. After having obtlllned 
caW!lng I~ to be dcccmpo•od, either by sulphurous a.cld gas, or by corn- the propor heat In tho cupola, and hewing the cupolo well closed, he allow11 
poundH of nitrogen ll.nd oxygen, thereby causing the formation of wntcr 1!. current of st.clam to enter at the top of this chamber, which descends a nil 
and tho deposition of .flulpli11r. The invention also compr1HCJJ means passes out by n sultnble oponlng contrived on the projecting neck ror tho 
whereby alkali wa:.te can bo cau110d to absorb oxygen from atmollpherlc nlr, door or bonnet of tho closo chMlbcr ¥hnllar to the head or end of a gM 
Md the uw of such oxJdlscd alkali waste for ~ho production of ~ulphurous retort. In trn,·cn~lng from top to bottom throughout the mll.ll! of coke a 
acid J.'&ll and carboolc acid gM. Ho effects tho absorption of oxygen rrom portion of the gns la dccompo~. i ll! OX.)atcn unites with the Incandescent 
ll.tmoaphcrlc alr by mcall8 of alkali waste by ca~lng IIUCh ,,...,to to be ex- carbon to form carbonac oxide, and a laUio carbonic acid, which J>1181 with 
posed to tbo at.moapbcro, and he cxtricatR.8 sulphurous acid J."'l8 and car- the oorrespondmg hydrogen Into tbe decarbonising apparatus o.tter dc..cribcd. 
oonle acid 1,'118 rrom such oxidised waste by causing it. to be OA:ted upon by When the exceedingly hot aeritonn current. Is required to be formed only 
muriatic acfd, or other adtl llquon~ ll.nd n(>plles sulphurous acid so extr1- of hydrogen and cariJonle oxide, he only nllows a blight quontlty or steam 
cateil for t he docompoBition of aulph'urctted hydrogen, as before mentioned. t.o come luto the t011 (lart of tho CUJlOIO, in order that it nmy lie entirely 
'l'he Invention also comprises the extrication of sulphuretted hydrogen ttnd decomposed during lh pa..iingo bhrough t he Incandescent coke. I n this casu 
carbonic ncld gnscs, alllo sulphur, from alkali wMto, by cnuslng such \I'D.'lt.e the dccomposetl steam produc~ only the hydrogen and carbonic oxide, 
to be decomposed by the ~~c:tlon thereupon of such acid liquors u are \1 hi eh !utter cannot bo changed Into carbonic acid by combination '' ltb . the 
obtained by tho \1110 or muriatic a.cld In the manufacture of chlorine which oxygen or the steam 0..1 it doos when the at.cam ill in OXCCbll Tho pig ~ron 
mAnufa.cturo Is usually conducted In connection with the manufacture or can bo carbooU.ed In o. -tato ot fu•ion In tho crucible or o. high furnace, or 
ll.lkali, and therefore slmult:~ncously with the production of alkali waste. In a wild ~tat.c it m:~y bo fused in o. <-'tlpola. Dtcarllonuatio.. qf pifJ iro,.:
Thc invention al-o oomprbCJJ the production of 8ulpburot or Iron and sui- Ho llr~t mixes the faugmcuts of pig arou "ith Incandescent coke in a blo.;t 
phurct of ananguneso, or ono or auch sulphuret~~, by the action or o.lkall furnBCO, .1111ell a.~ Wilklnwon's, or as I~ u8ed at 1rou fountlrlo~. To produce 
waste on the tlCfd ii<(UOnl obt.nlncd In the ordinary manufo.cture of chlorb1e tbo current of steam by tho wMto flame, he cnuses tho latter to descend by 
by the w.e of muriatic ncld and the applicntlon of metallic sulphuret so tho central tu he or JIIJlO or a vertical boiler plnced near the rurna.cc on 
obtlllood for the purpo:.o of' producing sulphtlrous a.cld f.'ll8.-Not 1,octttlcd. tbe top or a subterranean l'll8.'!Ugo which conducts t he smoko in to tho 
u'Ufl. cblmnoy. When tho Iron M ln a stato of fusion, he c:arrlos to t ho 

bo~tom of the fumi).CO unde~ tho tllp hol~ ~r dam, -ultably accurod, 
the apparatus ror dccarbonil•mg it. Dur.l'lplum. of tlte dtcarboni«r:-

c 10 '1\ IISCEL L A NEOUS The body of the dccarbonl~lng appnmtUl! t~ an Iron ladle or pot of suitable 
. LASS .- J.• ' ' ·. ~lzo, lined with llrc.clay, auch as IM commonly used tor removing the liquid 

l ncludmg all Pa~ents uot found undt'T' the p~·ccedmg head1. lrou In foundries. I ts cllpnclty Is divided for tbo occMion Into t wo equal 
. ,. . ., compartments by 1!. moveable vortical gmtlng, formed or Iron tubes, tho 

2280 . .R. RIDL£V, lAm Wortuv, Yorblntt, &.fetv ca(l(lf(Jt 1•11Milwj'!4. - uppor end of each of which tubes 1.8 accu rcd to au horizon till pipe with which 
Dated 1311~ October, 18{)8. • lt communlcatc'l. Tito lo" er ond!a roach down near to the bot to~ of the pot.. 

TI1lll ll.pparatus col\8lllt.8 of a peculiar combiDBtlon of coiled or barrel Each tubo 1~ pierced with holes (bultably dllotanced) upon vortical linu In 
sprlnj,'8 and grlppln~t cecentria~. Th~ cage I~ llttcd at Its upper end ~ lth a. Kuch o. ananncr that one-halt of thl.s gratln~e of hoiJow tubea on ono sid~ of 
palr of tron~vcm parallel "hafll!, wbach shnf\JI carry at each cxtrcllllty an the pot ha.~ the holes 10 o.rronged u to blow In one dlroctlo \ • th th 
cocontrle, there being tbua two cocontritB on either tilde ot the cage. These half of tho j,'l'ating 011 the other &ldo of the pot has the holes ~0 'arm ~g~d er 
ccccntr iCH aro dl.11poscd on each ~ldc of the conducting banc, and when to blow In the oppo~ltu dlrectlou. 'l'ho•o tubes should lmve 11 coveX:,n ~ 
brought lute action or cllrtlally rot4tcd by the coiled springs hereinafter f\ro-clo.y so that tbo portions in contact with the fu.'ed lror b t 1 J g ed 
referred to, they ~rip or "'{ hold of t he conducting rod.B, nnd eo prc,•cnt th~ 'J'ho hHrlzo11tai pipe Into which the "ald vertical pipes are au 1nx~~~ r~t~fncd. 
descent of the cage shoulc tho ropo acci~entally l.lrcak. The coiJed 11prl~gs upon the clrcw:urcrcncc of thcenld Iron ladle by Its two extremities, of which 
liU~round and aro secured to the trans' cr!lc Bhaft.,, one end of each rprang ono 1, 11topped up whll~t. the other <:ommlmlcates by 1\ t•Jbo With tho 
heang secured to the shaft, and the othor to the fromlng of the cage, 110 generator of the ()ull()ruJ1lo current. To ctJcct. the decarbonisation tho 
that thc1v will havo tbo cO'ect of turning the ehafl.<l ~n their hearings. In patentee opens tho 11crcw valve or other suitable contrivance which at onoo 
the mldulo of ca.ch of tb~ sho.ttalll a lover arm, to" hlcb are attllched the aiiO\\I the bt.cam the hydrogen tbe carbonic oxide d • bo 1 Id to 
end8 ut o. double safety cht\ln, 80 nrrnnged with regard to the winding rope como mto tbc g:Uting or hullow bars or t lhca Than car ~f ~I 
that when tho weight. of tho 011go Is on t,be mnln rope, the safety chains will t rawersod the lne~~ndcsceut coke ot the gcncra~a· ~sh f~o~o w tbl :~~~ 
be tlgbtenedt M d by o.ctl~lK on the le' er amua ~nd ~haft~ will keep the the ladle or pot, and heat lt for a few ~ccond!a before he lets the ,'fc! rafi into 
eccc .. lca ou ot conto.ct \1 lth t he conducting rods, ~ut should a brcnkage it by opening tho hole by ,, bleb lt tiO\\I from tho rurna.co. The u uid mcV\1 
of tho wlndang rope occur, the lover arms wlll be rehovcd from tho ten~lou 110" come under tho lnflurnco or the rlf tAl hi\ h 1 of the safety chaln, a!ld the coiled sprinp will consequently bo fret• to act, contrnl') darectlon, from the two hah~ 0~ethcor.~~tf.~';~~ holl~\\ ~u~ an~ 
and oau.c the cccentracs to lum toward8 each othtr and grl~ t ho <:onducllng tho en tiro roll! of llcllll ' ' mc•·t t~•·ca la g ~ t 1 · 
. ... ~ b t , th th -• >A\ 1 th •·tl 1 •· u .... u" a ru IJ' mo,emcn n con•equcnce. rvwt c " ecn em, us mwn.,. 11 ng o cago ~ .... onary a '' aa .... vcr part Thl• turning mass bclnJt continually divided by tbe bars ot t he tin •, and 

or the eho.lt ~t may b~. " llltcd by the IISCendhag currents, Is so mixed that tbo mctalllc~bu~ott.cd 
2283. A. D~,NDA, Batt,tg/wU-at•·at, Lolldorl, Modt/4 O/ tl~ lw"l(l'~ Clnd. otliu particles are brought Into contact wllh u10 dcoarbonlslng gues. The 11.,_ 

Jlgurtl. -DaLtct JSth o,to/JCr, 18{)8. I carbonl~atlon can also bo accomplished In tho founder'8 rur nacoor cupola by 
Thiit Invention oons1ats In conat ructiug models of the humnn and other bringing In at the bottom t he steam and the aald gues to act upoo the ftuld 

Dguru by fonnlng tbc l.lmbs and other parts ot t he same aoparatcly, and metal there, thus dbponslng wit h the pot ur ladle. Dy this contact the 

• 
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steam raised t~ more than 800 deg. of the centigrnde, or 1,440 dcg. Fah., 
becomes decomposed; its oxygen burns oft' the caroon as well as the 
particlca of other substances that render the iron poro\lll and brittle. The 
oxygen oxidL~es at tbe oamo time a portion of iron, but the bydrol!'en ~d 
carbonic oxide deodorise immediately the iron, which carbonises Itself m 
mixing with the steel. The operation ill so easy that o. few experiments 
suffice to show the refining workman the number of mlnutes and seconds 
during whlch he ought to leave the current to flow for transforming the 
metallic bath int~ malleable cast iron. When the duration of the flowing 
and the colour of the met.aUic bath show pure steel, the refiner stops the 
decarbonisation by intercepting the current ; then the met.al can be 
run into moulds of the desired shapes, in steel or in malleable cast 
iron, if the met;al is more carbonised than stcel.-Dcca!·u<»lisation of ca.!t iro•t 
in tk &tal~ oj j'u.oitJn i11 th~ crucih~ of a high funw.c~ :-Suppo~ing an 
earthenware reservoir established near a high furnace in such a manner that 
lt.:s upper opening coUlDlunicates with the cruable of the furnace by a 
channel, the entrance t~ which Is placed underneath the outflowing hole. 
This reservoir, which he calls the decarbonising crucible, Is made of wrought 
Iron plates lined with earthenware or flrc·clay, and it.s interior is divided 
into an upper and under chamber by n. horizontal earthenware drainer, 
pierced with small holes like :\colander. 'l'he circumference of t his earthen
ware colander Is luted on n. shoulder-piece contrived in the interior sidll of 
t he wall of the reservoir. The bottom of the lower chamber communicatca 
with an earthenware tube, covered by iron provided with a band or bridle, 
which is to be fastened or bolted round tho opening of the decarboni,ing 
crucible. This tube is intended to conduct the iron suitably decarbonised 
into a channel or current that distributes it to the ingot moulds. Opposite 
the conducting pipe is fixed a tube communicating with the generator of the 
quadruple gaseous currents. When be wl,hes t~ work the decarbonl~ation, 
he at ftrst Jet.:s the current of steam, hydr~gen, caroonic oxide, and caroouic 
acid come, which heats the upJ>er and IO\\ er chambers of the decarboni-sing 
crucible and the wall of the flow pipe. 'l'hcn he Jets the liquid iron run from 
the bottom of the hlgh furnace into the channel which conduct.s it to the 
decarbooi~lng crucible. Soon the metallic bath, covering the surface of the 
perforated plate or colander that separo.tc-1 the upper and lower chambcns of 
the reseno1r, runs into the lower chamber by as many threads as there are 
holes in the hor!zout.al plate. J::ach metallic thren.d, findmg it.self enveloped 
in an atmosphere of steam mixed with gas raised to more than 800 deg. 
ocntigr-.ldc, or 1,410 deg. Fah., decomposes instantly the steam which takes 
UJ> part of its carbon. 'l'ho undecomposcd steam, mixed with hydrogen nnd 
carbouic oxide, hurries away the liquid iron into the ftow pipe, wh~:re the 
metal continucs to decarbonise itself pro:,...-cssively. The degree of dccar
bol•i.sation depeuds on the length of the llow pipe, which experience alone 
determine.; as most suitable, according as he wishes to obt.ain malleable iron 
or bteel at the outlet of this discharge pipe, which conveys them into the 
channel abutting on the ingot mould. When he wishes to manufacture iron, 
he pushes the decarbonisMion almost to the linut beyond which the Iron 
would cease to be liquid. 'fo effect th is, he makes the tlow pipe a sufficient 
lenbrth, for the metal finishes in deruroonising itsell in falling into a Hhallow 
crucible, after having traversed with the gasoous currents a partition 
pierced with holes aojw.t~d to the outlet of the pipe. lie takes out alter
" ards from the crucible, whiiJ.t it is hot, the mnss of iron, which he bUbmita 
to a hammer to remove the finery cinder.-Dir.ct utanufactu•-e of i .-o" or 
natu.ral3tt•l:-1ie manufactures directly iron or steel by tret\ting the ore after 
the Catalausystem, perfected as explained below. Instead of exciting the com
bu~tion of the charcoal in an uncovered chamber-\ e~>Sel a~ they do by the 
Catalau p~. and as iu the Pyrenees, he e<:onomises the fuel considerably by 
bunting it In a cupola, or furnace aft(lr Wilkiuson's plan. After havin~:" 
a lmost half charged the furnn.ce with charcoal, he finishes by filling the 
other half with alternate layers of ore and fuel; then he hgbl:! it, and 
hastens the combu~tion by a suitable bl~t. The tuyerc of the bins~ has a 
branch pipe, "hich communicates with the gener-o1tor of hydrogen and 
caroonic oxide. This tube Is provided with a suit.ablc slide or vah•c, de· 
~i:,rned to Intercept and rc:,-ulatc at pleasure the double deodorisiu"" current. 
As soon as the ore is incandescent he opens the valve, that allows'bydrogen 
and cubonic oxide to pa-s into the tuyerc. This tuyerc, projecting and 
suitably inclined into the interior of the furnace, the blowing machine drivc:s 
to the centre of the lower part of the burning mll$8 a bUiklblc volume of air 
m ixed with hydrogen and carbonic oxide raised to a very hi~h temperature. 
This triple cttrrent, the proportions of \\hich are re:;ulatcd at will, carry off 
rapidly from the ore the oxygen and other substances foreign to the 1ron, 
which can thus be converted directly into steel.- lintplO!fmtl•t <>/ 1 oal aMt 
troud i11 tit~ nWII'..I(actul·e nf •led :-The ore, mixed with a slight quautity of 
powdered charcoal, is confined along the whole length of one <>r sevcml 
horizontal earthenware rctort,q, flxed in the same oven. 'l'hese retorts, like 
tho~e for making gas, carry on their projecting ends an arrangement for 
fixing a. pipe

1 
fumisbed with a suit.able valve for re-,..-ulating the opening for 

the c.;cape 01 the gases from each retort into the atmosphere. Towardll the 
base of the retort, and at its posterior end. he bns 1111 01>ening which com
municates by an iron pipe with the generator of hydrogen and carbonic 
oxide. At ftrd~ be burns coal or wood in the furnace or this oven, the ftame 
of which heat.s exteriorly all the retort.s before escaping Into the atmosphere. 
When the ore has attained the highest pos .. iblo temperature he allows an 
overheated current of hydrogen a.nd caroonic ox;de to pass into each retort. 
This double current traver:.es the whole length of the ore, the oxygen of 
" hi eh combines with the hydrogen and carbonic oxide. The steam and 
carbomc acid resulting from these combinations pass off into tbe atmosphere 
by the tube placed upon the bend of the retort. 'l 'he ore having lost its 
oxy~;en is reduced to the state of iron when not mixed with charcoal and to 
the state of st~el when mLxed with charcoal. R e thus directly obt.a!ns bars 
or plate.; of steel whether the ore mixed with charcoal is decaroonised in 
cylindrical retort.s or in any other forms of g3S retorts. And he can avail 
himsell of the heat escapinA' from coke furuaces to heat the retorts which 
cont.n.iu the ore and powdered charcoal. 

2292. W . CLARK, Chancn·y·lane, L<mdbn, "Tunni11g liidu, and OJil>ll'<tlu.& 
~pwyed tliur.in."- Dattd 14th Octo1H1·, 1858. 

This invention consists in causing the t.anning liquid to penetrate through 
the fibres of the skin, First, by applying the pressure of a column of tanning 
liqttid; Secondly, by means ol' a ' 'acuum, which two processes can be ew. 
ployed e1thcr jointly or separately. 

2293. S. PI!RK ES, Cl a pliant. Stm·ey, "/ofucldna·y jo1· utroclill{l oil jron~ tlu 
cocoa--m« and otltr;•·wgttoble r.&•tftn·t. "-D1.tcd 14tJ. OctoiHt·, 185~. 

Thls invention has for its object imprO\'CIIent.s in machinery for extracting 
oil from the cocoa-nut and other vegetable matters. For thc.;,e purposes the 
copmh is reduced into a pulp by a rotating rasp made up of circular snws, 
and such pulp or other vegetable matter from which oil is to be extracted i.~ 
continuotmly fed oo to nu endless table or chain, which is reticulate. or made 
with suitable pa.%ages through for the passage of the oil. 'l'hi~ oudless 
chain or t:\blc IS supported by ~everal rollers on it under side, and the pulp 
of coprah is fed on to the same at the upper end of the machine, there 
IM:ing suitable mats or fabrics of cocoa-nut fibre or other mattrial on the 
under and upper surface of the vegetable matters so fed on to the endless 
table, whlth is arranged by preference in the form of an inclined plane from 
the upper to the lower end of the machine. The part of the endless chain 
or t.able for the time out of action pa..<l!es under the ~upporting rollers, and 
there are trays under the ~upportiug rollers to receive oud conduct oft' the 
oil to suitable rcoci\'ers. 'fbo eudle&. chain or table in it.~ movement over 
the suprorting rollers passes under a number of pressing rollers. there 
being one such 1 oiler over each supportiJ1g roller. The first or ut>pennost 
pressing roller is at the j;'TCatcst distance above the table or endl%5 chain, 
HO M to offer comparatively little pressure to the vegetable matters on the 
t able, and the rollers in succession are -et nearer anu nearer to the endless 
table or chain, by which as the table or chain prob"Tesses the matters thereon 
become subjcctoo to greater and greater pre..sure. The rolle rs arc made 
hollow in such manner a.q to be heat~d by :my suitable hot fluid or other
wi~e, and iu ~>Ome cases the pre.•siug ourfaccs of the rollers are of gla•s. J n 
order to tieparatc the ftuid oils from foots and foreign matters ceutdfugal 
maclliucs arc employed. 

2294. H. MART!~, Old Kt•ll·l"O«!l, "lmpro«<ltt'lll- i 1t l'JICI1"at ing #a~VItf•·om 
!Jlulen, i1t apparollUJ wld llterda, atld allo i ll Jll"'.jXtri•tg ctmcllt /rtm~ 
gll!lm. "-Dat<d Hilt OctoiJ<r, 1858. 

For thcse purposes a re<:tangular trough is used, ha' ing "ire gnuzc let in 
at the ends and middle, or at other convenient parts. In this trt::ou~h a re
ciprocating frame is used carryiug rollers, by preference four, although <>thcr 
number of rollers may be u&ed. The dough which is to ha,·e the ~larch 
IMlparated from the gluten i~ placed bet\\ ecu the two end pairs of rollers, 
the frame is made to reciprO('!Ite, and a con.tant flow of wattr is allowed to 
flow on the dough, which "ill wash out and separate the starch from the 
gluten, t he \\aSh water continually flowing through the w1re !;,'11\lZC iuto a 
suitable vessel to settle, and there to bo treated in the ordanary mnnner of 
manufacturing starch. Aft.(Jr the dough has been subjected for n time to 
tbo action of the frame of rollers the dough-now tor the most part gluten 
- is placed between the t:nds of the frnme and the end> of the trout: h. by 
which the douvh or gluten is continually beaten by the ends of the frame 
whilst still subject to a constant flow of water. In order to con"ert glnten 
Into cement it is combined "1th stale beer or fermented liquor and oil. 

2295. G. B AXTilR, liol·tltOIIlJJlOII·lfJIW.rt, "Coloul'in[! LiltOIO(JI'C'jlhiq>iclurts."
Dal.td 14th Octobt:r, Vi.i:S. 

Thls invention con!>b"ts in <:ombinincr "ith photographic pictures the 
processca of int.aglio plate and surface printing, and ah~ the proccs.cs of 
li thographic and ziucographic printmg. a.~ a meaus of colounng ~uch pLoto
gTaphlc pictures. For the,e purpo•cs ns mnny 1 rinti11g plates, blocks, or 
surfaces are prepared as there o.re i11teudcd to be colours or shades of colours 
printed on a photographic picture, each printing block, plate, or ~urfnoe 
being prepared in a suitable manner to print a portion l f the picture with 
Its particular colour or ~bade of colour, so that when imprc sious ha'c been 
takeu from all the printing blocks, plates, or surfaces on to a photographic 
picture the ~~a me "ill be coloured nil ove1·, or to the extent desired 'J'he 
oolours' employed may be such as are now ordinarily used in tho above 
mentioned proce!l.~ of printing. 

THE ENGINF. ER. 

2301. W. BACON, p ,·utiDidt, Lanca31iirt, " Yal.vu, valve·cocl.:l, gatu, and 
1/opcocl.:l."-A co,~municalitJn..-:-D~td 15~h Oaobt:r, 1858. . 

The nature of this invention consu.ts m so unproving the constructiOn _of 
a peculiar form of oscillating valve that when it is in pos1ti~n to l_eave Its 
port.s uncovered there will be a passage or p~ges from the mduct1on port 
or JlOrts in the valve-chamber to the educt1on port !>r ports in .the same 
through the valve and the valve-spindle, thereby ca\lllmg les;' frict1on to t~e 
steam water air illuminating or other gas, or other elastic or non-clastiC 
fluid passing tbrOugh it, and thus obviating loss ~f p~ure o~ head ; and 
moreover, in so con~tructing the ,·alvo ~bat when 1t IS m posit1on to cover 
its por t.s it will prevent the flow of a ftutd from the valve-chii!Dber tht:oug~ 
either of the ports alternately, so long ~ the ~pindle rema1ns untwmed , 
and n.Jso in so constructing it that the spnngs which h~ld the separate farts 
of the valve asainst their seats shall not act on the SJ>mdle to force it rom 
it.s centre of motion. 
2303. T. MOORB, SlvjJidd, "Rtfriytrol.ort."-Dated 15ll! Octobtr, 1858 . . 

According to tllill invention a S<)UaTC or polygonal vessel_or cast tron.or 
any suitable material, of such SJze as Ill:\~ be nc~essary, ts formed wtth 
fretted or iuterwoveu channels nscondlng wtth n. 8hght gradient from the 
base or sides of the vessel to tue centre. These channels commenc~ at ~ne 
angle of the polygon, and run parallel to the sides, that in connect1on wtth 
the last liide being necessarily the width or the first ~aunel shorter. than 
the otheTS- All are returned at the same ~nglo n.s t.h? stdes, and e~ntu~ued 
throughout, diminishing in regular successt~tt ; part1t1ous of gn1vamsed rron 
or other material ~eparate the channels, whlc)l are ~ormed o_f su<'h depths as 
to cont.ain a serics of one, two, or more p1pcs. Thcse p1pcs are placod 
between the partitions; they arc coutinuous, and so ~o!lncctcd at the 
angles that by removing a cap with a screw or telescope )Omt, one end_ of 
each pipe may be opened, the capped or ~ible end throullhout ha~mg 
the sa m~: relative position, that is, <:ach bemg m the end o~ the p1pe, formmj;, 
when the "esse! is other than square, a re-entrant angle w~tb the J>IJ>C next m 
ascending pl'ogrcssion. '!'he pipc:s are connected with the m let for the wort~t 
the bottom au1 with the outlet at the top, and the whole bound together m 
position so that they may be milled out of the cont.'\iniug vessel at pleasure. 
304. S. T. CLARKil, KiW.o.r~·ltrrO«, IYutllournt Pa1·J:, "CtVJUill{l banJ:~.r· 

cl•~JIU8 and draf t&. "-Daud 1511. Octo!Hr, 1s:;s. . 
Th1s invention coru;1sts in effecting such crossmg by means of perforation~. 

the parnllel lines with the banker':! name, or simply the_ words •· and Co.," 
appearing in perforationM, in lieu of in ink, which latter IS not sucure or :safe 
from it.s b'Teat liability to be tampered with successfully. By perforatmg, 
cutting, or punching out certain portions of the cheque, the same wh_el? so 
cros.ed cannot pos.ibly be again restored to its fonnc_r or uucrosscd _con~1ttou. 
The apparatus required for crossing cheques on th1s system cons1~ts Simply 
of a tool fitted with a ISCries of small punches, arranged so a.~ to pr~uce the 
parallel lines and words required in cro.sing a cheque, the whole ~emg fitted 
into auy ordinary or convcuient form of press.-.1\'ot rn-octtd~d wttlt. 
230:::.. J. WAt!(WRIOJIT, Bil·l:tnllt at.T, "llupirator8."-Du.ttd 15th. Octo!Hr, 1858. 

'l'hb b1vention consbts, F irst, in employing t wo valves for the purpose of 
allo" ing the inhalation and exhalation to oo conducted through separate 
media. econdly, in employing a. herics of mct.alt>lates-by preference three 
iu uumbcr-iu place of the "ire gauz(l usually cruploycd.-Not JJI"ocetdtcl. 
with. 
2306. G. '1'. BouSPI~Lo, B··iJ:to,t, "Mu.cl.ine.-y fo,· cutting tlu tluwd8 of 11:ood 

t Ct"tlCI. "-A. cOIIt•••unicatio.t.-J)u.ttd 15th Octo'-':•·, 1$58. 
'lhc <Jbject of this inveutiou is to produce wood screws tapering with a 

slope at the point, and tapering "ith a slope al&<> where thtl core vanishes 
into the stem of the screw, so that the projections of the convolutions of the 
tapering portions sball slope towuds the point, and be inclined to those of 
the core nt the body of the screw between the !At>eriug portions thereof. 
'!'he invention consists in cuttiug the thread of such Rcrews by means of two 
cutting edges upon the chasing tool or ~Is, which edges arc eau.~ by 
suitable mechaubm to operate successively upon the screw, the one edge 
having a fonn adapted to cutting the thread upon the body of the screw 
bet\\ een the sloping cxtrcmitifs of the core. and the other cuttin~ edge 
having n. form adapted to cutting the thread U(>on the sloping extremities of 
the core. 
2309. F. J. CouLO:o; and S. G. OtRAUD, Pa,·ig, "0171allttltting ll:in and 

lwtlte.-."-Datcd IUtlt Octo!ltr, lb5S. 
The improvcment.s "hich the J>lltctltces have made and described for pre

paring the skins of animals, lcl\thcr, or imitation of both, priucipally 
destined to the mauufacture of morocco for iJnprcl>.>ing the grain or desil,,'ll 
required, consist n111lnly in the npl>lication of a. calender dispobed nud com
bined in ~ pecuUar manner. 
2311. U. FRA!(Cts, St.-ond, "S1>ring& OJ tu1-gicoL tt-u&Su." - Dctltd 16th 

Octo!lt .-, 1S5S. 
To produce a. t russ pring the inventor takes a strip of hot steel, and, 

instead of forging it by hand, rolls 1t in the following manner :-He uses a 
pair of roller~. arranged so as to admit thl' passiu:: between them a strong 
iron plate supported on friction rollers, on which plnte he alflxeq the various 
steel moulds, shaped so as to give the required tom1s of t he different kinds of 
tru~~o springs, or he passes the moulds bet~·een the rollers without a bed 
plate. He takes the bprings so rolled, and gin s them the required shape 
to fit the human body, by passini them between three rollers adjusted so as 
to produce the required fonns in the following manner :-Two of the rollers 
revolve in the same dir ection ; tbe third roller, which bends tht: strip or ~tee I, 
is elevated or depressed by a lever or other known means.-Not p1·ocudttl 
with. 
2312. J. P. GILLUD, Pori3, " Gm~ntt•t{l hydrO(Jtn, and apparatlUJ jorap)Jly

inq tile M.wu to lig!Uing and ltCOtinq purpow. "-Dattct 16th October. 11158. 
In carrying out this invention (which relates to a former patent dated 22nd 

November, 1849), steam is obtained from any suitable ooiler or generator 
heated by the last heat of the furnaoc ; aud in order that, by introducing 
this steam at once in the retort.s, the beat of these lat ter should not be 
lowered ~ much, the patentee causes the steam, previously to entering 
into the retort-s, to pi\SS through tubes situated in the interior of the piers or 
buttresses of the brickwork of the furnace, by which means this steam will 
become sufficiently superheated, so as not to cause the charco:~l to cool too 
quickly, or other material with which tbe interior of the retorts is provided 
for obtaining the decomposi tion of the said steam, which lat ter is introduced 
in the retort.:s hy means of tubes provided with perforated roses or other 
suitable openings, and situated iu the interior of the retorts, which tubes 
extend over the entire length of the layer of charcoal or other decompo ing 
material in the interior of these latter An essentia.J part of the invention 
consist.s in dl tribulmA' the steam in such manner over the decomposing 
material that an equal !legrce of heat is kept up on the entire surface of the 
decomposing material, whereby nn equal decomposition or the steam and 
evolving of hydrogen will be secured, and the generation of carbonic oxide 
in great measure pre\'ented. For this purpose tho tubca are provided with 
perforated roses or other suitable openings, distributed in such mtmner over 
the lenJ,."lh of the tube that in the j;l\me ratio as the temperature in e<:rtai11 
parts or the retort exceeds that of the other parts in this latter, more steam 
will be injected on these part.s than on the remainder, and which regulating 
may be effected by increasing in these spots either the diameter or the 
nu,niJer of the holes, slil•, or other projections through which the steam is 
projected on tbe decomposing material. He prefers, however, increa.su1g 
the number of the perforations mther than increasing the diameter or sur· 
face of them, as it is very desirable tbe steam &hould be injected in a very 
dh•idcd state. 

2319. J. A. li!Aso:<, WirkAtcot·th, Duby~hire, " TVa3hi11g 1nacltitw and appa.
,.a/.UIIforwl-ingittg and nw.ngling."-Daud 18th Octob~, 1858. 

This ill\•cution <:onslst.s principally of a oox or other receptacle of a.ny 
suit.ablc or convenient shape, into which the linen or other articles to be 
wa,ted, together with the bot water and soap, or other cleansing material, 
are placed. The process of washing is effected by placing the linen in 
several layers, separated by corrugated plates or frames made of wicker
work, wood, or other suit.able material, every alternate frame being mo\'ed 
bacli. wards ami fot·wards by a.n ec<:entric spindle 111 a direction opposit~ to 
the motion of the lntcn·euing frames, and to the direction of the corruga
tions therein. The frames or corrugated platca are held down, by means of 
which the pressure can be regulated to the necessary degree at pleasure. 
The \\Tinging and mangling apparatus consil;t.s of two or more rollers affixed 
near one end of the box, and the necessary pressure is obtained by causing 
tho box containing tho washing apparat\lll to act ns a weight upon the n.xles 
of the rollers.-.1\'ot 1H·ocetdtd witli. 

2320. W. A. F POWJ!LL, Brutol, "Clot ing j lr~ and bottla."-Daltd 18th. 
Octo/Nr, 1 58. 

The inventor forms the stopper with a shoulder on its under side, which 
fit.:s on to a corresponding seat within the neck of the jar or bottle: an lu
terposcd washer or india-rubber or other suimble clastic material making an 
air and water-tight joint when the stopper is prc.o,:,ed home. On the upper 
surfae<: of the stopper there are two grooves, at right angles to each other for 
the roccptiou of a string or wirca. which, bl:iUI' passed round the neck of the 
jar or oottle, and tied O\'er the stopJ>er, securu 1t tightly in ita place.- Nflt 
proctetltd 11:iJit. 
2323. n. A. BnOOMA!(, Pleet·st.·ca, L<m®n, "Small cltai,ts. "-A communica

tioli.-Dated 18t/t. OctoiJu, ll!bS. 
Thii invention consists in the employment of machinery, operating essen

tially ll.i> hereafter desc..Tibed, in.stcad of the band apparatus usually employed 
in the manufacture of small chains formed of douhly curved links (called in 
the French "cltain" t1Jinglcttu"), and of links for the same. A quantey of 
tbe metal wire, of whlch_th? chains or links are_ to be made, is wound upon 
a J'cel, aud the end of 1t 1s led between tens1on rollers ton. holding and 
cutting appar-.1tus mvved by a cam. Between the tension rollers aud the 
cuttiu~; aJ>paratul! a lllpping contrivance ill pla~d to pre\'ent the wire flying 
back when it is cut. 'fhe wire next passes through a f:Uide-hole and then 
comes between the two parts of a forked mandril, "hich is moved round by 
a pinion driven by a lever. The motion of the mandnl gives the first bend 
to the wire by windln~: it partially round the ~aid mandril. A kind of die 
Is then advanced by another cnm, sheal'l! off the bent piece of tho wire, aud, 
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stiJI advancing1 givca the IMlCOnd bend to the 81\me. A spring arm or P"•ur 
ill then movea ~nst the first bend, and forces the wire around a aeoolld 
mandril, completmg the link. The second mandrills then pressed out of 
the linJI: by a cam o.cting upon a lever attached to it or otherwise, the dJe lt 
drawn back, and all the part.s return to their first positions, the flnlllhcd 
link being at the same time passed out into a receiver. This is the complete 
process for making the single links; but if the links are to be formed 0011_ 
tlnuously in the form of a chain, a kind of pincer or tool, with one pomt 
barbed, is interpo&ed between the guide-hole before mentioned and the llnl 
mandril, and ill worked so as to pln.ce and keep each llnlr within, or looped 
to t he adjacent one.-1\"ot proctttkd wW1. 

2324. K. H. ConNtsu, Jfa!Jfair, "Advmiring."-Daud 18th OcWbtr, 1868. 
'fhe inventor proposca print ing one address on a sheet of paper or a 

number of different n~ticc;s in ~quarca or other divisions, and. giving' away 
this printed paper (wh1ch Ill prmted on ono ~lde only} for use m the water. 
closets of all the Government offices, banks, railway &tationB, and other 
largo esta.blisbment.s, thus ensuring the notices being brought under dJreM. 
observation; and for wrapping purposes he intends giving away thla part 
advertising pn.per.-Not p1'0cudcclwilh. 

2330. W. F. BATTIO and E. 1\l. BAUl:R, Sa/ford., "Scrttcl, 1COrntt, ancluhctu 
and 1llacllinery for ett.tting the 1am~" -Dal.ed 19tll Octo/xr, 1858. ' 

The mventors construct worms and worm wheels to work together 10 
that their pitch Unca will coincide, and that all the teeth of the wonn ;,ill 
bear evenJy on the teeth of the worm wheel. The machine or apparatus can 
either be npplled to a common alldc lathe1 or it can be made to work indc 
pcndcntly. and consi.~t.<l of a bed or stano, on which they place two head
wtocks, which carry a mandril. Between the hcadstocks they luve a eUdo 
carrying n. revolving chuck and a pair of wheels, which impart a rotary 
motton to both the mandril and the chuck. For cutting the worm they 
secure it on the mandril, and the cutting tool in the chuck, which r,1vee a 
concave worm, nnd by reversing the operation and placing the worm wbocl 
where they had the chuck, and the cutter whcrP they had the worm, they 
are enabled to give the true screw form of thren.d to the teeth of the wonu 
wheei.-Not l'roct«Ud 1Citll. 

R OYAL bLIL Sn:A.llt-P.\CK~T CoMPANY.-The directors state in 
the ir report t hat the credit s ide of the workjng account for the past 
year exhibits an increase in freight and passage money, a! compared 
with that for 1857, of £ 7,647. notwiths tanding the unsettled con
dition of Mexico. On the other side of the account, the item of 
coals shows a diminution, as compared with 1857, of .£6,721. ·w ages 
show an increase of £4,005, which is accounted for by the additional 
pay of the officers and crews of the ships chartered to the European 
nod Australian Company. In provisions, a decrease of £J,312 
occurs, notwithstanding the increased receipts for passengers con
veyed; this resulL is to be attributed to the more complete orgaui-a
tion of t he ar~angement for v!ctuallinG the C?mpa~y's shi~s. Tbc 
result of workmg the Austrahan serv1ce, whtch w1l1 termmate on 
the part of this company with the arri\·al out of the mnild 
despatched from Southampton in }'eLruary last, cannot be ascer
tained until sufficient time has elapsed for the receipt of final returns 
from the colonies and the subsequent completion of accounts in the 
London office. The directors can only st!lte, therefore, in general 
terms than the loss will be greater than was anticipated at the time 
of the las t general meeting, and, under the circumstances, they hn\e 
deemed it prudent to appropriate the surplus beyond £200,000 to the 
c redit of the insurance fuud-Yiz., .£51,9-!9, as a provision to meet 
such loss. T he balance of the prolit and loss account, available for 
dividend, &c., is £36,683, out of which the direct~rs recommentl 
that the orclinary dividend of £2 per share, free of income-tax, be 
declared. 

Ino :-o FR03t ScORIA.-Jt is said that a native of Germany has 
discovered a process by wLich iron may be extracted from the scoria, 
or dross from the furnaces, wltich is a lways thrown a\tay as com
pletely useless. It h as hitherto been a matter of surprise that this 
mate rial , which is known to contain a great quantity of iron, has not 
been treated in the same manner as t he ore from which it is pro
d•.tced. Attempts have been made to reduce it into the metal, but 
with results not commensurate with the espensc attending the ope
ration, and great difficulties have a lways been experienced in prose
cuting every plan yet suggested. Tl:ese difficul ties consist in its ex
treme infusibility, in the farge quantity of sulphur and phosphoru~ 
contained in i t, and principally in the closeness of its hod~·, which 
prevents access to the reducin~ gases. I n Silesia, where the ore i~ 
very poor and difficult of reductton, and yields iron of a bad quality, 
it is customary to add to it about one-tenth of scoria. In Scotland, 
in the large furnaces heated with anthracite coal, as much as 26 per 
cent. of scoria is frequently added to the ore; but it is only in fur
naces of the g reatest d imension (60 ft. h igh) that this quantity of 
scoria can be absor bed without impeding the progress of the smeltmg. 
The iron, besides, that is produced from th is combination, is always 
of an inferior quality. The cer tain profit which would be sure to 
result from bringing this refuse into use, incited the German gentle· 
man we have alluded to t~ make the attempt. Ile set to work with 
ardour, tried numerous experiments, and at las t found his efforts 
c rowned w ith success. H is plan is said to be s imple and inexpensive, 
and the metal, separated f rom the sulphur, phosphorus, and other 
ingredients, is described as of good quality, nnd abundant. The 
deta ils of the p lan are not made public, as the inventor is about w 
apply for a patent to secure himself i ts ad,'antages.- B ul/etin. 

FOREIGN A..'-"1> CoLONu\L JOTTC\GS.-.\ Society of Arts has been 
established at M elbourne.- There are now thirty-six sugar planta
tions in t he colony of Natal. The arrow-root plantations are also on 
the iucrease.-A committee have repor ted t~ the Common Council 
of Newhaven, U.S., that forty shade trees have been killed by the 
leakage of gas pipes, within four or five years, in that city.- Cotton 
r aised last year in Tunis, under very unfavourable cin!umstances, 
the seed having a rrived too late, h as been valued by the Cotton 
Supply Association at f rom 8d. to S!d. per lb.-A divin~ apparatus, 
of s imple construction, is now in use in the Rhine. It IS a wrought 
iron tnbe, with double ~oors, and is 17 ft . Ion~. It _is lowered between 
t wo barges, t he water IS pumped out, and tne dtver goes down.
The contract with S ir S. Morton P eto for the Oporto Railway, has 
been put to the vote, and has been rejected by the Cortes.-The only 
erection on th<: Is land of Perim, according to Captain Playfair, is a 
lighthouse, w luch is not yet finished . All endeavours to procure water 
upon it have failed, and but a scanty supply is procurable from thead
jaceut coasts. " ' ater-tanks ha,•e been constructed , which are chie8y 
supplied from Aden, and it is p roposed to erect reservoirs to collect the 
rain, as well as a condensing apparatus. Perim has never been 
permanently occupied by any nation save the British.-A simple 
contrivance has been invented bv M. Dagon, of 1\Ioret-sur-Loiog, 
in France, for receiving and enclosing bees from the hlve, or when 
swarming. I t consis!-5 of an euloogated muslin bag, distended. on 
cane hoops, and opemng and shutting at the mouth b>' a runmng 
string. This bag being attached to tl1e branch on whtcb the ~ 
are swarming, and the inside rubbed with honey, all the bees wtll 
soon make their way to the bottom, when the mouth car. be closed, 
and the bees conveyed away in the bag. 1 be same contrivance is 
applied to abstract the bees from the bi\·e and obtain the honcy.
Tbe Scntari monument to the memory of our heroic count rymen 
sncrificed in thl! late war i::j at length complet ed, the inscriptions ill 
1-:nglisb, l•'rench, Italian, and T urkish on the four sides of i ts basf' 
haYing been finished during the past week. Stripped of its cloud of 
~caffoldin~, the structure is now seen to full ad ,·antage, ";th its 
pedestal, base, and shaft towering aloft nearly 90 ft. in the air_.
In France (says the Builttin) there are thirteen railway compames, 
the united ea pi tal of which amounts to £120,000,000; in Germa~y 
there are Jifty-Jive, the capital ofwbich is £103,2011,000; in Rus:na 
seven companies only, the capital of which amounts to .£!>5,520,0011. 
Two lines of these last-mentioned railways have not yet been opened. 
The French insurance societies possess a capital of £9,Ho,OOO; !he 
German societies of a similar nature, £9,760,000; and the Russt.an 
only £ 2,120,000. The mining interest in France reckons forty-moe 
companies, with a capital of £10,240,000; in Germany 154 co_m
panies, with a capital of £20,200,000; in Russia sL" compame.•, 
the united capital of which is £ 2,7l!O,OOO. The s ilk yarn manufac
tories are eigh t in number in F ran ce, w ith a capital estimated ~t 
£1,280,000; in Russi:L there are but eight, but their cap~ tal IS 

£1 ,460,000; and in Germany there are thirty-eight, the cap1tal of 
which amounts to £i,64t~,(\0ll, 
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the consequence. Several r riages were entirely smashed, their 1 was mixed wi.th a tmospheric air in the £ropor ti?n o~fro~ 5 to ~0 
contents scattered in all directions and the line was for some hours per cent., the hghts went ou~; an~ at the at~~ pom~, ~[J1 e~~ulk • 
comnletely blocked up. The driv~rs escaped by jumping off thei r W hen they found a place a l~ttl e b•t "d!impy, as t fe f 1 ban. 0 J 

..- termed it they should get m a sweepmg current o res &JT, an 
(From our own Corrupondent.) 

TB£ lao~ TUJ>£ AND THE W •• Calllla: Th$ .4./JcnaJing Hopu a !Id Ftars of 
Af~r1: Lowtr Pricu nocumaua i" .omt imtancu-Tw: Pto laON TI!.ADit : 

RaiL&: Ezp«tlld R«Judion i" lht Mob- TilE H.U.DW.U.& AND GIINEIU.L 
.M.A.~UFACTOtu~o T&ADU or BI1W.I~On..ut. W o LnnausPTON, Al>'D ELSE

Wli:XO.e : &riQIU .f'aUiii{J-ojJ ill Ordtrs- TIUl Jlolid4vs a1id tht El«twm
How TO Co¥VD&o&ATE • ~bYOU.LTY-ST1lliB AMONO Till: GtJloi·LOCJt 
F lL'tRS-RAILWAY ACCIDENT- SI..~OOLAR ACCID'tST AT A C,UU.L L U'T

T I.lll l •"ATAL !lOLLED. EXPLOSION AT W&DIIESBOBY : Condu&W" of IIUl lnq~t 
-~'ATAL E~PLOStos ov Fu£-DAlO' 111 A Co.u. PIT : Tu:o Liru l.mt-
1\i.a. LIONU. Baocon·s L'&CTOB£ AT TR£ BaLSTOL Scu ooL or Ml.'iES : TM 
.Mill.er4" Entnt.iu (IIUl Ocues) a/Id IIUl Miners" F'*nd (lht Lamp). 

enr;:n;:,~ mornings ago a most singular accident happened on the render the pl~ce,. wherev~r it might be, clean a!ld wholesome .bY 
canal at Coalport, in Shropshire, by which several bo~ts on the powerful venttlat•on, f?r 1ts presence was sometimes C~l~~~~an~ 
canal, besides the ferry on the river, were smashed to splinters, and by an excess of m_trogen, an~ther. fatal gas. d . is under 
eeveral persons had narrow escapes of their lives. The two cana!s too oft~n troubled With carbomc ac1d gas i a~ 1t 
are connected by an incline plane, by which t.he ditferenc.e of level IS such c•rc~mstances that governmentr~oa~ W?rlung3 are 8 D.t bto 
overcome, the loaded boat being let down from the higher tO the fill up With the d~mp, unless the buildmg. IS made usd tit ~) 
lower by means of a wooden frame worked upon wheels, and by and well rammed m. They would often llnd _that, ho t eu 
means of a strong chain attached to a barrel, to which is applied a candle as they would, they could ba~dly keep a l1ght. W heneve! 
brake. I n the present instance the chain broke, and the boat, con- that was the easel t he. par t of the m me where sue~ ph~nom~noi 
tainiog five tons of iron, together with the carri~~:ge, which ~ad but o~curred ~as not m ~ lit _state for men a!ld hor3es to "ork 1n. f t 
just begun the descent left to the influence of the1r own grav•ty, soon d1d not k1ll at one? 1t still bad a maten~ ~tfect on _the healt~ .of 
gained an amazing i~1petus, the fragment of chain dealing out Jiving creatures. H was not uncommon 10 Statford.slm~ up?,n 'i!sj 
destruction to everything within its reach. A man at the bottom, ing a colliery, to find the band stopped from the p1t bemg. a 1t e 
in one of the boats, bearing the noise, had the presence of mind to dampy _this morning." All bands ~vere at play, watchmg for a 
jump out and run away. It was fo rtunate be did so, for that and change m th~ we.ather1, or fo~ the,wmd to chop abo';Lt to another 
other boats were broken up in their flight across the canal, from the quar t-er. Thts little dampmess was a source of diScomfort and 
water of which they rebounaed like balls into the air. The boat in danger to the men, and of great loss to tb~ master. Yet there was 
which the man had I.Jeen fell at some distance into the very centre of no reason wbateve•· why such a. 5tate of c•rcumsll~nces should pre
the ferry-boat upon the Sevem, from which several per:~ons bacl just vail. If the ro~ds were but large enough, the s1des of work well 
landed. The ferry, as may be expected, was _dismasted an_d tor_n to open, and ~~ wm~-,~ays .~11 clear, there should be no stoppage on 
pieces, two men in the cabin narrowly escapmg-first, bemg lt•lled account of black-d,unp.. A good fttrnace, and. the mr piill~d 
by the falling wei"bt. secondly being drowned by the sinking of the sharp throu~h all the openmgs, would cause ~be nox1ous gas to ~1x 

T a & week p3St h!!.S been far otherwise than one pregnant with events 
favourable to the iron interest of Great llritain. The prospects of 
commerce in all its different departments, are sadly clouded by the 
war which U; just ope11ing; and the iron t~ade is no exception to t~e 
rule. The iojuriou:! effects which the homb~e strugg_le of d~pots ~n 
the Italian campaign will have upon the mterest 111 que tlon w1~l 
not be apparent only in ~eriously dama~~g t_he ~uture ?f t~e conti
nental trade and for a lime almost aombilatmg 1t, but 1t Wlll be felt 
even more i1~ the prejudicial inOuen.ce whicl~ it. will ex~rt upon the 
v rogre:IS of the home trade. An ev1de~ce of tb•s ":as allorded at ~he 
recent quarterly meetings, when the ~flee~ of the dlSt.~mt expectatiOn 
of the strife which now appears so unmment, occasiOned the meet
ings to p3Ss of less satisfactorily tban bad been the case for a long 

bo t 0 
' ' with the atmosphere under ground; and 1t would be sent fly1_ng 

a · . , . . . . 1. through the upcast, just in proportion to the rarefaction that ·~-

pre,· iou.s period. . 
Every telegram increases the appre.bensJO~ that we have ent~r~cl 

upon a time in which the trade w1ll ~ece1ve a check that 1t 1s 
generally but ill prepared for after tb~ fnghtful shock ~f the com
mercial crisis· from which not a few firms now go bahmg. At the 
weekl v meeti~!!S of masters in Wolverhampton and llirmingham, 
j ust before our 1ast report, there was a strong feeling of objec~iou to 
t he apparent meaning of the remarks of the Earl of Derby m re
]ation to the attitude of this country after the commencement of 
hostilities. On Tuesday an amount of peaceful assurance was felt 
after the explanatory speech of the P remier on the previous night at 
the Lord Mayor's banquet: and tbe hope seeo1ed to be not without 
strong foundation that England mi~bt be f~rtunate enough to 
main tain a position of strict neutrality. Tb1s more comfortable 
assurance received, howe,·er, a serious check on \Vednesday morning, 
when there was received, \l"itb apparently something more than the 
authority of a rumour. the announcement that an alliance 
had been formed between Russia and France. Another display of 
the designs of the form er power upon Turkey appeared to loom in 
that alliance, with the consequent future intervention of England 
under circumstnnces far less favourable to success than on the 
occasion of the last con6ict with the Northern potentate. 

The con~ludmg co~oner s •nqUJry m to the Circumstances awmc ·~g creased temeerature wiJI be sure to occasion. "I do not like (s&d 
the late bo1ler explo •on. at \\ eduesbury has b~n held. The w•t- :\Ir. Brou"'h) to see a lot of naturally industrious colliers playing on 
nesses t.tated that the botler was worked at a pressure of 30 lb. to the the bank ~ecause the lit is a little • dampy.' It is true tha t you 
square inch, and wa' c~pable of .bear~ng a.. mu~b greater !>~CSbure i cann~t prevent carbonfc acid gas from generating. but it is equally 
the plates. were _th ree-e•g htbs of a!1 mch m tlnckness, ami 10 some true that vou can do a way with its accumulating in dangerous quan
places a little th11~ncr. Mr. Longndge, the Govem~nent ln~pector, t ities." trhe lecturer then enumerated some ~ases that involved 
and some other w•tntl.ises prove? that the plates o'er the hre had dilficulty as to any reliable statement of their comparative quantity 
been red-bot , and thus becommg weakened, could not bear the and de ree of danger under ground He noticed ti rst, one that in 
pressure, so that the boiler exploded; the plates had _become hot for many ~ounties was called •· white ·damp," and in Staffordsh ire it 
want of water. There had been a buoy ou each bo~~r to tell the was known by the name of " wbite sulphur." This gas waa 
quanti.ty of water. T he witn~ses. also gave an optmon ~bat bad remarkable for its fetid odour and it proved fatal when the lun~;s 
the bo1ler bee~ pr?perly supphed w1tb water when the _eng me corn- inhaled it. It was intlammabie, and coru.e<:\uently dangerous from 
meoced workmg, !t wouhl have taken some b~ur:! for !t lO ()ecome that cause as well as from its poisonous qua ity. Its wei~ht, which 
low. Johu 1\leakin was present, an~l after belli«, cautioned by, tbe was rather heavier than the air we breathed, would sometimes be an 
cor~ner. made a. state.ment to. ~he cflect.that be tr•ed. tl!e ~uoy "ben indication of its position in a beading or stall. After this came the 
be llrst went to the p1t on Fnaay mormng, and thnt •t •nd•cated that byh ·drocarbon commonly called olenant ga , and consisted of two 
there was plenty of water, and that the buoy must have been out ?f volJmes of hydro,.,.en and two of car()on. I ts specific gravity very 
r~pair, and deceived him.. (Anotber _witness prov_ed t!lat ~le:~m near! , approached tl1at of our own natural atmosphere. It wa3 
d1d try th~ buoy.) l\leakmlurtb~r sau.l_that the e:-plos10n knocked inflal~mable and irrespirable. The next gi.UI met with was nitrogen, 
him un?er a bencb, and that he •mmethately appl.•ed _tit; brake I? which extinguished tlame, and was wholly incapable of support ing 
the eng•?e, and prev~nted the men who were de ceu?11~g tb~ shntt animal lire. l t was more c.:specially present in a coal mine after an 
from gomg _too rap•dly to the b?tto.m. Mr. Longndf-~ sa~d tbat explosion of fire-damp. There was yet another gas which bad been 
tber? were si ales to ~he shnft of _th•s p•t, and that !\lea • 111 "as de- s tated to ha vc been found under ground, though be must altogether 
servmg of everypra1se for applymg th~ br~keso pro~ptJy, for had be doubt its frequency. It was called "carbonic oxide," and was the 
not done so, and t!1us pre,·ented tbe sk•p lrom runnmg lO tl~e bottom gas forming a portion of the flame seen U;sui.J1g from the tunnel 
of the l!haft , the hves of the seven men who were descending must heads of blast furnaces and also might often be ol>servcd in the 
b!lve been sacrifice~!. T~is showed how _desirai.JI? it_wa~.that every nigbt-time flickering a

1
bout the coke beds of an ironwork, exbi

p•t should be supp!1~d w1th a proper brake and shdes. 1 h~ coroner biting a 'beautiful blue flame. It:. composition was one of carbon to 
sum~ted ut>, e~plauung the l_aw. of man~Jaughter, _and dre'~ tb~ ~t; one of oxygen. "~ot Ion{? since (continued Mr. Brough) a coal 
tent•on of the Jury to. ~he pnnc•pal part o~ tbe_e,;•de~_ce. fheJu .> ,\ mine that had a steam engtne at work underground was the scene 
after a short consultauon, returued a verd•ct o! Acc•deotal death. of a terrible calamity. By some careless act a door wa~ left open, 

W ith such a state of tb~public mind, it will not be surprising tha t 
st neither Wolverhampton nor Birmingham was there a better feeling 
than appeared last week. Masters were unable to report any note
wor thy accession to the number of orders that had been received 
before the commencement. of the week, either from the united ~tates 
or from the home market; whilst customers who evidently had orders 
to ~ive out-though not, perhaps, of any very great value-stated 
the1r expectation of having their requirements met at lower rates 
than has hitherto for some time been possible. Their demands ha,·e, 
in several instances, been conceded to a partial extent, though no 
great l atitude ha'\ been conceded by the tirst-class houses. 

Pigs al o are &.;,;ng way, and it is very probable that should the 
demand continue to slacken, several furnaces will be blown out, in 
order tloat the market may not be inconveniently stocked, nnd such 
a fall be ncce3Sitated as would call for an alteration in wage3 again 
to prevent ser ious loss to the makl'rS. 

I n Birmingham, as well as in other parts of the country, the 
manufacturers are receiving few fresh orders; and as those previously 
on the books were to a very moderate amount only, it would be im
po•~ible, in many instunces, to keep the workpeople on more than 
half time. Already the piuch has been felt. to some extent by the 
artisans here mauy of whom arc very short of work, the fall off 
having tllis ~,·eek ~een _more generally felt, whilst tl~e ~ro pects of 
any mercantile arnval 10 trade, even after the election IS over, are 
not at th1s moment very encour~in~. At the present t~m~ there 
a N few continental orders of any kmd •n the town: the prmc•ptll of 
these are from Spain ; and some preparations have been made of late 
for the Hus~ian trade; a few order3 have just. been put in hand, ond 
advices recently receh·ed speak encouragingly of t~e prospects ?f 
t rade in that quarter. In other respects the contmental trade IS 

almost a blank; and so long as war is apparently impending, it is not 
Jikely that commercial operations will in any degree revi\·e. 

negpecting the different branches, we may report that the military 
gun trade is steady, and the Government contract is kept up. :For 
metallic bedsteads, all kinds of hollow ware and tubing, there are 
also prett,· fair orders in. A !'imilar remark applies to the heavy 
11tcel toy trades-the edge· tool maker3 being all fully employed; but 
the lamp and chandelie•· makers, gas titter', plater , and all engaged 
in the fancy trades, arc badly otr for orders. 

The Woh·erbampton trader::~, with those of Willenhall and 
Wednestield, have not yet felt the depression to the extent of those of 
llirmiugbam. 

The past week, however, has not been severely felt by the manu
facturer:! either of llirmingbam or Wolverhampton or their dense 
surrounding districts, as, in addition to its being a holiday week, the 
elections have unhinged their men for much work. 

Tbc lla,·or of llaole,· ( lli. W. llrownfield) in tend3 to signnlise 
his year of office by ercctin~ a beautiful drinking fountain, in a 
centra] part of Hanley, and by building, at a cost of £500, a news 
and general realling room for the working men of the town. 

It is much to be regretted that the d.bpute among the operative 
gun-lock bler3 at Wedoesbury, is not yet settled. The men arc still 
on strike, and arc at present determined not to make any more of 
the "iron-back work'' at the prices offered. They ask ):,. per pair 
for foling, and under that price they pledge themselvc:~ not to work. 
.J.<'or upwarJs or three weeks the strike has gone on, and although we 
belie'e the fort:e~ might have the advance they a~k, yet they are 
united "itb the "Lilers," and inteud to make common cause 
with them. It was hoped that the mastel"il would have recognbed 
the reasonablcne5s of the demand made, and so prevented that 
dbtrc "hich must be the result of a protracted strike; but this 
has not been tbe case yet, nor are tbcre any signs of concc sion. The 
operatiyc., have held ~everal meetings lately, and they are firm in 
their rc.•olve not to work any longer at prices which arc, as they 
say, utterly iuacler1uatc to cua'ble them to enm even n !~lender living 
nt full work. This re3olution has not been b~tily adopted. Me •t
ing after meeting was held to deliberate upon it, aud they beemcd to 
wi h to maintain a respectful attitude towards tbe m/I.Ster:<, and to 
av?id R:nytbi~g like an appearar.ce of tlml."\tening or coercion .. The 
e'·il of a strike were fully cvn~itl.ercd, and of cour~e were we•ghed 
a~.1instthe alro.!ady exil;tingevil of unremunerative prices, aud the m(•n 
reluctantly decided that it \H\.'> their dutv to make a stand. If tho~e 
more immediatcly connectecl "ith the trade would now look at the 
q u<:l>tiun at i:. ue impartially, "ith a view to its adjustment, it would 
Le well. There is surely a ~olution to it more sati!,factory than a 
t·ompul~or):) iel~ing o~ _eithe~ side; and it is certainly the duty of 
tbOl;C holdm~ lugh po~o1tion~ m the trade to use their in!luence for 
the promotion of the cause of justice, and tbe settlement of a dis
l'ute the perpetuation of wbid1 must be injuriolll! to both t.ides. 

.\n accident of an alarming nature, though fortunately un
attended with lo s of life, occurred on Tuet!day morning last, at a 
!'pot known a~ " Oldacre's Bridge," a very Nhort distance from the 
J.icbt.eld Station on the Trent Yalley Hailway. }>art of the line 
being under repair, the traffic for a considerable dil!tance has to be 
worked on one pair of rails. It appear3 that an up and a down lug
gage train (one ()eing drawn by three engines) were within a short 
dillunce of each other, and that one of them pushed on, endeavour
big &o clear tbe points before the other came up. A collision was 

A few duy;s ~go a!' explo,io!' of fire-~amp occ~rred at tl~e llrl!-d- and consequently the product:~ of combustion of the engine tire were 
ley Green Colhery, m the pansh of B1~dulph, North . Staliordslure, diverted into a wrong channel and (?Ot amongst the workm~, t~n 
by which two of the workmen lost. tbe1r hves,_ the first man who of whom unfortunately lo, t their lives. Although carbomc ~c1d 
died being Peter Bottoms, twenty-~e years ot age, and the o~her gas bad something to uo with this fatal occurrence, I mysclf beheve 
victim is William Stanway, twenty-s•x years o_f age. ~!r. Hardmg, that the carl!onic oxide gene•·ated by the buming of the coals under 
coroner, has held inquirie:! into the cattse ol the acc•deut, when the boiler wail the principal agent. in thi:! deplorable event." He 
Geor&re \\"ea,·er, one of the colliers, stated that there_ ha~ been n~e- had now exhibited a formiduble catalogue of danger:.; carburetted 
damp in the works for some w_eeks, and on .the mor~g m quest~ou hydrogen and chotl(~-damp were, however, the most dangerous fo_es 
be told the men to watch tbe1r lamps, n::s •t wns a lrosty mormng to the miner. At the same time the only remedy for all the s•x 
and the gas "ould be liable to all'cct their lamps. The two deceased ~raseous compounds that be had de.;cribed wiUJ, thorough, searching 
men with others were ";th him, and they bad wor~ed up to about ~eotilation. lf a mine was propetly la\d out, and an adequate fur
seven o ·clock, when tb~ ~xplosion took place. lle d1d not know from nace or furnaces kept constantly feol and IJurning clear, t.he ch~nces 
whose lamp the ore ongmated, I.Jut the lamp ul!Cd by a man muned were entirely on the ~ide of safety. The men had the•r duties to 
Alien Ambury was open, and be did not k'pow whether auy naked perform as well as the masters. One ad: of careles:me:.s or temerity 
candles were used.. He l wi~ness) was olso burnt, and seyeral of the might, in a. moment, undo tha~ which bad C?St great l ab~ur and u 
other men Verd1c!s of acc•~ental death were ~·et urned m each case. vast sum of money to accomplish. If t~e new~r. was _skilful, the 

In the lecture wh1ch Mr. L1onel Broug~, Go' eroment l!lllpecto~ of overman dili--ent, and the workmen obed1cnt, rw•~•ng tmght be ren-
1\lines, deli,·ered a fortnight ago nt the linstol S~hool of Mmes, wb1~h dered almost

0
ag ~>afc as surface operations. Mr. Brougb concluded 

lecture has been before noticed here, and wh•ch was prep,ared, m his highly valuable lecture with some well-di~;Cl!t~d remarks upon 
great part, for delivery to the miner:~ of South StaUordslnre, . the the value and use of the safety-lamp, respecting which it was not, 
nble lecturer said that lirst in the list of mortal foes to the m1ner he said too mucb to say that if we shouhl uow be deprived of its 
was that which, in the Midland Uounties, was called "_sulph?r,". a gas use tb~ result would be 'a material check on the pro~perity of the 
which. not with tanding that that name had been apphed to 1t, dul not wb~le kingdom; indeetl, of all the civili~ed portion vf the globe. 
contain a porticle or trace of that rem.arkable element .. There _was "Sir Humphry (l\I r. llrough said) detennmcd,. with his u_s11al 
of_Len enough (too often) _sulphur che~mcally_ ami mec~amcaUy 1mxed felicity, that a lamp with le:~~ than twenty-four ,~·~res to the u~ch 
w1th the coal that gave •t out, but m the lire-damp •tself, there was was posith·ely dangerous. 1 bis may really be smtl. to be tbe pnn
decidedly none at all. It ~as, however, more correctly ter~cd sub- ciple of the lamp ; and it is ?ne you must. nev~r forget. ~~any l~mps 
carburetted hydrogen, or light carburetted hydrogen. It was ab~n- have been manufactured w1tb twenty-sLX \VIre.~, or G7G openmgs, 
dantly given out in most coalmines, and belonged to an extens•ve and I do not say that they are unsafe; but I do say and belieye 
section in chemistry known a11 hydrocarbons, or more correctly , that at twenty-eight the lamp is far more trustworthy." 
as regarded iu gas~s, the hy~rocarburets. T h_e whole class con
sisted of gases, hqtuds1 and sohds. Our coal nu ne gas, or sc:.-called 
sul jJhur and olebant gas, were the aeriform fluids of the family, 
and they l!oth contained but two ingredients, carbon and hydrogen. 
Carbon was much disposed to ~i.x its~lf wi~h oxygen as wel_l as 
"'ith hydrogen, and hence the facil•ty w1th wh1ch coal burned m a 
common ure-grate. When fuc.l was properly and elfectually con
s umed the two principal results were the vapour of water and car
bonic ~cid. But wi th imperfect combustion the watery vapour and 
the gases became mixed up with a.n undue quantity of uocombined 
fuel, and formed the canopy of smoke which more or less h01~g over 
all large cities, notwithstanding the enforced ''consumption of 
smoke." Tbe lllack Country-WI South talfordsbire ~~as called 
-wa~ nc,·er without this dark Indian- ink-coloured covermg. The 
quantity of unconsumed carbon which tlew up the chimneys of Grea~ 
Hritain with the atccnding gages, amounted to thousand:! of tons ol 
coal per annum, which pa,scd away into the atmos~here,. and seriously 
contaminated it, without having secur~d any uselltl efle~t whatever. 
lie need not point out to them that tb•s was n great natiOnal loss of 
very valuabl~ property. nskilful furuace construction and ~gnorant 
or careless tiring were the causes of the phenomenon whiCh they 
termed smoke. H they went into Cornwall, where coal co:>t nearly 
a pound per ton, they ()ut rarely witn~sed enormous dark masses 
issuing from the s team-engine chimneys. 1 n that country they ~ook 
care to di~l>ipatc into space us little uncombined carbon as po:os•l>l_e. 
Coal wru. too expensh·e in that part of the country to be t reated 111 
such an unworthy manner. Hclurning to his subject, Mr. llrough 
gave a chemical explanation of lire-damp, or sulphur, _and then pr?
ceeded to mention another natural enemy to the nuner, second 111 
danger only to tire-damp itself, though destroying life in a totally 
ditl'ereut manuer. The one burst into sudden 6ame and loud cxplo
~ion, dealing out death in proportion to ~he_ quantity !gnited and _to t he 
ob:.tacles that intervened· the other d•d u s work silently and m the 
dnrk but in far too man.>'. iustances, with terrible and certain effect. 

• I • I ,, bl k d .. There were but few miner who bad not met w1t 1 ac - amp, 
or as it w:h ~ometimcs called, "choke-damp;" and thol>e who had 
bc

1
(•n so unlucky ncvtJr wished to fall in with it again. lt:! proper 

title was carbonic acid gas and it performed importnnt functions in 
the g reat economy of natur~. I t was altogether irre piraiJle. If an 
attempt were made to breathe it in its pure state, the ep•glottis became 
spasmodically closed, and the air or the atm~spbeN wAS _the~ pre
vented from entering the lung$, so that suffocation ":as t~e me\'ltable_ 
and immediate consequence. This gas was a combmat10n of two ol 
tbe known great leading elements, in the proportion of two atoms or 
equivalent.~ of oxygen to one of carbon. It was more than half as 
heavy again as the air we breathed. Thus its tendency was to 
occupy the lower or more deep-seated parts of underground exc~va
tion. Fire-damp l!Ought the pit-boles and upper partS of a IDlnc; 
but their deathly "black-damp" was found under the level of ven
tilation; and if a candle were immersed therein, it would immediately 
be extinguished. As an approximate rule, when carbonic acid ga.s 

NOTES FROM THE NORTHERN AND E ASTERN 
COUNTIES. 

(From our own Corruponcknt.) 

Tax ELECTOKAL CoNVULSION- ToE B .inN&LEY MJNIIIO DtsTJ.ICT - Tnz 

lli!ICIIESTEB PosT-OFFICE QOESTION-0EOLOOICAL ),"£ATV11U 01' THE M.i..'1-
CUUTE8 DtSTillCT-lsL£ OF MAN "I'£L£CBAPD-Taz LocOMOTI\. £ .t.ND R AIL

WAY C.illBIAOI.S FOil TB & l'.iCllA OF EoYPT-SMoKE CoNSUMPTION ON R .AciL
WAYI-TUB ATLA!>TIC TO • .EOB.API1-LIVEBPOOL :llA1.,.£11S : Tilt Docl: Board 
.An Off ~Mol of lht Social &vnu lluoaaticm- EAtT SLTFOLt~; ltALL'IU Y

ACB1C~;LTIIIIAL ltALLWAY ' l'nAPFtc: The Brtad-and-ChttM Rautt'Q!J
Sli£PPil:I.D 'l'RA.D£- DOYOF.J.L"S 'I'RACTlOS E:<CII<ES- MA.sCllt.STZB .W•
CIU..''lcs' l:<STII UUos-RALL\fAT C•anu.cu ON Fmr:>--Ltl'uou·s. 

T uB political stru~gl e with whicl1 the provinces are now convulbed, 
engrosses men's mmdcs to tbe exclusion of almost every other topic. 

The Barnsley mining di~trict is reported to be in anything but a 
satisfattory ~tnte as r~gards the feeling between master:! and work
men. A year since a union was formed among:~t the nuner3; but a:1 
an opinion began to pre,·oil that it was losing brround, a meeting wa 
held on :Friday on the subject. 1\Ir. Hichard Mitchell, ~ecretnry to 
the 1\finers' Association, wa;, called to the chair, and in opening the 
meeting said, it wa' well known that the miners produced a krreat 
deal of the wealth of the nation, but out of e,·ery twelve hour:;' la
bour eight of them went into the pockets of the capitalists. lleforc 
the workmen could ele,·nte themselves the,· mu~t be better informed . • 
T he wealth produced by tbe miners was enormou•, :lnd it wad well 
known thot they " ere not sutficicntly remunerated for their labour, 
nor were they properly treated by their mastcr3. It was lubour 
that produced capital, and the reason that the workmen were not 
possessed of capitul was because they had not sullicient knowledge 
and were not properly organised. ~fr. Uavie mo,·ed a !'\!solution to 
the eflcct that a. hrm organisation thould l>e maintaine1l by the dif
ferent mining districts in the ldngdom. 1\lr. Uuvic!l denounced the 
truck system, and ru.kcd why it was not prohibited? It wa., becau~c 
t be poor miner was kept in ignorance, and bad not the opportunity 
of judgin~ and thinking for himscll. In order to plncc tbemseh·e 
in a position to get better remuneration for their labour :bey ought, 
to organise, and if they onl~· or~anised nnd wl're men of principle 
they might adopt means to eoalile them to obtain :1nd maintain tht• 
rig hts of labour. l re hoped they would be determined to ~h·c their 
support to the Gniou, not neglect their payments, and then <:,·entu
ally they might be able to re:.il>t the sy tern of oppre,,ion to whic:h 
they were subj ected. The reason workmen could not achieve thi~ 
was becatJSe they did not combine together, and bad not a proper 
amount of con6dence in each other. The resolution was adopted, and 
also another declarin&' "that making ouuelves working capit.al i::sts by 
mutual co-operation IS t he only means bv which the full reward of 
our labour can be secured or enj oyed by ·us." One of the supporters 
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of this ~occonJ rc;;oJution snicl he con ldered that the enormous sums 
coiJected to support strikes were so much money thrown away. 

The P ostmaster-General, in his elaborate report on the working of 
his department during the pn t year, ob erves with reference to the 
Manchester po t-office question :- " A site has also been obtained for 
tbe erection of a large new office at ~lanchester; but, in deference to 
the wishe of many of t he leading in habitants, it has been deter
mined to $J!certain whether it is practicable to procure, on uch tonus 
as the case will war rant, a site in substitution for this in another 
part of the town, which it has been represented would be more con
venient to the inhabitants gt1ueral ly." 

At the last meeting of the 1\lanche.stcr Geological Society, :\lr. 
K W. Binney produced a geological map of Ma nchester nnd tJ1c 
district, coloured by him cl~ on which he pointed out the principal 
g eological features of the country. Mr. Dinoey stated that the 
geolog-y was chiclly trias in the ne1ghbourhood of the ci ty, with bits 
of permian in the ' ·alley of the Irk, at Ne"·town and Collyhurst; 
magnesian mnrls, and the lower red samlstone. In the rockil below 
Smedlcy Old llall he had found n good dt>al of fossil wood, not in a 
very good state, but worth collecting. Tbose probably would be the 
only places where fo~sils woujll be found on that side of Manchester. 
The Manchester coal·licld contained plenty of fossils, and an 
abundance of the rcmnins of fish. Going up the river Mecllock, at 
:J\lr. W ood's weir, l'hilip's Park, he had found shales full of !ish 
remains ; whether they rcmnincd now he could not say. 

The Committee of the Isle of Man Telegraph Company have 
accepted the tender sent in by i\[c rs. Glas and Elliott for manu
facturing and lay ing do'rn a submarine cable between the island 
and Eng land. 

The Otodine has shipped the splendid locomotive and r ailway 
carriages, built by >\l cssrt~. R. tcphenson and Co., and Me srs. 
J. and H. Bumup, for the l'acha of E~ypt. They ar~ it is stated, 
the large t parcel of machinery ever sh1pped from the Tyne. 

At Grimsby, the Manche ter, beffield, and Lincolnshire Railway 
Compa~y have again been hned £ 5 by the local r.nagistrates for not 
consum1ng the smoke caused by the use of cool mstead of coke on 
their locomotive . ( The Enstem Counties engines frequently send 
forth a A"OOd deal of smoke. but the nuisance is aJiowed to pass 
unnoticed.] The company afterwards attacked a man for not con
suming hill smoke, or, speaking more st rictly, moking a pipe on the 
new dock, contrary to their bye-law~. Tbe defendant was fined £1 
and costs. It appears the company arc determined to make an 
example of all persons smoking on thei r work , in consequence of 
their ha\'iog upwards of half a million of property, chiefly cotton, 
under tlleir ca1·c. 

At a meeting of shnrcholdors in the Atlantic T elegraph Company, 
held a day or t wo since in Lhre rpool, 1\Ir. Stuart W ortley presiding, 
the chairman described the present position of the company, and 
poinlcd out the nwious applications that had been made to the 
Government fo1· g uarantees of a similar character to that g ranted 
will• such duc<·c~s to the Heel Sea and I ndian T elegraph Company. 
The terms oll\:> rcd were a:~ follow :-A g uarantee of 8 ~er cent. upon 
the capital to be employed, n(lt exceeding £600,000. '1 his g uarantee 
to be for t wenty-live yea r~~, ('Onditionnl upon the succes fuf worldng 
of tbe cable, ut the rate of not le:<s than one hundred words per 
hour. A po:,.tnl contrac t of not less than £ 20,000 per annum for the 
uUBincss of the Government ; any excess of work to be paid for at 
the company' ordinllf~· lnritt: 'l ' hc company's contract with the 
American (;overnment, whcreby a further minimum sum of £14,500 
is secured to the company, is to be allowed to subsist. o that, by 
this arrangement, the ;;uaran tced revenue of the compan~·, inde
pendent altogtlther of mercantile support, will be £34,500 per 
annum. The Government to allow .t:20,t'OO of the guaranteed 
capital to ve expended in effort~ to rc~uscitate the old cable. The 
company to tran~fer to Government that portion of their pridle~ 
under the agreement between thcm~eh·es which contained the exclu
:,h·e right to land cablr• from Europe on the shores of N ewfoundlnnd. 
It was propo•etl to i~~uc the new ca pital in shares of £5 each, with a 
Yiew to popu.Jori"C anrl extend the interest in the undertaking; and 
that the summary of whut the directors would offer to the public over 
:md above tbe national character of the work and it value as a com
mercial and imperio! n~~nt, would be as follows :-1st. A capital of 
£600,000, in tl per cent. preference shares of £5 each, guaranteed by 
the Government, contingent on ijUCccss. 2nd. A g uaranteed minimum 
income of £31,000 per annum in support of such preference, indepen
dent of public suppo1·t. ;Jrd. A policy of insurance upon the success-· 
ful extension of the cubic from the shore of Great. Britain and New
foundland. 4th. A g nnrnntec for careful management and electrical 
success under a contract :similar to the one just described, whereby the 
interests of the contractor are involved absolutely i n those of the 
company . A resolution wns ndopted, approving of the policy sketched 
out by the chairmon. 

At the last meeting of the Liverpool Docks and Harbour B oard, 
the engineer wus requested to order eight sets of 1\Ior e's t elegraph 
instruments, eigbt tons of iron-wire, and 5,000 glass insulators, for 
the Holyhead and J.iverpeol Dock T elegraph. The chairman said 
the bill promoted by the dock board in Parliament had passed the 
third reading, and rt>CCi\·NI the royal a cot before the prorogation. 
lfr. A!acl vcr a~ked "hethc1·, that being so, the docks and quays and 
works commiltec would recon ider tl1eir determination as to the pro
posed steam-dockotf tb<' Hubkil-son Dock, and make it300 ft. instead 
of only 150 ft. wide. The chairman aid the best way would be for 
:Mr. Mac h er to communicate with the works committee on the subject. 

At the last meeting of the Liverpool Architectural Society, ~rr. 
ChantreiJ exl1ibitcd a model of a furnace for re-burning animal 
charcoal. ~Ir. Chant reil l>tated that tbe peculiarity of the furnace 
was tha t brick chamhcr., had been introduced, by which a great 
saving in fuel "as eRected; it would also, he said, be a •ery cheap 
wa~· of producin~ p(•at charcoal for snnitary purposes. 

A loc.1l committee c;;tablishcd at Liverpool, in connection with 
the National Associatiou for Promoting 'ocial cience, ha,·e held 
a meeting to consider the subjec'-" and allot t he task of pre
paring nch papers as it might be deemed desirable to p resent, 
regarding the interest of the locality, at the next annual meeting 
of the gcne;·al n:lsociation. l'llr. Joseph liubback presided. and 
said it was expected that the association in Liverpool should 
llo exactly that which the association at large bad done for 
the country ; and, in ol'(ler to ctl'cct this vurpose, the committee 
decided to di rect attention to four clepartment.s. The subjects of 
inquiry were thus cxvlained in the address which had been circu
lated :-1. To collctt information 118 to existing (local) social evils 
and their lit rcmedic,., and th<' avai lable me.\lns and best methods of 
applying such rcmcclie~. 2. T o afford a centre of communication to 
which ,uch information may be imparted, and from which it may be 
drawn. :3. To provide· a medium through which means of social 
reform, $U~A"e:.ted by the experience of other localities, may be pub
l ished ami mode available in this; and, 4. To afford, annually, an 
opportunity of conside>r ing, a~ far as may be in the presence of the 
partic:'l immediate!.' cunccrned, such portionlt of the information 
thus obtained a :'I it m:1y he expedient to impart to the association a t 
large, at its next 11nnual ~nt hcring. In the discussion which fol
lowed, 'Mr. Ilig0-inson :.pokl' on the question of public health, dire~t
ing his remark~ to the subject of infant mortality. In Liverpool 
they bad not the temptation which existed in SQme manufacturing 
districts, to lea,·e children at l1ome, under the influence of narcotics, 
whils t the parent.~ went out to work. H e thought means should be 
]Jrovided to Cl~abl(' workin~ men just recovering. from sickness to 
have the bcnellt:; of fr,•, b a1r out of town. He hig hly approved of 
the d rainage works which had lately been constructed in Liverpool, 
)lis conviction bein~ that it contrasted most favourably with the 
p ound fooli~hne•:'l of thl' old system. 1\Ir. T. Ratbbone spoke on the 
r e"istration of lod~in~-hou~es, and n<h-iscd the substitution of Lord 
Sbaftcsbury's measure for tbe local act. Mr. P. Rathbone spoke on 
the question of social economy, nod said a great step had been made 
in the rig ht direction by the "cental" in Liverpool. Alluding to 
t rades' unions, he said the general association, feeling the import
ance of the subject, had nppointed sub-committees in various towns 
to report on tho subject. Mr. T. Rathbone regretted the decision of 
the commissioner on decimal coinage; but congratulated the Liver-
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pool corn trade on having adopted the ceotal. Dr. Gee congra
tulated the town on the g reatly improved condition of its working 
clas~cs, as evidenced by the g reat decrea!e in zymotic diseases. That 
fact showed that the sani tary oper:ltions of the town had been suc
c~<tSful. :1\!r. Dnn on moved:-" That th is meeting, deeming it of 
the highC:>L impor tance to the social interests of Liverpool and its 
vicinity, as well as of the kingdom at large, that the circumstances 
affecting and deter mining the social condition of that great and 
grbwing community now a••embled on the banks of the Mersey 
shoul d be adequately und systematically investigated, im;te all per
sons di:'lposed to take part in or to aid such iove tigation to commu
nicate with the local committee, in order that thei r several labours 
may, by due co·operation, be the better directed to the attainment of 
the common object." 'fhc motion was unanimously adopted. 

Monday, 'May 2, is now named as the opening day of the East 
ntfolk Railway. I t is feared, however, that the whole ystem will 

not be ready for tratlic on that dny. The delay is expected to occur 
between " 'oodbr idge and l p,wich-a dozen miles or so, which have 
been more than four years on hand. 

This is on'c version of the matter; but l\lr . .Ayres, the secretary of 
the Eastern Union Company, who undertook the construction of the 
'Voodbridgo sccti..m, writes to a local paper:-" During the past 
week the works have so far ad,·anced that their completion is now a 
question only of a few days; and as notice has been given to the 
Board of Trade for the customary Government inspection, the line 
may be expected to be certilicclllll ready for public traffic within a 
fortnight of this time. I will just add a few words as to tbe works 
upon the line, which mw.t be measured, in regard to time of com
pletion, not by its length, but by the time required to complete any 
particular portion. For month~ pa t most persons residing in the 
counties of Suffolk and,Norfolk have heard trumpeted forth from time 
to time of the snti,factory progress made with the East uffolk line, and 
of the un,ati,factory progr~~ made with this company's W oodbridge 
line. The works upon the two under takings appear to me to admit 
of no comparison, a<~ tbc Ea t utfolk line traverses for its ~rea t est 
extent an ea~y country, the works upon which are iight and m many 
parts insignificant, whil t the works upon the Woodbridgc line are 
exces~ivcly hea''Y throughout, the manual labour being immense ; 
in addition to which there have been almost insurmountable 
difficulties to g rapple with from landslips and other causes. Not
withstanding t he dillicultic briefly adver ted to, it i doubtful-seeing 
that the East ulfolk line was in pected by the Government officer 
about a month since, and the usual certi ticate for its opening has 
not, I believe, yet been ~ranted-whether the certi ficate for the 
opening of this company's W uodbridge line will not be tirst obtained." 

'Vitb reference to a paragraph which appeared in Tu~: EsGINEER 
of last week headed "Agricultural Hail way Traffic," it is right to 
correct an erratum. Tbc paragraph, which otherwise deals with 
totuls of large mngnitudc, status that the Eastern Counties Railway 
carried 550 sacks <lf flour during the la t twelve months. This 
should have been 5.50,0011 sacks. The flour trade on the Eastern 
Counties is n large and lucrative branch of the traffic on that railway, 
which w49 rightly designated by a for mer chairman a "bread and 
cheese line." 

The .YMUiekl I ndt7Jendent has the following on t he trade of that 
town:-" 'With one or two pleasing exceptions, we bear on all sides 
complaints of the llutnes!l which prevails in most of our staple 
branches. Those firms who, from the extensi\·e nature of their 
operations, may be relied on for correct information, express decided 
opinions that the state of trade is not so enC('uragiog as it was at the 
openin~ of the year. " 'hile some of our roll ing mills are but 
partially employed, others are modcrat.E'ly off for work on sheets and 
crinoline steel , especially the latter, the demand for which keeps up 
wonderfully. There b more activity in the spade and shovel trade. 
The pearl handle cutters are busy, all the trade being for a time, 
from peculiar circumstance.~, in the hands of a ,·ery few individuals. 
As may be expected, from the unfavourable state of the continental 
dispute, the order from all parts are very restricted; and there is 
no strong desi re on the part of our manufacturers to undertake any 
but mo t limited contracts." 

B oydell's traction engines seem to be meeting with a fair amount 
of attention. l t is understood that Mr. Burrell, of the St. Nicbolas 
Works, Thetford, Norfolk, has been lately engaged with two of the 
engines for the Indian Government , while another h as been ordered 
for the Government c.~tablishments at W oolwich, and a fourth is 
about to be despatched for lhe Pacha of E gypt. It was stated some 
months since that Mr. lloydell bad expended a very large sum, 
some .£1.3,000, in matu1·ing his invention, and it is, therefore, hig h 
time that he should be ... in to reap his reward. 

The directors of the ~Ianchcstcr Mechanics' Institution are adver
tising for a secrctar.r, to enter upon the duties of the oftke in June 
next. This step h~s been n~ccssitated by the r esignation during t he 
past week of Mr. E. llutchmgs, who has for about seven years held 
the secretaryship. 

Two other disagrcenblc instances of r ailway carriages becoming 
on fire are reported. .Ju~t as the train which left London at 10 a.m. 
on Friday, wa~ approaching W~r~ington, those persons standing on 
t he plat form dtSCO\•ercd flames n smg up from the last carriage. By 
gesticulating violent!)', the porters succeeded in attracting the atten
tion of the engine driver. The speed was suddeoJy slackened, and 
the burning carriage run under the waterspout which supplies the 
engine.~, tbe alfrigh tcd inmates of the carriage e coping from their 
imminent peril. The wbole of the luggagtl packed on the top of the 
car riage WM on 6re, the flames only being got under with consider
able ditlicul t,·.-A" the parliamentary train which leaves London 
at 7 n.m. 'vas midway between Atherstone and Nuncaton, on 
Thursday, the pas,enger in one of the third-class carriages were 
alarmed by siA""S" of lire in the roof of the carriaPc. The attention of 
the guard (whose van was immediately follow1ng the carriagtl) was 
arrested, the guard in ad,·ance signalled, and the train stopped. The 
luggage at the top of the carriage had become ignited, most probably 
by a spark or cinder from the engine, a nd on the remo,·nl of the 
coverings t he whole was dblCO\•ercd in flames. The passengers in 
t:b~ carriage were apecdily removed, and the burning luggage was 
qu1ckly thrown off, though not before part of the carriage was in 
flames. A goods train came up in the opposite direction at the time, 
and by the a id of water from the tender of the engine the flames 
were exting uished. 

It was stated r ecently in these columns that the beachmen at 
Yarmouth- and, it moy be added, at one or two other places on the 
east coast-entertained obJections to the new life-boats with hooded 
ends supplied by the ntional I nstitution. At a meeting at 
Yarmouth last week, uttcnded by Captain W ard, the ociety's 
in pector, it was decided, after a long consultation, that llr. 
lleeching, who obtoinccl the prize offered by the Duke of Northum
berland on tbe subject, should prepare a plan of a life-boat, and 
consult the oeacbmen with the view of meeting their views as far as 
possible-the plan to be delivered to t he inspector in a few days. 

LOI>'1>0:o; M ecu .\ :o;Ie:>' l:sSTITUTIO:o;.-Upwards of £2,000 are 
r epor ted in the Timts as havio~ been already subscribed towards the 
purchase of the building aod relief of the trustees. £3,500 are required. 

ExroRTS FOn ~L\llcn.-Tbe Doard of Trade returns for March 
show an increase in our exportations equal to that presented in the 
preceding month, the excess over the total for the corresponding 
month of last year being £2,312,954, while as compared with .March, 
1857, when t he fal c mflation of trade was at its height, there is also 
the large augmentation of £ 856,880. The exports for March, 18.'i9, 
were of the '' alue of £11,313,228, and for March, 1858, £ 9,000,274. 
The aggregate value of our exports during the first three months of 
the year has been £ 30,520,794, against £23,510,290 in the corre
sponding period of 1858, showing an increase of £7,010,504, or 30 per 
cent., which has occurred os follows:-

J &nuary . . .. . • . . . • . . .. .. . . .£2,371,823 
}'ebruary • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2,32.5, 727 
Jdarcb • . • • . . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • 2,312,954. 

Compared with the same period of 1867, t here has been an increase 
of £1,693,301, or nearly G per cent. 
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.. 
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. . . • .£5 5s. per too. 

£4 2s. Od. per ton. l!"E'N CASU • 
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Our pig iron market sioco this d.~y week WM comparntively inaetive u 
to this mornln~, tho prico v~illating ~c.L on either side of fits. ; but th~ 
foreign news thlll monllng C!\Wflllg comudcrnblc uncasine-s sollers became 
more nnxioUJI, nnd o. largo bUllinc,;.,j wa.s doue in warro.nts 'at 60s. 6d. cash 
and 5ls. three month~ OJ>Cll, closmg very benvy nt these rates. 

The domnnd tor ~hipment ha.~ been (;IOOd, and lost week tb.c ex porta were 
10,60J tonsng-ahut 15,146'too.s .:uno week la.st yenr. 

SUAW AND TnOXSOli, Metal .Brokerw. 

PRICES CURRENT OF METALS. 
British bletals are quottd Free on Board; Foreign In Bond. _ Extra 

sizes are chal"jtcd fur at tbo rates agreed by tb.e trnde. .Broke~ 
1.1 not charged for buyln~: except on Foreis:n Tin. 
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Rod, 1lu\.m1l •••• , • '; j t " 8 0 0 ., V elfow Aleut.... . .. . .. . .. 0 0 10 
Nail RoU.Oquare •• A , 9 0 0 , Burra Bu.rra .• • • • •• , •• prt••ll410 0 .. 

I RON, ll• lla,to \ Vale•, cuh ., G G 0 ntu R~lao ..•....•..•.....• , til 0 Q 
., ,, G mo.,tba" 6 10 0 ,, LJo~AJ), Urhl.W PJc ••••••• • ,. :!:!! 10 0 ~ 

tn ijlc.tr'ordahlro ,, 7 U 0 ., I:Jpanllb ..••.••••.•••... ,, ti 0 0 
nallway Obalrt, tn \\'ahtl " 4 0 0 ,. \ V, JJ. a\. Novcutle ... .. " " 

., In (.;l7d0 ,. 4 6 0 ., Sbeo&. ..... . .... .. , •••••• , !3 10 0 
PI~ No. I, In Clr<lo .... .. 210 0 T1N, Bo;lltbDiocl<,nom ... ,. 120 ~ o: 

a-6cho No. 1 .t ~b1ho} 2 IO 0 lJ• r .. .. ,. 130 0 0 
No. 3 .•• ,, •••.. , •. " " n eftoed , .. .. 1 ~7 o 0 • 

No.1, tn \\' at .......... ., , }"orelgn Banu.. .... ...... , la4 0 o;. 
'No.l, In Tyne a nU 1'ct• .. ,. S ' raJu .................. ,. l!$J 0 0 
l>luo. For&o.......... .. ,. TIN P.LA.T.ES. Cb&r-} pr ),• I 13 O; 

Sla!l"ordablro Jlor,o 1'1'} coai, IO ......... 
(aH )lint), .,, 'ho 3 10 0 ,. Dhto I X................ .. 1 J6 t ... 
\Vorkl, L. \V •• nom.. Coke, 10....... . ......... 1 6 e 

\.Voltb I ora• PJc (all } Dluo J X .............. ,: 1 1J c : 
:M too). a1- tbo l'orl. " " :Vo.at Newpor,, lL prbL teu _ 

Acadhm Ptg, <..b.arcoa1... .. 8 1~ 0 " Do. al L'pool, Gel. ,. _ • 
ScoLo..,bd PI;, No. 1, In} .. 3 10 0 " I ~.1UNJ· CAK~AJL' vp!.._,n ........ !.~'· u o o • oou ............. , ~ ¥ ..... pr...,.II70 0I 

R.An.s arc without nltcmtion, the nearest quot:t.tion tor cash being abou~ 
£ 6 6s. per ton f.o.b. in Wales. FISb.ing prices £7 10s. to .£7 15s. ; and cast 
iron chnirs £ •i per too. 

SCOTOU PlO {RO~ ha.s been exceedingly dull during the past week o~~&ing 
to tbe state of political nlfairs on tb.o continent, and a decline hsS t&keo 
place m price from 6ls. 6d. to 60s. per ton cash, wb.icb is the nominaJ r!oojng 
price for mi'l:ed Nos. wa.rrnnts f.o.b. a~ Glasgow. The sb.ipments I~ week 
were 16,500 tons against 16,100 tons corres~nding week ta.st year. 

SP&LTER hlls fallen nearly £ 2 per too dunng the week, :wd the market i.i 
very lnngu\d. 
Tu~: Banca and Straits are quoted £1 per too lower. 

MOATE and CO., Brokers, 
April 28, 1869. 65, Old .Brood-street, London. 

TIMBER. 
1858. 1859. 1858. 1859. 

per lot'd- ~ 1 . ~ • · .L • • .L .. per load-~ •· ~ •• .L •• .LI Teal( .............. 10 0 10 10 10 on 0 Y el.t>lno, per reduced C. 
Q.uobcc, red pine ... 3 :S: 0 0 a 10 4 0 C~uada,ltl qualloy .. l7 0 19 0 18 0 lOO 

yellow plno 3 0 a 16 a G a 16 2nd do ... 10 U 10 l v 10 10 u • Sc.Jobn, N. D .. yol,. 0 0 G 0 3 0 6 0 A t'Cbangei,Jtllow .. H 0 l G 0 :~ 0 0 0 
Quebec, oak. wbl .... 6 0 0 0 G 10 6 10 S&.. Peltnl,u_rg,ret •• 11 0 12 10 9 10 IS o 

birch ...... a 10 4 0 4 0 0 u f"lnltu1d. .. • . • • . • • . 9 0 10 10 9 011 • elm ........ 3 10 4 10 a 10 G 10 ll omel. ........... 10 0 IG ~ 9 0 14 0 
:>antalo, oak ••.•••• a 10 6 10 6 0 7 0 Gocbcnburc, yellow. U 10 12 0 9 on 0 

nr ........ ~ JO: 4 0 ~ 1G 3 10 wh!l ... 9 0 11 0 10 Oil • Memct, nr •••.•.••• 3 G ~ 0 3 3 4 0 Cefte, rellow, ...... 11 10 I ~ 10 11 0 u 1t 
Rt~:a. ••••• , •••• • ••• , a lG 0 0 ~ lJ ~ 1G Soduha.mn ........ U 0 1~ 10 10 10 u 0 
Swedlob ............ !I 1~ 3 0 !I 13 su Cbrllclanla.per O.} 
u ..... Qucbec rei plno u u ll 0 6 0 8 0 I~ I\. by3 by 9 20 0 !l1 0 0 0 • • yl rlno o o 7 0 G 0 1 0 In. ..... yellow 
LacbwoO<I,Dau,...rm 6 10 7 0 6 0 0 0 Deck Planl<.l>ol4} ou I 10 1 0 1 l t Mtmel ... 0 0 0 0 " 0 0 0 per40 I\. 31n ... 

So. p .. ,,.., 8 0 8 1~ 7 0 0 0 Sla•a. per a&.a.Ddard ) f 
Oealo, per c. 12 I\. by a brflln. Quebec, pipe ....... 60 0 70 0 80 0 0 • 
Quebec, wbl .. oprucoiG 0 18 10 0 0 0 0 pWicbeou .. ~0 0 ~' 0 !!0 0~ . 

red plno .... 0 0 0 0 0 11 u 0 lbhlc, c:rowo} ~) 0 !:!O 0 lG<I 0 14, 0 S\. John.'• bl,..pru .. l~ 0 16 10 14 10 18 0 pipe •••. • ••• 

GLYCERP<E.-Under a process lately patented in England, this 
s ubstance is stated to be obtained from spent soap-lees, by forcing 
~ steam of a tempera ture of 400 deg. Fah. throug h them. By 
thiS means the glycerine is evaporated, and condensed in a separate 
vessel, upon the common principle of distillation. Glycerine has 
also been IU!ed lately in England mixed with paper pulp, whereby 
the paper so made is rendered soft and pliable, and especial!,! useful 
for some kinds of wrapping paper.-Scientijic .American.-L Further 
than th is, g lycerine thus employed in the manufacture of paper 
enables it to be printed upon when d.ry, and the impressions are 
even more sharp and require less time to dry than upon ordinary 
damped paper.] 

l:!nEFFlEL"O ANO llALIFA.x.-Sheffield also \Vas noted for its whittles 
even in the time of Chaucer, as it now gives steel to all the world
the blade to the Briton for his beef, and the sa,•age for his " long
pig"- to the H.ed Indian for scalping a foe, and the civilised 
American for "soh•ing a difficul ty "-to the brigand for cuttin_g a 
throat, the sailor hi8 tobacco, the prie t his sacramental bread. One 
great branch of ' hcffield's ind\U!try in these days con ists in the 
manufacture of that mysterious article of feminine apparel which is 
us<'d to give the female form its full development, and endow it with 
the c:. ential bulginc s. beffield thrives on the new fashion, which 
almost makes up to it for the decl ine in the tomahawk business con
sequent on the evangeliQation of P olyne ia. H alifax is another of 
the old industrial towns, now hardly able to bold its own against its 
younger rivab. l t is noted as the largest parish in England, and 
othen,·ise b~r its name of terror to thieYes. ·' F rom Hell, Hull , and 
H alifax, good Lord delh•er us!" was a part of t he ancient thie,·es' 
litany, the last being dreaded the most for its bloody law, by which 
felons taken within the liberty, either " hnnd-habend, back-berMd, 
or confesS:lnd," as to anv commodity of the >alue of thirteenpt:nce
halfpcnny, were liable to 'be beheaded within three days by a specie:! 
of guillotine. 'ot the least important of the manufactuiing tolf"DS 
i.s Batley, the chief scat of that great latter-day staple of England
shoddy. This i the fa mollS rao- capital- the tatter metropolis, 
whither e,·cry beggar in Europ;' sends his cast-off clothes, to be 
made into sham o roadclotb for cheap gentility . Of moth-eaten 
coats, frowzy jackets, reecky linen, etfu.sive cotton, and old worsted 
stockings, this i the last destination. Reduced to tilament and a 
greasy pulp by migllty toothed-cylinder , the mucb-Yexed fabrics 
re-enter life in the most brilliant forms-from solid pilot cloth to 
silky mohair and glossiest Tweed. Thus, the taH coat rejected by 
the Irish peasant- the gaberdine too foul for the Polish bcggar-are 
tumed again to shining uses, reappearing, it may be, in the 1ustrouJ 
palctot of the spor ting dandy, the delicate riding-habit of the Bel
gravian belle, or t he sad-sleek garment of her confessor.- W"ut
miruter Rwicw. 

• 
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